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5120. Also, petition fr~;>m Humpert F. DeJl,Qsa, ef Utica, N .. Y .. 

-suggesting amendments to tile watch sehed:ule of the pendmg 
tariff bill; to the Committee on Ways and 1\leans. . 

5121. Also, petition of Clark and seven .others, of the thuty
tbird district of New York, favoring passage of the Chandler bill 
(H. R. 9198) providing old-age pensions f()r veterans of the 
war with Spain; to the Committee on Pensions. 

5122. By Mr. STINESS: Memorial ()f the Varnum Continen
tals, of East Greenwich, R. I., urging that the minimp.m 
stt~ngth of the Army be 150,000 men .and 13,000 officers and that 
the Na-ry personnel be at least 93,000 men; to the qom.mittee 
-on A.ppr.opriati<>ns. 

5123. By ..:ft·. TEMPLE: Petition of Chartiers Presbytery, 
United Presbyterian Church, Hickory, Pa., indorsing Senate 
.Joint Resolution 31, proposing a constitutional amendment au
thorizing Congress to enact uniform laws -On the subject of mar
riage and divorce; also ind<>rsing House Joint ·Resolution 131, 
proposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting polygam! 
and polygamous cohabitation ; to the ·ComJilittee on the Judi-
ciary. · 

5124. Also, petition of Chartjers Presbytery, United Presby
terian Church, of Hickory, Pa., indorsing B()use bill 9753, to 
secure Sunday as a d.ay of rest in the District of Columbia; 
to the Committee on the Dkstrict of Columbia . 

.5125. By 1\lr. TINKHAM: Resolution adopted by the United 
Veterans pf the Republic, Unit No. 12, of Charlestown, Mass., 
relative to tb.e personnel of the Navy and the Boston Navy 
Yard· to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5126. Al ·o, resolution adopted by the Associated Industries of 
l\la sachusetts opposing any amendment of the transportation 
act which wili deprive the Interstate Commerce Commissi<>n of 
its power over intrastate rates; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

.5127. Also, resOlution adOJ?ted by the Navy League of the 
United States, urging that the pet'Sonnel of the Navy be ~~n
tained at not less than the ratio of 5-5-3 to tb.at of the BntiSh 
and Japanese Kavies; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

SENATE. 
SA-TURDAY, April15, 192'2. 

(Leu islatt·ve day of Friday, April 14, 1922.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the e:x:piration of 
tl1e recess. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. Mr. Pre ident, I suggest tbe absence of .a quo
rum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretan will call the roll. 
The Assistant Secretary called the roll, and the following 

Senators answered to their names: 
Asburst Gooding La Follette Sheppard 
Borah Hale Lenroot Shortridge 
Bul'sum Harreld Lodge Simmons 
Calder Harris McCormick Smoot 
Capper H!il'J"ison M~N;try Spencer 
Cuaway Heflin Moses Stanley 
Colt Hjtchcock Nelson Sterling 
Culberson Job.nson . Newberry Sutherland 
Curtis Jones, X Mex. Norbeck Swanson 
Dial Jones, Wash. Norris Townsend 
Edge Kellogg Oddie 'Trammell 
Ernst Kendrick Overl.Wlll Wudswprth 
I<'ernald Keyes Page Walsh, Mass. 
Geny . King l")om.ereJle Watwn, Ga. 
Glass Ladd Reed Willis 

1\fr. HEI!'Lll~. 1\ly colleague [Mr. Ui1llEBWOOD] is absent on 
account .of illness in his family. He has a general pair with 
the ·enior Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LoDGE]. I .ask tb.at 
this announcement may stand for the day_ 

Mr. DIAL. Yy colleague [Mr. SYIT.H] is detained on account 
of illness. I ask that tb.is announcement may continue through 
the day. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty Senators have answered to 
their names. A qu.orum is present. 
SUFPLEMEN'!'.AL ESTIMATES, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 11)23 (S. DO.C. 

NO. 185). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a C-Ommunica
tion from the President of the United States, transmitting sup
plemental estimates of appropriation for th.e Department <>f 
State (foreign intercourse), fiscal year 1923, for revision of 
Chinese .customs tariff, and inquiry into extraterritoriality in 
China, $68,750; for commission of jurists to consider amend
ment of laws of war, $3,750; and for claims of the G<>vernmeut 
of Norway, $2,200; in total amount $74,700, which, with the 
accompanying papers, was referl'ed to the Committee on Appro~ 
priations and ordered to be printed. 

• 
P·ETI';fiON~. 

Mr. CAPPEn presented a r:esolution adopted by the Emery
Eckingtoq Parent-Teachers' _Asso~a.tio-y,_ of W~shi1;1gton, D. C., 
fa vodng the passage -Of Senate biil .3136, providing for increased. 
salaries to school-teachers in the District of Columbia, which 
was referred to the Committee on the District of Colvmbi.a. ,;3 

l\lr. LADD presented a resolution adopted by Dominion Local 
No. 1, Western Progressiv-e .Grange, of Dominion, Wash., favor
ing the passage of Senate b-ill 2604, the Ladd honest money bill, 
which was referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

He also presented the petitions of .T. I. Framv<>rg and 10 
others, of Be-rgen ; B. J. Swang and 46 others, of Harvey ; and 
,V. G. Safford and 92 others, of Hillsboro and vicinity, all ln · 
the State of No-rth Dakota, praying for the enactment of legis
lation reviving the United States Gr-ain-Corporation, so as to 
stabilize prices of certain farm produc-ts, which were referred 
to the Committee on A-gl'iculture and F()restry. 

COMMISSIONS TO MIDSHIPMEN IN T)lE ltf.ARINE CORPS. 

1\:lr. PAGE, fr0.m the Committee .on Naval Affairs, to which 
was referred the· join..t resolution (H. J. Re~. 274-) authorizing 
the eommiSBioning in the Marine Corps of midshipmen under 
certain conditions, reported it without amendment and sub· 
mitted a report (No. 602) thereon. 

BILLS INTRODUCED.. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and refened -as follows : • 

By Mt·. STANLEY : 
A bill (S. 3465) to .amend section 42 of the act entitled "An 

act to establish a code of law for the District of Co~u.mbia," 
approved March 3, 1901, as amended; to the Committee on Ap· 
propriations. 

By l\!r. SWANSON: 
A bill ( S. 3466) for the relief of the widows of certain officers 

and enlisted men of the United States Navy; to the Committee 
on Pensions. 

By l\lr. FERNALD: 
A bill (S. 34.67) granting .a pension to Mary G. Grover (with 

accompanying pape1-s) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By l\.fr. NEW: 
A bill (S. 3468) t-O empower the Bureau of Efficiency, sub

ject to the approval of the President, to establish a system of 
efficiency r.atings for the classified service in the several execu
tive departments and independent establishments, in the Dis
triet of Columbia .and elsewhere, · based upon records kept ln 
each department and independent establishment with such 
frequen~y as to make them a nearly as possible r~cords of fact; 
to the Committee on Citil Service. 

TARIFF BlLL AMEND:!\!E.l~TS. 

Mr. JOHNSON submitted three .amendments intended to be 
proposed by him to House bill 7456, the tariff bill, which were 
ordered to lie on the table and to be printed. 

RESTRICTION OF IM.MIGB.ATIO~. 

The VICE PRJj!SIDENT. Th-e unfinished busin~ss is before 
the Senate .and will b.e proceeded with. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the joio.t resolution (H. J. Res. 268) extending the opera· 
tion of tbe immigration act of May 19, 1921, which had been 
reported from the Committee on Immigration with an amend
ment, in line 5, after "June 30," to strike out "1923" and 
insert "1924, u~ otherwise repeale.Q.," so as to make the 
joint resolution read: 

Resolved, ete., That the op.eratiop . of the act entitled ".!n act to 
limit the immigration of aliens int<> t,he United States," approved May 
19, 1921, is extended to and including June 30, 1924, unless otherwise 
repealed. 

Mr. HARRISON. l\1r. President, I desire to offer a substi
tute for the pending joint resolution. ·I do not ask to have it 
read at this particular time. I have offered it and I will give 
some explanation of the substitute. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, as this matter is likely to 
be passed upon now, if it does not interfer-e with the Senator's 
plan I would like to have the substitute read go that we may 
understand what it is. 

Mr. HARRISON. May I say b.efore it is read that the sub
stitute which I have offered for the pending joint resolution in
cludes the recommendations of the Commissioner of Immigra
tion. Only one exception is made. It excludes the recom
mendation of the C-Ommissioner that the quota fr.om any one 
country may be 1,500. It was my opinion that under the 3· 
per cent restriction lf a oountry's quot.c'l wa · 250, no more than 
tbat number should be permitted to enter the United States. 
With that single exception the substitute which I have offered 
includes the recommendations .of the Commissioner .ef Immigr_a.. 

-.· 
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tion as to the amendment of the present iiPJlligration law. It 
does not change the 3 per cent quota at all. 

l\Ir. HARRIS. 1\fr. President, I would like to ask the Senator 
from Mississippi how his substitute differs, if at all, from the 
substitute which I presented some days ago? 

l\lr. HARRISON. I have forgotten what the Senator's sub
stitute is. 

Mr·. HARRIS. The substitute whicb I have offered limits 
immigration for five years, but excludes clauses (1) to (8), 
inclusive, of the present law. 

Mr. HARRISON. I will proceed with my explanation and 
then have my substitute for the joint resolution read. 

l\Ir. WILLIS. l\Ir. President--
1\lr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Ohio. 
l\Ir. 'VILLIS. I am anxious to understand the Senator's 

substitute. · Does it include the amendment proposed to the 
committee as set forth on page 9 of the commlttee report? 

Mr. HARRISON. It is carried in the report of the Com
missioner of Immigration. 
· Mr. WILLIS. The Senator will recall that the commissioner 
made certain recommendations to the committee. If he has the 
report of the committee before him he will find those recom
mendations set forth on page 9. 

l\lr. HARRISON. It includes all those recommendations. 
l\Ir. WILLIS. And what else? 
l\lr. HARRISON. It is exactly the confidential print which 

Wl'lS before the Committee on Immigration, and which did in
clude all these suggestions. I am going to yield to the chair
man of the committee, the Senator from Rhode Island [l\Ir. 
CoLT], in a moment, but before doing so I wish to say that my 
proposed substitute makes it a matter of permanent law. It 
changes the 2 per cent limitation which was applied and merely 
carries it out, leaving the 3 per cent quota as it was. As I 
understand the Senator from Georgia [Mr. HARRIS], he proposes 
a complete restriction for five years. 

l\1r. HA.RRIS. Yes; with certain exceptions· which are men-
tioned in the substitute which I have offered. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President--
l\Ir. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts. 
l\fr. LODGE. I only want to say that I have not examined 

• the substitute which the Senator has offered, and so I do not 
know that I have any objection to it, but it seems to me that 
what we ought to do now is to make sure that the present law 
does not lapse on the 30th of June. If we undertake at this 
moment to revise the entire immigration act, it will take us a 

. goo<l while. The most important · thing is to get the pending 
joint resolution passed in order to make sure that the present 

: law is extended. I am in favor of a revision o:f the present law. 
I know that the Commissioner of Immigration has made- some 
very important suggestions. I think we ought to go over the 
whole law and I suppose that will soon be done. But it seems 

· to me that it is of first importance at this moment to make sure 
' that the present law does not lapse on the 30th of June. 

Mr. HARRISON. May I say to the Senator from 1\fassachu-
, setts, before I yield to the Senator from Rhode Island, that I 
have suggested in my substitute no change of the 3 per cent 
quota provision; I knew that would start discussion and that 
the two Houses might not agree on it; but I do think, and 

i I believe if the committee had investigated the proposition 
1 they would have thought, · that the recommendations of the 

Commissioner of Immigration were wise. They are not in
cluded. 

I wish now to yield to the chairman of the Committee on Im
. migration, and then I shall ~nswer the suggestion of the Sen-
1 ator from Massachusetts that it might kill the joint resolution 
· if we did not adopt it exactly as the House passed it. 

1\.Ir. McCORMICK. Mr. President, will the Senator from l\fis
i sissippi yield to me? 

l\Ir. HARRISON. I promised to yield to the Senator from 
i Rhode Island. 

l\fr. COLT. l\Ir. President, I wish to make a short statement. 
l\Ir. HARRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator from Rhode 

: Island yield for a moment to have read, so that he can discuss 
. in connection with his substitute, the amendment which I have 
proposed? ·. 

· l\1r. COLT. I yield for that purpose. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There is an amendment pending, 

but the amendment offered by the Senator from Georgia will be 
read for the information of the Senate. 

The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. On page 1, line 6, insert the fol
· Lowing: 

No alien shall be admitted under the immigration laws to the United 
States unless transported to the United States in a vessel documented 
under the laws of the United States, as defined in the shipping act of 
1!)16, as amended ; but this provision shall not apply to persons in
cluded in clauses (1) to (8), inclusive, o! subdivision (a) or in the 

second proviso of subdivision (d) of section 2 of the act entitled "An 
act to limit the immigration of aliens into the United States," ap
proved May 19, 1921. 

Mr. COLT. Mr. President, the joint re~olution (H. J. Res. 
268) which has been favorably reported by the ImmiO'ration 
9o~itt~e and is now before the Senate, continues the present 
rmmigration law ~or two years instead of for one, as pas eu by 
the H?use. That IS the effect of the amendment reported by the 
committee. 
~he two most striking facts brought out ill the operation of 

th1s law are, first, that the immigration from northern and 
~estern Europe is of a permanent character, while the immigra
tion from sou!hern and eastern Europe is of a temporary char
acter ; and, second, that the immigration movement from south
ern a~d eastern Europe is offset by the departures, or home
returmng movement, of this group of aliens. 

~h.e following figures are taken from a report of the Com
m~ss~oner General of Immigration, giving the quotas, the ad
miSSIOns, and the departures under. the present 3 per cent Jaw 
from July 1, 1921, to February 28, 1922, a peri~d of eight 
months: 
Table giving the quotas, admissions, and departures tmde-r the present 

~per cent late from JttZy1, 1921, to February !8, 1922. 

NORTHERN AND WESTE.RN EUROPE, 

8~::~~~~~~.--·_-_::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: 
France ..... _ .-........ _ .. __ ..... _ .... _ .... _. __ .. . 

~~~~·-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

[fr[~;~:_:_:~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ::: ~ ~: ~ ~:: :::: ~~:::: ;~: 

Q.uota. 
Immigrant 

ali em 
admitted. 

77' 206 23, 248 
68, 039 11' 678 
5,692 3,445 
1,557 1, 459 

12, 116 2, 745 
5,644 I, 742 

19, 956 4, 026 
3, 745 2, 339 
3, 602 1, 299 

Net ga~~~:-.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ ·-· ~~~:~~~- ~ ..... ~~:~~~-

De
parted. 

6,803 
2,908 
1,507 

818 
956 
494 

1,212 
632 
600 

15,930 
36,051 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Senator? 
1\fr. COLT. I prefer, as the statement I am making is a short 

one, not to be interrupted until a_fter I have finished. 
Mr. NORRIS. Very well. 
Mr. COLT. Now, contrast the statistics of immigration from 

northern and western Europe with the statistics of immigration 
from southern and eastern Europe, which are as follows: 
Table giving the quotas, admissions, and departtlres under tl~ pt·esent 

8 per cent law from July 1, 1921, to February 28, 19~. 

SOUTHERN AND EASTERN EUROPE, 

Italy ...... _ ............. _ .. ·--·- ..... ,_ ........ -
Poland.- ... ,_ .... ... ............ ·-- .. _ .. ___ ._ .. . 

- ~~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: 
Portugal. ... ___ .. _ .. _ .......... _ ......... : ..... . 
Other countries (southern and eastern Europe) .. 

Q.uota. 

42,021 
25,800 
34,247 
3,285 
2,259 

46,750 

Immigrant 
aliens 

admitted. 

39,181 
'J:l, 108 
9,&39 
3,384 
1, 72-3 

38,638 

TotaL ............... _, __ , .. , ..... _ ...... - 154,373 119,606 
Net gain ........... --~-----·· ... -............... ······-···-· ........... . 
Total net gain in immigration ........................................ __ . 

De
parted. 

42,371 
27,395 
4,665 
5,667 
4,928 

28,217 

113, 243 
6,363 

42,411 

It will be noticed that from Poland the immigration exceeded 
the quota, but that more Poles departed from our shores than 
were admitted. ' 

l\lr. CALDER. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Rhode 

Island yield to the Senator from New York? 
l\fr. COLT. I would prefer not to be interrupted until I have 

finished this short statement. 
It will be noted that out of 51,981 alien immigrants admitted 

from northern and western Europe only 15,930 returned, while 
out of 119,606 alien immigrants admitted from southern and 
eastern Europe 113,243 returned. In other words, out of a 
net increase of 42,411 in our alien-immigrant population from 
Europe during eight months, 36,051 were from northern and 
western Europe and only 6,363 from southern and eastern 
Europe. 

These figures further show that there is no marked immigra
tion movement to the United States from northern and western 
Europe. There were admissible under the quota law 197,649 
from -northern and western Europe and only 51,981 were ad
mitted, or less than one-third the number admissible. There 
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were admissible from the United Kingdom 77,20G and only 
23,248 came. Out of 68,039 admis ible from Germany only 
11,678 came. Out of 12,116 admissible from Norway only 2,745 
carne, and out of 19,95G admissible from Sweden only 4,026 
came. Instead of conditions following the Great War produc
ing, as many predicted, an increasing flow of immigration from 
these countries, e pecially from Germany, these conditions have 
tended to check immigration. 

In regard to the immigration from southern and eastern 
Europe we find this situation, a relatively strong immigration 
movement to the United States and a substantially equal re
turn movement. From Italy 39,181 came in during eight months 
and 42,371 departed-and, mind you, 1\!r. President, I a,m con-. 
fining myself strictly to immigrant aliens-from Poland 27,108 
came in and 27,395 departed ; 3,384 came in from Greece and 
5,667 went back; from Russia 9,569 came in and 4,665 de
parted-that is the only important exception where the number 
of those who departed was not in excess of the number who came 
in-from Portugal 1,726 came in and 4,928 returned. 

These .figures show that however strong the tide of immigra
tion may be from southern and eastern Europe it is met by a 
counter retw·ning movement. If there are causes which impel 
a large body of these immigrants to come to this country, there 
are also causes which impel a large body to retw·n to the 
country of their birth. 

One of the causes of the movement of peoples from one 
country to another is economic and another cau e is political. 
I believe that the economic rehabilitation of Europe bas tended 
to check immigration and also has tended to increase the re
turning flow. I al o believe that the destruction of autocracy 
and the establishment of new republics in Europe have tended 
to retard immigration and have also tended to increase the 
return movement. A striking example of the effect of political 
changes upon the return movement is shown in the case of the 
Polish race. During eight months, from July 1 to February 28, 
5,90.1 Polish immigrants were admitted to the United States 
and 25,166 returned to Poland. 

1\!r. TOWrJSE1. "'D. During what month was that? 
Mr. COLT. During the eight months of the operation of 

the law, from the 1st of July to the 28th of February. In round 
numbers 5,000 Polish immigrants were admitted and 25,000 
Polish immigrants returned to Poland during that time. 

As to the general effect upon immigration of the operation 
of the law for eight months it may be said that the number of 
alien immigrants from southern and eastern Em·ope admitted 
to the United States is only about 6,000 more than the number 
~ho have departed, and that tile number of alien immigrants 
from northern and western Europe admitted to the United 
States during thi ' time is only about 36,000 in excess of those 
who have departed. 

Such defects and hardships as have been disclosed in the 
practical administration of the law have been in part corrected 
and these corrective efforts will be continued. I might say 
with regard to immigration that the facts are so complex that 
it is very difficult to frame even a reasonably perfect immigra
tion law; and, therefore, there ought to be a great deal of ad
ministrative power lodged in the Department of Labor. In 
other words, the law should be made elastic enough to prevent 
what might be called tragedies, so that the law could be ad
ministered with humanity. 

The Commi. sioner General of Immigration, l\lr. Hu band, 
says-and mark this : 

I am quite .... sure that some of the administrative di.fikulties of the 
past can be avoided or considerably minimized in the future, even 
though the law i extended without amendments as the House joint 
resolution provides. 

With respect to amendments, the1:'e was such a division in 
the committee as t.o what amendments should be adopted, and 
the whole subject of amendments opened up such a wide field 
that the committee deemed it be tat this time simply to ertend 
the law without any change in its provisions. When you once 
opened the doOT to amendment you had three classes of amend
ments proposed, and each one of those classes represented a dis
tinct opinion in the committee. You had restrictive amend
ment , you bad amendments which liberalized, and you had 
constructive amendments. 'Vhen once you ha.d opened the door 
to the adruis ion of amendments, all the parties who offered 
these different kinds .of amendments would be entitled to be 
heard. As was aid by the senior Senator from Massachu etts 
[l\1r. LonGE] a moment ago, the country ought to know and the 
world ought to know what the immigration law is going to be 
for the next year, because in an immigration law it is neces
sary that the law should not go into effect until a considerable 
time after it pa sage. One of the difficulties with respect to 
the administration of the present law was that there was not 

sufficient time to give notice to the peoples who wanted to 
come to this country, and therefore during the month of June 
there was great confusion. 

Since the next session of Congress is the short session, the 
committee also deemed it wi e to make the extension for two 
year instead of one. This extension for one or two years
and the committee, by a majority, thought it was best to make 
it for two years-it is believed will gi"re time to frame a bill 
eovering constructive legislation along two line -along the 
line of selection at the source, and along the line of distribu
tion upon arrival in this country. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. PTesident, bow does this joint resolu
tion tend to correct the tragedies that the Senator talks about 
in the interest of humanity? Is any latitude given to the com
missioner to admit those who ought to be admitted? 

1\!r. COLT. I might say that the Commissioner General of 
Immigration has met that situation by requiring the immigrant 
to give bond. I might say that this law is supplemental to the 
old law of immigration, and under certain conditions of hard
ship the commissioner general has fallen back upon the rules 
of the old law, of which this law is an amendment. I belie-re 
that the Commissioner General of Immigration and the Secre
tary of LabDr have endeavored in eTery way to meet and to 
overcome these hardships and difficulties. Those hardships and 
difficulties arose largely in the beginning of the operation of this 
law, in the beginning of this restricti-re legi lation, before the 
immigrants had had full notice of the law. I believe, as the Com
mis ioner General of Immigration says, that those hardships 
have been laTgely corrected by administrath·e rules and regu
lations, and that if we pass this joint resolution just as it is, 
extending the time, there will be little or no complaint as to 
hardships in the future. 

I might say that the time is short between now and the 1st of 
July. I believe that this joint resolution ·hould pass at once. 
Then if there are any amendments to the act which it is 
thought best to bring tiefore the Senate for consideration we 
shall haYe plenty of time to perfect the law. The situAtion 
to-day, to my mind is that this extension should be granted at 
once and that whatever amendments may be deemed necessary 
should come up as separate pieces of legislation. 

I want to say that the experience of the House, when they 
entered into the question of perfecting this measure or of fram
ing a can tructive bill, was that they found uch a difference 
of opinion after prolonged hearings and discus ion that they 
reached the conclusion I have reached under similar condi
tions, that the only thing to .be done now to meet the present 
situation is to continue the present law for one or two years. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, there is nothing complex 
about this proposition. I concede to no Senator here a greater 
interest in the restriction of foreign immigration than myself. 
I would not do anything to jeopardize legislation that will take 
care of the ituation, but we must have courage in dealing With 
these questions. This i the 15th of April. The present law 
does not expire until the 30th day of June, so you have a long 
time to legislate if you will get bUBy. 

There is not a suggestion embodied in the substitute I have 
offered that has not been considered by the House Immigration 
Committee. More than that, there is not a uggestion embodied 
in the substitute I have offer-ed that has not already been 
adopted by the House Immigration Committee. If that be 
true-and no one will deny it-then where will any delay come 
from adopting a substitute that carries out the recommendations 
of the Commis ioner General of Immigration, who says in his 
report that in some ca es they are necessa1·y to the strict 
enforcement of restriction on immigration? 

l\1r. WILLIS. Mr. President--
'Ihe VICE PRESIDEl~T. Does the Senator from Mississippi 

yield to the Senator from Ohio? 
Mr. HARRISON. I do. 
1\!r. WILLIS. Does the Senator cla.im that the provisions 

of his substitute have received consideration at the hands of 
the Senate Committee on Immigration? 

1\fr. HARRISON. If the Senator will just let me proceed, 
I do not want to take up the time of the Senate, and I shall 
be very brief, because I know that the substitute I have offered 
is important, and I know that if Senators will stay in their 
seats und consider this proposition they will auopt this sub
stitute. 

Here is what happened in the Immigration Committee, and I 
am not revealing any of its secrets. We met for the first 
time in months and months. The immigration question has long 
been an important one. I might say that there are few ques
tions of greater importance to the American people than. the 
restriction of immigration, and that has been true for some 
time. Why, when we- had 'this matter up before the Senate 
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Committee on Immigration, I think a year ago, the evidence 
that came to us was that at Danzig and other places pros
pective immigrants by the thousands were standing in line for 
days and for nights waiting to get their passports viseed so 
that they might come to Ame1ica. Those were the facts. 
Periodicals and newspapers and all kinds of organizations had 
urged Congress to take care of the situation, and it was that 
menace that forced Congress to pass the present law; so when 
the Senate committee met a week ago, after a long delay, this 
joint resolution that has been passed by the House was pre
sented to us. The Commissioner General of Immigration had 
made certain sugge tions as to changes in the present law. 
Those changes are incorporated in my substitute. I made a 
motion to the committee to invite your Commissioner General 
of Immigration to appear before the comiQittee that he might 
present this matter to the committee and that the committee 
n:iight con ider and pass upon it. Aye, I went further than that. 
Some weeks ago the President selected Mrs. Lillian Russell 
Moore--a very splendid lady, accomplished, versed, I presume, 
in immigration questions-and she was commis ioned by the 
President, your President, to go abroad and study this question 
from every angle and to return to this country as soon as she 
could and make a report to the Secretary of Labor. I assume 
that the President thought it was an important question, and 
pressing, or he would not have looked all over the country and 
selected Mrs. Lillian Ru sell Moore to make this iavestigation ; 
and o she went abroad. She returned only a few days ago. 
She filed a report-! have it here--to the Secretary of Labor, 
and he says that what we ought to do is to have a holiday for 
five years, preventing any immigration to this country within 
that time. She says that there al'e hordes of people, unde
sirable immigrants, who are waiting anxiously, desirous to come 
to this country to live. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Mississippi 

yield to the Senat~n· from Georgia? 
Mr. HARRISON. I yield. 
Mr. WATSON of Georgia. I suggest to the Senator that it 

will add strength to his argument and to the report of Mrs. 
Moore to remember that we have 6,000,000 men unemployed in 
this country now. 

Mr. ~RISON. Yes; 6,000,000 men unemployed in this 
country to-day, factorie closed down, wages being cut, empty 
box cars everywhere, men and women going hungry and in rags 
and tatter . Yet you say we have not time to study a proposi
tion in which the American people are vitally interested and 
have been urging us for months and for years to do something 
about. The trouble i not a lack of time; it is a lack of courage 
upon our part to handle the question. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President, I think we ought 
to remember in this connection that since this administration 
went into power and the deflation policy of the Federal Reserve 
Board went into effect there has been a suicide for every 25 
minutes. 

Mr. HARRISON. There is a terrible and deplorable situa
tion in this country. You admit it; you know it. I want to 
read just a few extracts from 1\irs. Lillian Russell Moore's 
report, which the Committee on Immigration, of which the dis
tingvished Senator from Ohio is a member, con idered. What 
the committee did was discourteous to Mrs. Moore; it was dis
courteous to the Commhsioner of Immigration and to the Presi
dent of the United States not to have called in Mrs. Moore and 
Mr. Husband, and let them make their reports to the committee 
when that matter was being considered. This is what Mrs. 
1\loore aid in part : 

The higher civilizations of past ages, history teaches us, succumbed 
to such foreign invasions as now threaten us. 

Alien infiltration wrecked Rome and Greece. * * * 
I believe it would be a good tbi~ for America if an immigration 

" holiday " of five years could be declared. * "' * 
If the present law restricting immigr~tion by quotas from other 

countries is continued, it should be matenally strengthened, as I have 
suggested. 

Mr. REED. Mr. President--
1\fr. HARRISON. One moment; just let me finish reading 

this. The report continues : 
If Congressmen hould go abroad they could see the facts as I saw 

them. One particular fact is that no good immigration is turning our 
way. The good inhabitants of every foreign country are needed there, 
and can possibly be happier and more contented there than in 
America. * * * 

There is more to this immigration problem than the economic side. 
Warning bas been issued through the German Red Cross that the 
United States mu t be on it guard against the introduction of cholera ' 
and typhus b:v Ru sian immigrant . Hordes of these people, Dr. A. 
Schlesinger officially announced, are pourin~ into Germany over the 
Polish, Letvian, and E thonian borders, and many are seeking pass
ports to America, where they have relatives and friends who are 
financing them for their journey. 

• • • • • • • 

It is fortunate "for the United States that Congress enacted the 3 
P.er cent quota law. It is doin~ much good. With some of the addi
tiOns I have suggested it would be quite efficient. Its chief weakness 
~s the lack of power held by our consuls abroad. There, it seems to me, 
lS the foundatiOn of all the trouble. * * * 

If w~ do not keep up the ba_rs and make them higher and stronger 
there w1ll no longer be an America for Americans. · 

Before I yield, Mr. President, I ask permission to incorporate 
this report following my remarks . . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

(See Appendix A.) 
Mr. HARRISON. I now yield to the Senator from Missouri. 
Mr. REED. The inquiry I was going to propound was not 

very important, but I wanted to inquire when LilLian Rus ell 
became an authority on the rise and fall of the Roman Ern· 
pire? I admit she is a pretty high authority on matters theatri
cal, and perhap on cosmetics, but I never knew until just now 
that she had entered the other field. 

1\Ir. HARRISON. I did not know she was an authority on 
the rise and fall of the Roman Empire until I read this report. 
Indeed, I did not hLlOW he was an authority on the immigra
tion question until President Harding com.mis ioned her--

1\ir. MOSES. The Senator seems to quote her with great 
approval. 

Mr. HARRISON. But she must be or he would not have 
been elected by the President. I yield to the Senator from 
New Hampshire. 

Mr. MOSES. I remarked that the Senator from Mississippi 
seemed to quote Mrs. Moore with great approval. 

Mr. HARRISON. Doe not the Senator like to have me 
quote from the appointee of his own President, one who was 
commi sioned in such an important task as thit>? Are the 
Senator and his colleague not to take into con ideration any 
of the reports made by these people? When the e people are' 
appointed and go abroad and travel in foreign countries, trying 
to erve their people and their Government, is not the SE•nator 
to pay any attention at all to their reports? 

Mr. MOSES. I have read this report. I simply wanted to 
point out the incongruity of the enator criticizing 1.\'lrs. Moore 
in one breath becau e she was not an authority on immigra
tion, when he had already been quoting her with great ap
proval before that. I wi. h to say further with reference to 
the -particular matter now under discussion--that is, this im
mediate phase of the debate--that I think it highly undignified 
and mo. t ungentlemanly. 

Mr. HARRISON. That is about the height to which the· 
Senator from New Hampshire can go. 

l\fr. 1\IO,'ES. I admit that I do not rise to the height of 
assailing ladies on the floor of the Senate. 

Mr. HARRISON. I refuse to yield to the Senator. I have 
not aid a word in criticism of Mr". Moore. I would not. I 
agree .with her views. She has voiced my entiments. I think 
she is quite a remarkable and accomplished lady. I said thAt in 
the course of my remarks. I did not know that she ·wa an 
authority on immigration questions until she was appointed 
by President Harding. If that carries with it a criticism, then 
the Senator can accept it as such. He is just about that big. 

Mr. MOSES. I have already done so. 
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I want to say, so that I will not 

be mi understood, that I am not criticizing the Senator for 
quoting this authority. It is probably the be t agency that has 
been employed by this administration. The Senator naturally 
ha. to turn to that source for his facts, under the circumstances, 
but I still rajse the question as to the high authority and the 
controlling weight of an opinion by this lady upon international 
law or immigTation questions. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator yield to the Sen

ator from Georgia? 
Mr. HARRISON. Before I yield let me answer the Senator 

from Missouri. I am not ba ing my argument on any report of 
1\frs. Moore; not at all. That is ju t. part of the case. I am 
basing my substitute on the recommendation of l\Ir. Hu band, 
the Commi sioner of Immigration, and appointee of this admin
istration, a man who I believe knows more about the immigra-
tion que tion to-day than anyone else in the United States. I 
have great respect for his judgment, and I am willing to follow 
him more quickly than those Senators on the other side who 
are opposing his recommendation and refusing to follow him in 
thi · instance. I have the good of the country at heart. 

l\1r. HARRIS. Mr. President, as I lmder tand, the Senator's 
substitute leayes the 3 per c·ent provision as it is, and I offer an 
amendment changing that so a not to allow any but the ex
cepted class to come in for fiye years, and I wonder if the 
Senator from Missis ippi will not accept that amendment? 
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Mr. HARRISON. I am in this attitude, Mr. President, that 

I would vote and I shall Yote for the amendment offered by the 
Senator from Georgia, but my substitute is pending. I do not 
belie"Ve the Senate will accept a holiday of five years, although 
I am going to vote for it, and I am in favor of it in the event 
my amendment is not adopted. 

I am hoping that my sub titute will be adopted. I have drawn 
the substitute conservatively, because I did not want to com
plicate the proposition. I wanted to keep the simple issue 
before the Senate, not change the 3 per cent quota but only to 
carry out the recommendations of the administrative officer 
having the immigration question in charge. 

Mr. HARRIS. I withdraw my amendment, and will offer it 
if the substitute offered by the Senator from Mississippi is voted 
down. · 

1\lr. HARRISON. In the year ending June 30, 1921, 978,163 
immigrants of all kinds entered this country. Of course, some 
went away. Eight hundred and fiye thousand two hundred and 
twenty-eight immigrant aliens entered this country that year, 
and, mark you, for about 26 days during that year this 3 per 
cent quota was in W>peru.tion, which cut down the number of 
immigrants coming into this country. If it had not been for 
that, there would have been many more. 

For the 10 years up to 1912, I think, approximately 11,000,000 
lmmigrants came into the Unite<l Stares. In my opinion, the 3 
per cent quota Jaw, which is now on the tatute books, has 
worked well. It is a good law. It does not go as far as I would 
have had it go, but it has cut down the number of immigrants 
coming into this country. 

For instance, during the time this law bas been in operation 
something over 200,000 immigrants have come into this country. 
I think under the 3 per cent quota 350,000 immigrants a year 
are allowed to come in, there being a particular quota each 
cpuntry can send here. 

Mr. CALDER. If tt.e Senator will permit me, that is 350,000 
from Europe, I believe. The figures show that the quota was 
351,930 from Europe. 

Mr. HARRISON. I would like to have the attention of the 
Senator from Rhode Island. The 3 per cent law allows only 
357,000 immigrants to come into this country each year. No 
such number do come, because certain countries do not send 
their full quotas. No country can send more than its quota, 
although dming the last year, because of peculiar circum
stances, some countries have sent more than their quotas. I 
believe during the operation of the 3 per cent quota law there 
have been 15 countries which have sent more than their quotas, 
but I assume it was because in the beginning of the opera
tion of the 3 per cent quota law a great many immigrants came 
to this country through the encouragement of the steamship 
companie., landed at New York, had to be taken care of, and 
were admitted into this country. They had started from their 
respective countries before the law was passed. This should 
not and doubtless will not happen again. 

A remarkable ituation is presented under this law, however, 
which illustrates more than anything else, and will convince 
anyone more than any other proposition, that it is a good law 
or that the quota system is an improvement over the old sys
tem. We have desired immigration from western Europe. The 
undesirable immigration to this country has come from eastern 
and southern Europe, and under the 3 per cent quota law immi
gration coming to this country from the desirable ections of 
Europe has shown a large increase, proportionate to the number 
of immigrants, and immigration bas fallen off proportionately 
from the eastern and southern sections of Europe. 

For instance, the figures show that from northern and west
ern Europe for the period from July to December, 1913, 142,776 
immigrants came to the United States. From southern and 
eastern Europe and .Asiatic Turkey there were 568,001. 

In the period from July to December, 1921, the number had 
fallen off. From northern and western Europe there were 
70,974, and from southern and eastern Europe there were 
112,239. 

In the period from July to December, 1913, the immigrants 
coming into the United States from northern and western 
Europe were 19.4 per cent of all the immigrants during that 
period who came into this country. In the period from July to 
December, 1921, it rose to 38.5 per cent, showing that there was 
an increase in the number of desirable immigrants to this coun
try ; while from eastern and southern Europe, in 1913, from July 
to December, the percentage was 77.2, and in the period from 
July to D~cember, 1921, it had fallen down to 56 per cent. So 
the system is woi·king well; but we want to remedy the defects 
in the present la\v, and the person above all others in the United 
States wl10 knows the defects in the present law is the adminis
trative officer of the Immigration Bureau. 

Now, what does he say? Under the present law immigrants 
can come into the country from Canada, from Cuba, · from 
Mexico, after one year's residence there. The Commissioner of 
Immigration has said that there are thousands upon thousands 
of undesirable immigrants from Europe and elsewhere who have 
gone to Canada, Mexico, and Cuba in order to live there one 
year and then obtain admittance into the United States. So 
he recommends that the law be changed, and he says it is neces
sary to change it, that it is imperative that it be changed from 
one year's residence in Cuba, Mexico, or Canada to five years' 
residence there; I submit if there were no other amendment 
adopted by the Senate, that one amendment should be adopted: 
If we do not adopt it, the whole 3 per cent quota law will fail 
and can not be successful. 

The other change that is suggested by the Commissioner of 
Immigration is this: The present law imposes no penalty t..pon 
steamship companies for violating the rules and regulations and 
laws of the land respecting immigration. They may go abroad, 
they may encourage any number of undesirable immigrants to 
come to this country, who may come into the port of New York 
and :flood every part of Ellis Island or other port of entry, as 
the case may be. They may be hungry there and penniless,· 
as they were, and organization of various kinds have had to 
take care of those people when they were landed there. 

1\Ir. LODGE. 1\Ir. President--
Mr. HARRISON. I will yield to the Senator in just a mo~ 

ment. · 
They were landed there through the instrumentality of the 

steamship companies, encouraged by them, and the quota that 
slrrould haye come was gradually increased because of the ac
tivities and influences of the steamship companies. Under the 
present Ia w no penalty can be imposed upon the companies, and 
the Corumis ·ioner of Immigration has uggested that the law 
should be amended so as to impose a penalty of . '200 on eyery 
steamship company that brings an alien ' to this country from 
a country whose quota has been exhausted and to compel the 
steamship company to pay back to that alien the expenses in
curred in coming here upon a fruitless mission. Is not that im
portant? The Commissioner of Immigration ays it is. 'Ve 
all know the steamship companies should be puni bed when tlley 
violate the regulations, and so I have proposed in my sub ti· 
tute an amendment carrying out that idea. 

Now I yield to tl.te Senator from Massachusetts. 
1\Ir. LODGE. 'Ihat provision as to steamship companies ex

ists, as the Senator well knows, in existing law, but it is not 
applied to the law now under discussion. 

J\1r. HARRISON. - Yes; it is not applied to this law. 
Mr. LODGE. The Senator stated specifically tllat it did not 

exist at all. 
Mr. HARRISON. Oh, it does not exist as applied to the 

3 per cent quota law. 
Mr. LODGE. It does not exist as applied to this law, but 

Ule Senator gave the idea that we have no penalties applicable 
to the steamship companies. Such a provision has been carried 
in the law for years and it ought to be applied to this law. I 
entirely agree with the Senator. 

Mr. HARRISON. That is what I am. complaining about
that the penalty now in force does not apply to the 3 per 
cent quota law, and it should apply to it. Does anyone- tell 
me we should not make that change becau e we have not the 
time? We ought to have t11e courage to take the time and 
·amend our. laws when conditions demand it. 

Mr. W .ATSON of Georgia. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\Ir. HARRELD in the chair). 

Doe!) the Senator from Mississippi yield to the Senator from 
Georgia? 

l\fr. HARRISON. I yield. 
1\fr. WATSON of Georgia. Has the Senator studied this 

question from the standpoint of the vast increase of crime in 
this country? Does he see any connection between foreign· 
immigration and the increase in crime? 

Mr. HARRISON. I think there is no doubt that crime in
creases according to the increase of undesirable immigration 
into the country. Crime and everything in the way of disorder 
increa es. 

1\fr. WATSON of Georgia. I call the Senator's attention to 
the fact that in nearly every one of the brutal, fearful crimes, 
which seem to be organized, systematized, commercialized, the 
names of the leading criminals are foreign names. They are 
not American names. 

1\Ir. SWANSON. Mr. President-
Mr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Virginia. 
Mr. SWANSON. As I understand the provision reported by 

the committee, it extends the law for two years. If the amend- · 
ment proposed by the committee is not adopted it means only 

-
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a nullificntion of the ex:H!ting law, because under the present 
law, even if it be extended two years, all an immigrant has to 
do is to go to Canada or C~ba or I\Ie::tico and stay there one 
year and then he will be permitted to come into thi country 
without any restriction what oever. 'Ihat is 1·eally a nullifica
tion of the present.law. 

I think possibly the statistics which were given by the Senator 
from Mi issippi did not include the immigrants who came in 
from Canada, Mexico, or Cuba, which is permitted under the 
law. If we are going to have the 3 per cent law extended two 
years and allow .llle::tico, Cuba and Canada to be ·a mere dump
ing ground where fore4:,~ers can come simply for the purpo e 
of taying one year and then coming into the United States 
without re triction, I can not see why Senators should object 
to an amendment covering that situation. Does the Senator 
expect to offer the amendment separately? 

l\lr. HARRISON. No; I am offering mine as a substitute for 
the joint re olution, that carries with it the various amend
ment which I am going to discuss. I do not ,think the -senator 
from Rhode I land has any objection to the amendments. The 
only question is that he is afraid that the joint resolution might 
not be agreed to by the House with tho ·e amendments, but I 
do not feel that way about it because the Hou.se can adopt 
every amendment that I am proposing in the substitute by 
moving to concur in whatever the Senate has done or· other
wise, an~ it will become 11. law just as quickly as it would if we 
pa ed the joint resolution extending it as the committee has 
sugge ted. 

Mr. COLT. Mr. President, will the 'Senator permit me to ask 
him a que tion? 

l\lr. HARRISON. Very gladly. 
Mr. COLT. The Senator is dealing with tlle amendments 

propo ed by the Commi ioner General of Immigration. I 
entirely agree that certain of his suggestions would perfect ihe 
law, but when in the committee we opened up the ques
tion of amendments there were other members of the commit
tee who wanted to go beyond these suggestions, and there were 
other amendments offered and the time was getting so short 
that we reached-whether the judgment was right or not-the 
conclusion that it was better to pass the pending joint re olu
tion in the form in which the House passed it and then supple
ment it later with other legislation. 

I would like to~ ask the Senator if he has considered the 
Husband amendment referred to on page 13 of his letter to 
the chairman, increa ing the quotas from Au tralia, Africa, 
other Europe, and other Asia? 

Mr. HARRISON. I have not included that amendment in 
my substitute. 

Mr. COLT. So the Senator does not agree to some of the 
sugge tions of Mr. Husband? 

Mr. HARRISON. As I stated in the beginning of my re
marks, I do not agree with that one. That would tend, in fact, 
it would have the effect of increasing the number of inlmi
grants permitted to come to the United States over the 3 per 
cent quota now allowed. I shall vote for no amendment, nor 
champion any suggestion, · that will increase immigration to 
this country. l\1y tendency is to decrea e, rather than increase, 
the number. 

l\1r. COLT. The Senator does not agree with the commis
sioner general's suggestion where he say , substantially, that 
it would not be just to admit from Australia only everal hun
dred British subjects and that there ought to be a pre-war 
minimum admitting 1,000? 

There are two chools of thought here, and we must dwell 
upon it-those who are in favor of absolute suspension of 
immigration for five years and who are in favor· of every re
strictive measure and those who are not in favor of such re
strictions but are in favor of the quota provision. 

Mr. W A...'lSON. Mr. Pre ident, will the Senator from Missis
sippi allow me to a k the Senator from Rhode Island a ques
tion? 

1\lr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Virginia for 
that purpo e. 

Mr. SW A....~SON. As I understand, under the interpretation 
given to the existing law there is no limitation upon the number 
of people from any country who can go into Canada, Mexico, or 
Cuba, and if they tay there one year there is then absolutely 
no limitation on the number of those people who can legally 
come into this country. 1s not that true? 

l\Ir. COLT. Under the present law there is no limitation: 
1\lr .• W .A.N'SON. Then we are in this condition under the ex

istin"' law if not modified by the amendment of the Senator from 
Mi i ippi, that really w~. have no immigration law restricting 
immi•rrntion from anywhere if the steamship companies wish to 
take foreigner into Canada, Cuba, or Mexico and let them re-

main the1·e one year for the purpo e of then coming to the 
Uniteu Stat('S without restriction. 

Mr. COLT. The present law -says they mu 't remain th re for 
one year. 

l\1r. SW Al~SON. Ye ; they can go there for the pur.:r> ·e of 
coming to the United States and violating our law , and i:1 that 
way we get all the unuesiruble . Those who de ire to uo o 
can remain there, of course. It really nullifie our ex~stin"' law 
at the end of a year under tho e conditions, does it not? 

1\Ir. COLT. Will the -8E>..nator deal with fact omewhat and 
not with the fear that there are thou ands anu thou ands going 
to tho e border countrie ·? 

l\1r. SWANSON. I have information to that effect. 
Mr. COLT. A a matter of fact, 1\lr. Hu ban<l say immigra

tion from Mexico and Canada has fallen off . 
.Mr. SWANSON. I have been informed, t110uo-11 I do not 

know whether it is true or not, that great colonies are being 
formed of people coming to those places for the purpo e of later 
coming into the United States; that the steam hip companie 
carry them to tho e countries and in that way eiiect really 
a nullification of our immigration law. 

Mr. COLT. So far as I have any opinion, I concede a a 
matter of precaution that it would be well to xtend the time 
from one year to three or five years. I agree to that. 

Mr. HARRISON. l\1r. President, along the line of the ques
tion uggested by the Senator from Virginia, 1tir. Hu band 
said in his report in peaking of immigration from Canada 
and Mexico: 

There are plenty of indications, however~ that y tematic violation 
on a considerable scale will be attempt a during the remainder of 
the pre ent fiscal year, or, in any event, during the coming fi. cal y ar 
provi~ed the law is continued in force. I shall not go into uetail' 
rn this ~eo-ard but can a sme you that the bureau is quite fully aware 
of the situation and will employ every po i!Jle m ans to in ·ure a ttict 
enforcement of the law. 

Then further over in his report he aid : 
Various immigrant aid ocieties and similar organization. and 

possibly also st~amship agents in foreign countrie , have accordina t 
report believed to be authentic, fo tered .and promoted this move
ment of aliens to fOTeign contiguous and neighboring countrie . It i · 
known that thou. and of. aliens from counh'ies with c.xhau ted quota 
have entered Mexico in recent month. ; that ther are perhap a larger 
number of such aliens now in Cuba, with no employment and no 
prospect of ecuring me, and thn.t others have gone to Canada and 
to South America (principally to Brazil), all apparently with the one 
purpo e in view of eventually gaining admi ·ion to the United tate . 

With a , ituation :uch as that confronting u , does anyone tell 
me we should not amend the law when the joint r 'olution i 
here for consideration? 

Before I wa interrupted I wa discussing the penalty f a
tures a applied to the . ea.mship companie . The amendm nt 
sugge ted in my ub titute carries the penalty to the steamship 
companie which violate tlle law. There is none in tlle pr ut 
law touching the 3 per cent quota provision. 

Here is what Pre ident Harding had to ay about thnt propo
sition. Now, you Republicans will all prick up your ars and 
li ten to this, I know. I wi 'h to k unanimous con ent to in
corporate, following my remarks, tllis very remarkable docu
ment on immigration and the 3 per cent Te triction law by RolJ
ert De C. Ward, profes or at Harvard Univer ity. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordet~d. · 

(See Appendix B.) 
Ml'. HARRISON. Pre iclent Harding replied to a letter writ

ten by Repre entative I A..A.c SIEGEL, of ew York, in September, 
1921, and, among other thing , aid: 

I haven't any doul>t in the -world but the enforcement of the immigra
tion law is working many a ha!Tdship. Iy own di tre has been very 
great over -some of the specific instances which have been reported to 
me. If I have the situation correctly present d, the difficulty must b 
charged to the dishonest steamship agents who have brought to thi 
country innocent immigrants in spite of our continued warnin<"S during 
a period of very ~rreat leniency. I .know bow very persist nt have b en 
the impositions whlch have been made on the Government a"'ent who 
have been disposed to be sympathetic and more than generous in carry
ing out the law. 

Here is what the Secretary of Labor, Mr. Davi , says n.bout 
the steamship companies bringing over undesirable immigrants 
in violation of the regu1ations: 

Secretary Davis reiterated 1:he statement by the Pre idl.'nt that much 
of the trouble Js cau ed by dishone t steamship agent· n.nd that pitiful 
stories of hardship ar~ being circulated in the deliberate attempt to dis-
credit the law. · 

A sistant Secretary of Labor Henning, on September 3, said: 
Unfortunately, the law has no t eth, and the only way the offending 

companies can be punished is to compel them to take buck aliens who 
are not admissible. • 

It i .a pitiful sight. I have never een it but I have hearu of 
it. I know it must appeal to the sen ibilities of men and woil,len 
everywhere that poor, unfortunate brought here by steamship 
companies from Europe and elsewhere and land.ed at Tew York 
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without money, without friends, are sent back home because the I wish to call attention to one of the amendments the adop
quota of immigrants permitted to come is exhausted. If the tion of which Mr. Husband could not recommend in its present 
human heart could be touched, that sight would touch it. form. I refer to the amendment which requires cooperation of 

The coming here of people linder such conditions through the the Department of State with the Department of Labor. It is 
influence of steamship companies should be prevented. We shall an amendment along the line of constructive legislation, along 
never be able to stop it so long as we have no law which pe- the line of selection at the source. The amendment is to the 
nalizes the agents of steamship companies for bringing over effect that when the co~ul vises a passport he shall also issue 
these unfortunates under such circumstances, and yet the Sen- a certificate that the alien comes within the quota. The consul 
ator from Rhode Island and the Senator from Ohio say we having the quota before him will know the number of immi
have not the time to amend the existing law, that the date of grants that may be admitted from that particular country, and 
expiration of the present law is the 30th of June, and we may he will issue a certificate to the alien immigrant applicant. 
not be able to· enact a new raw by that time. I am not sur- That amendment has not been perfected; the Secretary of State 
prised at Senators on the other side making such a statement has not consented to it. That was one of the difficulties which 
and believing in it, because they realize that they have taken so the committee met when it came to constructive legislation. 
long to do nothing in relation to all other matters. We could not frame such legislation hastily, for it involved a 

Mr. LODGE. ·wm the Senator allow me to interrupt him? redrafting of the certificate provision. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Mis- The committee were met at once with the que tion, " What 

sissippi yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? • are we going to do with the excepted classes under the 3 per 
Mr. HARRISON. I yield. cent limitation? Is the consul going to pass upon those? " In 
Mr. LODGE. The Senator from Mississippi is giving a per- other words, there were practical difficulties which had not been 

feet illustration of the reason why it is nece sary to pass this - solved in connection with the certificate plan, and there has 
joint resolution by the time he is wasting instead of trying to b~en no agreement as yet by the Secreta~ of State to.cooperate 
amend the joint resolution. · With the Department of Labor. That IS one of his amend-

Mr. HARRISON. Of course, if the Senator from Massachu- ments that Mr. Ifusband did not ask the committee to adopt. 
setts will not listen to argument and Senators on the other side Mr. LODGE. Mr. President--
merely wish to sit here and say, "No; we have not time for . Tl~e ~RESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Missis
that," well and good ; but such action furnishes the reason why SIPPI yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
the Republican leadership is now being denounced from one end Mr. HARRISON. I shall yield in one moment. Mr. Bus-
of the country to the other. band did recommend the adoption of that amendment; he dic-

Mr. LODGE. I am perfectly willing to listen to argument tated it himself, and said that if some plan like that were not 
when argument is made. incorporated the department would be very much embarrassed. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. The Senator has agreed with me on two Mr. COLT. I beg the Senator's pardon. I know the Sena-
or three propositions which I have advanced. tor from Mississipi never intends to make a misstatement and _ 

Mr. LODGE. Exactly. I want to help get the joint resolu- I certainly do not. I think I made the statement a little too 
tion through. strong. Mr. Husband did recommend ·a certificate provision, 

Mr. HARRISON. Will the Senator from Massachusetts vote but, to speak in somewhat ordinary language, he " passed the 
for my sub titute for the joint resolution? buck" to the committee and asked the committee to perfect the 

Mr. LODGE. No. amendment and to get the consent of the Secretary of State. 
Mr. HARRISON. I did not think the Senator would. Mr. HA.RRISON. Well, the committee also passed the buck. 
Mr. LODGE. But I will vote for some amendments if the Mr. COLT. He said that was as far as he would go. As to 

Senator from Mississippi will frame them properly. many of the other amendments which he suggested, I approve of 
Mr. HARRISON. I had hoped that the Senator occasionally them. 

would vote for something that is right. I am offering a good Mr. LODGE. Mr. President~-
proposition, and yet the Senator will not take it. Mr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts. 

Mr. LODGE. I am ready to vote for any amendment which Mr. LODGE. In regard to the suggestion as to consular in-
I believe should be made; I do not know that there ' is anything spection, I think that is a very old idea. and a very good one. 
in the Senator's substitute to which I object; but I know We tried to get it adopted some 25 years ago, but tlw difficulty 
there are certain amendments that ought to be made to the which then met us was that other countries would not permit 
pending joint resolution, ai!d it will not be done by standing it. The trouble is not with our own State Department, but 
he1·e and bellowing about the Republican Party. The thing to other countries will not allow an American consul to say 
do is to proceed with the consideration of tb~ joint resolution whether or not a citizen of Germany, for instance, or France or 
and perfect it. whatever country may be affected, shall sail from that counh·y. 

Mr. HARRISON. I know that the Senator from Massachu- They objected to our consuls exercising that authority. 
setts when he is hit is bound to rise. God knows I have been, Now, under the changed conditions since the Great War, it 
and other Senators on this side have been, very lenient with may be possible to make some arrangement of that kind, and 
the Republican Party-more so than we should have been. I see no objection to giving the authority to our Government to 

Mr. LODGE. The Senator from Mississippi does not need to endeavor to make such an arrangement, but it is not something 
be lenient. He does not do the Republican Party the slightest which we can accomplish ourselves; it is necessary to have some 
harm. arrangement with foreign governments in order that our con

Mr. HARRISON. I know that. One can not do any harm to suls may be allowed to issue certificates. It would be the most 
a thing which is dead, for it does not feef. valuable thing that could be done, if we could once bring it 

Mr. LODGE. The Republican Party has enough feeling to about, but it has been prevented by the action of other conn-
win in the next election. tries. I remember in past days Germany particularly objected 

Mr. HARRISON. That is what I call optimism of the rarest very strongly. 
kind. Mr. HARRISON. The Bureau of Immigration, as I under-

Mr. LODGE. Not a bit. I remember that the Senator from stand, fear that the State Department in the future might abol
Mississippi was optimistic in 1920; and so I doubt if there is ish the passport system in some particulars. They are, of 
any foundation for his present optimism. course, using that system now; but, if it should be abolished, the 

l\fr. HARRISON. Yes; but the Senator's party stacked the Bureau of Immigration are afraid that a very undesirable class 
cards and played them from under the table on us at that time. of immigrants may be admitted to our shores. There would 

Mr. COLT. Mr. President-- in that event be no examination or certification by our consuls 
Mr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Rhode Island. or agents abroad. -
Mr. COLT. Mr. President, I thought that the business before Mr. LODGE. We can maintain the passport system. 

the Senate was the joint resolution proposing to extend the Mr. HARRISON. We can do it, unless the State Department 
existing immigration law. I desire to say to the Senator from decides otherwise. 
Mi sissippi that I should like -to see the joint resolution per- Mr. LODGE. We are now maintaining it. 
fected along the line of some of the amendments which have Mr. HARRISON. We are now maintaining it; but, as I have 
been suggested by Mr. Husband. I have always taken that said, the Bureau of Immigration are fearful that. a change may 
po ition; but the reason why I can not vote for the amendment be made. That is according to the statement made to me by 
or substitute of the Senator from Mississippi is that be includes Mr. Husband. 
orne of the commissioner general's amendments and rejects Mr. LODGE. If the Senator wm allow me, provision con-

others, these amendments all being included in the committee cerning the passport system is carried in the diplomatic and 
print, which is the basis of the Senator's amendment or substi- consular appropriation bill, and there has been no suggestion 
tute. from the State Department of abolishing the system. 
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Mr~ HARBISON. That is . a :m.titter which may be woT.ked 
out in conference, but what I have stated was. the sugge tion 
of Mr Husband. If there is objection to that particular pro
vision· it i easy to strike it from the proposed substitute, 
and then if the other provisions of the substitute which are 
recommended are all right we could reach an agreement. I 
assume that no one i combating the sugg.estion that tnere 
should be a penalty on the stea~ip c~uri.Qanies. -=77 ''"-'' •-

Mr.. LODGE. No. . .. ~:~ .. :.=- ~--""'" .. .e:-·~.-~ · 

Mr. HABRISON. I al o assume that no one is. combating 
the suggestion that the one--year limitation as· to residence in 
Canada., Mexico, and Cub~ should be raised to three years or 
five years. 

Mr. LODGE. No; I do not think there i . 
11'1r. HARRISON. So if that be true there should.be no great 

difficulty in reaching an agreement. The other suggestions 
which I have. made are merely to provide some slight admin
istrative changes. For instance, under the·present law students. 
who come from a foreign country can not be admitted. h~e 
merely to attend college. The corruniss.ioner thinks tbat they 
should, be ex-cepted, so thato they may come to this country to . 
attend college. Those are small matters. The two- main pr.opo
sitions. suggested by the Commissioner· of Immigration are a 
penalty on the steamship company and. a gJ.'eater limitation on 
residence in contiguous territory. If we could agree on tho e 
two suggestion , it would be easy to pass this joint t-esolution, 
and we would then really enact ~egislation of a constructive 
character: If I. thought that the House would dillydally about 
such amendments and would not accept them, and that they 
would delay the bill beyond the 30th of J:une, I would be the 
last Senator here to offer such an amendment. 

Mr. LODGE. The Senator will admit· that it would be a 
great misfortune to have the ·hill fail 

1\11·. HARRISON. I think it would; hut, in vi~w of· the fact 
· that practically everybody seems. to agree that- the· two pro
po als are all right, they cauld be put in. 

Mr. COLT. Mr. President, did I understand the Senator to 
say there ru:e two main propositions? 

lli. HARRISON. Yes; there are. but two main propo"itions. 
Mr. COLT. ·what. are those two? 
Mt·. HARRISON. The two which. I have named. I am per

fectly willing to leave out everything else, except the amend
ment rai ing the one year's residence :requirement in Canada, 

uba, and Mexico and other contiguous territory to five years~ 
that is one--

1\fr. LODGE. That ought to be done. 
Mr. HARRIS-ON. The oth@r is the· impoSition of a penalty 

on. team hip companies for violating. the rules and regulations 
and bringing her.e immigrants from countries the quota of which 
have be n exha.u ted. 

Mr. LODGE. And. that ought to ·be done. 
1\k. HARRISON. That should be done. 
Mr. LODGE. It is absurd to deport an immigrant and com

pel a steamship campan_y to take him back for one violation of 
tbe immigration laws and not compel it to take him back for 
another. 

Mr: STERLING. I wish ta say to the Senator from l\1is
sis ippi and other Senators . that I have an amendment cover
ing the suggestion in r-egard to- residence in contiguous terri
tory, amending_ the ·present law. so- as to require five years' 
residence. 

1\lr. HARRISON. I am perfectly willing to agree on any 
proposal of that kind. 

Mr. STERLING. I suppose the regular order would be to 
perfect the joint· re olution before the Senator's substitute comes 
up fur consideration. 

1\fr. HARRISON. Perfecting· amendments, of course, should 
fir t b~ offer a to- the joint resolution. 

lUr. STERLING. By the amendment to which I have referred 
and orne other amendments, the objections which the Senawr 
from l\fi · ippi has. to the joint resolutien might be met. 

l\fr. SHORTRIDGE. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OlilFICEJR Does the Senator from Mis

sis ·ippi. yield to the Senator :from California? 
1\Ir. HARRISON. I yield. 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. May I ask the Senator from l\1is issippi 

whether h's sub titute in any wise deals with subdivision 5, sec
tion 2, of the present law which provides that excepted classes 
a defined ther in embrace " aliens from countries emigration 
from which is regulated in accordance with treaties or agree
ments relating· solely to immigration"? Does the Senator's 
suggested sub titute in any wise touch that provision? 

ifr. HARRISON. It does not change that at all. 
1\fr. SHORTRIDGE. I assume the· Senator knows· how im

portant that pr.ovi.sion is. 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes; .the effort ha. . be n made to take care 
of that situation, I will ·ay to the. nator. 

Mr. LODGE. The provision to which tile enator from Cali
fornia refer is. left entil-ely· unchanged. 

Mr. HARRISON. I certainly do not propo e to change it in 
my substitute at all, and I do not think that it is changed by 
the. joint re olution at all. 

Mr. COLT. .Ma_y I ask the Senator if he would accept the 
amendment: relating_ to P®a.l.izing the. §~ship COif1panieJ3 a.~ 
drawn up by Mr. nu band, anu also the amendment requiring 
five · yea ' residence in Canada and Mexico? 

Mr. HARBISON. I am perfectly agreeable to adopt the 
ame~dments in that-form even, but I think they should change, 
for mstance, the 20 per· cent monthly limitation under the 
pre ent law. That is suggested by him as quite de irable. I 
do not think, however, it i so important that that be done. 

Mr. COLT. I will tell the Senator- wlly it is. not necessary. 
It is because the law ay " hall not exceed 20 per cent," so 
that the department could regulate that. 
. 1\!r. HARRISON. If the Senator thinks that other sugge"· 

tlons of the commi ioner can wait, then, that is perfectly 
~gt:eeable to me; but I do think- it is highly. important an<.l, 
mdeed, neces ary that the two· amendments to the pre ent law 
~hich I h~ve· su~ge ted. be now adopted-one respecting the 
tune of re dence m contiguous , territory and the other penaliz
ing teamship companies for- violations of the law. 

Mn COLT. I might say to the Senator in regard to the 
amendments- which the commissioner general wanted that the 
two which the Senator has suggested do not increase' the num
ber of immigrants in any way. 

APPENDIX A. 
Report to the Secretary ot•Labor by· Lilliall' Ru ell :Uoore on European 

emigration- cop,diti.ons a.s affecting the United States. 

Hon. JAMES J. DAvJs, 
MAneR 28, 1922. 

Secretary of Labor, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR MR. SECRETARY: I beg leave to sub-mit the following report of 

~Y. ob ervations on imD?igration, as commissioned by you, dm;in~: a 
v1s1t to Europ an ~untT1 : 

Immigration, in my opinion, is the grav t question to-day con
fronting the American people· and the most serious problem. demaJlding 
olution by the American Government. 

Time wa when O.Ul' - shores were a haven for the politically and 
reU~ously opp.re ~d 1 anii when· ~~r gates opened the W,AY· to oppor
tumty for th·e ambitiou and asprrmg of other land . Time wa too, 
when our Nation, in its period of construction and reco11atructio.o 
needed the- brawn of the turdy European to extend civilization into 
uncultivated a.nd. undeveloped territory. . 

To-day l!..'uropean co.n.ditions ax:e such that a haven o.t refuge is not 
requir d. There i no longer political oppression abroad. Men are 
not bein"' driven trom. their homes f.or disputing the divine right of 
Kings to rule. The wao~· ha re- tored human rig.b.t to. the people o! 
Europe, a.nd tile new conditirm. p r..mit. to all free expres ion of thought 
and p aeefu1 po e sion of property. There may be suffering; there 
is depre · O:D_; but· there i fr edom, and none neod seek sanctuary here. 

Nor does America need labor to aid in the development of its 
resource • That tage has long , pa~sed, aJJd 1t is a fa1!t that the im
migration of recent year ha been from that class of people which 
arre ts, rather- than aids, the d velopment of any nation. When I 
declare that mo t of tho. now eeking to come here have not any 
or the in piration or tbe neces ity of the eal'ly ttler from a_broad, 
I am stating facts that impress everybody who maltes any study of 
Europ an conditions. 

In thi immigratio.n p!'oblem, then, there is only one thing that 
demand serious attention, and that is, What is be t for America? 

We mu t be ju t before we are. generous. 
W& mu t think. of the futur a well a of the pre nt. 
The higher civilizations of pa t ag~, hi tory t ache us, ·uccumbed 

to , uch foreign invasions as now thr:eaten us. 
Alien infiltration wre-cked Rome and Greece. 
It is against such a fate that America must prot ct it elf-t hat the 

.Am..erican. Gov.ernment must prote t its. poople. including those of 
foreign birth or extraction who have loyally ' taken up the dutie of 
American citizen hip. 

I believe. it would b a gcod thing for America if all' immigration 
" holiday " of five year could be declar d. Hut it we mu t keep our 
gates open, I would urge a new y tern by which the sifting p~e 
should be carried on abroad, so that none but those who, pbysicaJly 
and mentally, would make valuable additions to our population would 
be admitted t~ boud hip for America. 

There should be rigid te t s of mental qualifications by American 
consuls. One rigid requirement hould be tha.t applicants mu t be 
able to read, wri1e, and speak their own language. 

Ph;ysical te ts should be conducted by Amf'l'ic. n physicians. and a.ny 
bodily weakn.e h.onJd mean rejectment. - The Wa erma.nn blood test 
ought t(} be· employed in every case. 

L a.m insi tent upon the employ-ment of Am rican physicians to make 
these te ts, oocause l believe that racial sympaihles might lead to too 
liberal a view of bodily infil'milies. It is just pos ible, too, that some 
foreign government agencie · might not object too everely to the de
pa.rtul·e of undesirable . It hru! been intimated that foreign govern
ments miabt prot t again t the employment of .American physicians 
as health examlnez:s, but the~· • is no logical ground f.or · such objectiPn. 
Protest might just as rtla onably be made again t the quarantine offi
cials of home port w.ho examine incoming pas engers. 

If the present law re trlcting immigration. by quotas trom other 
coUJltties is continued, it should be materia.lly strengtrhened as 1 have 
suggested. There hould bP. a1 o a central headquarters, po ·sibly in 
London, where American consuls should regularly report the number 
of their vi e , so that the quota could not be exceeded any month, thus 
avoiding the hardship of deportation for the excess immigrants. 

I • 

)' 
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In present circum tances every intending immigrant needs simply to 

apply at the nearest American consulate for a vise, for which he pays 
$10. It i the consul's duty to ascertain all the fact in relation to the 
individual, including details re pecting health, morals, contract labor, 
an!l the like-but the consul is absolutely limited as present conditions 
exist. He has no power to refuse a vise for any reason other than 
that the quota of the country is exhausted, and in which event alone 
he may refuse a vise. This is unfortunate, for it necessarily leads to 
thousand of departures of unfit persons to America, who succeed either 
by infiuence or tricker.Y in entenng the country and being turned back 
upon inspection at Ell1s Island. 

These people lose by breaking up their homes in their own countries, 
and America loses by the cost of their return. Much human misery 
could be avoided, periodical congestion at Ellis Island prevented! and 
the entrance of unfit per on into the United States most conveDiently 
checked by the application of the following suggestions: 

CoD.Suls should be authorized to refuse vises to all unfit persons. All 
applicants for vises in the case of immigrant persons should be re
quired to submit details three months before final action is taken. 
This should inclulle a certificate from their native doctor stating that a 
blood test has been taken, thus proving they are physically fit. .I~ case 
of male immigrants, a penal certificate should be presented g1V1ng a 
record of their career, on which is attached a photograph of each m~n, 
thus allowing the consul to obtain close inforf!1Ation of th~ most de~ite 
character with regard to the alien's past h1story, physical condition, 
qualifications as farmer, laboring man, etc. . 

Questioning of the immigrants has not proven satisfactory. It lS 
quite obvious that an applicant is not likely to adJnjt a_n~thing t? ,a 
consular officer which will damage his chances of obtammg a VIse. 
Therefore, as I suggested, the penal certificate, accomparried by a photo
graph of each man, would give a direct line :upon. his record. It. wo~ld 
also be ad-visable to have the Bureaus of Immigration and Naturalization 
subject every foreigner living in the United States who w:isbes to bring 
over an immigrant to the same examination as the immigrant himself 
must pass before a consular officer. Such a foreigJ? res}dent sh~uld h;e 
required to ubmit a police record covering the entire tlme of h1s resi
dence in the United States, and an affidavit of support executed b.Y the 
relative in the United States should be demanded of every applicant. 
And after this affidavit has been executed, and before it is sent abp?ad 
to the immigrant, it should be stamped by the immi~ation authonties, 
so that when it is presented to a consular officer, with a request for a 
vise. be will Irnow tbat the immigrant intends to join a decent, law-
abiding .resident of the United States. . 

There should be additional laws making it a felony for any res1~en.t 
<lf the United States making a false statement concerning the adiDlss.I
bility of any relative or other immigrant. This law hou.ld be S? dr~stic 
that it will seal up one of the most intolerable loopholes m our Immigra
tion system. 

A change in the immigration law from the legal 3 per cent ~uot.a 
would perhaps be advisable to read instead that the number of Imml
w_:ants to be allowM in the United States should be agreed upon by the 
Secretary of Labor and foreign countries, establishing the number of 

• passports to be issued for three months in advance, and that the total 
quota of 3 I,>er cent of all countries, added together, shall not be sur
passed. ThiS would give the Secretary of Labor the power to choose 
sueb countries as be thinks have the most desirable immigrants for the 
United States. And instead of the steamship lines all depositing their 
immigrants at Ellis Island license could be given for disembarkation 
of immigrants at such ports as New York, Boston, Baltimore, Savannah, 
New· Orleans, Galveston, San Francisco, and Seattle. With our own 
merchant marine this could easily be done. This would scatter the im
migration throughout the country, place the farmers in the farming 
countries, and relieve New York fi"om increasing its present foreign 
population. . . . . . . 

Tbis system would likew1se put a stop to clandestme liDIDtgratJon . 
The newspapers in Italy publish, after the sailing of p~eti.call~ every 
steamer fo~· the United States, that a number of clandestine 1mm1grants 
have been found bidden on board and were arrested, and in almost every 
case th~y were criminals. 

While I was in Rome the steamer Arabi<: sailed from Naples, and ad
vice came from the Italian authorities by wireless that there were 100 
clande tine immigrants on board. These men pay large sums of money 
to be smuggl d on the steamer, and if they succeed in reaching New 
York disembark as;nembers of the crew. It is therefore advisaule that 
all the crew of any steamer sailing for a United States port should have a 
proper book or certificate, with their photograph on it for identification, 
and stating that they are one of the crew of the steamer, and should 
not be allowed to disembark and pass through the cust<lms gate without 

·showing such card or certificat~. 
In this manner these undesirables would be unable to land. At pres

ent many are taken from alongside in small boats and carried to some 
convenient landing place. 

When I anived in Cherb<lurg I was met by the doctor in charge of the 
immigrants. Be gave me the inclosed certificate, which shows that he 
vaccinated 200 immigrants bound for America, out of which 21 proved 
"to have fatal disease~. which would compel them to be turned back 
upon their arrival at mlis Isla-nd. Neither the examining doctor, the 
consul who viseed their pa.ssports, nor the consul general at Cherbourg 
were endowed with the power to forbid them to go ab<lard the steamer. 
It seems to me that thi~ is the foundation of all the trouble. And it 
takes but a small mind to realize that it mo-re power is not invested in 
our consuls abroad and if every immigrant is not compelled to have a 
blood-te t certificate at the very beginning of ·his intentions to come to 
America as an in1mig:rant, our civilization of the future will deteriorate 
to a marvelous extent. 

I further b!:lieve tha.t all of the personal information of each man 
g-athered by the consuls and immigration inspectors should be available 
to examining judges before certificates of naturalization are granted. 
We are menaced, and we must avoid that condition. Take the consul at 
Vienrut, for instance : 

Uming the year of 1920 and 1921, long before office hours, crowds 
of unwashed, ill-fed, prospective immigrants-most of them of -very 
low mentality and moral fiber-surged around the consulate. These 
peopl -were from Poland, Russia, or Rumania, and claimed to have 
hlood relatives in America who would take care of them and guarantee 
them upport. They did not know the meaning ot the word " truthful
ness " and were carriers of disease caused by their extreme bodily 
filth.· It was discovered that large numbers of Poles were applying 
for vises- at Vienna, claiming the necessary one year's re idence in tbe 
p~a::e of departure, and bringing with them documents to prove such 
residence. So many of these documents were false that the practice was 
adoptE'd tbrongJwut the year 1921 of ha-ving every Sienna document-=
including the police certificate of ·morality required-which was pre-

sented by a Pole examined and checked by the inve tigator. It was 
found that underground channels of information existed among the e 
people as how to have false documents prepared by meeting certain 
"agents" in given "cafe houses." Other means M pressure were 
brought to bear on consular officers. In these cases lawyer!'! would ap
pear as intermediaries or friends from the United States. Usually 
naturalized American citizens would appear as spokesmen. These often 
proved to be promoters of immigration, who would obtain in New York 
the names of persons wishing their so-called relatives to come over, and 
who, for the consideration of usually more than a hundred dollar in 
each case, would fill out a large list of name and undertake to g-o to 
eastern Europe to " see them through" all vise and traveling formalities. 
In one case a New York notary public, who had obtained names of 
people coming to him professionally to make out affidavits, undertoo!I 
to bring over 50 immigrants, whom be declared to be his relatives, and 
who all claimed a year's residence in Austria. An investigation proved 
that they an had false documents and that they had been in Austria 
only a few days. One of them divulged the fact that the intermediary 
was to receive $300 apiece upon their arri-val in the United States. 

Of the several thousand Polish immigrants who obtained vises in 
Vienna in the years 1920-21 it was the personal observation of a con
sular officer stationed there that only two were not bound for New York 
City, and just one claimed to be a farmel'--'all nonproductive, so-called 
citizens. 

There are several organizations formed for helping certain elements 
which undoubtedly ha-ve a considerable humanitarian value, but which, 
at the same time, have encouraged this kind of immigration. One re
lief representative assured me that they had a great amount of money 
in the banks of Europe which was to be used to help immigrants to get 
to America. 

From Italy we get a more productive immigrant. While some of 
them come to us as truck gardeners, the greater number go into rail
road, excavating, and m~ work. The majority of immigrants from 
southern Italy and Sicily are of the peasant type. Their standards of 
living are low. Their ultimate destinations are the industrial towns 
of the East. As potential American citizens they afford reasons for 
considerable apprehension. From Naples come farm laborers, and their 
physical condition is generally good. From FlorenCB, Venice, Milan, 
and Genoa the immigrant is productive, as many of them are stone
masons, carpenters, miners, mechanics, braziers, etc. From Trieste the 
great majority, and practically all of those who obtain vises from tbis 
quarter, are o! the Slav nationality. The opinion from that consular 
district maintains that, in spite of the :t:resent system of control, it is 
almost impossible to nrevent agitator , criminals, and other dangerous 
unde irables from obt!t.i.ning -vises, and the local authorities do not de
sire to cooperate to the extent of furnishing the names of persons under 
suspicion. 

We have laws and regulations of a mo t painstaking c~aracter which 
prevent the shipment of live stock, living plants, and eed to the 
United States, and we prohibit entirely shipments under these beads 
instantly when danger alises; but until the last few months we have 
opened our national gates to human beings desiring to settle amon(Y us 
without much restriction as to moral consideration or pm·ity of blood. 
And as a result we have a huge pl'oblem with which to deal. It would 
be a wonderful thing if all immigration could take a rest fot a few 
years, for the adjustment and reconstruction of its principles and regu~ 
lations, and meantime requesting our Congressmen to visit the coun
tries from which the majority of immigrants come. They could do this 
in their vacation months-not as a pleasure trip, but as a matter of 
information, which can be used to the greatest advantage in future 
discriminating rules for immigration, that we may protect ourselves 
permanently by a drastic prohibition as respects the unfit, as described 
in section 3 of the present immigration law. 

If Congre smen should go abroad they could see the facts as I saw 
them. Oue particular fact is that no good imm~r-atiou is turning our 
way. The good inhabitants of every foreign country are needed there, 
and can pos ibly be happier and more contented' there than in Amedca. 

It is a fact that in France there are only 65.000 in the Tanks of the 
unemployed. Reconstruction is being elaborately carried on in FrancQ. 
and every able-bodied man is not only needed but his prospects are 
made so alluring that be bas no inclination to emigrate. Only those 
who are useless to France and would be a burden to America show any 
tendency to depart. Italy needs men to tm the soil, to grow food and 
to keep her own country prosperous. It is to the interest of France 
and Italy to keep the best of their sons at home--if not forever, at 
least for a long time to come. 

There is more to this immigration problem than the economic side. 
Warning has been issued through the German Red Cro s that the 
United States must be on its guard against the introduction of cholera 
and typhus by Russian immigrants. Bordes of these people, Dr. A.. 
Schl~inger officially announced, are pouring into Germa.ny over the 
Polish, Letvian, and E.sthonian borders, and many are seeking pass
ports to America, where they have relatives and friends who ar financ
ing them for the journey. 

Already nearly 50,000 cases exist in Germany, traced to refugees 
and German immigrants from the Volga region have been infected: 
Seventy-five per cent of the recent arrivals in the concentration camps 
were diseased; according to Red Cross statistics. 

The minister of health has called attention to the nece sity of vacci
nating everyone aniving from Russia, declaring that children e pe
cially are carriers of typhus. 

We take in too few productive im.migt·a.nts and too many destructive 
I look upon the question of immigration as closely a sociated with 

that of citizenship. Personally, I believe that no alien sbould be 
naturalized until he has ljved in the United States 21 years. Our 
own men have to live here 21 years before they can become voting 
citizens. 

It is fortunate for the United States that Congress enacted the 3 
per cent quota law. It i doing much good. With some of the addi
tions I have sugg;ested. it would be quitP efficient. Its chi~f weakness 
is the lack of power held by oux consuls abroad. There, it seems to me, 
is the foundation of all of the trouble. 

I want to say for our American consuls tbi\t I never met a more 
patriotic class of men a a rule. Tbeir Am.eric.a.nism is pronoUilced, 
and I believe it is a<'centuated by their knowledge of America's peril. 
They see, and they know, better than any cla of ou.r citizens the 
diffi.culties anct dang<:>rs of laxity in immigration laws. ' 

Our America bas pas ed the transition stage. 
It is to-day a world power. 
An intelligent, cohesive, loyal citizenship is its propulsive force. 

Solidification of all its elements is essential to perpetuity. 
The meltin~ pot has been overcrowded. It has boiled too quickly 

and is running over. 
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It were better to put out the firt>s under it and allow its contents to 
solidify before adding any more raw material. 

It we don't keep up the bars, imd make them higher and stronger, 
there wi1l no longer be an America for Americans. 

Rt>Spt>ctfully submittt>d. LILLIAN RUSSJILL MOORl!l. 

APPENDIX B. 
(Reprinted, without change of paging, from the Journal of Heredity 

(organ of the American Genetic Association), Vol. 12, No. 7; Wash
ington, D. C., August-September, 1921.) 

IMliiiGRATION AXO THE 3 PER C ENT RESTRICTIVJI LAW. 
• [Robert De C. Ward, Harvard University.] 

THill NEW LAW AND ITS ENACTMENT. 
The new 3 per cent immigration re tl'iction act was designed to meet 

postwar conditions which our previou laws were never intended to cope 
with. It passed both Hou e. of Congress by tremendous majorities, and 
after being " pocket vetoed '1 by President Wilson was again passed by 
imilarly large majorities and promptly approved by President Hard

ing. The backbone of the new law is as follows: Section 2. "That the 
number of alit>ns of any nationality who may be admitted un(ier the 
immigration laws to the United States in any fiscal year shall 'be 
limited to 3 per cent of the number of foreign-born persons of such 
nationality re ·ident in the Unitl'd States as determinl:'d by the United 
States census of 1!)10.'' Eight classes of aliens are excepted from this 
provision, including "(8) aliens under the age of 18 who are children 
of citizens of the Unitf'd StatE's." Provision is made for the determina
tion of thE' exact numbers of aUens of the dift'erent nationalities who 
may be admitted. The number of any nationalit.Y that may be admitted 
in any one month ~;hall not exceed 20 per cent of the total numbet• of 
aliens of such nationality who are admissible in that fiscal year. 
Pref renee silall bP. given, "so far as possible," to wives, parents, 
bl'others, sisters. children under 18 y-ears of age, and fiancees of citi
zen of those who have applied for citizf'nship, and of persons eligible 
_for citizenship who were in the service of t he United States during the 
wat· and were honorably di ·charg<'d. Provision is further made for the 
preparation of rules and r<'gula ions necessary to carry the act into 
eft'ect and for the publication of statements bowing the exact numbers 
who may be admitted. The act continues in force until June 30, 1922. 

THE REASONS F:lll THill NEW LAW. 

The enormous majorities by which Congress passed this bill clearly 
reflected the firm conviction of the great mass of om· people that imme
diate and effective restriction was imperative. There has never been 
a time in the hi ·tory of immigmtion legislation when the popular de
mand was so widespread and su vehement. The practically unanimous 
opinion of Government immigra tion officials and of all unprejudiced 
experts was that immigration was certain to increase, and increase 
rapidly, to numbers greatly exceeding tho e of prewat· days, and that 
the quality of the bulk of the newcomers would be distinctly inferior. 
Very important testimony along these linE'S was received from United 
States consnla:c officers at numerous foreign ports and ubmitted by the 
Department of State to Congress. These ·reports, coming from many 
different · men and many dift'erent places, are distinctly to be regarded 
as unpr<'judiced and authoritative. They practically all agree in 
certifying th:tt the majority of the prospective immigrants are both 
ph:v. ically and mentally undesirable. Such expressions as " physically 
deficient," ''mentally deficient," "economically undesirable," "socially 
undesirable," "of lo·w standards of living," " not of the most desirable 
class" occur again and again. Furthermore, numerous competent and 
unprejudiced observers who bad been making a first-hand study of 
the conditions in Europe fully concm·red in the views C'xpre sed by our 

· own consulat· officers . • 
The prediCtions made by these various competent authorities have 

been fully verified. Immigration during the year ending June 30, 1921, 
exceeded 800,000, almost doubliug that of the preceding year. Further
mot·e, the opinion of those who have had oppor·tunity to observe the 
new arrivals, and who are unprejudiced nnd honest in their views, is 
to the effect that our con ular officers and our expert were fully 
justified in their statements regarding the inferior quality of most, 
not all, of these people. An immigration official a.t New York has 
recently r-eported that the majol'ity of the aliens now coming in expect 
to. be fruit peddlers, shoe black , soft-drink venders, and sweatshop 
workers. (New York Times, Sept. 12, 1921.) 

THE OPPOSITION TO RESTRICTION. 
In spite of the extraordinary popular demand for restr·iction in ac

cordance with which Congre s acted, there was insidious, active oppo
sition, thoroughly organized, heavily financed, issuing misleading in
formation, playing upon all sorts of alien prejudices, endeavoring by 
every ~ossible mean to counteract the plain will of the va t majority 
of the American people. One of the best known and most reliable 
Washington newspaper correspondents, Mr. Mark Sullivan, writing of 
the hearings before the House Committee on Immigration February 7, 
1921, said. 

':l'he great bulk of the hearings consisted of testimony from special 
interests, either racial or business who opposed the bill trenuously. 
No thoughtful American, equipped with knowledge of the background, 
can read the stenographic report of those hearings without being deeply 
and somberly concerned." 

Still more striking is the evidence brought forward by Ron. JOHN C. 
Box, of Texas, in the House of Representatives January , 1921. Judge 
Box said: 

" Mr. Chairman, recently by a vote of 295 to 41 a bill suspending 
immigration was pa sed by this House, in which vote . the will of the 
American people spoke and party lines. disappeared. But powerful 
influences oppose restl'iction. Two of these are : · 

" First. A demand by the foreign born among us that their kins
people and racial comrades be admitted freely. 

" Second. Individual and corporate greed which disregards the 
present and future welfare of the mass of Americans and their children 
because it wants money and power over labor. 

"The interracial council is a mouthpiece of the opposition of these 
two gt·oups. To it I invite your attention. • • • 

"The interracial council is a concern of some magnitude. Some 
months ago it bad 40 or 50 executives and other full-time paid em
ployees in its offices in New York, and an unascertained number of 
other agents and employe.es. It is financed, in part at least, by its 
industrial or subscribing members, numbering several hundred. The 
following are some of its ubscribing members whose names I get from 
its printed literature and from the testimony of Mr. Mayper, its execu
tive secretary : 

".Phelps Bros.&: Co.,' own~rs of an Italian steamship line'; the Inter
national Mercantile Marine Co. ; Barber Steamship Lines ; Cosmopolitan 
Shipping Co. ; Downer Shipbuilding Corporation; France & Canada 
Steamship Co. ; Green Star Steamship Co. ; Pacat Steamship Co. · Pa
cific Steamship Co.; Todd Ship Yards Corporation; Standard Oil Co. of 
New Jer·sey; AU~gheny Steel Co.; American Beet Sugar Co.; American 
Locomotive Co.; American Woolen Co.; Armour & Co.; Atlas Powder 
~o.; Chattanooga Coke & Gas Co.; Colt's Patent Firearms Manufactur
mg Co. : General Electric Co. ; Henderson Shipbuilding Co. ; Hillman Coal 
& .Coke Co. ; Indiana Pipe Line Co. ; Inlaad Steel Co. ; Kelley-Springfield 
Tu·e Co.; Lackawanna Steel Co.; National Sugar Refining Co.; Na
tional Shipping Co. ; New Home Sewing Machine Co. ; Oliver Iron & 
S_teei Co. ; Pennsylvania Coal Co. ; Pennsylvania Coal & Coke Corpora
tion ; Pennsylvania Textile Co. ; Phelps-Dodge Corporation; Southem 
Cotton Oil Co. ; Standard Steel Car Co. ; Studebaker Corporation ; Under
wood Typewriter Co. ; Worthington Pump & Machinery Co. ; Bethlehem 
Steel Co.; Cudahy Packing Co.; Dold Packing Co.; Du Pont de Nemours 
&: Co. ; General Motors Co.; Libby, McNeil & Libby; Swift & Co. 

" These are only a few of the several hundred big financial, indus
trial , and f>1:eamship concern whose money is financing the propaganda 
of the interracial council. It will be noted that many steamship com
panies are among them. One list of these subscribing or industrial 
members will be found in the committee hearings of .April 22, 1920 ; 
another list, containing some names not given in the testimony, will be 
found printed on the literature of the interracial council. 

"These subscribing members pay annual member-ship fees amounting 
to as much as $2,500 for some concerns, and more than that for a few, 
and smaller sums for each of many others. 'It runs from $100 a year 
to $2,500 as an average. A few are larger.' ('l'estimony of 1\Iayper, 
executive secretary, p. 167.) 

" The expenditures of the interracial council in certain of its activi
ties, which manifestly do not covet· all of them, amounted to $213,955.19 
for the period beginning March 1, 1919, and ending March 31, 1920. 
(See testimony, Mayper, p. 167.) That was the first year of its exist
ence. Its activities have continu~.>d with apparently increased magni
tude, but I am without information as to -later expenditures. 

"Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
"Mr. Dox. Yes. 
" Mr. BLANTON. Is it any wonder, then, that this splendid piece of 

legislation has been sidetracked and held up? · 
" Mr. Box. It is not any wonder ; but it is an ominous thing if the 

will of the American people is to have to give way to influence like 
the e. Nothing but a . ense of duty prompts me to present the e facts 
as they have been disclosed. The statement that I have made is based 
upon testimony. I have the hearings." 

The situation is perfectly clear. Further comment on this point is 
unnecessary. 

THE WORKING OF THE LAW. 

It was natural that there would be certain diffi.culti~ in the early work
ing of the new law before the exact numbers of admissible aliens from 
each country could be officially determined. Numerous steamers arrived 
during the early part of .Tun~ with aliens far in excess Gf the numbers 
which were admissible. Congestion resulted. To each port there had 
been assigned a percentage based on the usual percentage entering that 
port. When these numbers had been filled efforts were made to borrow 
from other ports "rights" to land additional immigrants. There was 
great confusion. Immigration officials in Washington went to the limit 
in bowing humanity aiJd consideration. Aliens in excess of the June 
quota were allowed to land under bonds. By joint resolution Congress 
later provided tbat the excess numbers of any nationality thus admit
ted should be deducted from the totals of that nationality admissible 
during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1921. 

But even in the early days of the new Jaw, and all the more since 
then, the complications and the hardships to incoming alien· have been 
chietly due to the disregard of the law by the steamship companie . In 
the whole history of our immigration legislation thes.e companies, with 
rare exceptions, and then usually only when infractions of the law 
meant payment of fines, have never tried to obey our law . Their 
tactics under the new percentage limitation act have been a usual. 

The percentage bill was before Congress in one form or anot her .during 
most of last winter. There never was any doubt that it would become 
law before summer. Although the exact number of aliens of each 
nationality could not be officially determined at the moment of the 
enactment of the measure, the steamship companie had ample time to 
make plans to meet tbe new -conditions. They wl're in no en e 
"caught," as one editor has expressed it. The logical and the 
humane policy on their part would have been to refuse passage to all 
aliens who might, when the exact percentages of admissible immigrants 
were announced, be refused permission to land. Bot these companies 
accepted a steerage pa sengers s veral thousands of aliens who would 
beyond a doubt, be excludable. There is little doubt that these excess 
aliens were shipped with the conviction that the sympathies of " enti
mentali ts" and of certain Congressmen who are interested in the 
"foreign vote " would be so aroused that some special provi ion would 
be made for the landing of the excess numbers. The steamship com
panies deserve absolutely no sympathy. They accepted the pa sage 
money of thousands of aliens who should never have been allowed to 
embark. TheY have no interest in their steerage pa engers beyond the 
receipt of their passage money. The Commissioner General of Immi
gration said in Washington on June 10 last that there were t hen more 
t han 10,000 immigrants in excess of the June quota all·eady on their 
way to the United States, and all were accepted for pa sage after the 
new law had gone into eft'ect. 

The monthly "immigrant Derby," when, during the last few minutes 
of each month, incoming steamships race from beyond t he S-mile limit 
to quarantine in the effort to land tht>ir steerage passengers in time to 
have them come within the quota, and the numerous cases of hardtlhip 
when the excess aliens have to be debarred could be avoided if all tiJe 
steamship companies were honestly endeavoring to live up to t he law. 
The trans-Atlantic steamship line ha1e a system ot daily exchange of 
information as to the numbers of alien pa sengers who are embarking 
on their several ships. No excess over the allotted quota need there
fore be started on the voyage. 

Although practicallY all of the difficulties and the hardships to de
barred aliens were due to the flagrant disregard of the law on the 
part of the steamship companies, the administration very properly felt 
that everything possible should be done to save needless offering of 
perfectly innocent aliens. Hence, about mid-September, the State 
Department sent instructions to American consular officers abroad not 
to vis~ passports from any country whose annual admis ion quota to the 
United States is approaching exhaustion, or has already been exhausted. 
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This should do a gt·eat deal ' to re-duce th·e nlimber !>f cases M hardship l>~s ed auring the 'first few. weeks of !Hardin-g'-s adffiinistrntion. Other
and of disappointmPJtt for which, be it reltel'ated, the •steamship eom- ;vise our unemployment pi·obtem might have been greatl:y · i~H:ren:sed. 
panie&, not the laws, are chiefly responsible. Throughout the world gt·eat numbers of human beings have been -dis-

PROPAGANDA AGAINST THE l\EW LAW. placed .'by _war and postwar condition-s. · These tlerelicts fio!!t toward 
us as mevttably as water flows down hill. Il'he'!e wa.s 'some degree of 

Even before the new law went into effect, a very active press cam- truth,_ although more .mere clevel'ness, in the saying ' thllt America -was 
paign ugainst it was begun. The law has been ubjected ·to an dr- becommg the 'ces@oo1' of the human race. * * * The new :1aw 
ganized attaCk by " interested " individuals, alien ra ial groups -and put. a _limit, even if only a lo~se and partial limit, on the mrniber 
hyphenated societies·, :wd certain influential newspapers. All of these of Imnngmnts ww can ·inarea- e and -eomplicabl our unemployment 
are bent on making an:y percentage limitation scheme appear unreason- problCDl." - · 
able, unjust, and inhutlane. All of ·them axe, 'fundamentally, opposed SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE LEGISUATION. 
to any action on the --part df 'the American Government to protect our · 
country against practi-ca-lly unrestricted and unselectetl immigration. 'Jn The. 3 per cent limitation act expires on June 30, 1922. What shall 
tbe case of infiuentinl newspapers which are ince suntly attaeking the ta~e Its place? TJ;le " emerl$ency " which led to its adoption still 
new law, tt may incidently be noted that they all carry heavY t;teamship e:nsts and will continue to CJast. There is 'IIO longer an "emergency." 
:rdvertlsing. Jn ·the cnse of other ·papel's -al o, the motiv~ is --plainly that 'We ~re ·factng a pe:rm::ment condition of T6Pidly increasing and of 
of the pocketbook. Thu , the bulletin ·of the .:As ocia:ted General Con- stead~ly _dete!iorating immigration. And there are millions of .pro
'tractors has . said that the effect of the law -will be rto " prevent-the immi- specbve rmmigrants .overseas who .are simply waiting for the 30th <Jf 
gration to this country of the mofrt. useful class of immigrants-the com- June, •when they ·will •rusb •in in a •seething, ··Chaotic mob unles-s Congress 
mon laborers who ~orne here to work in the construction industry." ~es step to st9p tlJem. . _ . . . 
The "influences" against re. triction ·have al 0 been .very bu y 1n . A calm, UIIpreJU~Iced survey of p_ast legislation and of th_e workmgs 
Washington, interviewing RP.nators and Congressmen, attaCking not only of the. temporary_ 3 per ce~t restnc~Ive law lead~ the wnter . to. the 
the percentage limitation measure but .also all restrictive legislation. ffllo_wmg conclusiOns regardmg the llnes along which our new legisla-

The prOJ?ag:mda again t the new restriction law has not 'been con- l t on.~hould l!e planned. . . . . . 
friied to this country. In a dispatch to ·the 'Philadelphia ~ublic ::Ledger, Fnst. The _percentag':-l.rnntatwn p~mCiple, long and strongly adv?-
dated London, October 16, 1921, the following statenients were made: cated by leadmg -authontie..>, hould be m?de peTmanE!nt. Whether pus 

"'European steamship companies ·the traditional enemies of United should be t~e pre en_t 3 •p_er cent, basetl simply on the number of aliens 
States immigration restrictions, have stH.rted propaganda -aiming at 'the of ea.~ch ~ationahty m this country, or a somewhat larger per~ent~e, 
breaking down of the barrici-. put up by the •·3 per cent • la". They s?y, o per cent or 1_9 _per ce!Jt, bas~d on the num~ers of each nabon~Ity 
hope when the present temporary merurore expires next June to have "\\

1
hO have become. citizens, I.s relatively ImmatC!Ial. The latter, on the 

so prepared the ground that again ·they will ·be in a position to fill the "hole, i:!ee~s the ~ore eonslStent an,d more -ratiOnal ~Ian. 
holds of ·their -ships 'With Europe's surplus ·humunity and pour it into Second. Heavy finE!s. of. at least $200 · shoul~ be lDlP_o. ad upon the 
the United States. This la.w. which limits -:the number of immigrants rransportation compames ~ th~ caR~ of every ;alien ·~V~O 'IS_ brol!ght hE!re 
to a very small proportion of the number allowed to enter the United m excess ,o! the .q':lota aJ?tl m viOlation of ~e .gener:il lmnugra'tion laws. 
States heretofore was a evere blow to the steamship lines and they Su.ch fines wonl~ ImmE'~'Ilately put illl entl to I:DOSt <lf ·the cases of hard
fought it hard when it was before Congress. 'In the days 'before the ship and suffermg which ba,ye occurre,~ dur~ng the past few month 
war steamships carried thousands of immigrants, at a"[}proximately "$100 ~esau e the pre ent law has no t~tb. .It IS a very 'Strong argument 
a bead

1 
whereasJiow they carry dozens. G'he loss ~:f tha:t revenue came m_favor of ?eavy.fines that, by tlils means,, we can ~orce the team-

at a time when the trans-Atlantic paR enger bu ines was le. s remu- h!P compam_es, ·wt!Jtou~ expen e to us -and w1th the mmimum ~f hm-d-
nerative than for years, becau e of th~ high eosts of operating hip.. ship to thP ~ntendmg liDIDigrant, to mak~ a careful examin-ation .and 

"To get back some of this bu mess the ·big companies have outlined count of _their passe~gers_ on the other Slde, llild thus to prevent the 
~ pl!ln for a campaign of propHganfla, _and .nlref:ldy have .got it work- ~~bar~a~IOn of ~ll aliens m excess of the qu<?ta anu of those -who are 
mg m Eng!and. 'fhe plans rest on the Idea of digging up -specific ca.ses madn;nssiiJle, for auy dtb~r "l'~SO-?-..;, _under our la-ws. _ . 
?f alleged rmproper treatment of foreigners at Ellis Island and spread- Thurl. Ev_ery .pro pective IIDIDigl~nt _ hould ~ve a ; p~;;sport, '?lSe~ 
mg them ·broadcast in ihe ·European ·press." b-y a.n .AJ!lerican consul after t?e alien has been passed by .an .JmiD_I-

The attitude of the steamship companies and of the other influences grat10n msp~ctor anti a medir;al offieer of the ~nitea -States Public 
which are seeking to bring the new lu" into (lisrepute bas been clearly ITealtb Spr-:1ce at!a.ch~, as vt~e e_on. ~1~, ·to_ vanous , consulrrr •offices 
f:et forth by Government officials. RcpresentativP IsAAC SrEGEL, of abroad. This prov~siOn IS emhodu~d m a b1ll .mtrodured by Hon. ALB~RT 
New York, wro~e to th~ President in .September, 1921, citing instances ~OH '~~N, of Washmg~on, on July lG: .1921 (H. R. q O·i). Such fore~gn 
of cruelty to aliens wh1ch had o.ccurred in the enforcement of the law. msped10n w~uld o~v1_ously be a w1se and humane way o~ stoppmg 
President IJarding replied as follow s : mo~t of the madm1 1ble aliens before 1hey started on thelr voyage. 

"I haven't any doubt in the world but the enforcement 6f the immi- This plan would be to the advantage of the pro pective i mmigrant, .nnd 
gration laws is wonldng .many a ·hardship. l\Iy own distress has been it would also be ~etter fo_r the ·Rtf'amship compa~t'S; .for .it would .mean 
very ..great over some of the pecific instances whkb have been reported that very few reJected aliens would have to be taken back at the com
to me. If I 'have th~ ituation correc_tly presented, the difficulty must p~nies' exv.ense. Cana~a ~as for year eliminatetl 1l~r undesira_ble im
ue charged to the dishoneRt steamship agents who have brouo-ht to ~1grants at. the source. Passports -would ·not gwe ttre allen i:he 
this COUntry }nnocent immigrants in .spite of our continued wa~nings }'J.ght to lanrl. If. ft~('r_ a econd examin~fion at OUI' OV"D pOl'tS, he were 
during a period of very great 1eniency. 1 know how ver~ pe-rsistent found to be ~nadmis&Iblc. CaRe. oi th1s sort ·would. however, ·be rare. 
have been ihe impositio-ns which ·have been made on the Government Furthermore, the number. of pa sports issued J_n -each fol'f'i!m country 
aae:rrts who have been dir-;po ed to be sympathetic and more than gen- should not exceed the offic1al percentage quota of that country. 
erous in carrying out the la"\"1" ." * * • . Fourth. Some plan of 're~stration of -arri-ving aliens uob as that 

Secretary of Labor Davis reiterated the statement by the President sugg~steil by ,Secretary DaVIs might well be inaugurated. l'his would 
that much of the trouble is caused by dishone t steamship a"'ents and not m any way constitute the alien a suspected or an undesirable !per
that pitiful stories of hard hip are being -circulatt.>d in i:he "deliberate son, but it would help us in our .task of Amenica.nization and of ·exer
attempt to -discr·edit the law. .Assistant Secretary of Labor Hennin.g cising a sort of watchful -superviRion ·over our n~w arrival . 
on, September 3, 1921, said : . The logical. thing ·to do i to plan our new Iegir-;lation along •existing 

' nfortunately the law has no teeth, and the only way the offending linf's. Expenence -has shown that the e are on the whole wise ·sane 
companies c~n. be -punished is to compel them to take baek aliens who and reasonable. Canada, for. PX~mplEl;, has, in her immigration' laws: 
are not admiSSible." clo!'\ely followed our genePal Immig atwn law, although Rhe has arlded 

That, he aclded, was bein"" done, the department "having exhausted many additional restrictions. With •the <'hang('R •ancl additions ·above 
i ts milk of human kinrlne s_ll Mr Henning here emphasizes the funda- suggested, certain :perfectly definite results ·would follaw, viz, •(J.) a 
men.tal deficiency in the la\y. H ?as ~o teeth. Thm:e is no fine or reasonable I:estr!ction, to something like an assimilable -quantity, of -the 
pumshment for th.e compames which disregard it!;; provisions, nor is numb.er of _III!mlg.rants; ~2) a far 'IDOPe careful . el~ction, a:nd a mol'e 
t?e company r~qmred to :reftrnd the - d~ported alien's passage w.oney. effectiVe elimmat10n of th~ unfit; (3~ a :vm:y .great reduction in the 
a::he only way I-s to compel the compames to carry back at their own number of casQS -of hardship .now .ans1Dg -when alien' reach 'our shores 
expense the surplus, and when this has been • don~ in a few hundreds only to be deported. 
of cases it is perhaps not ·too much to hope that these companies will In the 'light of all available facts, .it would .seem in the highest .d<:>rree 
begin to cooperate among themselve-s. 'As soon as they do so ·the Jaw unwise. illogical. and ,rJangerom; to •embrrrk upon -any new lllld un~ied 
will pTove -entii•ely workable. schemes of immigration legislation such as .those of ·putting almost 

Finally o_n September 15 Assistant Secretary Henning added : unlimited di cretionary powers .in the han& of a commi sion of -re-
" Those m control of the .flood of aliens coming into this country pealjng any •portion of our :general immigration act of 19:L7 '.and o'f 

deliberately exceed the monthly quotas and depend upon eom--pelllm! superseding the Cbinese exclmdon act and the "gentlemen's .agr' ement" 
ns, '!ith their sob st?ries and tales of ·families being sepa.t·ated, t~ with Japan by a plan for admittlng orientals on any percentage basis. 
permit the la-w to be disregarded." . P.atrioti~ Americans. in w.hose hearts. patriotism. is above pocketbook, 1\fr. HARRISON. Nay 1 a k the Senator from South Dakota 
can. not g1ve too much --p~a1 e ·to Pres1de_nt. :Ha11ding, Secretary 'Davis, a question'! 
Assistant ·Secretary Henrung, und ·Comm1 s10ner General Husband for Mr StrERLING y s 
their firm stand on thi:s ,-.;)lole _question of the enforcement of the law. · 

1 
• • e · I? the face of aggressn:e, ~erSistent, .and thoroughly organized opposi- Mr. HARRISON. I understand the Senator says be bas nn 

tw~ on the part of sPifi1'lh mte1:('sts _-the~ ..have held iheir ground, tem- amendment pertaining to residence in ,ctmtiguous tei'ritfn'V? 
penng the enforcement of the rmmigration laws of the United StateR ~RLI,.,_.,.G y . ' ~~J • 
with the utmost po sible justice and humanity. They deserve rwell rof l\Ir. ST.ili --'" · es; J bave an aJllenilment proposing 'to 
their coun1Ay, and .they maY. b~ ..as ured. ·of · th.~. support and high change the .present law so as to maRe the requirement :five 
commendatiOn of the vast maJority of plam Amencans, who are not years. 
organized to work for the enfo1·cement of these laws and who seldom -a An I -SO T W · · . take it upon themselves io ·make their views known to Government Mr. LJ..~ .. u.R · e eould embody 1bdtb propo 1tions .m one 
officials. either personally or b:v writing. .The highest commendation amendment, if that would ·be agFeeable to the •dlaiTman ·of the 
is al o .nue to the Se.nator an~ 'Representatives who in the face of fierce committee. , 
and bitter opposition, h~av1ty .financed .and tho:ronghly organized ,. STERLING 1 d · · secured the pa sage through Congress of the .new act. To Senator nu; .ulr. . · sen the amendment to the desk and offer 
LI:'\GHA.li, of :Vermont, ana his suupoi:ters .in the S.enate and to Con- it if it is in order at this 'time. ' 
l!l'C ~an .ALBERT ~OHN~ON, of W~ngton. chairman of .i:he Bouse The PRESIDll~G OFFICER. The .amendment •nropo ed by 
Committee on Immigration and .h1s staunch supporters on his com- S t f. S th D k t ·1 b -"' 
mittee ana 'in the House the country owes a .great debt of grafitud the ena or I om ou a o a WI l e stated. 
which it will not forget. . e The AssiSTANT SECRE1':ARY. On ,page 1, after line 6, -it is ;pro-

THE NEw LAw VI1\'DICRrEn. posed to insert a :new parag:J:apb, .-as follows : 
The percentage law, in .spite of its crudities and oi dtlficulties in its 

enforcement, '.has been abun<bmtly --v.ini:licatea. Immigration -was 'fast 
assuming ·Hs -pre-war -rate w-hen the new law -went into effect Although 
it did not begin to function until early in "June, the commissioner gen
el'a1 estimated that it probably reduced immigration in that one month 
by abou.t -50;090. As on_e of the Washington correspondents ,puts it: 

"Incidentally, the sudden ·appearance of unemployment "in America 
illustrates the wisdom of the act restricting immigration which was 

SEC. 2. :That .~ubdivision (.~) .of secti.on :;; ~a) . ol the act of May 19., 
1921, entitled An act to ·hm1t the •Immigr.atian of aliens 1into the 
Unitea States," be, and Jbereby •is, amended :to read as iollo.ws · 

"(7) Aliens wno. have re!'!ided contiJ?.uously for at least five years 
immetliately precedmg 'the trme of 'fherr application for admission to 
the United States in the Dominion of Canada, Newfoundlantl the 
Republic of Cuba, the Republic of Mexico, countries of Centrai and 
South America, Ol' adjacent islands." 
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Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, may I ask if the Senator 
from South Dakota will · not extend his amendment so that it 
will incorporate section 4, as suggested by the Commissioner 
General of Immigration? 

rrhe PRESIDING OFFICER. If the Senator will permit the 
Chair, he will call the Senator'· attention to the fact that there 
i a pending amendment, offered by the Senator from Georgia 
[l\1r. HARRIS], which affects the text of the joint resolution, 
and was offered prior to this one, and should be considered 
first. 

1\fr. HARRISON. I do not mean to have this voted on now; 
but I hoped the Senator would incorporate the two propositions 
in one. 

Mr. STERLING. That I will do, and I offer this as an 
amendment to follow the one just suggested, found on pages 9 
and 10 of the print which I send to the Secretary, beginning with 
section 4. 

l\1r. HARRIS. Mr. President, has the Senator from Missis
sippi 'vithdrawn his substitute? 

l\Ir. HARRISON. I am going to withdraw my substitute if 
the chairman of the committee will accept this other propo
sition. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. As the Chair understands, the 
question now is on perfecting this amendment if pos ible. 

l\lr. HARRISON. What the Senator from South Dakota has 
offered is for e purpose of trying to perfect the joint reso-
lution. 

l\1r. IIA.RRIS. The substitute of the Senator from l\li sis
sippi is before the Senate. I have a substitute to offer if that 
i · voted down. 

M:r·. HARRISON. May I say to the Senator from Georgia 
that I have not yet withdrawn my substitute, but I am going 
to do o just as soon as the Senator from South Dakota puts 
in good form his amendment carrying out those two propositions. 

~Ir. STERLING. I understand that there is the right, of 
course, to perfect the pending measure. 

l\1r. HARRISON. As I underst~nd the Senator .from Georgia, 
he i then going to offer a substitute for the proposition. 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes. . 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. The Senator from South Dakota 

also proposes to add, as section 3, tlle following : 
SEc. 3. That it shall be unlawful for any per on, including any 

transportation company other than railway lines entering the Unlted · 
States from foreign contigQous territory, or the owner. master, agent, 
or consignee of any vessel, to bring to the United State , either from 
a foreign countr.y or any insular pos ession of tb'e United States, any 
aliP.n not admissible by virtue of the terms of this act, or otherwise in 
violation of any rule or regulation, not inconsistent with this act, 
prescribed by the Commissioner General of Immigration, with the ap
proval of thf' Secretary of Labor; and if it shall appear to the satisfac
tion of the Secretary of Labor that any alien, not admissible because 
of the terms of this act, has been so brought. such pet·son or trans
portation · company, or the master, agent. owner. or consignee of any 
such vesse.J1 shall pay to the collector of customs of the customs district 
in which we port of arrival is located the sum of $200 for each alien 
so brougbt, and in addition a sum equal to that paid by such alien for 
his transportation from the initial point of departure, indicated in his 
ticket, to the port of arrival, such latter sum to be delivered by the 
collector of customs to the alien on whose account assessed. And no 
vessel ball be granted clearance papers pending tlle determination of 
the que tion of the liability to the payment of such tine, or while the 
tine remains unpaid, and such fine shall not be remitted or refunded: 
l'rov-ided, That clearance may be granted prior to the determination of 
such question upon the deposit of a sum sufficient to cover such fine. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
That is an amendment that is offered to thi joint resolution. 
Of course the substitute is more in the form of a b-ill. There is 
no difference, as I understand, between a joint resolution and a 
bill. Both have to receive the signature of the President. 

l\1r. LODGE. Just the same. 
l\1r. HARRISON. So it is perfectly permis ·ible for this 

amendment to be offered to a joint resolutien. Now, 1\fr. 
Pre ident, I withdraw my substitute. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment offered by the Senator from South Dakota [Mr. STERLING]. 

Tlle amendment was agreed to. 
l\Ir·. HARRIS. Mr. President, I offer a substitute for the joint 

resolution as amended, and ask that it be read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment, in the nature 

of a sub titute, will be stated. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. It is proposed to strike out all 

after the resolving clause of the joint resolution as amended 
and to insert : 

There are several million unemployed men in this country. 
There are 750,000 unemployed ex-service men in this country. 
Every one of the e men who come into this country and gets 
a position takes a job away from an American. The clas of 
men that are coming into this country now are nothing like the 
class that formerly came; and I believe we ought to prevent 
any immigration, except such as I have stated in thi ubstitute, 
an{! shut them out for five years. 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, I trust that the amendment 
which has been offered by the Senator from Georgia [Mr. 
IlABRis] will not be adopted, for a perfectly practical rea on. 
As the Senator knows, I agree with llis general view of tbis 
proposition. Personally, I think I should be willing to vote for 
such a limitation; but it is perfectly evident that if this amend
ment is adopted we shall get into a situation where we shall 
get no immigration legislation at all, because the House will not 
adopt tllis provision, and the law will expire, and the country 
then will be exposed to a deluge or immigration. 

It seems to me the sensible thing to do is to pass this joint 
resolution as it has already been amended. That will afford 
immediate relief. Then I shall join the Senator and other 
members of th~ committee in bearings to perfect legi la tion 
such at; the facts may show to be necessary. 

In that connection, Mr. President, because in the course 
of this debate the attitude of Mr. Husband has been called into 
question, in that he is represented as aying that all of tllese 
amendments that werE> suggested by him were absolutely neces
sary, imperath'ely nece sary--

1\Ir. HARRISON. Mr. Pre ident, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. WILLIS. I yield to the Senator. 
1\fr. HARRISON. It may be tllat tbe Senator got that im

pre ion from what I said. 
Mr. WILLIS. I did. 
1.\Ir. HARRISON. If so, I did not want to give that impre.

sion. l\Ir. Husband in the report said that he thought all of 
these amendments were advisable. He did uot ·ay in his 
written report that any of them were absolutely necessary and 
imperative; but 1\fr. Husband did tell me, and it was not con
fidential at an, that, so far as the one-year residence proposition 
was concerned, it was, in his opinion, absolutely imperative. 

Mr. WILLIS. I do not eli agree with tlle Senator and witll 
the commi sioner in tllat; and for that rea on, and to make the 
po ition of Mr. Hu band clear, I think it would be lie irable to 
print ju there in the Rl<:;conD ·a portion of his statement, appear
ing on page 9 of this report, gi"ring his Yiew touching the ·e 
amendments. 

I trust that the amendment proposed by the Senator from 
Georgia will be voted down at this time, though I favor the 
principle of it. I think, i.f it is adopted, it will imperil this 
whole legislative program. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objec.1:ion, the matter 
referred to by the Senator from Ohio will be printed in tlle 
RECORD. 

The matter referred to is as follow : 

While the administratiou of the act .of May 19, 1921, bas been at
tend d with perplexing difficultie , some of whlcb could not have been 
foreseen at the bet;innlng, I think it can b~ said without qualification 
that the law has proven to be both workable :J.Du effective to a some
what surprisin!f degree. It went into effect, on short notice, at a time 
when immigration from Europe was rapidly approaching pre-war pro
portions, and in view of the many inter·e.sts nnd influenc involved it 
has see!Dingly accompli bed its purpose, and for the time being at least 
is operating smoothly. 

Of course, the law has been violated, ns must be inevitable in the 
case of any legi lation which drastically interferes with the plans and 
ambitions of human beings, but it can be said auvisedly that there have 
been no wholesale violations, and, in fact, relatively few aliens have 
entered the country who would have been debarred solely because of 
the quota Jaw. There are plenty of indications, however, that sys
tematic violations on a considerable scale will be attempted during the 
remainder of the present fiscal year or, in nny event, during the com
ing fiscal year, provided the law is continued in force. I shall not go 
into details in this regard but can assure you that the bureau is quite 
fully aware of the situation and will employ every possible means to 
insure a strict enforcement of the law. . 

SUGGESTED AME 'DMENTS. 

If the act of May 19, 1921, is to be amended, it i desirable from an 
administrative standpoint that the following provisions shall be made: 

1. Limit the number who may be admitted in any month to 10 per 
cent of the yearly quota instead of 20 per cent, as in the present law. 

2. If possible, the number admitted monthly or annually ought to be 
regulated at ports of departure rather than at ports of arrival or 
preferably in countrie of origin, if this can be accomplished through 
limiting the number of vis~s issued each month. 

· ~'hat no alien shall be admitted under the immigration laws to the 3. A sufficient penalty for violations of the act to insure observance 
United States from June 30, 1922, until July 1, 1927 · but this resolu- on the part of transportation lines. 
tion ~hall not apply to per ons included in clauses i to 6, inclusive, 4. Increasing materially the period of time (now one year) . during 
and clause 8 of subdivision (a) or in the second provi o of subdivision which aliens who are natives of countries within the operation of the 
(d) of section 2 of the act entitled "An act to -limit the immigration act shall be required to live in foreign contiguous territory, etc. before 
ot aliens into the United States," approved May 19, 1921. I they are exempt from the provisions of the law. ' 

:Mr HARRIS Mr. President I am not goina to take the .5. Giving legal aut~ority, _througb_a,dministratlve discretion or other-
• · · . ! o . w1se, to the end that ImiDC(hate families shall not be separated because 

tune of the Senate to discuss thiS matter, except to say this : children and parents happen to be born in .different countries. 
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6. Insuring that the always very limited immigration of European 

origin from Kew Zealand, Australia, and South Africa shall not be 
prohibited. 

You will note that I have , uggested these proposed amendments as 
desirable rather than in<li!'pen~able additions to the law from !in 
administrative standpoint. They would be desirable, and in some 1!1-
stances highly desirable, but you have asked me verbally if the law m 
its present form is not reasonably satisfactory, and I shall answer by 
saymg that with the experience of the past eight months as a guide I 
am quite sure that some of the administrative difficulties of the past 
can be avoided or con iderably minimized in the future, even though 
the law is extended without amendment as the House joint resolution 
provides. 

With the hope that the foregoing may be of some value to you and 
the committee, I am, 

Faithfully yours. 
l\Ir. CALDER. Mr. President, I voted for the 3 per cent re

striction bill when it wa passed a year ago. It has worked 
well. It has filled the purposes for which it was enacted. It 
was intended to restrict immigration, and that result· has been 
accomplished. 
· I have analyzed the statement made by the Senator from 
Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] a moment ago that w.ould .seem to 
indicate that 351,930 immigrants were admissible from Europe 
this year under the quota fixed by the 3 per cent law. Of that 
number, 51,000 actually came from northern and western Eu
rope and 119,606 from southern and eastern Europe; but the 
figures also show, l\.fr. President, that 15,930 aliens, citizens of 
~orthern and western Europe, and 113,243 aliens, citizens of 
eastern and southern Europe, departed from this country, mak
ing a total of those who were admitted of 171,000, and a total 
of those who departed of 129,000; so that the total gain during 
the eight months referred to in the statement of the Senator 
from Rhode Island·was only 42,414 people from all of Europe. 

Mr. COLT. And only 6,000 from southern and eastern Eu
rope. 

Mr. CALDER. Yes; the Senator points out that of that 
total our increase in population from southern and eastern 
Europe is only 6,000 and 36,000 from northern and western · 
Europe-surely, Mr. President, a very small number, indeed. 

For my part, I am not willing to vote yet to shut out all 
immigration from all countries in the world. I believe that the 
restriction has worked well; I believe that it was a good thing 
to adopt; but I also believe there are very many good people in 
some of the other countries of the world that can do no harm to 
us .by coming here. · 

Mr. HARRIS. I ask for a division on my substitute. In 
order to save time, I will not ask for a roll call. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment, in the nature of a substitute, offered by the Senator from 
Georgia. 

On a division, the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. HARRIS. I offer the amendment which I send to the 

desk, and I ask that it may be read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be read 

by the Secretary. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. The Senator from Georgia pro

poses to add at the end of the amendment already agreed to 
the following: 

SEc. 4. No alien shall be admitted under the immigration laws to 
the United States unless transported to the United States in a vessel 
documented under the laws of the United States, as defined in the 
shipping act of 1916, as amended. 

Mr. HARRIS. 1\fr. President, I wish to remind the Senate 
that when the President of the United States made his address 
to the Congress in regard to the merchant matine and reached 
this subject he received more applause than for anything else 
in his address. I shall not take the time of the Senate to 
discuss the amendment, but I hope that it will be incorporated 
in the joint resolution. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, personally I am 
heartily in favor of this amendment. I am satisfied, however, 
that we could not pass through Congress a bill requiring that 
all aliens coming to the United States shall be carried in 
American ships. I want to say to the Senator from Georgia 
that we hope to pro\ide in the merchant marine bill which will 
be reported to the Senate that at least 50 per cent of· such 
immigrants shall come in American ships. As I said, personally 
I shall vote for the amendment, but without any special hope 
that it will be adopted. However, I do want to assure the Senator 
from Georgia and the Senate that we hope to include in the 
merchant marine bill a provision requiring that at least 50 
per cent of such immigrants be carried in American ships. 

l\lr. COLT. With regard to this amendment, I may say that 
the feeling of the committee was, as stated by the Senator from 
Washingtou, that it is premature; in other words, that it per
hap ~ cc'.!ld not be applied at the present time; that it might be 
included in the merchant marine bill, but that nowt by reason 
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of the fact that the merchant marine question is not settled as 
to. the number of vessels and all of such things, it would not be 
proper to adopt the provision at this time. Therefore the com
mittee voted it down. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. It may be asked · hy we do not 
put the 50 per cent provision in this joint resolution. We 
have found that it is quite a difficult proposition to work out 
the provision under which 50 per cent of the immigrants coming 
to the United States shall be carried in American vessels. So 
that can be taken as the reason why we do not propose anything 
of · that sort in connection · with the pending measure. 

l\fr. WILLIS. Mr. P1~esident, what I desire to say is merely 
corroborative of what has been said by the Senator from Wash
ington. The Committee on Commerce is working on this general 
subject and giving it very close attention. The majority of the 
committee is in harmony with the principle expressed in this 
amendment; at any rate I am, and I know the chairman of the 
committee is. But it seems to me that it would be very un
fortunate to lug that question into this measure. Therefore I 
trust the amendment will be voted down. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Georgia. 

The amendment was rejected. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is a coAimittee amend

ment, which the Secretary will report. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. In line 5 the committee proposes 

to strike out " 1923 " and. to insert in lieu thereof the words 
"1924, unless otherwise repealed." 

The amendment .was agreed to. 
The joint resolution was reported to the Senate as amended, 

and the amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed, and the joint 

resolution to be read a third time. 
The joint resolution was read the third time and passed. 
Mr. COLT. I move that the Senate insist upon its amend

ments, request a conference with the Housel and that the Chair 
appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to ; and the Presiding Officer ap
pointed Mr. CoLT, Mr. DILLINGHAM, and l\lr. KINo conferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House disagreed to 
the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10740) authoriz
ing the use of special canceling stamps in certain post offices 
requested a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing vot~ 
of the two Houses thereon, and that 1\fr. STEENERSON, Mr. 
GRIEST, and 1\fr. BELL were appointed managers of the confer
ence on the part of the House. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
The message also announced that the Speaker of the House 

had signed the following enrolled bills : 
H. R. 2556. An act to advance Maj. Benjamin S. Berry to 

the permanent rank of major; and 
H. R. 7589. An act for the relief of Maj. Ellis B. Miller. 

NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVE IN WYOMING. 
Mr. KENDRICK. I offer a resolution of peculiar importance 

to the people of my State .. and I ask unanimous consent for its 
immediate consideration. 

The resolution (S. Res. 277) was read and considered by 
unanimous consent, as follows: 

Whereas there have recently appeared in the public press statements · 
purporting to have been authorized by the Department of the Interior 
to the effect that the Secreary of the Interior and the Secretary of 
the Navy are negotiating with private parties for the operation of 
lands included in naval petroleum reserve No. 3, Wyoming No 1 
withdrawn by Executive order of the President dated .April 30 1915' 
known as the Teapot Dome : Therefore ' ' 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of 
the Navy are hereby requested to inform the Senate, if not incom
patible with the public interests, whe.ther such negotiations a.t:e pend
ing, and if so the p.ames of all parties, the terms and conditio.ns of 
all proposed operating agreements, and whether opportunity will be 
given the public for competitive bidding for the operation of these 
lands, or whether it is proposed to award a lease or otbet• o.perating 
contr!J-Ct or agreement for the entire area to one person, corporation, or 
assocta tion. 

Mr. KENDRICK. Mr. ~resident, in the subject matter of 
the resolution there are two questions involved: First, whether 
there is any present need for the development and operation of 
the Wyoming naval reserve, known as the Teapot Dome ; and, 
second, if there is such need, whether the interests of the 
Government would be best preserved by a private or a public 
sale. I have no doubt that the Department of the Interior and 
the Department of the Navy have very excellent reasons for 
any program they may have adopted, and if it is really their 
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intention to permit the operation of the Teapot Dome within 
the near future, that they llave a very good explanation for 
that intention. I am constrained to believe, however, that the 
interests of the State of Wyoming and the interests of the 
people of the United States are so intimately involved in this 
matter that before any arrangement by contract or otherwise 
is made for the development of this field, the public should be 
permitted to have some inkling ol the terms upon whicb it is 
propo ed to act. 

It has been announced, apparently on the authority of the 
Secretary of the Interior, that the policy of the Interior and 
Na·vy Departments· is now to abandon the storage of oil under
ground and to tare it rather in surface tanks prepared far 
thi purpo. e on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. That such a 
policy would be in all respects a wise and commendable one 
with respect to the California naval reserves I am ready to 
agree, if the information which I have received with respect 
to the condition of tho e reserves is correct. I am told that 
oil wells ' hich ha-ve been sunk upon private lands within the 
boundarie of the California re erve would, in a comparatively 
short tlme, drain tho fields of their contents, and therefore 
that it i to the intere ts of the Government to have similar 
well drilled upon the land in the same fields which· have been 
reser-ved for the u e of the Navy. But this i not the condition 
that prevail in the Teapot Dome. There, if I am correctly 
adv: ed, no well whatever have been drilled to production, and 
na wells have been drilled in the vicinity through which by any 
ponsibility this reserve could be drained. It would ap-pear, 
ther fore, that there is no danger of the oil in the Teapot Dome 
being removed until the Government acts. All the land in this 
field is owned by th Government, and no one may remove the 
oil until the S cretary of the Interior and the Secretary of the 
Navy shall consent.. 

Is ·it, then, to the interest of the Government to authorize the 
development o:f thi field at the present tinre, to pay private 
op rators fm· drilling the field, to authorize the necessarily 
heavy expenditures that would have to be met if tanks suffi
ciently large to tore the content of this dome are to be erected, 
in order that this oil mn. be taken from its natural storage 
place to the eaboard? We have just ratified a treaty by which 
the ize of the Navy has been reduced. It is to be presumed, 
therefore, that unless the use of coal is to be abandoned on our 
na-val ves els, the Navy will have less rather than a 1.rreater 
need for oil in the imm diate future. Not only that but the 
oil fields on the public domain outside of th naval reserve are 
not now being worked to capacity. The Government derives :1 
royalty of from 12! per cent to 33-! per cent upon all oil re
moved from the Salt Creek field, which li~ immediately nortb 
of the Teapot Dome. The Secretary of the Interior is authot·
ized to take this royalty in oil, and in WyominO' he is doing 
that, but within the past year the drilling requirements of the 
Go ernment leases in the Salt Creek fi:eld have oeen u pended 
and the field is producing scarcely more than one-third of its 
capacity with the· present numb 'l' of \Vells. It would seem to 
follow from this that there i no great need for oil at the pres
ent time. Of cour ·e it may be sai& that the royalty oil fl'Om 
the lands outside the na'lal reserv~ is used by the Shipping 
Board; but, of _com· e, since the Shipping Board is not using 
the· full amount of the Government oil which could be pro
·duced, the difference between what it is using and the capacity 
of tbe field~ so far as the Government is concerned, could be 
assigned to the use of the Navy if tlle Navy need more oil. 

. J take it, however, that there is no present need for naval fuel 
oil, because all of the a.nno.uncements· emanating fro-m the In
terior- Department indicat that if the Teapot Dome is de
veloped its production will be stored for future u e. The ques-
tion , therefore, is simply whether it is wiser and of greater 
benefit to the Navy to allow tbis oil to remain stored under
ground or to remove it across the country to be stored irr sur
face tanks. 

If it should appear from the informatien afforded by the de
partment that it is expedient to develop tlle- Teapot. Dome now, 
there still remains the inquiry whether the intet:ests of the 
Government would best be preserved by a private or a pul:H.ic 
sale. There can be no doubt that if these lands are to be' let 
to. private intere ts for development it should only be after 
all operators h3!ve been gi-ven a full and ~omplete' opportunity 
by competitiv-e bidding t<>' offe1· the Government the: best pos
sible return. 

OnlY' last June approximately 2,000 acres of outside land in 
We Salt Creek field were sold at public· auction undeT the 
authority of the Department of the Interior. Althougll the pttce
of oil at that time wa only 50 cent a barrel', the bcmu es- pafd 
by the operator , wbcr were ea·"'e-r to secure the leases, amounted 
to the sum of $1,687,000. That the lands in the Teapot Dome 

are vastly more valuable than these which sold for bonuses 
of over a millil)):t and a half dollars is the general belief of aU 
Wyoming operators, and if these lands were put up at public 
auction the profit to the Government would be proportionately 
greater. . 

1\Ir. President, in connection with the resolution submitted 
by me, and as indica.ting the interest in this matter on the 
part of the people of my State, I send to the desk a telegram 
from the Bon. B. B. Brook , of Casper, Wyo., former governor 
of the State. Governor Brooks is not only one of the first citi
zens of Wyoming but he is one of our largest oil operators and 
is regarded as one of the best authorities on the oil bu iness in 
the West. His telegram speaks for a large number of oil oper
ators and incorporates the substance of a resolution pas ed by 
a convention of oilmen. It al o reflects the general sentiment 
of the people in reference to this question. I a k that the tele-
gram may be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, tile telegram was ordered to be 
printed in ther RECcrnD, as follows: 

CASPER WYO., AprH ~~ 19-22. 
Ron. ,TORN B. KE DRICK, 

United States Se•nate, Washington, D. C.: 
At a meeting of the Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Producer ' As o

ciation held in this city to-day a resolution was unanimously adopted 
prote ting against the drilling and development of naval re erve No. 3, 
known a Teapot Dome, and the r ported letting of a privn.te contract 
to Harry Sinclair or any other per on or corporation for the following 
reasons: There is· no present market or outlet for the pre ent produc
tion of oil Tbe present production of oil does not affect thi naval 
pool. The oil is not adapted to naval use nor is there any pre nt 
il.aval requirement for additional oil. This association is oppo ed to the 
letting of contracts for the d~vclopment of Government oil! re erve by 
privnte arrangement a-nd without opportunity for general competitive 
bidding. Furthermore, the- propo ed additional production will seriously 
increase the already overproduction of crude in this territory and re
sult in continued reduction of prices of crude oil to the loss of the pro• 
ducer . the State of Wyoming, public schools, good road . and national 
reclamation fund; al o the proposed drilling of the Teapot Dome m ans 
transporting that oil from the State of Wyoming in its entirety, 

hereas if p'rodm:ed in the future a-n:d when actually ne ded' it -v ill be' 
refined in thi State; and we dee the pr ent propo ed d velopm nt 
and withdrawal not in harmony with purpoRes of origina1 withdrawal 
or the policy of the leasing law. The Rocky Mountain Oil :l.Dd Gas Pro
dO'Cers' .Association include in its member::<b.ip fully 95 per cent of th 
pl'odtrcer and more than 05 per cent of the production in th'e Stat . 
The a · ociation urge upon th Wyoming delegation immerliate action 
to pr Tent the consummation of the proposed contract aff~cting the 
Teapot Dome. Immedin:t action i necessary. 

ROCKY 100!\TAIN OIL AND GAS PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION, 
By B. B. BROOKS, President. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. '!'be question is on aareeing.. 
ta the resolution submitted b-y the Senator fr·om Wyoming. 

The re olntion wa agreed to, 
INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS. 

Mr. CALDER, I move that the Senate take up for consider
ation Senate Joint Itesolution 188, which authorizes the appoint
mE-nt o:tl a committee of three Senator by tlle President of the 
Senate and three Members of the House by the Speaker to in
quire into the conditions of industry and commerce in ille 
United Statesr for the purpose of securing information on which 
to ba e legi"lation. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Let the joint re~olution be reported. 
The jotnt re. oJ.-.u.tiou was read by title, as follows: 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 18 ) creating a committee to investi

F:ate existing conuitions of industry and commerce in the United tate 
for the purpose of recommending to Congress legislation defining the 
!1gbt and limitations of cooperative organizations as distinguished 
from illicit combinations i1r re tr·aint of trade. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Let the resolution be read in 
full, 1\b;, P1·e id nt.. 

The reading clerk read th joint resoll1tion, as follows : 
Wbereas the r vital of the indusblia-1 a.ativities of the Unite(l.. States 

is essential to the welfare of the individual as well as the Nation; and 
Whereas businc s has been suffering severe depre ion from which its 

reconstruction should be stimulated by ev ry legitimate means; and 
Wnereas busine s procedure that will, without protecting monopoli 1>, 

eliminate wa te in production or distribution, lower costs, simplify and 
standardize method , increa e effieien·cy and the morale of bu iness is 
a beneficial factor in econumte progress ; and 

Whereas congte iona:t. action. ba already been taken to as ist in 
agricultural cooperative marketing and distribution; and 

Whereas the indu trial tendency is toward the substitution of re
sea-rch and scientific business methods for previous uncertainty and 

igw~e~~~ ~~iness is hesitatin ... because unable to secure guidance, 
legal or governmental, which will clearly indicate the proper lines of 
conduct in business as ociation; and 

Whereas business i E>ntitlt>d· to know in definite terms what it legally 
can and can not do : Therefore be it . 

ResotvedJ etc. That a joint committee of Congr is hereby created, 
to be composed' of six member , three of whom shall be appointed by 
th'e President ' of the S"Cnat~ and three by the Speaker of the House of 

Re~i~~~~~~;~· it shall be the duty of the committee to investigate 
existing conditions of it;~dustty ~tnd· cC?mmerce in the United .states 
and the markets ot fore1gn conntrie , m so far as the same dtrectly 
atl'ect industry and· commerce of the United· States, including que tions 
as to production, ·distribution, labor, and busine s methods, and t1:t 
report to Congress and to suggest such legislation, if any, as lt may 
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'deem best upon these subj cts, with a special reference to the m?st 
effective ways a nfl means to revive industry ancl to stimulate foreign 
and domestic trade, to stabilize business conui.tions a~ to the fu~ure, 
to minimize the danger and distress of recurrmg penods of busrness 
depression with their resultant cycles of general unemplo:y-me~t, and 
to define the ri~bts and limitations of cooperative orgamzahons as 
distingui.·hed from illicit combinations in restra~t of tra.de. . 

SEc. 3. That such committee is hereby authonzed durmg the Stxty
seventh Congress to sit during the sessions or recesses of the Congress, 
at Washington or at any othet· place in the United States, to send for 
person , books, and papers, to administer oaths, and to employ e..'tperts 
uermPd neces. ary by such committee, a clerk, and a stenographer. to 
report . uch hearin:;rs as may be had in connection with any s~bJect 
which may be before such committee, such stenographer's servtce to 
be rendered at a cost not exceeding $1.25 per print d page! the ex
pen es involved in carrying out the provisions of this re olutwn to be 
paid one-half out of the contingent fund ot the Senate and one-half 
out of the contingent fund of the House of Representatives. 

. 

Mr. OVElll\lAN. I haYe no objection to that. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the joint 

resolution being made the unfinished business? 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider the joint resolution (S . .J. Hes. 
188) creating a committee to inT"estigate existing conditions of 
industry and commerce in the United States, for the purpose of 
recommending to Congres legislation defining the rights and 
limitations of cooperati\e organizations as distinguishe<l from 
illicit combinations in restraint of trade. 

l\Ir. CALDER. I ask unanimous consent that the joint reso-
lution be temporarily laid aside. • 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it will be 
temporarily laill aside. ~Ec. 4. That the committee may from time to time report to Con-

gt·ess, and shall submit a final report on or before December 4, 1922. DI TRICT OF COLUMBIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
Mr. OVERl\JAN. Is this measure brought before the Senate l\h·. CAPPEH. I ask unanimous consent that the Senate take 

by unanimous con. ent? · up for consideration at this time the bill (S. 2040) to proviUe 
The PRESIDL 'G OFFICER. The Senator from New York for compulsory school attendance of. children, to provide for 

-ha asked unanimou::; consent for the present consideration of the taking of a school census, to create the department of school 
the joint resolution. attendance and work permits for the admin1stration of this act 

Mr. OVERl\JAl~. I hope it will not be taken np to-day. and the act to regulate the employment of child labor in the 
Mr. HARRISON. Doe~ the Senator from New York intend to District of Columbia, and for other purposes, within the D:s-

go on with it to-clay? trict of Columbia. 
l\fr. CALDER. Ye ; I de~ire to have it made the unfinished The PRESIDING OFFICER Is there objection to the im-

busines . I mediate consideration of the bill? 
.1\'Ir. HARRISON. The Senator does not intend to ask u to Mr. FLETCHER. May I ask, has the bill the unanimous re-

go any further with it to-dny after it has bee-n made the unfin- port of the committee? 
ished busine s? Mr. CAPPER. The report of the committee was unanimous, 

l\lr. CALDER. I ho11ed there might be no objection to taking except that one member of tlle committee, the Senator from 
it up. Utah [l\lr. KING] was not present. The bill has the approval of 

Mr. WALSH of 1\laR achusetts. It is the joint resolution the District Committee, of the District Commissioners, and of 
which the Senator from New Jersey Ll\lr. EDGE] said he would the Board of Education. They ha\e been an.'tious for se\eral 
a k to have taken up on J\fon~lay? months to get action upon it. It is a very meritorious measure. 

1\lr. CALDER. It is the joint re olution to which the Senator The District of Columbia has no compulsory school attendance 
from New Jersey referred. law and those in charge of the chools here say it is exceedingly 

1\Ir. WALSH of 1\las~ achusetts. I thought the Senator from important that we have enacted for this city as quickly as po -
New Jersey said he woul<l not a k to ha\e it taken up until sible a law which will require attendance in the public schools. 
Monday. Mr. WATSON of Georgia. This is an extremely important 

Mr. FLETCHER. There are se\eral 8enators opposed to it, bill. It is such .a sweeping and vitally important measure that 
and I do not think ft would be fair to take it up in their I hope the Senator from Kansas will not press it at this time. 
absence. I would like to look into it myself. 

Mr. CALDER. Why not let us have it made the unfinished Mr. C ... u>PER. It has been before the Senate for two or three 
business, and then I will ask to have if temporarily laid aside months. 
for any other busine~ which may be brought up? l\lr. WATSON of Georgia. \Ve have been constantly busy on 

Mr. LODGE. I think we can take it up, if it is so desired. something here in the Senate. I know I have been constautly 
Mr. OVERMAN. It can be taken up by a majority vote. in my seat and busy on the floor from time to time. 
Mr. LODGE. We can take it up by a majority vote. Mr. CAPPER. How much time would the Senator like to 
Mr. OVERMAN. \Ve may want to debate· it. have? 
Mr. CALDER. There is no objection to taking it up that I Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Let it go over until some day next 

know of. week and I shall look into it in the meantime. 
Mr. LODGE. It can be made the unfinished business. Mr. CAPPER. 'Ve ha,·e delayed it here a number of times 
Mr. HARRISON. The Senator from Massachusetts [1\fr. and given way to other measures. However, if the Senator 

WALSH] has ~aid that the Senator from New Jersey [l\Ir. EDGE] asks for more time and will indicate the time he would like to 
stated to some Senators that it would not be taken up until have, I shall not insist upon the consideration of the bill now. 
Monday. · Mr. WATSON of Georgia. I would like to have it to go over 

l\Ir. LODGE. The Senator ·from New Jersey said he wanted until next week so that I rna~ examine the bill and the report. 
to have it made the unfinished business, and that he would not Compulsory school attendance and the regulation of child ·labor 
press it until Monday ; that he understood some Senators desired are important questions. 
to be beard on it. and that he would have to be away himself l\fr. CAPPER. The bill is in line with the compulsory school 
to-day, and would not press it until Monday. attendance laws of every State in the Union, and the work 

Mr. CALDER. If there is no objection to having the joint permit feature of it is exactly the same that we now have in 
resolution made the unfinished business, I shall agree to lay it the District of Columbia. 
aside temporarily. l\Ir. WATSON of Georgia. Two or three days could not pos· 

Mr. OVERMAN. I am opposed to taking it up to-day. sibly make any difference. I hope the Senator will not think 
Mr. LODGE. It can be laid aside for to-day. me unreasonable if I request him to let the bill go over until 
Mr. CALDER. I will not ask for a vote on it to-day; I shall Monday. 

not press it. Mr. CAPPER. Very well. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the im

mediate consideration of the joint resolution? 
Mr. OVERMAN. I object. 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Let me read from the RECORD 

what the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. EDGE] said on yester
day: 

I wish to announce that on Monday next, immediately following the 
routine morning business, providing the calling of the calendar does 
not interfere, I shall ask unanimous consent to consider Senate Joint 
Resolution No. 188, which provides for a committee of inquiry to en
deavor to find some solution of the problem. As I do not want to in
terfere with the regular busine s of the Senate, I de~ire further to an
nounce that should the morning hour on Monday be consumed by the 
calling of the calendar I ~hall renew my request for unanimous consent 
the first morning thereafter when we have a ~orning hour. 

Mr. LODGE. Before the Senator from New .Jersey left this . 
afternoon he said he would like to have it taken up and made 
the unfinished business, but with the untlerstan<ling that we 
should not go on with it before Monday. 

PENSION LEG! LATION, 
l\fr. BURSUU. Mr. President, there are a number of pen

sion bills on the calendar which ha\e passed the lower House 
and which ha,·e been pending in the Senate for several months. 
They ought to be taken up and disposed of. I desire to give 
notice at this time that on 1\londay, immediately after the 
passage of the joint resolution which is now the unfinished 
business, I shall move to make the pension legislation the unfin
ished busine ·s, commencing with House bill 2158, to provide for 
the monthly payment of pensions. 

l\fr. HARRISON. l\lr. President, will the Senator yield? 
1\lr. BURSUl\I. I yield. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. I was going to suggest, if there are sev

eral pension bills, that some agreement might be entered into 
that tho~e m&tters could be taken up some night early next 
week. 

1\fr. RURSUl\L That course would be very agreeable to me. 
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1\fr. FLETCHER. Mr. Presid nt, the crulendar will be called 
on 1\londay, and I presurn~ the bills refei'Ted to by the Senator 
from .r Jew l\IeYico will be reach~d then. So very likely they 
may be taken care of when they are reached in the regular 
order, and it will not be neces ary to set them for a special 
time. 

Mr. BURSU:\:I. I desil'e to bring them up by agreement or 
by motion for the reason that they are nearly always objected 
to on a call of the calen€1 r, when the understanding generally 
is to take up only such bills as are not objec~ed to.- ']herefo-re, 
I desire to give notice that I shall move to take up the bills to 
which I have refer ·ed immediately after the disposal of the 
unfinished business now before the Senate. 

INCOME TAX ON FOREIGN VISITORS. 

l\lr. DIAL. Mr. President I have just noticed a very remark
able statement in the New York Times of to-day. I ee where 
Mr. Ralph D. Blumenfeld, who is a part owner of Town and 
Country, published in London, and chairman of the boa:rd and 
editor of the London Daily Expre s, recently paid our country 
a visit and spent about three weeks in the United States. While 
he wa here he purchased · somewheTe between $220,000 and 
$225,000 worth of' machinery. When he attempted to return 
home, before he could get his sailing pap~rs, he was asked by 
an official in New York his occupation, his business, and how 
he spent his time in the United Stat~. The con-ver ation pro
ceeded and the official then desired to know the salary that he 
drew. He said that he was on no salary, and thereupon the 
official arbitrarily put him down as worth $17,000 salary and 
a e sed him '93.50 income tax for the pleasure of visiting the 
United States and the further pleasure of purchasing some 
$225,000 worth of ma.ehinery to be shipped out of the United 
State . 

It seems to me, 1\lr. President, that if such is the law it slwuld 
not be continued, and if such is not the law the official , should 
not so disturb people who come to om· country to spend their 
money. If we expect to build up trade in this country by 
building a tariff wall around us so high that no goods can come 
in, and then in addition to that when people visit here to spend 
their money if we are going to tax them before we let them 
go home, it seems to me we will. dry up the industries of our 
country. 

l\1r. KING. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator- from South 

Carolina yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Ur. DIAL. I yield. 
l\lr. KING. I would like to .. ask the Senator from South Caro

lina if we pur ue a course of that character what effect it 
would have upon Americans who might. gO' abroad, .aml buy or 
sell there? \Vould they not be subjected to some sort of re
taliatory legislation? 

lllr. DIAL. In the same manner, I should thinkf and we 
would then soon have our home products dried up almost .abso
lutely, except a far as we ourselves could u ·e them. It would 
stop the encomagement of trade with the people of the world. 
This is one of the mo t remarkable instance I have ever known 
It i , howeYer, ju t about what could be expected at the pFesent 
time when we remember the way in which we enact our laws 
and the: defective execution of the. laws. 

l\lr. KING It eems to me if the present law permits that,. 
it ought to be promptly amended, because that is such an op~ 
pre sive thing that it will appeal to everyone as being injurious 
to the American people. 

Mr. DIAL. I agree with the Senator. I am satisfied that 
it will driYe away millions of dollars' worth of foreign trad€. 

J. B. GLANVILLE AND OTHERS. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent for 
the immediate consideration of the bill (S. 854) to reimburse 
J. B. Glanville and other for los e and damages sustained by 
them through the negligent dipping of tick-infested ca:ttle by 
the- Burea11 of Animal Industry, Department of Agriculture. 
Th bill wa read and con idered the last time the calendar 
was called and it went over upon the objection of the Senator 
from Florida [l\Ir: FLETCHER], to whom ·! have spoken and who 
ha no further objection to urge. 
· There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, re tuned the consideration-of the bill. 
l\Ir. CUR'l'IS. On page 4 there is· a clerical error which I 

wish to correct by an amendment. In the amendment reported 
by the Committee on Claims, line 13, page 4, I move to strike 
out "forty-eight " and to insert in lieu " four thousand two 
hundred and thirty-one." 

l\fr. FLETCHER. What does that change? 

Mr. CURTIS. It state t11e exact number of cattle. There 
was a clerieal error in the number. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I understand the claim grows out of the 
negligence of the agents of the Government? 

Mr. CURTIS. It does. 
Mr. FLETCHER. It has been reported on fa '\'"Orably by the 

department? 
Mr. CURTIS. It ha . 
Mr. HEFLIN. Does the Department of Acrricultru·e recom

mend it? 
1\fr. CURTIS. It is recommended by the department. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The substitute reported by the 

Committee on Claims having been agreed to, it "ill be neces
sary to recon ider the vote by which the amendment was agreed 
to. Without objection that vote will be reconsidered and the 
amendment to the amendment will be stated. 

The READING CLERK. On page 4, line 13, trike out "forty
eight " and insert in lieu " four thousand two hundred and 
thirty-one," so as to read: 

For losses and damages sustained by them through the negligence
of the veterinary inspectors employed , by the Bureau of Animal In
dustry, Depa:r:tm nt of Agriculture, in their failure to pl'operly dip 
4,231 bead of Texas cattle, et c. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended and the 

amendment was coneurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engro ·ed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and pa ed. 
1\-tr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 10 minut 

p. m..) the Senate adjourned until l\Ionday April17, 102.2, at 12 
o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESErTTATIVE 
SATURDAY Ap il15, 192'/J. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon, and wa · calletl to order 
by the Speaker. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Jame hera Montgomery, D. D., offcre 
the following prayer : 

Ow .. Father in heaven, the height and the depth, the l.engtll 
and the breadth of Thy love are beyontl our Jruowletige. We 
prai e Thee, fot· Thou art the King of Love "vilOS o·oofule ~s 
faileth never. As· we ' it in the: foreuJow of the reat Ett t r 
day, there come to us the sublim truthr "Greater love hath 
no man than this." It n-Iorifie -all there i in· earth and ky 
and places supTeme value on the worth of man. Be with us 
this day, and as the light of the morrow breaks upon u · may. 
our hearts respond to tlte heavenly strain that eel brate the 
world's redemption. 0 Son of God, ri e upon all tlarkened 
lands and touch an . tbincr , and bring them forth into beaucy 
We would accept the eternal law of achievement, namely, tle
feat of conquest through acrifice. May no one in all th worlll 
be- big enough to make us little enough to. .hate:. 'Throu h Chri t. 
Amen, 

The .Tournai of the proceeding of yesterday wa -read and 
approved. 

ME AGE FROM THE SEJ.~ATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerkt 
announced that the Senate bad passed bill a.nd joint re iOlu
tions of the following titles, in which the concurrence of the 
House of Represent tives was requested: 

S. 3317. An act to authorize the State of 1\I:inne. ota to con
struct a bridge across the l\Iis issippi Ri>er between Ca s -Lake 
and Bemidji, in <Jr ab()u.t section 25, township 146 north, rancre 
32 west, Beltrami County, :Uinn.; 

S. 2919. An act to extend for the p riod of two years the 
provi ions of title 2 of the food control and the Di trict of 
Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, as amended; 

S. J. Res. 190. Joint resolution to authorize the presentation 
of a tablet to the officers of the National Society of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution. 

SENATE BILL REPERlmD. 

Under clause 2, Rnle XXIV, Senate bill of tb following title 
was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its appro-
priate committee, as indicated below: • 

S. 2919. An act to extend for- the period of two years the pro
visions of title 2 of the food control and the District of Colum
bia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, as amended; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 
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CORRECTION. 

unanimous consent that all reference to you in connection with tbis 
matter be ~triclten from the pem1anent copy of the CoNGRESSIONAL 

:Ml'. JOHNSON o.f South· Dakota. Mr. Speaker, in an address: REcoRD. 

I made On the floor of the Hotrse· on A_n ... 11 11, I made' ev~ I regret this error as much as you, and have tried to correct it with 
.t-v- as much publieity as was given to the original statement. 

eral remarks about B-rig. Gen. George W. Burr, of the Regu- Mo~ resHectfully, 
la.r Army, statiug that at the t:iule referred to he was in charge RoYAL c. JoHNsoN. 
of the Sixty-seventh Figld Ar~ti1lery bT·igade in France. The l\Ir. MILLER. 1\lr. Speaker, I am very glad that the gentle-
latter statement came from The Adjutant General's records, but man from South Dak'Ota made the correction in reference to 
I nod that tho e records ha.ve been confus-ed witil the record of .an- Brig. Gen. George W. Burr . 
. other Geaeral.Burr in Fl'allee who was in charge of the brigade Tne SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman ri ·e? 
I mentioned. r have ;received a letter :from Brig. Gen. George Does he wish to ask unanimous consent to address the Ho11se? 
W. Bu.rr of date April 13, 1922, stating tbe facts witb- re.f-erence Mr. MILLER. Yes; to pmeeed for one minute. 
to his se.rv1ce with this organization, .and an inwesti.gation of The SPEAKER. Tille gentleman from Washington a ks 
the record convinces me his statements are eo;rreet; that he had unanimous consent to proceed for one minuteA Is there obJee-
11.(} connection witll the artillery brigade r~fened to, was .not tion? 
ensuTed in Firance; and I am going to ask uuanimo,us .consent There was no objection. 

tG insert a copy of his letter in the RECORD, together with a copy Mr. MILLER I am very glad the gentl~.man from Sou$ 
of my reply to him, which will state the facts. Dakota has seen fit to eo.rroot the RECORD with reference to 

Mr; GAR!\"'ER. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. Brig. Gen. George W. Bllrr. Brig. Gen. Ge01·ge W. Burr wa in 
The SPE.A .. KER. The gentleman will tate it. (~Offil.llll.nd of t • e Tbit·d Po t Supply Department in Loo.don, 
Mr. GARNER. If I understand it, the general rules of the England, during five montb.s, -and JUI.l:de :uch an e~ceptio.ual 

H()U:o;e gi've the gentleman permi sion to coiTeet t}le REcol!D. · r-ecord that be was .ot'd-ered returned to the United Sta.tes ·and 
Of cmm~e, they do ,not .gi'\'.e him the p.e,r'Jlli,s$ion to insert letters: was put in the permanent force of the Supply Depart01ent, 
or to correct statement's concerning SQllle individual. whe-!'e he made an exceptional record. 

~1r. JO:UNSO:N of S.outh D.akota. I will state .to the gentle- SPECllL CA.N-oELING ST,U!:~ IN <CEaT.AIN POST OFFICES. 

ma:n that I am asJrtng unanimous .<:o.ns€nt to do that very thing. M_r. S~EENERSON. Mr. Spea.k.e1·, I ask UD.illlimous consent 
I run goin~ fru~.tb.er. to sybmit a unaiti:mous-c.onsent reque t that to b).k.e fro..m the Speaker's tJtble HO.U:SQ. bill 1'0740, witb Senate 
all the taternents witb . r;efe~nee to B.l'ig. Gen; George W. Burr .al.llendmeats, and l .ask ul).animous consent tbat tbe Honse dis-
be eliminated from the ;permanent REcoRD. a~l.~e · tO. tb:e .Senate .a.numdmeots and ask for a e<mferwee. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 'rile SPWAKER. T:be gentlema-n, frool Minnesota ealls llP 
insert the letters indicated. Is ther~ objection? from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 10740, 'vita Senate 

There was no objeetion. amendments, witjdl,. tb..~ Olerk wjll repo.rt. -
Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. Then• i another reque t,. Tb.e Qle.rk r.ea.d as follows: 

::\lr. Rpeaker, that aU referen<:e to Bdg. Gen. George Vi'. Burr · .4 bill (H. n. 10140)· authf>rvanrg tbe ~se .of ~pecial ca:n6eH1lg stamps 
he eliminate<}. _ in certain post offices. 

Tbe SPE....<\:.KEU. Tbe gentleuu,lQ makes. the furtbe:& request The SPEAKER. The Clerk will J.'eport the Senate amend-
that the .·tatements referred to be e.JimiJJ.a.ted. Is there objec- ruepts. 
tion? r.rhe 'Senate amendments were rea-d. 

T.he:r;e wa o.o obje.ction. Mr. ST.AFFDRD: M¥. Speak-er, resePving the right to object, 
The letter referred to are a~ follows: a,re there any -serious .objections to addi}1:g to the number, -a~ready 

' provided for, ot ·canceliRg stamps· f.or these two. illustrious af
WAR J)&pA.llT.!.U:NT, 

O~J;lc:m. OF THE Cru.E.F ow ORDN4. ell, ·-fairs that have been· included in· .the 'S-enate amendments? 
Wasltington, April 1S 1922. Mr. STEENERrSON. r do not exaetly understand th.e ques-

Hon. RoYAL C. ,JOHNSO., tion. 
Ut~it a) totes Bouse of Representatit•Ps, 1\Ir. G.cillNEit. Is thi a unanimous-consent request?' 

S:J..B. y~u att{'Dtion i. invited ;:a !';!{l:Vi~~·.~~·a.ct ft'OJD.. a speeeh, Tbe SPEAKER. 't:he ·Chair think~ th.a.t t)J.e gentleman eoul.cl 
made by yon on the floor of th~ Hous.e .as reporte.d in the Co~- . bring it lW ,as a matter of l'ight.. a Rouse bill w.Ltb Senate 
GJlESRIO)IAL RECORD of .April 11, 192~; • amendments. 

·• Brig. (h~ll . .. G.eorgre 'W. Burr, of -ille Regular Armtv, was in -charge of' 1\f!L. GARRETT of Tenne.ssee. Is it a. Union Calendar bill? 
the ixty-seventh Field Artillery bl'igade in Fru e. I bave wJth me a , 
pbfloostattic. copy of a report made at Toul, F,ran.ce, ,Feb:l:uary 1. Hll9, ,by The SPEAh..JTIR. No; it is a &us.e. Calendar' bilL 
('}eDf•ral ,Bullard.. and it might not be amiss to .say the ex-service men l\:b'. SJ'AFBORD. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary: inquiry. 
who a-'te intel-ested in seeing a <N>fo1·m in tbe A\rm.l'f have a great many The Sl?EAJL&R. The :Tell.tliemaa wiU sta~-"' it.. 
phatoS!tl~tic -eopies o.t >t>J<hibits· whktb ea11 n.o:t 1be contro.v.erted. T.hts. ~ ~ 
l;epor.t :!iliflW$ 'that General Blll':J.' RhQwed io~u.cwbl.e. .n~glect.' Co.r- Mr. STAFF-ORD. w~ould a motion to; .concur in the Senate 
rection.s were duly pointed out. An inspection JPade s~me three we!:'k amendmoot t~ ·prt<?e(leuce o-f tlle mo.tian tQ reons.e-;nt· tQ the cou
lat-t'r sh~wed continued it11i.lar .:inexou.sable negJed. with. corresponding· "'"'....,U"'"'.'?. 
T~u}ti'l'!(g rdamage to motor tl'IR'WUl!H~ta.tioo A' t-.bi I bfigwe. Wi1S U;nd~r' U::A"' ..... <J 

orders to. go and has now ~ne to tlle LJ!IT.la:n, . ..<U'£a, tatting. it IUQt.Qr Too SPEAKER. '1ihe Clmir thinks it w.o.llid. 
trausportation wJth it, discipline and cot'l'ecti~ns coulCI not be made. . J\tr. SXAFF-GRD. Wbat objection ~uld there be to eoncur-
JJ,e.re. I recommend that thi ·mattPr be ifullowed with General Burr, .., 
even though he has no.w been r~iev.ed a:n.d o:JJderea t}adf ·to the United' l!ing int.the Senate amenuw.ents.? 
Stat s, and tl1a.t it J:>e fo.Howe!l also with. .the brigaoe, :oD-w in t.be :(.en:tan~ ;l\:11;; Sl'EENER.SQ.:Y I. :amt trying. to J~ay.e the· Hnu. e some 
area. In tbe great effort bemg maee to keep r.not_O'l' transpm·ta:tion in tilue

4 
Sillce tbi$ aroen.d}J]B..Ut w~ put OJl adding two ·nmv. plaoos 

~oodition, IJoth G't'Df'rilt Bm·r aoo the officetT in cb...arge <Of thl trans-
portation should be held responsible. . the~e .has been aJl u:rgent 1'-eq\le.St made· to. ba.-ve another .@lle put · 

'* .. .. on, and we desire to do that in eonfurence. 
Burr, after be had bee;n tountl inefficient in Frruue, Mr:. STAFOOiRD. l do not tb.i1lk the gentleru.an wiU be able "General . ... . " 

This ~ntire CJ.~IOtation i.n so iar as it re!~r:s to Brig Gen. GeoJ"ge w. 
Rurl'. of the R~ular .Army, i in err-or, 5ince f rwa not in command o! 

· tile Artillery IJl'igade reter~ w, was mot · o France at t\J..E. time, and 
was not the officer referred to in tbe r~p01·t to which yoe. ba.ve r~fer
~DC(:'. ~se sta.tellle.ots are .readily veri.tie<l .fl'Olill. the r.e.cQcds, 

Siw:e you hav-e done -me a ro.-oss injustice in t)!te above -quoted re!er
Pll-Ce to me in your peech, I requ.eB't that •y,ou tal\:e im.m.wiate steps to , 
.have Juade a suitable eor·reetiQn. 

ru p.e.c.tfull:y, 
GEO. w. 'BQRR, 

Bf'iga>dier GtmerClZ, Ordnance [}eP'M'ttDent, lJhiredi Sta~ .A.1'my. 

APJ.UJ;, 15, 19.22. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE W. BURR, 

Office of the Ohief of Ordnance, Washington, D. 0. 
SLR : Replying to ymu· letter ·of Af>l'il " i13, I wish 1:o say I find the facts 

rwith a.'efe~·e:w:!e· to y~ur exviee- ·:w.ith t..be .Si~i;J..se enth , ill'ieild A.lltilleJ:Y 
as fi'tat{'d in your letter. 

T.b.e ern>r 'was du.e to a confusio11 in th~ recru:ds of Too Adjlltant 
~nerall Office-' in tbat your name was confused, with that of 'the other 
~. 

In order to make as full am.ro:tds fl pos&i))l~ I Q1li'l'i6 totd.a.y given the 
facta tv Collgress in .a short tateme.nt, .have iuel.aded fur. the -,coNGRES· , 
STPN4t. nEcORD eDpies of your tetter and of my reply, and. .hue secm:ed 

t<J .. acoomp.li$h tlw:t b:r sucbl parlia:m.enta;ey ta.eti(!S. If the gt>n-
tleman wants to block COil<llU".t'ance,.it iS i.J.l his pOlY~.r to .do 80. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from.Minnesota asks.'unani
w.ous consent t0 dl~ree to the Senate amendments and agree 
to fue C.(JJ.l.fer~nce aska6 . .Lm· ·by the S.enate. Is tllePe objectiofl? 

There '\vas no objection, and the Sp,eaJrJ~l' appointed as eon
ferees ou the part of the Bouse l\1r. SmzNERSON, M1·. \VRIGHT, 
and 'l\Ir. BELL. 

,{).1\JL 00 ;'JalE ROUSE. 

l\Ir. V ARE. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of ot·~er that 
there is no quorun1 pr-esent. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman n'om Penns~'lvania makes 
the po:i.nt ..of {)rder that .t~er-e ig no-quo:rrum present Evidently 
there is no quo nun present. 

l\f.r. MONDE:LL. . M:r. Speaker~ I move a call of the Hou e. 
A call of th.e &use was ord-ered. 
The Clerk ca11ed the roll, when the fol'l.o\Vi.ng MeiJ'lber:s failed 

to-~n w~U' to ,theiJ: names : 
tA.cl,erman Antho.ny 
Andrew, Mass. Ba.cl).arach 
Ansorge Bixler 

Blakeney 
:Bo.n.d 
Bower-s 

:Braud ' 
Britten 
Brooks, Pa. 
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Rrown, Tenn. H ammf'r Lampert ~cball 
Bul'l<P. Uaw · Langley • helton 
Campbell, Pd. liaycleu Linthicum Siegel 
Cantrill Herrick London • nyder 
Clark. Fl;~. Hickey McSwain Speaks 
Cole, Ohio Uill Malone.v Sproul 
Copley Hogan Man ~fl.eld Stine s 
Dale. , , ' IIudspl'l h Micbnel. ·on Stoll 
Dav1s, Ienn. Husted Mill Sullivan 
Drane Hutchinson Moore, Ill. Sweet 
Drewry Ireland Morin Taylor, Ark. 
Dunn .Tefferi. , Nebt·. O'Brien Taylor, Colo. 
Dyer Jetfer ·.Ala. Olpp Taylor, Tenn. 
Fields .Johnson, ).Ii ·s. Perlman Tincher 
l•'ocht Kelly, l'a. Radcliffe Vaile 
Fordncy Kennedy .Rainey, Ala. Volk 
Foster Krtcbam Rainer, Ill. Volstead 
Frea r Kiess Reber W~lsh 
Gahn Kindred Robert on Ward , "N.Y. 
GilbNt Kirkpatri ck Ro.-enbloom Wa on 
Gold ·borough Kitchin Rossdale Williams 
Horman Kleczka Rou>:e Wil·on 
Gould Knight Rvan Win low 
Graham, Pa. Kreider Sabath Wood, Ind. 
Griffin Kun~ Sanders, Ind. Young 

Tbe SPEAKER. On this call 317 Member have answered to 
their 1iame.. A quorum is present. . 

Mr. MONDELL. I move to dispense v..-ith further proceedmgs 
under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
THE LATE REPRESE~TAT!VJ..! FLOOD. 

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimou·· consent 
tbat tbe fourth Sunday in May, May 28, 1922, be set apart for 
tbe delivery of addre .. ·es on the life, character, and pu~lic 
ervice of the late HE~RY D. FLOOD, formerly a Repre ·entative 

from the tenth congre...,sional distriH of tbe Commonwealth of 
Virginia. . . . . 

'l'he SPEAKER. 'rhe gentleman from V1rgm1a asks unam
mous con. ent that Sunday, ~lay 28, be ,_et apart for memorial 
addre es on tbe late rtepre:entati1e FLOOD. Is there objection? 

There wa · no objection. 
NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

On motion of Mr. KELLEY of Michigan, the House resolved 
it elf into the Committee of the Whole Hou e on the state of 
the Union for the further consideration of the bill (H. R. 
1122 ) making appropriations for the Navy Department and the 
naval . ervice for the fi cal year ending Junf> 30, 1923. and fo r 
other purpo, e., with 1\lr. 'ToWNER in the chair. 

Tile CHA IH.MAN. The Clerk wilL read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
In all, $101 400: P~·ovidea} That no person shall be. emplo.vr~ her('· 

under other than as a drait man or such other technical capactty, at 
a rate of compen ation exceeding $1,800 per annum, except the follow
ing: One at $2,200, one at ~2,000. 

Mr. V ARE. Mr. Chairman, I a ·k unanimous consent to ad
dre s the committee for one minute. 

l\lr: KELLEY of Michigan. ::\ir. Chairman, last night the 
rrentleman from Ma · ·achusett. [.Mr. D..u.u~GER] asked unani
mou: con ·ent tbat the bur au appropriations be passed over 
until after the enli ·ted trength of the ~avy had been dispo ·ed 
of. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. VARE] objected to 
that request. I under tand this morning that the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania i · a ··king the Chair to be recognized for the 
purpose of withdtawing his objection? A.m I right about that? 

Mr. V ARE. Mr. Chairman, the statement made by the dis
tinguished gentleman from Michigan is correct. I a k unani
mous con:ent to withdraw the objection and proceed to di cuss 
tbc bill under the item "rersonnel." · 

The HAIR~fA .. ~. The gentleman from Penn. ylvania asks 
unanimon8 consent that he be allowed to withdraw his objec
tion that he made. I · there objection? 

There wa no objection. 
The CIIAIR~1AX Is there obj tion to the nnanimous-con
nt reque t of the gentleman from :\1ic1tigan [~ir. KELLEY]? 
There wa no objection. 
:Mr. KELLEY of l\lichigan. It is the under tanding that we 

start in with the pay of the :Xa,-y, on page 31. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clrrk read a follows : 

B 'REAU OF St' PPLIES .AND ..lCCOU~TS. 

PAY OF THFI X.! VY. 

For pay aud allowance · pre cribed by law of officers on ea duty and 
other duty anrl office1·.· on waiting Qrders, $25,803,9 6; officers on the 
retired Ji~t, $3.114,840; commutatio~ of quarters f~t· _officers, incln~ing 
boat ·wains gunner·, carp nters, saUmaker , mach1msts pharmactst , 
pay clerks' and mate , naval con tructor , and assistant naval con-
tructors, '$1 ,310,400 · and al. o members of :S_orse Corps (female), 

$1 ,000 ; for hire of quarter. fo_r officP.t·. s.P.rving w1th troops where there 
are no public quarters belongiDg to the Government, and where there 
are not sufficient quarter po~ es ed by t he l"nited State to accommo· 
dat~> them or commutation of quarter not to excPed the amount which 
an officer WOUld receive were be not . Prving with troop;;:, and hire Of 
quarters for· officers and enli. ted men on sea uuty at such times as they 

may be deprived of their quarters on board ·hip due to r<>pair or other 
conditions which may render them uninhabitable, $20,000; pay of en
li ·ted men on the retired list, $675,566; PXtra pay to men r enli."ting 
under honorable discharge, $3,772,000; intere t on depo it by men, 
$10,000; pay of petty officers, seamen, landsmen and apprentice sea
men, including men in the engineer's force and men detailed for duty 
with the Fish Commission, enlisted men, men in trade chool , pay of 
enlisted men of the Hospital Corp,, $ill. H2.3:n ; pay of enli ·ted mrn 
undergoing sentence of court-martial, $520,520 ; and a · many machinl -ts 
as the President may from time to time deem necc ary to appoint; 
and apprentice seamen under training at training station and on boarrl 
training ships, at the pay pre cribed by law, $422,400; pay of the Nur. e 
Corp , 366,720; rent of quarters for member of the Nurse '01·ps. 
$25,000; retainer pay and active-service pay of member· of the Naval 
Reserve Force, $5,689,233; reimbursement for los es of property undet· 
act of October 6, 1917. $10,000; payment of six monthR' death gratuit.v, 
$150,000; in all, $93,814,016; and the money herein specifically appro-

~~~~~~~1g!· ;K~Y ~fs~hn~ ~!~?\'s s,~I!!;~l~S:eu~;~Y~Rda~Jc~~:1ttga{0rJ~ 
pose shall constitute one fund: P1·ov iaed} 'l'hat retainer pay provPd d 
by existing law shall not be paid to any member of the Naval Ref;ene 
Force who fails to train as provided by law during the year for wbiclt 
he fail . to train. 

.Mr. l\1cARTHUR. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following 
amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
• Page 32, line -10, strike out the figure " ~3,772,000 " and in ' c.·rt In 
lieu thereof the figures " $5,981,900." 

Page 32, line 15, strike out the figures "~51,832,351" and in ert in 
lieu thereof the figures " ~6~,] 08,534." 

Page 32, line 16, trike out the figure "$520,520" and in ert in 
lieu thereof " $858,000 " ; page 32, line 19, strike ont the figures 
"$422,400" and insert in lieu thereof "$1,207,200" ; page 32, llne 20, 
strike out tbe fig-ures " ~366,720 " and insert jn lieu thereof the figUI'(' . 
"$447,580" ; page 32, line 2;J, trike out the figure "$03,814,016 ., 
and insert in lieu thereof the figure " 107,503,230. ' 

l\ir. KELLEY of Michigan. In order to bring the matter 
fully before the committee, the gentleman's amendment houl<l 
include page 34, where the bill proviues for 67,000 men. I un
derstand the gentleman' amendment is based on 6,000 rnen. 

Mt·. V ARE. - Mr. bairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
'rhe CHAIRl\L-\N. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. V ARE. I ·wm · tate that I conferred with the 'hair 

a few day ago as to the parliamentary ituation, and I under
stood that on the question of amendment the senior member of 
the Appropriations Committee beinrr oppo:ed to the pre ent 
bill, he ' ·ould be recognizeO. to make an amendment a to the 
per ·onnel. 

The 'ILURMAN. Thi , i · not the paragraph relating to the 
per onnel, and therefore the ilair recognized the gentleman 
from Oregon. 

l\fr. V A.llE. 1\ly under tan<lio~ wa. that an agreement was 
made that all the other items would be pa · ed over until uch 
time a: we reached the per onnel, and that wa~ the purpo e of 
my withdrawing my objection. 

!.Jr. McARTHUR. Let me tate my un<ler tanding of th 
situation and probably it will be atisfactory to all the gent! -
men interesteu. The figure that I have presented are based on 
the nece ·sary enrollment of a personnel of 6,000. 'riley are 
not haphazard figures, but have been prepared by the Pay
master General of the ~avy. I have no objection to letting the 
matter go over until the next paragraph i reacl and the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania can offer his amendment for 86,000 
per ·onnel and we can disco ·s the amendment· together. 

1\Ir. VARE. Mr. Chairman, I was on my feet at th tiwo 
the gentleman from Oregon was recogni?Jed. 

Mr. McARTHUR. I will say that I al·o have an amendment 
to that paragraph, but I am willing to let the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania offer his amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Oregon make 
a request that this may be pa sed? 

1\lr. McARTHUR. I am willing to have it paR ·ed until after 
the item with reference to the personnel is read. 

The CH.A1Ri\1AN. Does the gentleman make the unanimou s-
cons -nt request? · 

1\lr. OLIVER. If the personnel i · increased to 86,000, sf 
course the figures will have to be changed to conform with that 
increa ed personnel, so the question of pay hould be deferr d 
until we see what the result of the vote on the increase will b . 

l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. The only thing I am anxious 
about is that these gentlemen shall not fall out about it. 
[Laughter.] 

l\lr. V ARE. I ask unanlmou con ent to pre:-ent thi amend
ment. 

l\lr. McARTHUR. I am willing to have ruy amendment pend
ing until the other paragraph is read, ancl I ask unanimous con
ent that that be done. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oregon asks unani
mou · consent that this paragraph be passed until the que. tion 
of perNonnel is decided, on page 34. 

l\lr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to 
object, I did not so understand the request of the gentleman 

·. 
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from Oregon. The request of the gentleman ftom Oregon is shall be given to the proponents of the bill, one hour· of that 
to have hi amendment considered as. pending until the next time to be given to Mr. V ARE; whu yields one-half of it to the 
paragraph is read' and then ret the gentleman from Pennsyl- gentleman from Oregon [Mr. McARTHUR]. 
vania offer his amendment, action being taken first on. the Mr. LONG-WORTH. Mr. Chairman, with the understanding 
ameud.m.ent of the gentleman from Pennsylvania ::urd tb.en on that the vote shall be had at the conclusion of the debate? 
the amendment of the gentleman from Oregon. Mr. KELT .. EY of Michigan. Oh yes. . 

The CHAIRM..W. That is the Chair~s understanding. Is Mr. LONGWORTH. I think that better be made a part of 
th re obj~ction to the request? the request. 

MT. KELLEY of lllichigan. Perhap I can help these gen- Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. And that the vote be had at the 
tlemen clear up their difficulty. I would be glad if I C.ould conclusion of the debate. 
divide the thing eq-ually between them, but I do not know that Mr. GREENE of Vermont. -1\lr. Chairman, will the gentle-
r can ; but :r would sugg~ t that whatever arrangement is made man yield? 
between them the first proposition to be di posed of is- the l\1r-. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
size of the Navy and that the amendment seeking. to increase l}.fl·. GREENE of Vermont. We are asked to consent to an 
the number from 67,000 to 86,000 be first considered; then, if agreement that it is a pig in a poke. What is the amendment 
that should carry, the figures of the gentleman from Oregon that the gentleman from Pennsylvania proposes to offer? 

· would be next in order. 1\lr. LONGWORTH. Let it be read for information. 
Mr. UcARTHUR. I will object to that. 1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. I stated that it wa to change 
l\lr. 1\IONDELL. 1\fr. Chairman, the gentleman from 1\.fichi- the personnel from 67,000 to 86,000. 

gan, chairman of the subcommittee, agreed tha1: the first supply Mr. GREENE of Vermont. l did not so understand it. 
ections of the bilT should be pa sed in order to accommodate 1\fr. LONGWORTH. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask that the amen.d-

tbe gentleman, and \vith the understanding. that the first qne - ment may be- read for infol'lllation. 
tion to be voted on was the question of the s-ize- of the per- The CHAIRMAN. Without objeetion, the amendment which 
Ronnel Now, queerly enough, after hanng; agreed to that with is- to be offered by the- gentleman from Penn ~lvania [Mr. V ABE} 
the gentleman from Oregon he disagrees with the gentreman will be read for information.. • 
about this. There was no objection, and the Clerk read as follows: 

1\fr. McARTHUR. The gentleman: from Wyoming is fur- Amendment proposed by Mr. V.A.RE : Page 34, line 7
1 

strike out the 
nishing some gratuitou advice in this matter·. r want to be figures "2,000 ·• and insert in lieu _thereof the figur-es ' 6.000," and on 
rea onable and I am willing tl~at the two amenuments shall page. 34, line 8, strike out tbe fi:rures "67,000" a.nd insert in. lieu 
be Consl.dered at the same time, providin!!' the ventleman from ther·eof tbe figure "86,000," making the paragraph read as follow : 

= "" " Immediately upon the approval of this act the Secretary of the 
Pennsylvania can control half of the .tim~ on our side of the Navy shall begin to reduce- the enli ted strength of the [avy, by fur-
question . lougb without pay (and no refunds shall be required of men o fur-

h 1 b · t' t h loughed), discharge, or otherwi e, under such regulation as be may 
Mr. KELLEY of 1\Iichigan. What is t e rea o Jec IOn 0 t e pres r-ibe, without regard to the provisions of existing law ;overning 

sugge tiQn that I have made? discharges, so that the average number- of enlisted men:, int'luding 6.000 
l\1r. McARTHUR. I am willing to withdraw any objection appr:entice eamen, shall not exceed 86,000 during the fiscal year Hl:?.3:' 

and accommodate the gentleman. The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
1\fr. V ARE. I want to assure the ~ntleman from Ore~n that gentleman from Michigan? 

he may control half the time. l\fr, WL~GO. 1\ir. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. There 
l\1r. McARTHUR I do not care to control any more than is so much confusiorr in the Hall that I could not hear all that 

half the time. Let us read the bill, then. has been said. We have an understanding. over he1te on the 
1\Ir. V ARE. .l\1r. Chairman, I trust the- Chair wili now ha1e Democratic side that pt·ovision is only made· for the proponents 

the amendment read which I have sent to the Clerk's desk. of the 67,ooe idea, which is the bill, and the 86,0QO· persmmel. 
'!'he CHAffiM:AN. Unanimous consent has not been agreed What provision is made· for those gentlemen who will offeP' <.m 

to as yet. · amendment to inerease the Navy to the authorized strength, <le-
1\tr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, r ask unanimous manded by the expert ? I think those ho want to follow the 

consent that the amendment of the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. experts .sb{}uld' be gi en equal opportunity to offer an amend-
1\fc~o\:&THUR] be considered as pending, that first consideration be ment. 
given to the amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania 1\Ir. KELLEY of 1\fichlg;:in.. I would s:ay to the gentleman 
[1\fr. V.A.RE], and that npon th~ matter of· the amendment ~f the from A.rkan ·as that the morning, mn.U ha not ret aDTived. 
gentleman from Penn ylvania there shall be four hoursc of de- [Laughter.] 
bate, the four hours to be divided equally between the two sides Mr. WINGO: Oh, it has not? 'J?hat gives me the informa-
of the proposition, the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. tion :r; wanted, 1\ir. Chail'llla.D. 
BYRNES] controlling- one hour and s&me one on that side- whO' is The CHA.ffiMAN. Is there objection to the request of tire 
against the committee proposition controlling the other ho-ur: gentleman from Michigan. [After a pause.] The Chmr hears 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. 1\fr. Chairil't3ll, of the time non~, and the Clerk will read. 
allotted to me I would grant one-half to the gentleman from The Clerk 'read as follows : 
1\lassachu etts [1\fr. GALLIVAN], the ranking Democrat on the Not to e-xceed' 200 graduates af the Naval Academy- of the cla s of 
Committee on Appropriations opposed to the committee· amend- 1922 shall be eomm.i:ssioned as- ensigns in the Na..vy, and the graduates 

t to-- he cOIDJilissioned shall be selected by th Aca.demie Boa.Td of the 
men · Naval Academy after giving- equal consideration. to the scholastic 

l\1r. KELLEY of Michigan. And that the ather two hours will standing and adaptability for naval service of each graduate: Pro
be divided. one hour to be retained by mygelf and the other hour vided, That each graduate of the Naval Aeadmny of the cla s of 1922 
to be given to either 1\Ir. V ARE or Mr. 1\fcARTH"CR, whiclleYer one who is not commissioned as an ensign. in the Navy shalL be paid 
Of them Wl·u consent that he WI'thdraw. mileage at the rate of' 5 cents per mile_. from the Naval Academy to 

his home and a· sum equal to three· months' pay as a m.idl3hipman, such 
:Mr. 1\IcARTHUR. I am perfectly willing to let the gentleman payments to be made from the respective appropriations in thi act 

from Michigan control the time. pkoviding- for the transportation and pa-y of midshipmen. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\Iichigan asks unani- Mr. n.AiKER. Ur: Chairman, I reserve- the point of Ol'd r. 

mous consent that the amendment offered by the gentleman l\fr: l\1cCLIN'".fJ!C. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentruy inquiry. 
from Oregon [1\fr. McARTHUR} shall be pending; and be taken up ] want to know if an amendment will be in order. to f>e· offered 
for discussion under the amendment which is propos.ed to be · at this time to that part of the sectiorr which the- €JlerlL ha -ju.st 

·offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [~fr. VABE]; that read'. . 
upon those amendments there shall be four hours of' general · The CHAIRMAN. The Chai-r thinks an. amendment may be 
debate, two hours to be controlled for the amendments offered offered at any time. # • 

by ~Ir. V ARE and Mr. McARTHUR and two hours against, to be 1\fr. KELLEY of 1\fi'Chigan. 1\Ir-. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
divided between the respective sides of the Ho.use, to be con- ' consent that all of the e- other matters- be passed oven witheut 
trolled by the gentleman from Michigan on the majorjty side of prejudiee. 
the Hou e and the gentleman from Pennsylvania [M:r. VABE], Mr. McCLINTIC. 1\.fr. Chairman, reserving tlie riO"hf to 
and on the minority side of the House w be controlled' by the ob>ject, I want to. find out if an amendment offered at this 
gentleman from South Carolina [l\Ir. B.YR~ES] and the: gentle- timeo tv the paragraph whieh has~ just been read; would' it be in 
man from Massachusetts. [1\fr. GALLIV.A..N]. · order to have. the amendment dispused' of?· 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\!ichigan. 1\fr. Chairman. it the: Chair will The- CH.AIIL.~AN. The Chah-- th,inks not now_ 
permit, my request is that there be 'four hours of' debate on' llfr. l\1-cCLIN'l'TC. Then I ask that my amendment be read, 
these two amendments, but that the vote shall come, first, on, ana then I shall agree that it may be passed over without 
the amendment offered by Mr. V ARE; that two ho.urs of time~ ; prejudice. 
shall be given to tbe gentleman from South Carolina [1\fr. Mr.. RAlillR._ Mr. Chairman~ so that there may be no ques
BYRNES], who will divide with M:r. GALLIVAN, and two hours tion, I ma:ke the point of order against that provision, and let 
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tlle point of order be pending with the gentlemants request 
that thi go over until the personnel has been fixed. 

~lr. KELLEY of Michigan. That is entirely agreeable to me. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The point of order is reserved. 
l\lr. McCLINTIC. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask that my amendment 

be read, with the understanding that it goes over until the 
other rna tters are disposed of. 

Tbe CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk will report 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Oklahoma [l\Ir. 
l\lcCLI~Tic] to be considered pending. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
.lmendment oft'ered by Mr. McCLI~TIC: Page 33, strike out lines 8 

and 9. and including "in the Navy," in line 10, and insert in lieu 
tb ('reof : " that in determining the number of the members of the 1922 
Naval Academy graduating class who shall be commi sioned the Secre
ta ry of the Navy i hereby directed to bring about the retirement of 75 
per cent of uch officers in the Navy as are ligible for retirement. He 
shall cau e to be commissioned out of 1922 Naval Academy graduat
ing class 200 members, and an additional number equal to the number 
of officers retired under the provisions of this section." 

Mr. RAKER. l\Ir. Chairman, the reservation of the point of 
ordee would go to the amendment, and the whole matter is 
pending. 

Tlle CHAIRMAN. Let the record show that the reservation 
of the point of order al o goes to the amendment. Let the 
Chair state this matter. It is tlle understanding of the Chair 
that if amendments are offered .to any of these provi ions in
cluded in tile reading down past the paragraph commencing on 
page 34, that the debate on them will be limited to the four 
hour~, unle s otherwise arranged; so that the Chair can not 
recognize anyone outside of the four hours unless arrangement 
L; made to that effect. 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Will . the Chair restate what he 
has ju t said? 

The CHAIRMAN. It occurs to the Chair that debate on 
amendment that might be offered to any of the e paragraphs 
will all b.e included in the agreement ordered, unless otherwi e 
arranged. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. No, Mr. Chairman. The inten
tion wa that the debate should be upon the question of 86,000 
men or 67,000 men, and all other matters should be included 
outside of this four hours. 

The CHAIRMAN. And matters depending upon that? 
1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. And all amendments to those 

would, of course, be included in the time. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair, of course, has no objection to 

that interpretatio~ so that independent amendments offered 
hall be considered for debate after the other matter has been 

decided. 
~Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. I think that is right. 
The CHAlUl\lAN. With that under tanding the paragraph is 

pa sed, and the Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
The authorizat ion contained in section 2 of the naval appropriation 

act for the fiscal year 1921 for the employment of 500 reserve officers 
in the aviation and auxiliary ser~ice is hereby repealed. 

Mr. UAKEll. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order to 
the section. · 

Mr. SWING. l\lr. Chairman, I reserve all points of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is reserved by the gen· 

tleman from California [Mr. RAKER] and also by the gentleman 
from California [Mr. SwiNG]. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Immediately upon the approval of this act· the Secretary of the 

Navy shall begin to reduce the enlisted strength of the Navy by fur
lou""h without pay (and no refunds sball be required of men so fur
loughed), discharge, or otherwise, under such re~ulations as he may 
prescribe, without regard to the provisions of existing law governing 
di charge , so that the average number of enlisted men including 
2.000 apprentice eamen, shall not exceed 67,000 during the' fiscal year 
1923 : p,·ot 'ided That enli ted men who have served not less than 25 
years shall, uniess sooner discharged by entence of court-martial be 
permitted to reenlist and continue serving until they are eligible' for 
r etirement after 30 years' service as now provided by law· Provided 
fur:fhe·t·, That enli ted men of the Navy who would be eliglble under 
en ting law ,for t ransfer to the Fleet Naval Reserve after 16 years' 
ervice at the e}[piration of th~ current enlistment in which serving 

or wbo have completed lG years' service, may be transferred to the 
Fleet Naval Reserve at any time after the pa sage of this act in the 
di c~·etion of the Secretary of the Navy, and shall, upon such transfer, 
receive the same pay and allowances as now authorized by law for 

. men transferred to the Fleet Naval Reserve at the expiration of enlist
ment after 16 years' service: Prot'ifled further, That enlisted men of 
tbe Nav.v, who have completed 18 years' service, may be transferred 
to the Fleet Naval Reserve at ·any time after the passage of this act 
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Navy, and shall, upon such 
transfer, receive the same pay and allowances as now authorized by 
law for men transferred to the Fleet Naval Reserve after 20 vears' 
ervice: Pro ,;i ded fttrllim·, That enlisted men who have served for: more 

than 12 but lr than 16 yE:ar shall be permitted to reenlist and con
tinue ·en-ing, unless sooner discharged by sentence of a court-martial 
~m~l they have. COf!1P1eted 16 y~ars' service, whereupon they shall, upon 
tllen· own npphcatton, be permitted to transfer to the Fleet Naval Re
st>rve: Prod ded furtltm·, That no enlisted men of the Navy shall be 

transferred to the Fleet Naval Reserve unless they have completed 16 
or 20 years' service after the Navy is reduced to the number of enlisted 
men appropriated for in this act, and in no event after January 1 
1923: Provided further, That the enlisted men who have served les ' 
th~n 12 years found to be in excess of the total number herein appro
pnated for, after all other deductions have been made by way of retire
ment O! transfer, shall be discharged or furlou~hed without pay for the 
convemence of the G<1vernment, and all recruitmg shall be discontinued 
until the total number of enli t ed men has been reduced to the number 
herein appropriated for: Prodded further, That enlisted men of the 
Navy who may be separated from the service by furlough or discharge 
under the requirements of this act shalt' receive travel allowance now 
authorized .bY l.aw for men hon~n·ably discharged, and hall, upon re
enlistment m t~e Navy at any time hereafter, receive the then current 
pay_ ~?f the rating held at the time of discharge plus a.ll permanent 
add1~10ns to such pay authorized by law at time of reenlistment for 
serv1ce equal to. that which they had at time of discharge, and, if 
allowed to reenlist, shall be r eqmred to serve under such reenlistment 
only for a. period equal to the unexpired term of the enlistment in 
wh1ch servmg when furloughed or di charged : Prov ided further That 
additional commissioned, warranted, appointed, enlisted, and civilian 
personnel o! the medical ~epartment of the Navy, required for the 
care of patJents of the mted State Veterans' Bureau in naval ho - · 
pitals, may be Pmployed in addition to tbe number authorized or appro
priated for in this act .. 

l\Ir. V ARE. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. ROGERS. It is understood here al o that all point of 

order are reser-red on the whole paragraph. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusett [Mr. 

RoGERS] re. erves all points of order on the paragraph. -
:Mr. V ARE. Mr. Chairma~ I offer an amendment. 
Mr. STAFFORD. :Mr. Chairman, .a point of order. No 

amendment can be offered for consideration while the point of 
order is reser-red to the paragraph. · 

1\Ir. ROGERS. This is being done by unanimou consent for 
the con-renience of the Hou e. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair under tands the point of order 
will not be insisted upon. 

Mr. STAFFORD. When is the point of order going to be 
pressed? 

1\Ir. ROGERS. After the consideration of the main que -
tion. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I think, 1\lr. Chairman, in behalf of regular 
parliamentary procedure we hould ha-re the regular orde1:. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Was not that a part of the unanimous

con ent agreement? 
The CHAIRMAN. As the Chair understood it, it wa not 

modified b~' the committee. 
Mr. 1\IONDELL. Do I understand the gentleman intends to 

have a vote on the motion before the point of order i de
cided? 

1\'l.r. ROGERS. On the main question. 
Mr. 1\fO:NDELL. On that theory, if the O'entleman is defeated 

on the vote, he may be able to bru h it all out on the point 
of order. · 

1\Ir. ROGERS. That i not worthy of the gentleman. l\Iy 
point is to wholly leave it over and let these question with 
the points of order go into the details of the paragraph, await· 
ing the decision on the main que tion. 

l\Ir. WINGO. l\fr. Chairman, I demand the regular order. 
The CHAIRMA....""'\T. The regular order i demanded. 
1\Ir. l\IONDELL. If the gentleman from 1\lassachu ett rJUr. 

RoGERS] will kindly 1eaYe it to me to say what is worthy of the 
"gentleman from Wyoming," I will appreciate it 

1\Ir. ROGERS. I have an opinion and I a sert it. 
1\fr. MONDELL. This House can not vote under the rules 

with a point of order reserved. 
Mr. ROGERS. We have already done it twice within a 

minute. 
Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman is not correct. I rai e the 

point of order that no amendment can be considered. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks after the reservation is 

made the reservation lies. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. If the Chair will permit me, then if the 

Chair would a k the gentleman reserving the point of order 
whether he withdraws it or insists on it--

The CHAIRl\1AN. The gentleman from _ :Ma sacbusetts cli1 
not insist on it. ( 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from l\Ia sacbusetts has 
made no point of order. He has not stated what his po_int of 
order was. He simply reserves the right to make a point of 
order to the parag1·aph after this matter is determined. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. The regular order demands that he hall 
make his point of order or not make it. He has not made it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will proceed to report the 
amendment. 

· 1\lr. TREADWAY. As 1 understand the last remarlr made it 
was that the O'entleman must make hi point of order or wi'th
draw it at this time? 
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Tile CHAIRMA.l.~; Yes. if regular order is demanded. 
Mr. TREADWAY. The regular order having been demanded 

by the gentleman from " ' isconsin. it seems to me the point 
should be made or withdrawn. The genUemfln from Wyoming 
[~11'. l\lol'IDELL] seems very touehy about it, and we had best 
have it out. 

Mr. l\10NDELL. l\Ir. Chairman, the "gentleman from Wyo
ming " is not touchy about anything, but it is absurd beyond 
words to insist that this House shall debate for four hours and 
then vote, olidly or otherwise. on a proposition that may there
after go out on a point of order. If anything of that sort has 
e'er been heard of heretofore in a parliamentary body, it has 
e ·caped my notice. It can not be done. There is no rule under 
.which it can be done. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, if there is no rule by which 
an agreement can be entered into of that nature, there is no 
reason why the point should not · be made. The gentleman 
from 'Vyoming offered a very unfortunate insinuation, it seems 
to me, against my colleague from :Massachusetts, that if he was 
beaten he would take some other method of reaching the end 
he is seeking. 

1\Ir. l\10NDELL. If that was not the gentleman's purpose, 
what had he in mind? 

l\lr. TREADWAY. It was not his purpose. He had no such 
purpo ·e. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. What is the point of order? 
Mr. TREADWAY. That on page 34, after the proviso, you 

are putting-legislation in an appropriation bill 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would like to understand the 

point of order made by the gentleman from Massachusetts. 
Will tbe gentleman from Massachusetts please state his point 
of order? 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that beginning on page 34, line 9, and from there on through 
the paragraph, the various proviso earry with them legislation 
which is not proper on an appropriation bilL 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. :Mr. Chairman, the point of 
order made by the gentleman from Massachusetts, of course, is 
not good, because the whole paragraph is designed to reduce 
the trength of the Navy from 96,500, its present strength, to 
67,000. Of course, the machinery set up in the paragraph for 
effecting that reduct:on is only collateral to the main proposi
tion of the reduction, and the whole paragraph comes squarely 
under the Holman rule, making a provision rn· order which 
effects a reduction in number or alarie of officers or men. 

Mr. TREAD"VtTAY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman 
from l\Jicbigan a question? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. TREAD'WAY. Hren if these paragraphs were tlll'own 

out on a point of order, if the point of order was upheld and 
tllese paragraphs did not appear in the bill, would we not then 
still be reducing the Navy under either cireumstance, whether 
the number we agree upon here is 67,000 or 86,000? Conse
quently, to my mind, the Holman rule applies before we reach 
the provisos at· all. These are the provisions that you are 
endeavoring to insert llere, of a legislative character, that will 
qualify the reduction you are to make under the vote we are 
to take, either for 86,000 or 67,000. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of l\licbigan. ... ~o. I will state to the gentle-
' man from Massachusetts that the other provisions to which he 

has made a point of order simply pro,ide the methods and 
machinery by which the reduction is to· be effected. If the 
machinery were not provided, probably the reduction could not 
be made. 

l\Ir. NEWTON of Minnesota. ~lr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield there? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
1\fr. NEWTON of l\linne. ·ota. Take the first proviso, for ex

ample: 
' P 1·o vided , That enlis ted men who h ave se r·ved not less than 25 years 
shall, unleRs sooner discha rged by ,·en tcnce of court-martial, be per
mitted to reenli st and continue ~:;erving until they are eligible for re
til·ement after 30 years ' service, as n ow provided by law. 

Wherein does that come under tile Holman rule? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Tho e men are entitled to remain 

in the Navy and subject to retirement privileges. If that retire
ment is to be effected prior to the time when they ordinarily 
could retire, you transfer them from a salary higher to a 
sa1a'ry lower, so that 'it come"· under the Holman rule under I 
another theory. 

lHr. ~I'JW'TOK - of Minnesota. You reduce the Navy to 67,000 
men. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of :Michigan. In one case we reduce the num
ber, and then of those ·,vho are reduced by reason of th~ reduc-

tion of the number you also reduce the pay, so that you make 
a reduction both ways. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. You do not reduce their pay. 
but you transfer them to . the inactive list. They are a charge 
O!l the Treasury. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. But they get less pay. 
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. They draw pay, but do not per

form any service. That is the point. Here you have men who 
do not perform service who draw pay. Where is the ~ aving on 
the Treasury? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. It has been held many times that 
the transfer from the active to the retired list comes under the 
H~uru~ . 
· Mr. STAFFORD. This iqentic question was submitted to the 
Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union when the War Department appropriation bill was 
under consideration, and there the Chait; ruled that the col
lateral matters to carry out the main provision of reductions 
were in order. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Tlie gentleman ha had great 
confidence in the Chair heretofore. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. I not only have great confidence in the 
Chair, but I feel sure he is upholding the position taken by the 
chairman at that time. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I will say further, Mr. Chair
man, that the enlisted force of the Navy is divided into classes. 

. This reduction can not be made all out of one class, but must 
come out of the classes proportionately all along the line. 
These paragraphs are intended to bring about that reduction in 
each case of enlisted men in the NaYy, and the various provi
sions are for the purpose of effecting that transfer, the change 
from the active to the inactive list, or whate-ver the case may 
be; and the whole matter is predicated primarily on the reduc
tion of the number of 'men, and, second, on the reduction of pay. 
They do render service when on the inactive list when called 
upon to do so. They are at the command of the Government in 
any time of need. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. But it will preYent their reen
listment and continuance in the service. It seems to me that 
is simply particular ·legislation not necessarily collateral to the 
reduction of the Navy referred to. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman 
from Michigan one more question? 

The CILHRMAl~. Does the gentleman from Michigan yielu 
to the gentleman from :Massachusetts? 

l\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes, indeed. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Will these provisions be applicable 

whether the final vote on 67,000 or 86,000 applies? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. They will be not only applicable 

but necessary. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Then I withdraw the point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is withdrawn. 
Mr. STAFFORD. The Clerk will report the amendment of

fered by the gentleman from Penn"ylvania ['Mr. VARE]. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. V.ARE: Amend. on page 34, line 7. by trik

ing out the figures " 2,000 ·• and inserting in lieu therefor " 6,000," and 
on page 34, line 8, by striking out the figures " 67,000 " and inserting 
in lieu therefor "86,000," making the paragraph read: "Immediately 
upon the approval of this act the Secretary of the Nav y shall begin to 
reduce the enlisted strength of the Navy by furlough without pay (aml 
no refunds shall be required of men so furloughed), discharge, or other
wise, under such regulations as he may prescribe, without regard to 
provisions of existing law governing discharges. so that the a verage 
number of enliste d men, including 6,000 apprentice seamen , shall not 
exceed 86,000 during the fiscal year 1923 "-

And so forth. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I understand that the gent le

man's amendment is intended only to change tpe figures "2.000 " 
to "6,000" and the figures "67;000" to "86,000," and tha t all t11e 
other language connected with the paragraph is untouched. 

1\Ir. VA.RE. The gentleman is absolutely correct. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Under the unanimous-consent 

agreement en.tered into a while ago I yield to the gentlema n frolll 
Pennsylvan ia tl\lr. V ARE] one hour, and. reserYe the r emainder 
of my time. 

l\1r. V ARE. l\1r. Chairman., I yield 10 minutes to the gentle
man from New York [Mr. l\IAGEE]. 

l\Ir. 1\IA.GEE. ..11·. Chairman, I wish to express my per sonal 
Views as a member of the committee that reported this lJill, and 
I trust tllat in my limited time I may be~ permitted to do this 
without intenuption. 

I very much regret to differ with the majority of my col
leagues on the Committee on Appropriations in reference to the 
naval strength provided for in the pending bill. This bill ' 'Hs 
drafted by a subcommittee of five, consisting of one Member from 
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Michigan, the. ilistingui~ihed chairman of· the suhoommittee, one 
from Minnesota, one from Idaho, one from South .Carolinu, and 
one from Alabama,, Tliese• five States. have· an· aggregate mem
-bership in the. House of 42_ Gteat~ States-like · Mass.Rchusetts, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Virginia, eacb an·empire in 
itself, have had no voic-e. in the p1·eparation of this bill. which 
presumes· to determine the naval policy o1 this country. 

Mr. KELLE-r of· Michigan. The gentleman is_ a member · of 
the Committee- on Appropriations, is .he not?· 

Mr. 1\IAGEE. I decline to yield, 1\Ir. Chairman. 
The members of the subcommittee contend that theyt desire to 

give to the-country a Navy in numbers and efficiency authCl>rized 
by the na\'al treaty recently ratified by the Senate, and that 
they have uone so in. tbi bill. 01} the other hand, the Secre
tary of the Navy; Assistant SecretarY' Roosevelt; and other high 
officials of tile Navy:, and prominent members on the Committee 
on Naval Affa:irs of tbe House, contend that this bill does not 
oo so. [Applause.] Th crucial question is on~ of· fact. We 
must determine who is right in the contention. All the Mem
bers of the House; exeepting the five Member comprising this 
subcommittee, can be regarded as jw·ors·. The country will look 
to u to gi~e a correct verdict. 

I do not consider that I am competent to determine the. naval 
policy 9f .the country, and yet I consider that · I am just as 
competent to determine sueh policy as the other 30 member of 
the Committee on Appropliiations ho had no part in the draft
ing · of thi bilL H() ever, I do consider m elf entirely com
petent to act1 as a juror in this case, and to render a true ver
dict in the public interest upon an the facts presented for our 
consider uti on. 

It is conceoed that we are~ entitled to 18' capital ships unde1· 
the naval treaty. The question at issue is the numtreF Of 1 en
listed men required on shore and to man those ships and the 
neces ary auxiliary vessels thereto for acti(')rr in defense of our 
country npon reasonable notice. The Secretary of the Navy 
says that it• will re<ruire materially more men than this bill pro
\'ides for. The members of the subcommittee say that 67,000 
w:m be sufficient. ID1at is the ba is upon which the- subcom
mittee ·fixes· tlrls number? They say in thei-r repoyt that they 
have accef}ted the figures given ro the Naval Committee by the 
Navy Department as of Febr·uary 1, 1922. This statement i a 
confession of the-abjeet weakness of their case, becau e those 
ships and the necessary_ auxiliary ve sels· we-e not ready U'na 
equipped for action on Feb:mary 1. 

The Secretary of the Na\' , as I · under tand, contends· that on 
February 1 there were only su.fficient men on. those ship~ t& man. 
ami equip for actie>no 13 capital hips. It is .apparent that if-we 
are to have 18 capi-tal smps and maintain them ready for ' action 
additional men must be- providro fo-r in the pending bin. 

'l'he Committee on Appropriations, under the · rilles of the 
House, i an appropriating committee. It is not ·. a legislating 
committee. This committ malres appropriations when appro
priations h •ve b-een duly authm'ized by the various committees 
of the Hou e· vested with legislative-power. As a member of ·the 
Committee on Appropriations, I feel it·my duty to pTotest against 
the Committee on Appro:priation . attempting to determine the 
naval policr of the country through limitation in appropriations. 
There· is a fundamental principle in\'olved .here that can not be 
ignored. Such an attempt is, in Ill3 judgment, a direct assault 
upon the Budget! system and, if persisted1 in, will ultimately 
end in the House tak:i:ng away the great• ppwers now Yested 
in the committee_ [applaUBe] which. when properly exe.rciseQ,, 
mal- tbis. ;;:reat corrmnittee.· the ntchdog of " the Treasury- an;d 
the foundation rock of the present budgetary system that· means 
the saving annually of hundreds of millions of dollars to the 
taxp~ers of the countr . 

Further, a a member of' the Committeer on Ap.propriations, I 
can not brin9 myself· to the p int o:f striking a blow at the 
American Ta.Vlf, which is the p,Iide o1i the, Republie. It is in 
my judgment, the greatest asset that the Nation posses es. It 
i our first Jine of defense, and,. if properly provided for, will 
prove to be our secure linet of defense. Tbe ·traditions: of the 
N .vy are marvelOl:l£. It has never failed the. country in any 
crisis that has ever arisen. Its officers and men have exhibited 
th~ greatest dll:ring and cotuage on every occasion: w:hen called 
upon to defend their country. It bas ~ver been whipped uwn 
any lake nor upon an:y sea 1 [applause], and I hop.e that in the 
years to. come, .upon the- seven. seas, in peace and, in war, wherever 
an American warshiv may be, the flag will still wave. [Ap-
~aUB&] · 

I think that· a Repuh.lican President is entitled to the' suppprt 
of a Republican Hou e. [Applau e.] The Presi€1.en~ was.· re
sponsible. for the International .Conference on Limitation of 
Armaments, a.ud I assuune that he kn.ow what , he wants. H~ 

. is the greatest asset that the Republican Party has. [Applause.] 

-The country· is O<verwltel.miDoa:lY with him and wm not tolerate 
an ~ a:ttemp to. nullify hi great worm. [Applause.] Somf' · of 
my Republican friends may refus to su tain th . President on•a 
matteP arising out r of r one of the· greatest conference in the 
history. of• the world, but I predict'· that such refUsal will not 
bring you any glory nor enhance your political prestig . Don't ' 
fool yourselves. The public will know that a vote for the 
enlisted personnel p1·ovided for · in this hill is a vote· against the 
Bresident, 81 vote against the prestige. and secmity of this · 
country, a vote to- make America p1'obably a third-rate naval 
power~ [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 
from· Michigan [Mr. KELLEY]. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I yield three min.utes to the gen
tleman from, l\1is ouri [1\Ii·. lloAoHj. 

The CHA~Rl\.iAN. In order that· the1 pro<!edure may be under
stood, the Ohair will recognize the- supporter - of the amend
ment oi the Republican side and ' the opposers of the amendment 
on the Republican side, the · supl'l'Orters of the amendment on the 
Democratic ide and the opposel's- of the amendment on the 
Democratic side. 

Mr. KELLEY of Miehlgan. Mr. Chairman, I think it will be 
better if the Chair will simply recornize whomsoe-v-er is yielded 
to. We have control of the time on the floor. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has the right of recognition. 
1\H-. KELLEY of 1\fiehigall'. I know.; but nobody gets the 

floor except by having time yielded to him by one· of four men. 
The Chair can not determine in what order the speeches hall 
be made. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has the right to determine and 
should determine the proper order of debate. 

Ur. KELLEY of Michigan. How could' the Ohair ·determine 
the order of debate? He does not know what the order of the 
debate is to be, except as it i suggested bs those who have 
eontrol of the time. 

The · CHA'IRl\IAN. The issue in thi case i a ·imple one. 
There a·re some gentlemen on one side- that' have · one· hour and 
some on the other-that have one hour;· 

1\fr. KELLEY of 1\!ichigan. Can' not the Chair·tru t the men 
who have charge of the· time a to the order ·m which the op:
p-onent anil proponents shaU proceed? I ' yield three minutes to 
the gentleman from Missouri [1\fr. RO'ACH], and why should the 
Chair fail to recognize him? 

The CH.A.IRl\IAN. The Chair is recognizing the gentleman. 
But the Chair arrnounees that he will recognize the gentleman 
from 1\!a sachusetts [Mr. GALLIVAN] · next. 

1\It:- KELLEY of 1\fichlgan: Suppose the gentleman from 
Massachusetts does not want to yield m· a.rryt)Ody?' 

The CHAIRMAN. That is at the option of the gentleman 
from Massachusett . After that the Chair will ' recognize the 
gentleman from South Ca:rolina. The Chair makes that an
nouncement in fairness to ail. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I want to be in perfect harmony 
with the Chair, but when the time is in the control of four men 
who have among themselves reached an agreement as to the 
order in which the speeches shall b~ made, I ' can not under
stand how· the Chair can arrogate the right of' determining th~ 
order in whiclr the speeches shall be made. 

The CHAIRMAN. If gentlem~n desire any other arrang~
m-ent, the Chair- will carry it· out. 

Mr. KE.II..LEY of- Michigan. I do-. ! 'desire to have the Chair ' 
recognize the men \vbo 3.1'e given. time by the 1\Iembers having 
charge of· the··time. • 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. 1\:Ir. Chairman, I think 
there is no . trouble about it. What the gentleman from 
Michigan means is that if the gentlemen orr the floor arrange 
among themselves the order, the Chair will recognize them as 
they are yielded time. 

The CHA.IRMAN: Certainly; the Cfiair simply made the an
nouncement as to what he would do without any other arrange
ment; 

Mr. ROACH. Mr. Chairman, I a k unanimoll consent to rE? 
vise and extend my remarks · and include a table. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mis ouri asks unani· 
mous . consent to extend and revise his remarks. I there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ROACH. Mr. Chairman, it can. ,not be disputed that this 

biLl just as it , is. written calls for an expendituTe of a million 
dollars a day on the Navy alone for the next fiscaL year. If we 
adopt the amendment proppseo, .we will add to this amount 
$60,000,000 annually to be paid by .a tax-paying public that is 
already staggering and groaning beneath a. weight' of taxation 
never before known. These figures are not mere conjectures 
bu.t are established beyond dispute. When the people of this 
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country lf'arn these facts they will not say that we have been 
niggardly with the Navy. The expenditure of a million dollars 
a day on the Kavy during times of peace, following on the heels 
of the disarmament conference, is not a small thing, and we 
should stop to consider well before adding to this amount. 

''e lwuld not permit ourselves to be swept off our :(eet or 
lo~e our own poise and power of reasoning on account of the 
powerful influences at work here in Washington and elsewhere 
to save men of high places jobs that were scrapped by the 
di armament conference. I sympathize with them, of course, 
but my duty to the people lies plain before me. 

Throughout this entire debate the question has been repeatedly 
asked as to whom we should follow in the many conflicting 
recommendation · which have been made to us upon this subject. 
Answering for myself, I have, at the co t of days of hard labor 
delYing into brain-racking figm·es and statistics which have 
cau.·ed me sleepless nights. carefully inYestigated the facts for 
mr~ elf. I have weighed all that ha~ been said by the Secretary 
of the ~avy, Navy experts, committee in charge of the bill, the 
1,0 6 pages of te timony contained in the hearings, the debates 
on the floor, and what eYeryone has had to say upon the subject, 
and I now expect to keep faith with my conscience by following 
my own judgment thus formed, which bring~ me to the inevi
table conclusion that I should vote again t the amendment pro
posing to add $60,000,000 annual expense to this bill, and which 
I will attempt to show you is wholly unnecessary. [Applause.] 

Some people fail to realize that we are to-day confronted 
with a new condition of affairs, so far as relates to our Navy. 
The disarmament conference has just been concluded, the 
treatie ratified by our Senate, and for the first time in our 
hi..tory we have a fixed standard or yardstick by which the 
size of our Na\y is to be measured. The people of this country 
p~·a !..:ed God when it was heralded to the world what the dis
armament conference had accomplished. Fathers and mothers' 
hearts were gladdened when it became known that the five 
great powers of the earth had entered into a compact which 
made war next to impossible during the life of the compact
a period of 10 years. The truggling taxpayer lifted his head 
with a wan smile in the thought that at .J.a t a means had been 
found to lessen the awful burden he was carrying. Our own 
belo\·ed President electrified the world with his now historic 
statement, which I repeat verbatim: 

Out of the cataclysm of the World War came new fellowships, new 
con\·ictions, new aspirations. It is our~ to make the mo ·t of them. A 
world staggering with debt needs its burden lifted. Humanity, which 
ha ueen shocked by wanton destruction, would minimize the agencies 
of t hat destruction. Contemplating the measureless cost of war and 
the continuing burden of armament, all thoughtful peoples wish for 
real limitation of armament and would like war outlawed. In soberest 
reflection the world's hundreds of millions who pay in peace and die in 
war wish their statesmen to turn the expenditures for destruction into 
mean of construction, aimed at a higher state for those who live and 
follow after. 

I plead with you that we keep faith with the country, or 
el ·e this declaration by the President will become mere empty 
word~ of mockery. [Applau ·e.] 

I stand for an adequate Navy under the peace treaty, but 
not for a single man or a single dollar more. In my opinion, 
the future peace of the world depends largely upon the good 
faith shown in our observance of the treaties and can best be 
obtained if the l:Inited States and the other powers will faith
fully sta3· within the boundaries established by the 5-5-3 ratio 
of nayal strength. If the United States Yiolates the spirit and 
intent of this ratio-if we fudge oyer the line and attempt to 
build up our Navy to a greater strength than that laid down by 
the plain terms of the treaty, such an act would be an evidence 
of bad faith upon our part and calculated to cause the other 
natfons to tnke imilar action, and it would soon again become a 
mad race of the world for naval supremacy. 

The question of the correct size of our Navy is no longer an 
open one or difficult of determination if we will but take the 
time to go into the facts, and we are not required to rely upon 
expert testimony from naval officers, but merely to exercise our 
own good common sense and apply sober judgment to the facts 
with which we have to deal to reach an intelligent conclusion. 
I hcwe tried. many lawsuits, and when I .was compelled to rely 
upon expert te timony that run counter and contrary to the 
ph~·sical facts of a case the expert testimony had to give way to 
tile e tablishcd facts, and here are the established facts with 
reference to the size that our Navy should and must be. 

The disarmament conference in fixing the relative naval 
strength of the three great naval powers of the world at the 
ratio of 5-';}-3 left no room for doubt or uncertainty. They said 
in plain terms that the size of the navies of Great Britain and 
the United States as compared with that of Japan should be at 
the ratio of what fiYe is to three. They did not gauge this ratio 
or relative strength by numbers of men or by dollars and cents, 

but, leavjng no room for doubt, declared that the navies of 
Great Britain and the United . States were to consist of 18 
capital battleships each, with all necessary auxiliary warcraft 
to accompany that number of capital battleships, while that of 
Japan was fixed at 10 capital battleships, with like necessary 
auxiliaries. The conference by this action declared the strength 
of the Navx to consist of the fighting ships afloat and not the 
number of men in the offices or on the streets of Washington. 
This bill proposes to make our Navy exactly what the disarma
ment conference said that it should be-no more, no le s. Fig:
ures prove themselves, and here they are: The bill provides that 
the fleet of the Navy of the United States and its necessary 
auxiliaries and complement of men shall be made up by 18 
capital battleships, with a total complement of men on board of 
18,259 ; 11 cruisers, with 4,248 men on board ; 103 destroyers, 
with 9,579 men ; 84 submarines, 2,520 men ; 6 destroyer tenders, 
2,551 ·men; 7 submarine tenders, 1,833 men; 2 aircraft carrier·, 
502 men; 12 mine layers, 1,574 men; 10 mine sweepers, 498 men; 
2 repair ships, 727 men ; 3 storeships, 612 men ; 14 fuel ships, 
1,568 men ; 2 ammunition ships, 354 men; 2 hospital ships, 629 
men; 7 cargo ships, 612 men ; 3 transports, 822 men ; 9 gunboats, 
759 men; 6 yachts and patrol vessels, 545 men; 8 fleet tugs, 338 
men; 10 fleet towing vessels, 450 men; 1 survey ship, 137 men ; 
miscel1aneous, 7 with 375 men; total number of craft, 327; of 
men aboard, 49,492. The Secretary of the Navy nor anyone else 
does not contend that a single additional man is required on 
board either of these ships. 

Mr. l\IILLSPAUGH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ROACH. I yield for a question. 
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. The argument which the gentleman is 

making is very convincing. How does the gentleman arrive at 
the number of auxiliary craft and men necessary to accompany 
the 18 capital battleships prescribed by the disarmament con
ference? 

Mr. ROACH. From the testimony of the Secretary of the 
Navy and Navy experts given before the committee in charge 
of the bill and contained in the printed hearings. I will 
furthermore say to the gentleman that the number of auxiliary 
craft, both as to men aboard and ships necessary, which 1 have 
just given ·has been fixed by the Navy Department itself as 
being the necessary craft and men to accompany the 18 capital 
battleships prescribed by the treaty. I also wish to emphasize 
the fact right here that the number of men on board these same 
ships on February 1, 1922, was 2,000 men less than the numbers 
which I have given, but the experts were not willing to accept 
the actual number of men on these ships on that date, so the 
committee allowed the number of men on each ship that the 
Navy Department said was necessary, and as a result of their 
liberality this bill actually provides 2,000 more men than was 
on board these selfsame ships on February 1 last. There is 
no dispute and can be no dispute about that. Good measure 
has been given in every instance where the least doubt existed. 
I also have here the names of the battleships, submarines de
stroyers, gunboats, and other warcraft that I have just men
tioned, which will make our future treaty Navy, including the 
·President's yacht, Mayflower, with 160 men on board, and a 
half dozen other yachts that do not add any strength to tlle 
Navy. I will not take the time to read the list. They are 
thrown in for good measure. 

Now, then, these undisputed facts show that the floating 
Navy of the United States, which is really the test of the naval 
strength, can be maintained exactly up to the standard called 
for by the peace conference-with 49,492 men, ship for ship, 
with every man on board asked for by the Navy Department. · 

NAVY ON SHORE. 

Remember that this bill provides for 67,000 men, which, 
after placing 49,492 on ships, gives us 17,508 men on shore. It 
should not be difficult to determine whether this is sufficient 
number or not. We certainly do not want more on shore 
since the ratification of the treaties than we had before, and 
the hearings befor~ the committee show that on February 1, 
1922, 12,633 men were on shore, distributed as follows : 
Receiving ships and barracks _____________________________ _ 
Navy yards and stations ____________________________ '.;.. ____ _ 
Training stations and trade schools------------------------
Hospitam ----~-----------------------------------------
Prisons -------------------------------------------------Communications _________________________________________ _ 
Aviation __________________ . _____ :. _______________________ _ 

Ammunition depots --------------------------------------
Recruiting-----------------------------------------------

1, 94ii 
1,359 
2, 032 
1,97 

23 
1,228 
2,754 

605 
709 

Total--------------------------------------------- 12,633 
Using that number as a basis-without reducing a single 

man-you can see by deducting this number from the 17,508 
would leave a surplus of 4,875 men on shore. The evidence 
before the committee shows most conclusive that there are onl~' 
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job. fot· 9,965 ·of . these men on • llore, whiCh number would 'be 
:mfficient ·to till very · hore station, o that the 7'50 ~men 

l1ich rwe allow in . 'hi biTI !for ~lJ.ore duty 'fills every ·post on 
shore -and ·gives u urplus Of 7:543 men to draw from. In 

.nddition to-these actual 'figures, ·wltieh no one ,dares •to dispute, 
it hould be •remembered that . e 'bave tho1lsands upon tthou
sands of • ffi ient N, vy m n •and · eamen throughout the nited 
• tate .and hrmdreds of 'YOUng men g1~duating out• of >the ·..~. T:xval 
~Academy · every -year who could on a moment's notice be called 
into thee. ervie of the Navy in•the·event of war. Where arerwe 
.goinO' 'to put an extra 20,00(}moTe'? iWhat m-e·they 1for? ·where 
. is the proof· of the necessity or · ti~m? Tbi is no·time to accept 
•the opinion of anyone mnl . they :back up ·their opinion with 
tfacts to 1)rove the wi dom of t th~ir jutlgment. 

Are -we ·so 1ich ' that :rwe wish to adtl ' 20,000 men to this shore 
'li t <who will have 1ab olutely uothing to tdo but -pa-rade the 

tr et of =the city JOf iW hington at he sexpen e of the :tax
J{)ayer . of ·this countr•y? That is exactly what we do if we 
increa e ·the nuniber •G'f men ·in thi bill a. single ·man. ¥-e are 
giving ~ the - a-vy ev-ery . ingl wan ' tilat •fliey ay is nece sary· on 
the ·oottleships .and wareTa'ft con ·ntuting the treaty Na-vy, and 
-If the Secretary Of the ':r ·-av~· la'YS -np orne 'Of the ·:fio-httng 
-craft and plac •the men ~ in offic-es •to <Jl'JUtn nt tbe maho!mny 
rfurniture who ··i to 1blame? The· Secretary . df the J~vy i •now 
-opera>ting . this arne number 'Of warc1·nft with 2,000 men 'less 
rthan ·we are' giving him·in this bill. 'No one ha ·yet poillted out 
a single reason why he can not continu-e· to"do •so. 

Oh, I will tell you the ·trouble. The:peaee conference crapped 
a large number of -battle hip , 200 destrQYer .,, an'd ' bnndreUs of 
other · maller \ aTCraft, · many Of wttich ·a.tldetl •uo •real . tre.ngth 
to-' OUT ·Navy. ·Each one ()f ·the e 'battlesbip -c-an:ied -an -average 

. complement· of '1·,014 dffi~ r .antl men, t11e a b.-oyer · -an · m-~ra-ge 
of'87·offieers and men, ith a •l . lllllb 1· on-each·of'tbesma11er 
craft, but all of whom will be out of job · when the treaty ':r avy 
1 s e. tablished, and thi . propo ed · aruendmen t is simply an '€!'fort 
tO ' 'PUt 20,000 ·of·the •unellJl)loy tl ·on the 'pay roll with 'llotlling 
fm• them to Uo. · ·e going to ote to do it? 1 stand for 

··nn efficient ~ av , seeund to ·none in ' the ·wotlCl; for ~the · trea.ty 
I\'ayy-this bill gi e us .all of that. '·Why · hould we inerea e 
it?· ~f -we ·inerea e·the 'number ·of.men ' 200<JO we mrn t increase 
ships, fue1, and eYe-ry -other expensh-e ·item in ·proportion. tDo 
you knowwb-at ·this ·means"? 'L t m~ right ,he-re giYe you ·exuet 
·figm·e . . The 1fuel bill for desh·oyers tllone · dUTing the first 
three month Of the 'p-resent · fi~eal ·ear as al)pTo.:s::irnately 
9 0,882 bHTrels ·of fuel oil, cost-ing an average of $2:5"6 per 
bat·rel, a total cost ' in •this 'item alone 1for thr e 'month ' Of 
:ji2,5TI;822, which is -at the rate of '$10,047,288,peT annum, and it 
should . be 'l-'ememberetl tha:t prior ·to the '\\U'l' ' the entire NaTy 
fuel bill never exeeetled 5;631:,000 ,per · annum. It is high fune 
' to top orne of this X}Jense. If we carry ' out the•intent df the 
p·ea:ee con'ference, 200 'Of OUT ~00 ·destroyers mu t • be crf!pped. 
'Only a few tlayS ago ~ome ofyou gentlemen vigorous1y objected 
to expending ·$42,000',000 for •iJnprovement ·vf ·all tbe .great ·tivers 
·and barboTs of the ·country, others Te eritly aid e were -so 
'poor ' that we ·could not ,grant · a bvnu to the ex-service n1en, 
·wliile 'Yet others are .unwilling even now ·to 'PR:Y a pen ion to 
men ·wlto ·foUo&bt in thef0ivil ".ar becm:rse you ~~Y we ·have nat 
the money, yet you wou'ld now add ' 60,000.000 flnnually to thi. 
bill without batting an eye when the ,prodf ·shows ' sueh ·expend
itme to be unnece sau. ·[.t:\pplau e.l 

.l -would do violence to D;JY own judgment and betray 1 the con
fideD<~ of the people that sent me here if:1 voted for this pr-o
lJOSed increru e. W.ere ·1 11ot sure of ll1Y. grounrl.I would yield to 
the ·pressure of the Rlmost irresi tible and powerful "i:ritluences 
at work to ecure this inCTease. 'It ·is all right to follow ·orne 
one·else t if · ~·ou do not 1know •th Ifact ,tbut1I have not quit think-

ling 'for myself, and I conee· e ·it to be my duty ~as ~ Member 
, of ·tbe greate. tlegislativ:e body •in fhe ·woTl.d •to linform lmy:-elf •of 
• ne 'fact . :hich .I have ttttempted ·to tlo, and I jntentl to vote to 
, u, tain Govemor 'KEnLEY •'3.nd the rmajerity of tth-e committee, 

who have taken no• ones word ~but · gone ·into ' the 'facts for ·them
selves. [Applause.] 

'1\.Ir. GALL.I.VAN. 1\lr . . Chairman, •I •yield five minot~~ to i:he 
gentleman -from Georgra [Mr. ·LANKFORD] . 

Mr. LANKFORD. .Mr. Chai.rn.la.n and _gentlemen of the t com
mittee, there have 4 been orne ·splendid ru:gmuent -mad-e during 
-this week in ·favo of · both contentions. Sorue on~I believe it 

li.S the gentleman from New J::ork . [1\lr. :.\.I...tGEE]-:s.aid •a :few 
~1noments ago that mll.ny ·of u ;voold have -to a.ct .as juror-s 3.nd ' 
,<leci.tle upon these arguments which have been made. That is , 
true. A _great many of us came into the discus ion with minds 

;perfectly imp:r-rtial on the is ues involved and ·ith uetermina-1 
·tion •.to •{lo ' that w'hieh 'is best ·:for the 'Nation -and best for flrel 
-Navy. It is for ' those·of us to 'decide iVllat e . ·ball tlo anLl ho >V 
we , shall ote. 'II we make a ~Illist~ke and ote 'far too hrrge --a 

Navy and 'tOo large a personnel, then we .have made a mistake 
'in ~voting ·only·:t'or an expenditure of too much money. And yet 
that money will not be wa ted, beca.u e it will be spent for the 

· training of young men, it ";ill be went for equipping the Navy 
up to a standard Which would be va1uable in any war that may 
come; but suppose ·we made ·a mistake on the other side ; sup
pose we make a mistake and vote for too mall a personnel. 
Then we ·ao not make a mistake only in the expenditure of 
money but we make a mistake again t our Government, "·e 
make a mistake which ·means inefficiency, we make ~ nli ·take 
which means our Navy i-s not the N.avy it should be under the 
tre-aty 'l.'ecently made at the disarmament confe1~ence . 

For my part, ·I am going to cas:t my vote in favor of the larger 
personnel. [~pplanse.] Why do I do that? I do it becau e tbe 
Tiepartruent of the Navy ays we . need the larger per onu 1. 
The Pre ·ment ays o; every na-val a-port says this; every man 
who is Yery familiar with ·naval affairs · ays that we need the 
larger ·number. And gentlemen, 'I am quite ure that if we had 
·orne of' the witne es that are dead and gone fhey would liJ~e-

wise say we need the laTger personnel. 'Vhat would Schley ay, 
-,yhat would 'Sampson ay, .what would Dewey ay if he were 
.alive, what would the other .naval heToes of the past ~a,y? 
\Vhat would ... Theodore Roosevelt ay if ·he was still living .an.d 
·was -asked on which ide he woula cast his vote? [Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, how are tho~e .of u who expected to get. in
formation from this debate to vote? n one side .D.Te men true 
and . tl·ied producing powerful argument in favor of the bill as 
w-ritten. On the other ide are men · equally as good showing. al
most, if not conClusively, that the increa..':>e is ab olutely necrs
sary. · On ·one · ide ·is a majority of the subcommittee charg u 
with the Te ponsibility of bringing out a proper bill and ,o-i\:iug 

·it •to · the 'Hou~e . aloug with -sufficient ..reasons for the 'faith that 
L " ithin them. On the other hanu is .a minority .of that com
mittee, many, if not all, of .the ·xaval A:rfuir." orurnittee of the 
:House, as well as thf' Secret.a:~,-y of State, Hon. Charl ·· E. 
'Hughes, one Of the olll.lDis ion on .tlte ·part of.t.he United 'tate 
to the tiism·mament conference; all£} that splendi<l . "'entlel.l.la.n, 

~the Secretary -oi .the J:'m-y, and the President of the Uuite.U 
State. 

'I again repeat, How are tno e ·Of .n who have not had the 
opportunity to tudy the problem . in detail and who are uow 
with all earnestne s seeking information to YOte? Shall we 

' b~ed ·heTe--and now "'th-e plea df e.conoll)y .. and ote far the le~ .. er 
"'nwnber .Of.men, or £hall we tmport, laf:gei· per onn 1, as ought 
·by ·the Nav-y iBepaTtment, .aml vote 'for the •la~ger . uumber? 

•:Mr. ' Oltatrman, ·I 1know .th re ·is a ch-ance to make a mi ·bike 
.'in this matter, as ·th re .is in . .an .mea5lures whiG:h come .up for 
-eon iderati.cm here. I ~feel this way •about the matter: •If ·we 
!make -a mistake '3lld vote :for too la1:ge a 'P T onnel for tlle 
I ary, we make a 'harru1ess error, except that we cau e .au • x
penditure of too much money. If we vote for too . wall u .per

• onnel for the Na-vy, we ·make an error that w·ould giY us a 
~Navy less than authorized ~by tl1e c.onference, a ... ~avy ii.lferior 
to that of England and almost. if not, ·iriferior •to thtlt df Japan, 

·«nd a 'Navy not adequ.ate•for om· protection. ' On one hand we 
may 'lose ·money, on ' the ·other we· may lose a Navy ·which would 
probal>ly keep \:1 ·out of wru.· and ·\ll'hich ' ou1tl >Yin 'or us if 
·war ·should come. • On one hand we may lose a ·few miU:.ou 
dollars, on the other hand e trongly ch-ance to lose all. How 
shall we Yote? •It is far 'better ·to ote for nlillious · or"the :.. ~aYy 
when those millions are not need d than ·to fail to appropriate 
one-dollm· when that dollar is ne tled ·to ·make our .... -avy <1f uffi
dent. str ngth i;o insure 1> ace"to our ~ation, whether that pe-ace 
~be - a continuation of the ·pea:ce we now enjoy 'Or tlle ·re ult of 
vict-ory in _a war thrust upon us. 
~h 'Mr. ' 0hairman, it would be infinit ly better 'for u~ to 

appropriate ever dollar it ·i -po" ible •for this 'Nation to rai. e 
Tathel' tllan ·fun in the -provi ion of any amount ·needed to 
ma.ke ·our 1<a y df ufficient ·t:Fength to ab olute1y guarantee 
that " this -GoveruruentqH he '1)eo-ple, for he l3eople, and •by the 
:people '"Shall•not perish 'from the earth. 

'For •my pa'l't, I\Ir.' Chairman, 'l am gob1g to re olve my d ubts 
in 'fa (Jr· elf afety ·and of the 'l..arger pel!''onnel. ['Applause.] 

Yr. AUE. 'Mr. · ltair man, 1I ielU 'five ·minute to the- g ntl e-
-man 'from "Ca1Ifornia TlUr. ·LINEBERGER] . 

Mr. TII~"'EBERGEH.. ~Ir. ,Chairma.n 311t1 gentlemen of tl e 
-eollllllitte~, this 1bill ba-s ' been mo1·e -exhaustivel""y ·<1ee11te<.l tba.n 
any other piece of le""iSlution v;~hieh has "eome before the Hon e 
since I ' b eame ·a Memb r , ·antl llere is little that '! ·can add, 
but -I think that .. by askillg f\lrselve two fnnda:merttal undeT
l ing ··q11 .·tious e can ::u·rive at -a very de:fini~e U.ecision n:~ ·to 
,-vlmt our action . 'hould be :in the ·matter. ·· Smce ·we are the 

•e1ected -'Representative. of the peop1e, Jthe :fi·rst •qu{>Stion that 
the 1Iember of thi.· Hou e sboulfl ask · themselves, 'becau e 1it 
'is the 'first ·question which t:hese arne -'People of the 'ired 
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States will ask themselves, is whether or not the other two 
parties· to this agreement, Great Britain and Ja:gan, will Illain
tuin under this treaty arrangement a-:ny navy other than on.e 
which is fully efficient. To my mind the answer of the Ameri
can people and the answer of the Representatives in this House
will be that they will not; the other question is, Can we afford 
to maintain a Navy under the 5-5-3 agreement that is any less 
efficient, under the agreement, than any other of the powers 
involved? The answer is-a categoric " N<>." 

The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH], in a query 
which be made on the floor the other day, submitted, to my 
mind, another que tion whi<!'h the proponents of this la.me,duck 
treaty Navy have failed to. answer satisf~ctorjly. In t)le d~ 
bate be asked the Member who was then speakinG', the gentle.. 
man from Massachusetts [Mr. RoGEBs], I think, what the 
.American people would have said to the American conferees. 
if at any time they had attempted to place our natio lower. 
thap the ratio of any other one of the conferees engaO'ed in 
the conference. The gentleman from ~1a ·sachusetts [Mr. 
RoGERS] replied that they would undoubtedly have been swept 
from :gower, but that question· ha,.s remained unanswered by 
the opposition, however. We know and they know that the 
answer w<>uld have been, ~s Mr. RoGERS stated," We know what 
they have done." Public opinion would ha.ve risen un in its 
might aud would have wept the confer.ees from out of the con
fer-ence ball by a wave of protest which would have rocked 
tbe Nation. [Applause.] 

1\Iy distingui he<l comrade and colleague the gentleman from 
Mi sissippi [Mr. RANKIN], who was good enoug:P to admit to 
the House that be is not a candidate for the Senate, as are 
many others of the leading proponents of this bill-Mr. KE.Lr..EY, 
Mr. MoNDELL, and Mr. A.RENTZ,.-yesterda;v made a statement on 
the floor of this House to the effect that he could offset the 
50,000 legionnaires in California who have, through their de· 
partnJent coJDmander. telegraphed requesting the California 
delegation to stand for a personnel of 86 000, with something 
like 100,000 legionnaires from l\lissis ippi. Now, my frien<4 · 
from Missis ippi is frank and always incere, a,nd I am stue 
be believes- what be stated ye terday on the floor of, the I!ouse, 
but to show you bow inaccurate the e pro!lonent~ - are, even. 
when they are not av:.owed.candidates forth enRte [laughter], 
I want to read a . few statistics relating to lllis issippi. M1ssis
Si.QPi in the World War furnished for the Army 62,859 men, 
an<l for the Navy 4,898, and tbe Marine CorpR 5-3, making a 
total of 68·,310. She had, 4,443 member of the American Legion 
on October 15, 1921. W.here does-- tb.e gentleman from Missis
sippi propose to aet his 100,000 legionnair which i nearly 
32,000 men · more than she had in u.n.iforJn durjng the W.orld 
War? By what gift of ima()'inatjon or fancy does the gentle
man conjure up 100,000 legionnaires where only 4,443 grew 
before? [Laughter and· applau e.] 

M.r. Rk.!.~KIN. Ml". Chairman, will the gentlemau yield? 
Mr. LINEBERGER. I am sorry, but I have not the time. I 

hope that g-entlemen o~ the House will bear in mind that the 
statements which have been made on this floor by the 67,000 
per ·onnel p1·oponents are just as genernlly inaccurate on this 
questiun~ Now, if the gentleman. from Mi sissippi had been a 
can<lidate for the Senate--and I hope he will be some day
after this bill is passed he would pt·obably haye said 200,000 
in ·tead of 100,000. [Laughter.] That is the way it seem to 
aff ct them. 

There is no que tion where we should stand on tbi · bill. We 
should tand with the Secretary of the Navy, with the Secre
tary of S-tate, with the President, if you plea e, and the naval 
ex:pe ·t who a<lvised the American conferee at the Limitation 
of Armament Conference. With an due re pe~t to the dis
tingui hed gentleman from Michigan [l\Ir. KELLEY], the cbair
man of the subcoiDIDittee reporting out this bill, I say that for 
m. part I shall take my stand with t)le gJ.·eat leaders in t]J,is 
great movement for the limitation of armament, and shall vote 
for a personnel of 80,000, as proposed in the amendment offex:ed 
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. V ARE] [applause], 
and as re ommended by that greatest of all living Americans, 
Wnrren G. Harding, President of the United States. [Ap-
plause.] _ 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. 1\Ir. Chah:man, I yield three 
minutes to the gentleman from Mississippi [l\1r. RANKIN]. 

l\11'. RANKIN. In reply to the gentleman from California. 
[Mr. LrNEBERGEB] I de ire to say that when I stated on yes
tenlay tllat I might offset · his 50,000 ex-sm·vice me.n in Cali
fornia who, he ays, axe in favor of the larger per onnel for 
the Navy with somethinu like 100,000 from Mississippi who are 
in favor of economy in naval and military expendihue I did 
not tate that all those men from 1Uissj sippi were member:'l 
of the American Legion. An ex-service man has the ·arne right 

and the same voice in public affairs, whether he is a member o~ 
the American Legion or not. [.Applause.] 

He tells you that Mississippi furnished only about 68,000 
men during the war and that therefore my figures were ex.ag
gera..ted; but he overlooks tbe fact that thousand of ex-serovic~ 
men have moved to Missis ippi since the war closed. 

'Ve had two training camps in that great State-Camp 
Shelby, at Hattiesburg~ and Payne Field, at West Point-and 
when those boys from other section_s of the country came there 
and saw what a wonderful country we have, what great pros
:neots are there for the future, and what good-looking girls 
Mississippi ai!ords, they were simply charmed [laughter], and 
wheu the war closed those bo:rs floc.ted back to Mississippi by 
the thousands. [Laughter.] 

And if my distinguished friend from California [Mr. LINE
BETIGER] had bad the privilege, the pleasure, and the honor of 
training in l\Iississippi for the gallant services which he ren
dered overseas, especially if be had been a single man, no 
doubt to-day, instead of wasting his time trying to convince 
tllis House on the propo ition for which be stands or of tanta
lizing himself with the prospects of going to the Senate, he 
would be down there in 1\fissis ippi c-ultivating his cotton fields 
or mowing his alfalfa and inging "Praise God, from whom all 
ble sings flow." [Laughter and applause.] 

Mr. BYRNES. of South Carolina. Mr. Chairman, I yield five· 
minutes to the gentleman n·om Mississippi [Mr. LoWREY]. 

Mr. LOWREY. l\Ir. Chairman, like the gentleman from Mis
souri [Mr. RoAoH] I have yet failed to hear an. argument on this 
floor that to my mind sa tisfact.orily refutes the figures and argn
ments given u.s in the majority report of the committee. Gen
tlemen insist still that we must accept the views of the navalJ 
experts, of the admirals, and of the heads. of the Navy Depart
ment. I commcend the suggestion rather of the gentleman from· 
N.ew York [M:r:. MAGEE]. We are the jury ; it is our duty to· 
hear the · evidence from both siues and judge seriously whether 
we really can afford to cut down. our Navy personnel and na¥al 
expenses as propo ed in this. bill. I submit that other IDelli ha.ve 
spoken be ides the na..val officers, and have· spoken with reason 
more cogent and authority more firmly e tablisbed by facts. 
figure , and precedent. Again I am il!l'esistibly impelled to . tall 
a story. A gentleman sat in a railway train and held on hi lap 
a ·tightly closed little wooden box pgrforated with mall air 
boles, as if it contained something alive. A gentleman sitting 
by look.ed curiously at the boK, and· the conversation ran some
what thu ly: 

" What i. tl;tat. in your box? ·~ 
" W'hy~ it is a kill-o-ma-dee/'· 
"A kill-o-ma-dee? What is that?" 
" Oh, it's a little animal about as bjg as a. rabbit." 
"How does it live?" 
"It burrows in the ground, like a prairie dog." 
"''hat does it eat?" 
"It eats snakes.; nothing but snakes." 
"That' funny. How do you get enough snakes to feed it?" 
"Why, I am a hard-drinking man and I have no trouble find-

ing ·1111kes. 1 finil them all aroun-d almost every day." 
" But.. they are imaginary snakes." 
" Yes; but that makes no difference. This is an imaginary 

kiJ 1-o-ma -dee." 
It . eems to me that the advocates of a. laro-e Army and l'a;vy 

are seeing snakes. They rure · ba-eking th.eir demands with 
shrieks of fea~: inspired by imaginary <L.'Ul~r to om national 
and dom Ntic saietJ~. N pecially do some of our friend quake at 
the name of Japan, which they wave as a red dnngar igual, and 
seem surprised that any of us should fail to ..,top and tremble. 

I fr·.ankly believe tb.at is all bunk. Japan, struggling under 
her cr,u~hillg debt and scarcely able to feed her Qongested nopu
l&.tion on her small area of nroductiv:e soil, Japan ·who ue~ds 
our friendship ten times more than we need h~·s--can it: be 
tbat she wants to pick a figbt with America? No, gentlei)len, 
w.a.r with America. is, about the 1a t thing the real Japan '"'ants. 
Of course, tlmt nation has · its militaristic clique, supnort€cl by 
t.heir jingo pre . What. nation ha · not? But these do not rep
resent the true spir.i.t of Japan. This is not only the-conclusion 
of r ason; it is the te timony of intelligent and patriotic AI)ler
icans who have opportunity to know, both of those wllo have 

i ited Japan to study thi question and those who have liv.ed in 
Japan for years. 

I feel an American pride in our N~vy. I appreciate it s im
portance, as long as. we need it, and I am not yet r.eady. to do 
away with it entirely. L realize the nece sity of maintainin'g 
it a a r&.sonable strength. The question is simply as to w.lla..t 
constitutes a reasonable strenoth. 'Lhat can not be answered. off
hand. It requires investigation, the production a11d considera
tion of evidence. Our committee have giyen weeks and even. 
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months to sudl an investi; ation, considering evidence on all 
sides of the quest ~on, and have brought before us the facts as 
they have found them, with their recommendations based 
thereon. These facts. which they have brought do not seem to 
me to have been successfully contested, and hence I believe that 
the recommendation of the majority of the committee for a 
Navy of 67,000 men should stand, and that this Hquse would not 
be do:ng a consistent thing, but would be doing an unwise and 
an extravagant thing, to increase the figure to 86,000. 

I differ from the gentleman from New York [Mr. MA.GEE] 
when he says that our Navy is our greatest asset. The g1:eatest 
asset of any Government, in time of war ~ven more than in time 
of peace, is a loyal, patriotic, satisfied, thrifty, . and intelligent 
people. 

Ill fares the 1and, to hastening ills a prey, 
When wealth accumulates and men decay; 
Princes and lords may flourish or may fade, 
A brea.th can make them, as a breath has made; 
Rut a bo1d peasantry, a country's pride, 
When once destroyed, can never be suppliecl. 

The wi :::.es t thing, the most righteous thing, and the most vital 
thing for us to do as the legislative body of a great nation is 
to pass . uch laws and to so direct public affairs as to help the 
interests, encoumge the hearts, and inspire the confidence of the 
plain people. ~otice, please, I do not say the common people-
certainly I do not say the lower classes of the people--they are 
the higher cia ses if measured by their common sense, their 
fundamental principles of righteousness, or their importance in 
our economic, ocial, or political systems. The foundation of a 
building may be its lower part, but it is also its most solid part. 
And the great population that form;; the basal part of our 
civilization is also its. most constructive and productive part . . 

These are the people who work in the shops and the stores, 
on the farms, on the railroads, in the mines and the factories, 
on the roa-ds and the bridges-everywhere that honest bread is 
to be won by honest toil. They far surpass the rest of our 
population in numbers. "God must have loved them, or he 
would not have made so many of them." It is not improper to 
refer to them as the " working class." That they are, and in 
that is their pride and their strength. If our democracy stands 
for anything it stands for the principle that no honest labor is 
menial and for the fact that the man who i.s poor enough to 
have to work is, after all, deserving of the most consideration. · 

The larger part of this great working class, which forms the 
solid foundation of our institutions, and I venture to say the 
more virile and the more virtuous part, live on the farms and in 
the -" old home towns." They :QJrnish the strongest and most 
effective recruits to the great busmess and professional ranks of 
our cities. So much is this true and so generally is it recognized 
that these two phrases, "the old home town" and "down on 
the farm," have come to be universally associated with our 
concept of successful men. 

A great man in Chicago said to me: 
LownEY, I will tell you, if it were not for the good, pure, red blood 

that flows into our cities from the country districts, our cities would 
rot. 

To me some gentlemen seem to consider our Army and Navy 
as an end sufficient unto itself. Such argument can readily be 
reduced to an absurdity. They are not an end but a means. 
They are valuable only as they are really needed for defense. 
Every cent expended on them beyond that is pure waste. Not 
only is it waste but the very existence of armaments greater 
than necessary is a menace and an evil, social, political, and 
economic. It is a dissipation of man power and money power 
that should be turned into production and is an encouragement 
of dangerous autocracy. 

Understand again, please, this is not an attack on adequate 
defense. But gentlemen seem to me to have established clearly 
that a Navy of 67,000 men is all that is necessary and proper 
under the terms arrived at by the arms conference. The addi· 
tion of 19,000 men above that at a cost of $40,000,000 is the 
thing that seems to me wrong and dangerous. For the people 
who will feel this burden most are at the very basis of our 
political and economic system. They are the large majority of 
our population, and they are the element of our population 
which most need financial protection and relief. When we 
legislate for the improvement of the condition of the plain peo
ple we are discharging our highest official duty ; when we need
lessely increase their burdens, we descend to the depths of 
official iniquity. When we so legislate as to win their confidence 
and loyal support to the Federal Government, we are building 
the strongest possible wall of protection around the Jtepublic ; 
when we shake their confidence and shock their loyalty, we are 
battering the walls which we already have. 

Mr. KELI...EY of Michigan. .M;r. Chairman, I ·yield one min
ute to the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. ·wHITE]. 

Mr. · WHITE of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, I have followed the 
course of this debate from the beginning, and I am thoroughly 
convinced that the bill provides a sufficient personnel, and I 
believe, without qualification, knowing the valor of American 
seamen, that with that personnel we will have the most efficient 
navy in the world. 

The gentleman from Washington [Mr. McARTHUR] says he 
wants a navy equal or superior to that of any other country in 
the worl<l. Well, we can not have a navy in ships and tonnage 
superior to that of any other country. The treaty forbidl:J it, 
and I am thoroughly convinced from the statements of the 
chairman and the majority report that the personnel provided 
for in the bill gives us a navy fully equal and, I believe, superior 
to any navy in the world. I believe also that a large majority 
of the House believe as I do upon this subject. It may be that 
on account of the letter of the President addressed to 1\Ir. 
LoNGWORTH, of Ohio, that Members may vote for the larger 
number. I know the power of the President is great, his influence 
is great, but I believe his best friends are those who shall seek 
by their vote to carry out the spirit of the Conference for the 
Limitation of Armament; and, further, since I believe that the 
number of personnel provided in the bill is sufficient, I could 
not for any reason justify my course in adding $40,000,000 un
necessary tax to the burdens of an already overburdened public. 
Will not the American Congress, if it shall vote for the larger 
Navy, place ourselves in a position of discrediting the sincerity 
of the other signatories to the four-power treaty? Will we not 
place ourselves in a position of those who take counsel of tlleir 
fear rather than of their confidence? Is it becoming and appro· 
priate that at this particular juncture, when all progressive 
nations in the. world are longing for the guaranties of peace, 
that this Nation, which bas inspired and initiated the great 
world conference, shall now by our action proclaim our. distrust 
for its final results? 

Much of the argument for a larger personnel revolves around 
the contingency of war, the imminence of war, not the pos· 

'sibility but the probability of war, and yet no portentous cloud 
is seen, and unless the nations with whom we are treating 
and the only nations who are in position to do us harm are 
utterly recreant to all the instincts of honor and -faith there 
is no danger of war. Further, if there is any one thing that 
has been more strongly impressed upon my mind than any other 
since I have been in Congress it is that each and every head of a 
department_ of government i.s religiously impregnated with 
the idea that his particular department of the Government is 
paramount, superior, and more important than all others. And 
that this is true of the Navy Department there is no doubt in 
my mind, nor do I think in the mind of any Member of Con· 
gress. The Congress should act dispassionately, free from the 
extravagant views of the Secretary of the Navy. We should 
not lose sight of the enormous pressure brought to bear upon 
committees and who seek to influence Members of Congress to 
protect the interests of great Government e!';tablishments, such 
as navy yards, ordnance manufactories, and especially the in· 
terests of naval officers, who are naturally loath to reliquish 
their jobs; but my duty is to the taxpayer of the Nation upon 
whose shoulders now rest heavy burdens and grievous to be 
borne. 

Closing as· I began, I know the valor of American seamen, 
and with ships of equal tonnage and equal gun power, whether 
we shall have a few dozen more or less upon a ship, we have 
yet the greatest Navy in the world, and believing this I would 
feel that I were guilty of dereliction to the best interests of the 
people of this great Nation, and especially the people of my 
own district, whom it is my highest ambition to represent faith· 
fully, if I should cast my vote to add 19,000 men to an already 
sufficient Navy and thereby add $40,000,000 to their taxes. 

:Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House, I can not con
sistently, with my conception of my duty, consider the argument 
of those who have flaunted the specter of war, cast my vote 
for this increase, but I shall cheerfully and conscientiously 
cast it to sustain the report of the committee. [Applause.] 

Mr. V ARE. l\fr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gen· 
tleman from New Jersey [l\fr. PATTERso ]. 

Mr. PATTERSON of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, when I 
vote on the bill now before Congress proposing the drastic cut 
in the enlisted strength of the Navy from the present figure of 
approximately 96,000 men to 67,000, I propose to fo-llow the 
leadership of our great President, Warren G. Harding, the 
Commander in Chief of the navar and military forces of the 
United States, who personally informed the members of the 
Naval Affairs Committee that h~ thought the present strength 
of the Navy should be fixed at 86,000. 

Since tl1e Pre ident has confirmed this in his letter to the 
distinguished gentleman from Ohio [l\fr. LoNGWORTH], I do not 
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fear that I am violating any confidence reposed in th-at com
mittee by making such· a statement. 

President Harding is backeu up in his view of the situation 
by Secretary Hughes and Secretary Denby, and while some 
Members of the House of Representatives do not consider those 
gentlemen as being naval experts, I can fortunately furnish 
some information on the subject which you will all agree comes 
from a man competent to judge the situation. 

I refer to Admiral Henry B. Wilson, of Camden, N. J., affec
tionately known to the " gobs " in the service as " Tug " Wilson. 
Admiral Wil on comes from my home town and I have known 
him from boyhood. He grew up with the Navy from midship
man to admiral, and dtlring the great World War was stationed 
at Brest in charge of the transportation of our millions of sol
diers to the battle fields of France. How well h-e accompli hed 
that great feat is now a matter of history, and .his native town 
and State are exceedingly proud of the renown that he has 
brought them. Later he commanded the great Atlantic Fleet, 
and while serving in that capacity did me the great honor of 
making a pecial trip to Camden to vote for my election to Con
gress, the first bullot he bad been able to' cast in 20 years, owing 
to his continuous service on the sea for his country. At present 
he is spending the evening of his life in command of the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, training future captains and admirals 
to take his place and the places of others when their time comes 
for retirement. Surely my colleagues will not claim that Ad
miral Wilson is not an expert, fully -qualified in every way to 
express the need of the Navy. 

This is what he has to say in a recent letter to me, in which 
he gaYe me permission to publish his views on the question now 
pending: 

1\IY DEAR Mn. PATTERSOr : As you well know, these are parlous times 
for the Navy, to which s~rvice I have been attached all my life. 
Naturally, I am much distressed over the way things appear to be 
going, and as a friend of mine and my Congre sman I appeal to you 
to help the service of which I am o proud, to keep the drastic legis
lation which has been proposed from being enacted. 

I can assure you, PATTERSON, as a friend, that it will be disa trous, 
in my opinion, to reduce the number of officers we have at the pres
ent time. There are not too many as conditions are to-day. If later 
other nations honestly reduce, or are willing to rednce, thE.'n, of 
course, I would be in no wa:v against meeting their move. It takes 
time to make officers. As for the men, I can underatand that some 
reduction can be made without much hil.l'm. If you can stand by the 
commissioned personnel, as I hope you will, I know that you will be 
doing gootl , work as an American, and you will be more than pleasing 
one of your constituents, who holds you in high esteem-. 

I appreciate your •stand in voting for a decrease in the Navy to not 
le s than 86,000. All of us who know the Navy feel that it would 
be a national di aster to reduce the Navy without regllrd t6 its efil· 
ciency. I can not ay more than the press has been saying this week 
and I agree with much, practically all, ·in fact, that they have said. 
The press understands, much as we do, that an efficient Navy is vital. 
No doubt you have read Mahan's " Influence bf Sea Power on His
tory." If you have not, it makes interesting reading.. Mahan shows 
conclusively that there never has been a successful power-that is, 
successful for any length of time-without control of th~ sea. 

I am glad that the New Jersey delegation is tanding behind the 
Navy. I am sure they are malting no mistake so far as the good of 
the country is concerned, and I feel equally sure that their constitu
ents will agree with them. It is too bad that Mr. HuTCHINSON is 
holding out, but nine for and one against is a pretty good average for 
the old State. (Since then Mr . HuTCHINSON has informed me he stands 
for an enlisted personnel of 86,000.) 

A a matter of fact, there is a greater menace in the Butler bill 
than the 67,000 men proposed by the Appropriations Committee. That 
menace is the provision for reducing the authorized strength. A re
duction in the authorized strength will cause a corresponding reduc
tion in officers, as provided by the bill, and will unfortunately prevent 
any increase in the Navy in view of any impending trouble without 
legislative action. When the situation is internationally -delicate, 
legislation for increasing the armed forces is always looked upon with 
disfavor, as it is possible that such legislation will be looked upon 
by a pro pective enemy as an overt act. To my mind it would be 
so much better to let the authorized strength stand and reduce the 
Navy through the Appropriations Committee to 96,000, in order that the 
Ptesident's hands may not be tied in case it is necessary to fill up 
to capacity suddenly. 

The unfortunate part of the whole situation is the unrE'st in the 
service, which is inevitable when none of the personnel know just 
where they stand. A commission in either the Army or the Navy 
has always been considered more or less of a permanent proposition 
so long as efficient service was given. With the sword constantly 
hanging over their heads, officers and prospective officers will look 
with hesitancy upon a naval career. As you know, the pay is low 
compared to what a man of Naval Academy education ought to be 
able to earn in civil life. This low pay has b~ compensated by the 
assurance of a permanent position and by the honor and pride of 
service. Public harping again. t the naval personnel can not but 
make the younger officer wonder if it is really worth while, and, of 
couTse, when they get in this state of mind it is not unreasonable to 
expect that they will not give their best. All that we ask is an ade
quately paid Navy, as good as ~ny navy in the world. The arms con
ference was a success largely because we had sotnething tangi-ble to 
give, and we gave it -willingly. Were there to be another conference, 
whete we had nothing to give, you would find our position not unlike 
that of China in the last conference. Look at Japan for a moment. 
Less than half a century ag-o they were virtually an mtknown, un
important people, comparatively. They spent huge sums on their 
national defense. What was the result? In a period Qf a few years 
they have reacherl the top. The last conference has, "in fact, made 
them one of tbe thn~e great powers. They had migbt ()n tlleti side--: 

China had right. Who got the most out of the co~rfe:rence? Japan 
has in recent years acquired control of many acres of land and they 
acquired this because tfiey had power. I am not arguihg that we o~gfit 
to be a military Nation. I do not believe in that, but I do believe 
that if we are to be heard in the councils of the world we must have 
adequate national defense. ' · 

You may quote me as much as you like. I have spent my whole 
life in the Navy. I know the Navy inside and out. I know that what 
I am saying is right and I know that any student of world's history 
will admit that this is right. I appreciate the need for economy and 
I a.m heartlly in accord with any plan for reasonable e~onom~, but I 
can not concede that it is economy to place our country m an msecure 
condition, a condition which may cost us billions in the future. Pre
paredness never costs as much as unpreparedness. The last war is 
an exemplification of that. This is a fact and not a theory. . 

With kindest regards and my thanks for the stand you are taking 
in regard to the national defense, I am, 

Sincerely yours., 
HENRY B. WILSOY. 

Admiral Wilson has won his renown. He h-as reached a safe 
anchorage. His only ho-pe and thought is to maintain the glory, 
the prestige, and the traditions of the American Navy made 
immortal by John Paul Jones, Barry, Stewart, Perry, Lawrence, 
Decatur, Far;agut, Sampson, Schley, and Dewey. 

The proposed reduction in the pending bill to 67,000 men has 
its ~onomic side. '-Vhere are the 30,000 men to be thrown out 
of the Navy to s~ure work when there are already seYeral mil
lion American workmen seeking jobs because we have failed to 
enact a permanent protective tariff based on American valua
tion? 

Stoppage of the construction program under ·the terms of the 
bill under discu sion is costing my district millions of dollars 
annually in wages. I have no navy yard in my district, but 
located there is one of the largest shipbuilding plants in the 
world. Before and during the great World War the New Yotk 
Shipbuilding Co. built some of the biggest and best ships in the 
United States Navy, and the same company bas constructed 
some of the finest passenger and cargo carrier of our merchant 
marine. Now it is building huge caissons for the new Dela
ware River bridge tha.t will link the great States of Pennsyl
vania and New Jersey and make Camden a Clty of half a mil
li-on people. But in the meantime our workmen and merchants 
are suffering. One great battleship buiTding is to be scrapped 
and a mammoth battle cruiser-the Sa1·atoga--we hope is to be 
converted into an airplane carrier: During the war 18,000 
workmen were busy in tbat hive of industl'y and the pay roll 
was $1,000,000 a weE!k. N-ow there is a skeleton organization 
of 5,000 of the most skilled men left, with a pay roll of but one
quarter its previous size. Naturally, the bu ines ilen and mer
chants are affected as well a the idle workmen, who can not 
find jobs on account' of the depression in all other lines. 

Cheeseparing is not always economy. To pnraphl'a e a fa
mous aying, I believe in " millions for defense b·r.t not one 
cent -for graft." ·we are saving $200,000,000 a year under this 
bill. That will pay our national debt, outside of what is owing 
to us from our allies, in 50 years. Eighty-six thotlSand men in 
our Navy as against 67,000 would increa e the expense approxi
mately $20,000,000 for a few years. That is a. mall premium to 
pay on a marine insurance policy that will probably prevent our 
being plunged into another war that would cost us untold bil
lions. 

Mr. Chairman) we have all enjoyed the heavy artillery and 
broadsides fired in the big battle of the general debate of the 
last few days. · We haTe even enjoyed the smoke screen o-f 
false economy thrown up by the opponents of the larger Navy. 
The decks are now cleared for action, and under the five-minute 
rule the auxiliaries and smaller guns can be used. Ordinarily 
I 'vonld agree with the hard-working members of the great Ap
propriations Collliilittee and would gladly follow the lead of 
such intell~tunl giants as Chail'man 1\h.RTIN :MADDEN, JAMES R. 
l\1.:\.NN, FRANK 1\IONDELL, and Governor KELLEY, but under the 
circumstances I am compelled to forego that privilege and en
ron under the banner inscribed "Safety first." [Applause.] 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. DALLINGER]. 

l\lr. DALLINOER. Mr. Chairman, I have been very much 
disgu ted by the constant insinuations that gentlemen who 
favor the policy of the administration on the question of an 
adequate "treaty" Navy are actuated by selfish motives. Such 
an in inuation comes with bud grace f1'om this ·Subcommittee 
on Appropriations which in bringing in this bill admits, through 
its chairm-an, that it has included appropriations for naval train
ing stations in spite of the fact that the new policy of the 
NavJ" Department is in favor of training these boys on the 
vessels and not on shore. And yet they have ineluded these 
itenls. in the bill, one of them being located on the Great Lakes. 
A navy yard is just as important a patt of a Naval Establish· 
inent as any other part, but tl1ere is not a m!tn in this Bouse 
who believes that . any na~y .Yard should be maintained unless 

/ 
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it is absolutely necessary for the maintenance of an adequate 
Naval Establishment. This matter, however, is more im-

. portant than the question of any particular phase of this ap
propriation. It is a question of whether this country shall 
maintain such a Navy as is providro for in the naval treaty 
which has just been ratified by the Senate of th~ United States. 

The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY] is a clever de
bater, and, as has well been said, he could make a jury believe 
that black is white or that white is black, and he could have 
made ju t as good a speech if he had advocated a Navy with 
25,000 per onnel. But he can not get away from the fact that 
Great Britain and Japan are proposing -under this new treaty ar-

. rangement to have a personnel of 98,000 and 68,000, re pectively. 
. A Navy does not consist of battleships or of guns alone. It 

depends upon the men behind the guns, and I do not believe that 
the American people, when they understand the facts, will eYer 
consent tllat this Nation shall have a Navy in the ratio of two 
and one-half compared with five for Great Britain and three for 
Japan. They expect that the AIDerican Repubh is going to 
have a Navy . as provided for in -that treaty, an.d in order to 
have such a Navy lYe must have a personnel corresponding, 
at least approximately, to the personnel of the British Navy. 

The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY] attempted to 
show that the marines-20,000 of them-should be adde9 to the 
67,000 he provides for, and therefore, he says, we will really 
have a Navy of 87,000. He knows perfectly well that the ma
rines, taken as a whole, are not part of the enlisted personnel 
of the Navy, although they are provided for in this bill. They 
are es entially · land troops, and there is no valid rea on for 
including them in the Naval Establishment. On the other band, 
as the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN] pointed out, the 
Royal Marines of England are sailors. They are trained to 
fight battleships. Our marines are not. It is not expected that 
any considerable number of them hall be upon these vessels. 
As has been pointed out, at the present time less than 2,000 of 
them are on the vessels. The greater part of them are only on 
the vessels on which they are carried from one particular post 
of duty to another. So when he says that this bill virtually 
provides for a Navy of 87,000 men, be is not telling the exact 
facts and to that extent is misleading the House. 

I therefore hope that the amendment providing for a per
sonnel of 86,000 will be adopted. [Applause.] 

The CHA-IRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield half a minute to the 

gentleman from Virginia [Mr. DEAL]. 
Mr. DEAL. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to extend 

my remarks in the RECORD. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani

. mons consent to extend his remarks in the RI~:CORD. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

The extension of remarks referred to are here printed in full 
as follows: 

Mr. DEAL. Mr. Speaker, I favor the amendment for a Navy 
minimUID of 86,000 men. There are two classes of individuals 
who, for the time being at least, are subject to the shafts of 
oratorical irony and criticism of the distinguished gentlemen 
composing the subcommittee of the Appropriations Committee 
having charge of H. R. 11228. These gentlemen, represent
ing districts far removed from the seaboard, where naval 
ships, yards, docks, and bases are supposed to function, are 
peculiarly fitted for the duties to which they have been a signed, 
but seem to have discarded as unworthy of consideration infor
mation supplied upon request by our naval authorities. Not only 
has there been a seeming disposition to spurn such information 
but to laymen, such as myself, it appears that there has been a 
decided effort to disc1•edit the testimony submitted by the 
Department of the Navy, and yet this is the only source from 
'fhich such information can be obtained unless, perchance, one 
.has passed through the various grades of the service and is in 
clo e touch with its records, as bas been the Secretary and 
his aids. From the suggestions which, I think, that I have heard 
upon this floor a novice might infer that those in charge of 
our Navy are either very ignorant o·r else are perjurers. 'l'o 
those of us who have associated and have acquaintance with 
its personnel either suggestion is absurd, and it is my convic
tion that the public will be equally as loath to accept these 
views. The conviction bas obtained that the standard of honor 
in the Navy has been of the highest. From the day that a 

. recruit enters the service he is taught that he must be truthful 
and honest-in short, a gentleman. Those in command having 
passed through the academy, and all ranks of the service from 
ensign to admiral having served on ships large and small, in 
yards, at the bases, and in the offices, having for a lifetime 
devoted their entire thought to the work of puilding a de
fensive organization for a country of which they are citizens, 

must know that of which they pe.ak. Surely I should not be 
censured for inclining to follow their advice. Nor can we forget 
the White Fleet which ui1ed without a hitch around the world, 
advising all nations that we actually had a Navy. The daring 
and successful entrance into l\fani1a Bay, the sinking and cap
ture of the Spanish fleet and the i land without the loss of .n 
ship. The Battle .of Santiago can never be forgotten, and. 
finally when the order was given to take part in the World \Yar 
these men were ready to the i:ninute t detail. Under their 
guidance not a troop ship was molested, not a duty left undone. 
These men have never failed. It i a long, long trail to Ulldo 
in the eyes of the public or of this body their capacity or their 
veracity . 

The second class to which I refer are those Repre entati ves 
who happen to hail from districts in \vhich there are navy yards, 
bases, and so forth. I happen to be one of those Representa
tiYes. Indeed, it may be that no district in the Union is so 
honeycombed with naval activities as the second district of 
Virginia, which I have the honor to repre. ent, comprising 312,-
000 'people, nearly 100,000 above a congressional quota. We have 
one of the best, if not the best, equipped navy yards in Amelica. 
Three large dry docks, one of which is over 1,000 feet in length 
with 40 feet of water over the mud sill; a machine shop second 
to none in equipment; storage space and warehouses unequaled. 
A naval base with accommodations for 25,000 recruit , located 
immediately upon the anchorage of our largest battle hips, sup
ply houses and docks at which these ships may enter, load, 
and discharge; a fuel storage for millions of tons of coal ; an 
Army base and terminal, the magnitude of which is appalling; 
a fort at Cape Henry armed with the heaviest rifle guns, capa
ble of dropping shells upon ships 20 miles off the coa t; a 
marine hospital; a Navy hospital; and, finally, a magazine 
depot. With all of these Government activities in my district, 
according to the formula, my views are the very last entitled 
to the consideration of my colleagues, and yet having liYet1 in 
the midst of them, having seen them come one by one, develop 
and grow beyond the-conception of a great majority of my col
leagues, knowing the hundreds of millions of dollars that they 
have cost the taxpayers of all the States of the Uuion. I venture 
to warn this body of the danger and loss of permitting them to 
deteriorate, eYen though I invoke the witicisms and sarcasm 
and ridicule of the distinguished committee, who have sailed 
the seas of the great Middle West, who have gained their 
knowledge of battleships and dry docks and. naval base where the 
tall corn grows, and to some extent from the naval personnel. 

I have the greatest confidence and resJ.}ect for the committee, 
... for their views ·and for those who agree with them. In<leed, 
there have been times during this debate when their evident 
sincerity of conviction has tempted me to believe tllere was 
justification for their view, but when weighed in the balance 
they seem to me to be wanting. 

Mr. Speaker, I believe that we should practice the utmost 
economy in all branches of our GoverDIDent, but there is such 
a thing as false economy. Under this head I would place the 
enormous reduction proposed by a majority of the Appropria
tions Oommittee in H. R. 11228, both in personnel and appro
priation. I have listened with profound intere t to many ot 
the debates upon this floor for and against the committee recom
mendations. 

Arguments have been presented by Members of this body who 
have deYoted year of time and thought to the subject. There 
has been such a divergence of opinion and disparity of figures, 
even where it is claimed they have been obtained. from the same 
source, that I have been unable to reconcile them. I frankly ad
mit that I have little first-hand information upon the subject ~ 
therefore, I accept the Navy estimates as the safest to follow. 
There are some facts, however, which have no been contra
dicted and upon which all seem to agree, the first of which is 
that we are in need of a Navy, that it should be adequate as 
a first line of defense in event of war. England for a hundred 
years has maintained a navy superior to that of any other 
nation, her policy being to keep it at a standard of strength 
equal to that of any two of the leading naval powers. Under 
this policy her commerce has extended to the farthe t parts of 
the earth; she has grown in wealth and power. London was 
until the recent war the financial center of the world, and the 
day came when her navy saved not only the British Empire 
and her allies but possibly America from German domination. 
It requires a generation to train designers of war hips, big 
guns, and submarines, engineers and mechanics to con ·truct 
them, to build and maintain our yards and docks, and tools that 
must be kept in constant repair. Turn these men adrift, let 
our equipment deteriorate, and we will unquestionably see his
tory repeat/ itself. The eyes of the world are turned with 
avarice upon the wealth of America, even as were those of the 
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Goths and Yisigoths upon the \Vealth of Rome. Only· yester- reasons for our inviting attack and deliberately laying ourselves 
day there stood upon the floor of the Genoa conference delegates open to insults that necessarily lead to retaliation and war? 
from the most powerful nation of the world in population and It . would be presumptions, indeed, for me, a new Member of 

• natural resources demanding a redistribution of the world's gold this honorable body, to disagree with its distinguished leaders; 
supply. America is said to have about half of this supply. were it not that in so doing it was possible for 19e to agree with 
These people well know that they have not that with which to leaders just as distinguished. Gentlemen say that the Navy 
buy this gold. Then, how is it to be redistributed? Let us not can be properly manned with 67,000 men and others say that 
"destroy our battle~hips and other impedimenta of war in order 86,000 men is the irreducible minimum. It is with no dis
to release funds for maternity and child hygiene," War Finance respect to the members of the Committee on Appropriations 
Corporation schemes for private interests, seeds for farmers when I say that I choose to rely upon the judgment of the busi
whose average wheat yields have been above normal, bonuses ness men of the Navy Department, my colleagues of the Naval 
for the strongest, most healthy, and most virile of American £-\.ffairs Committee, the Secretary of State, and our President. 
manhood, millions given to foreign countries in direct violation From the inception of this Nation we have believed that in
of the mandates of the Constitution that we have all taken a ternational matters should be handled by the executive branch 
solemn oath to upho~d, maintain, and keep inviolate. of the Government, subject . to the· approval of the legislative. 

~t ill _become~ gentlemen in this body to chide with extrava- This administration, in cooperation with leaders of the Senate, 
·gance those of us wno wish to maintain our Navy at the highest with the approval of the great majority of this House, and in
degree of. efficiency, when, . notwithstanding a bonded debt of spired by the prayers of a Nation, completed an international 
$23,000,000,000 as the result of a war which came like a bolt agreement whereby the United States might join with sister 
from a blue sky, plus a floating debt. of $4,000,000,000, when nations in reducing armaments in perfect safety. A ratio, in
they have themselves voted during this Congress, in cash and tended to preserve a balance and not only make remote dam~er 
credits directly and through subsidiary organizations belonging of war but to serve as a basis for negotiations looking toward 
to the Government, nearly and probably more than $6,000,- future economies was worked out. I am in complete accord 
000,000. We have been 30 years in the building of a Navy of with my colleague [Mr. LoNGWORTH] in the belief that our 
which the American people are justly proud, a branch of the efforts ~ward international peace depend as much upon main
service that is deservedly popular among the masses, an insur- taining tl;!.e 5-5-3 ratio as a minimum as upon our fulfilling our 
ance against invasion, a guaranty of American prestige upon solemn pledge that it be our maximum. I shall vote for the 
the s Yen ea , the strong arm that commands the respect of amendment. .. 
all nations of the world. European statesmen are to-day exert- Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to my 
in~ them elves to draw America into its troubles, to secure our colleague from Massachusetts [llr. FROTHI.l~GHA:u]. 
guaranty in orne form or other ·of its war gains and its war Mr. FROTHINGHA..M. Mr. Chairman, this has been a very 
los es. It will continue this policy until it succeeds or is con- enlightening debate. It comes down to the question of bow 
vinced of failure. Let our Navy deteriorate and Europe will many men we need on these ships to keep them up under the 
become convinced of its failure far more qmckly. Its attitude treaty. Advocates of the committee report for a Navy per
of friendship may be, and probably will be, reversed. The mur- sonnel of 67,000 and those advocating an increase to 86,000 both 
der at Sera.ievo was the excuse for an explosion of the smolder- ay their number will be sufficient. But it seems to me that if 
ing lust to take tbat which thy neighbor hath. Can anyone be- there is any douht on the que tion the way to solve it is to take 
lieve that this characteristic in, inherent in man since the days the greater number, and then you will know you have not made 
of Cain, has changed? Can anyone be so guileless as to believe any mistake. 
that the Washington Di armament Conference has recasted 1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield? That 
human nature? If so, reduce the Navy and watch the res'J,lt. being the case, 120,000 would be the number. 
Let us not find ourselves in the position of the foolish virgins. . Mr. FROTHINGHAM. The greater number that is before 
We may not, as in the last war, find friends who are willing to the House. If we had not had a largeand potential Navy there 
"lend us of their oil." I can not sympathize with a policy of would not have been a succe sful conference here in Washing
opening wide the doors to the vaults of our Treasury and invit- ton. We would not have been in a position to call one and we 
ing the theori ts and idealists who may organize a few thought- would not have had anything to give up, to trade with, or to 
less people, come to Congress claiming to represent millions, and persuade other countrie of our good faith. Besides, at the end · . 
with demands and threats secure millions and billions of dollars of 10 years, when the treaty ends, we shall be in a weak posi
from the pockets of the taxpayers, while we pretend to the tion if we fail to keep our enlisted personnel to a proper 
people at }1ome that we are responding to their demand for a standard. If we had not had a Navy second to only one in the 
lightening of the tax burden by deleting the necessary mainte- world, that conference would not have com~ to a successful 
nance of our Navy, of our yards, machine shops, docks and bases, conclusion; and do you suppose for a minute that Great Britain 
our harbor and river activities, our public buildings, and our would not have continued to maintain that she must have the 
national highways. We can not deceive the people. There was largest na.vy in the world if we had not had the potentiality 
a time perhaps when this might have been done, but our plen- here, second to her, and still growing? Do you suppose tllat 
did educational system has taught the great majority of our otherwise she would have conceded that this country could have 
people to read and to think, and with an increasing acquiremenl a Navy equal to hers? 
of knowledge Congress, the most important branch of our Gov- No, gentlemen ; there is only one question, and that is whether 
ernment, is being held more and more in contempt by the publlc, you will be on the sure side and vote to have an adequate per
because it turns from the highway of statesmanship to follow sonnel for these ships, or whether you will let th~m go down 
the narrow trail of petty politics. hill. • 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield half a minute to the Now, I would like to say one serious word to this House, if 
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. HIMES]. the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY] will give me his 

Mr. HIMES. Mr. Chairman, I represent a district h,p.ving attention. I would like to point out one thing that has not been 
no direct contact with navigable waters and so far removed touched on by anyone here yet, and that is what happened at 
from the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards as to be entirely safe the time of the Spanish War in 1898. 
from invasion unless, indeed, this entire land were overrun by The ship on which I served did not participate in the battle 
foreign hordes. Accordingly, if the people in my district were of Santiago, but I went over a short time afterwards with 
narrowly elfish or selfishly narrow, it would behoove me to Admiral Sampson and others and visited those ·Spanish ships. 
support the Committee on Appropriations in its laudable but Now, on paper before that war the Spanish Navy was held by 
nearsighted proposition to reduce the personnel of our Navy to some foreign experts to be the equivalent in ships and arma-
67,000 men. ment of the American Navy. Those ships were driven on the 

But the people of my district, Mr. Chairman, are both broad- beach by our gunfire. They would have been driven on that 
' minded and patriotic. They have not forgotten that they gave beach anyway, no matter how they had been manned, because 

to this Nation one of its greatest Presidents nor that they be- the men of the American Navy, their traditions, their ability, 
long to the State that has become known as the Mother of and quality were superior to those of any navy in the world. 
Presidents. ~ey have obtained and retain a national . view- Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Does the gentleman know how 
point, and I am confident that they would have me insist that many men we had' then? 
we maintain the ratio as fixed by the Conference on the Limi- Mr. FROTHINGHAM. I know how many we bad then, and I 
tation of Armament and not through false economy lose our know more or less the number in the Spanish Navy, and tho e 
prestige among the world powers. . were the competitors then. But I have only a few minutes, and 

Gentlemen may say that the world is tired of war or that I want to talk on the bill. 
we have no international enemies or that we are too remote to Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I am sorry I interrupted the gen-
be subject to attack. They may be right, but are those good 1 tleman. 
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·1\lr .. FROTHINGH~~. It .was discovered that those Spanish 
ship were not Jn ,proper ·eondition. W.hy .were they ,not .kept ·in 
condition? Becau e they bad not kept ·up· the .personnel of the 
Spani h Navy. 'Dhey .had .not been kept up numerically, and it 
was currently reported .that when Admiral Gervera came over 
here with ~those ships they had to empty the prisons in Spain 
.to get the necessary number of men ,to put .on them. The 
Colon, which was supposed to have a speed of 22, knots, •was 

. allowed to nun down, -so that ~he was ·overtaken .by the Oregon, 
,of 16 knots. 

In those days the complement ·Of ,a battleship was 500 .men. 
Some of you may recall the couplet sent :to Captain Evans~ .as 
,he was then, by Rudyard .Kipling. They ran -something like 
this: 

Zogbaum draws ,with a pencil, and I do things with a. .pen, while you 
sit up in a conning .tower bossing 500 men. 

On a .battleship no.w -some twelve .hundlied .men .are required. 
It is a city. Submarine .defense, ·radio, wireless, airplanes, anti
aircraft defense, and .a change in .the method of.gunfire have all 
come in, the guns .are .bigger, the ship .are bigger, and all this 
requires more .men. 

Does anyone imagine that England and Japan will not keep 
theirs up .to the limit? Of .course they will. 

I am for the policy which will • keep the .personnel of the 
American Navy first in .war, .first ·in peace, and fir~t in the 
hearts ,of lt countrymen. [.Applause.] _ 

1\lr. G.ALLIV AN. 1\lr. Chairman, I am going to yie:rtl two min
ute~to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. CooPER], and I .would ask 
the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY] -if he has anybody 
left to plead his cause that he will use some .of his time .then. 
I .now y..ield two minutes to the gentleman ifrom Ohio [1\Ir. 
CooPER]. 

Mr . .KELLEY of :Michigan. I .will say to my friend from 
1\Ia achusetts that I have a very retiring disposition and donot 
want ·to crowd in. [Laughter.] 

l\1r. COOPER of Ohio. l\1r. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent to extend and re\ise my remarks. 

The OHMRl\1AN. Is there objection to Jhe gentleman's .re
quest? 

There was no objection. 
l\fr. YARE. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con ent that all 

gentlemen who speak on the bill be permitted to extend their 
romuks. · 

The CHAIRMAN (l\1r. FEss) . . That can not be -done jn Com-
mittee of the Whole. · 

1\fr . .KELLEY of l\fichigan. Mr. Chairman, I yield one min
ute to ·the gentleman from Mi souri ['Mr . . 1\!ILLSPAUGH]. 

_The CHAillMAN. The gentleman from .Missouri is recog
nized fo.r one. minute. 

1\lr. MILLSPAUGH. Mr. Chairman, I feel sure that I voice 
the entiment of the people of .my di trict ·in supporting .the 
committee on t1Us hilL 

Living as I do in the midst of the gl'eat agricultural belt .of 
_ the Nation which has been so sorely stricken by the financial 

stringency which came .as an aftermath of the war;· being fully 
cognizant of the difficulty which farmers and stockmen have 
encountered in securing funds with which to pay their taxes, 
caused by the enormous war expenditures, and realizing that 
.the fund which must be raised to maintain our Army and Navy 
must eveniually .be produced fl'om the soil, I am .constrained to 
support the committee in its endeavor to reduce the Navy to 
the mallest number ~f .men and ships which in their sound 
judgment they consider commensurate with our position in 
world affairs. 

The people of my district, regardle s of party affiliations, 
were keenly interested in .the Washington peace conference and 
followed its deliberations with unflagging interest. .They have 
manife ted their satisfaction _at the wonderful re ults obtained 
from the conference and feel that our country should go to the 
limit in disarmament for the ,dual purpose of demonstrating ·to 
the world that we regard our obligations seriou ly and are 
willing to take the lead in abolishing war and the war spirit 
and also to lift the war debt which hangs over u as the sword 
of Damocles. 

When I made the pledge to do all in my power to reduce 
neeilless Government ex:penditu1·es I meant what I aid, and in 
looking over the legislation of the past year and cpnsidering 
the untiring labors of the AppropTiations Committee I can 
candidly say that we have kept the faith. The Arr:Qy and Navy 
have been reduced, usele s Government clerks ,have been dropped 
'from the pay rolls, the Budget sy tern has held a check on the 
department heads both as to employees and as to purchases for 
their everal department . 

But; Mr. Chairman, while giving the Members my views on 
thi bill I '\Yfln t to prPsent to them another matter which I think 
is of interest to them. 

• I Mr. Chairman, being a member of the District Committee and 
;my attention having been called to the .housing shortage in I 
Washington, which condition seems to become more acute each 
·week, I determined to eek the cau e. • 

Starting with a well-founded suspicion that the Rent Com- 1 

;mission was responsible for a goodly portion of the trouble, I 
deemed Jt wi e to make an examination of its activities or in- · 
activities, as yon may choo e to call it, and upon merely a . 
cursory investigation I am <Wnvinced that this Utopian scheme ; 
is the cause ·of the distre s of the wage earner as well as the 
:man of moderate means in the District. 

Although the commission is more thnn a thou and cases be
•hind its docket, it has recently partially abandoood the docket 
where the rights of wage earners are involved and llas upon ·its 
own initiative taken up the matter of fi.Eng rents for the 
Chastleton and ·other apartments which are occupied principally 
·bY .millionaires, Senators, and ffiep.r sentatives, ·in the meantime 
allowing the -wage ·earners to be mulcted. 

The •commission is now more than seven months behind tn 
its heat,ings, and a reference to its docket reveals the fact that 
there were 00 complaints filed from September 12, 1921, to 
November 28, 1921, of which number 48 have been acted upon. 

In an official tatement of the commission for the month of 
March, 1922, it is shown that 196 l'ent cases were determined by 
the ·commission, resulting in an increase in rents of . 311.50 per 
month and a decrease of 1,277 per month, making a net de
crease ·in rents for the ·entire month of $965.50. 

Assuming that this is a fair average of the results of the 
deliberations and determinations of the commission it will 
readily appear that the total net reduction of -rents for one year 

·will be less than $12,000, while the expenses of1:he commission to 
produce this result will equal, if not exceed, $45,000 per annum. 

This means t\lat the taxpayers of the District must pay 
$27,000 per year, and the taxpayers of the country, your con
stituents and mine, must pay 18,000 per year to maintain this 
pernicious system. In ·Plain language it costs the taxpayers of 
the United States $45,000 per year to secure a rent reduction of 
$12~000 per year for a few people in the District of Columbia, 
and the millionaires seem to be given the preference in the 
functioning of the commission. 
· Referring again to statistics, it ·will readily be seen that the 

average rent reduction is less than 5 per month. 
The intimation is given that in partially abandoning the 

docket to take up the Chastleton hearings on its own irritiative 
the commission is yielding to pres ure n·om the Hill, which I 
hope is not true, for I do not believe there is a Member of 
this House who can justify himself in expending $45,000 of the 
taxpayers' money in such a futile cause. 

The Rent Commission renders a report to no one, o far as I 
can ascertain; is responsible to no one, and functions as it 
pleases without being examined or supervised at all. 

The commission is asking for an enlargement of its personnel 
that it .may catch up with its docket, but I am confident the 
taxpayers of the country will not look with favor on an exten
sion of this pernicious legislation. 

:There are .bundreds of new houses beinoo built in Wa hington, 
.and of these .hundreds I .have. been unable to find a single one 
with a for rent sign upon it, as each house .on .being completed 
is readily sold, the re ult of the Ball .Rent ct ,being to drive 
wage earners and people of .moderate means to buy pTop&ty 
.on the installment plan at exorbitant prices. ·The Ball .Rent 
Act has certainly been a godsend to the real ·estate ~promoter. 

I sincerely trust that although this measure has .been jammed 
·throogh the body at the other end of the Capitol as a result of 
propagartda, that the member hip of this House, pledged as 
they are to economy in Government expenditures, may defeat 
it and .remain true to their constituents. 

I have made these remarks at this time in order that the 
Members may have time to consider the evil effects of this 
mea ure ·SO that if the attempt is again made to force Jt throuO'h 
the House under gag rule the Members may act with ·full 
.knowledO'e of the f3:cts. 

1\lr. VARE. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield three minutes to the 
gentleman_ .from Illinois [Mr. YATE ] . 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The ge.utleman from Illinois is recognized 
for tQ.ree Jllinutes. 

fllr. YATES. 1\fr. Chairman, of course I am or an adequate 
Navy, and I intend, of course, to vote for it. 

If the committee, the House Committee on .Appropriations, 
can convince me that this bill-H. R~ 11228-as it stands, gives 
our country an adequate Navy, then I will vote for it. 

But until then I am for the minority report, and if I could 
get a chance I would ·vote for -u Navy of 100,000. 

'Professing no familiarity with professional figures, having 
no expert knowledge and. no technical experience, I must do 
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the best thing possible-seek the best advice to be secured. 
[Applause.] . 

I have been, of course, impre sed and swayed by the genial 
• and generous, resourceful and wonderful subcommittee chair

man the gentleman from 1\Iichigan, ex-Governor KELLEY. I 
am ;.eally afraid I have been too much affected by his im
petuous oratory and advocacy of this bill. If ever there was 
an " imperial wizard" "'ith. naval figures it is Governor KELLEY. 
I would like to vote with him. But his name and fame are 
secure, anyhow. . 

However, I find that the minority report appears to embody 
nearly the view of the Secretaries of the Navy and of State
the trusted heads of the Navy Department and the State D& 
partment. We must trust omebody. The people trust Harding, 
he is trusting Denby and Hughes; both are, in my judgment, 
worthy of trust. And Secretary Hughes says "To alter the 
5-5-3 relation would be a very serious matter for the United 
States, both impairing its prestige and putting its security in. 
jeopardy." [Applause.] 

:My people are for an adequate Navy. I may have my 
doubts as to what is adequate. My people have no doubts. 
They are positive. They favor taking no chance . 

If they ever were ignorant of the Navy they are not now; 
they know what an adequate Navy is. 

They have been informed by those 2,000,000 men who returned 
from abroad after seeing great sacrifice, great service, and 
great seas, and the great value of a real Navy. 

I am very, very sure that if there is one thing-one thing 
above all other -that is absolutely demanded by Illinois, it is 
an adequate Navy. [Applause.] 

With this profound conviction and as urance as to my l)eople, 
and confronted with a radical disagreement between men and 
officials who ought to know but who radically differ, I face the 
alternative of r-oting, on the one hand, for 67,000 men-67,000-
as recommended by the Committee on Appropriations, or voting, 
on the other band, for 86,000 men-86,00Q-as recommended by 
the House Committee on Naval Affairs and by the minority of 
this subcommittee. What shall I do? What would my people 
do? I feel now that I will vote for the 86,000-" and if this be 
treason, make the most of it." I will take no chances. [Ap
plause.] 

It has been said here-well said-that there is nothing in the 
history of England or Japan to cause us to trust them blindly 
or to assume tl1ey will not prepare fully. 

Be not deceived. 
On the contrary, the entire history of both England and Japan 

warns us that both England and Japan will surely arm-right 
square up to the highest and last notch of efficiency allowed in 
the 5-5-3 treaty-and England, by the way, will do it with our 
money, money she owes us. Be not deceived. This is no time 
for "weasel words." 

It is true that gentlemen arguing for the little. Navy-the 
67,000 men-67,000-exclaim, "Oh, the country is not rich 
enough to pay for 20,000-20,000-more men "; and they repeat 
over and over again, " Is the country so rich? " 

'£he downright answer, stripped of all mental reservation and 
all equivocation and all evasion, is, "Yes; the country is rich; 
too rich to be pacifist; too rich to risk again the awful danger 
of 1917 apd 1918; it is rich enough to defend itself, and do it 
right." 

Then why, why, in the name of common sense and in the name 
Of love of country, and why, in the name of om:. oaths, yours 
and mine, re<ristered in heaven, should. we, we alone, disarm, 
making the ratio no longer 5-5-3, but 5-3-2!--yes, 5-3-2!--
5 for England and 3 for Japan and 2! for us? To do that would 
be dangerously near indulging in pacifism. 

Theodore Roosevelt, whose name will always be inseparably 
linked with the American Navy, in a speech to 20,000 cheering· 
people, his last at Springfield, Ill.-the last speech I heard him 
deliver, said: 

.And now comes tbe pacifist, and he says, says the pacifist, " Come, 
now, let us be harmless; because tbe more harmless we are the less 
harm other people will do to us; so come, now, let us be harmless. 

This puncturing of pacifism was greeted with cheers, uproari
ous and tumultuous. 

I believe I h.11ow how this lover of liberty and of his country 
would vote on this question. He would vote for an adequate 
Navy and take no chances, and would thus insure the peace of 
the world and thus lessen, at least for a time, the horrors of 
war, which will always threaten this old world until God sees 
fit to change the nature of men. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 

Mr. YATES. l\fay I have one minute more? 

1\Ir. VARE. I am very sorry I have not the time. 
l\fr. YATES. I had. the promise of one more minute. 
Mr. V ARE. I yield the gentleman one more minute. 
Mr. YATES.- I want, in that one minute, to answer, with 

another question, the question asked by the gentleman from 
Tennessee, l\fr. GARnETT, the Democratic leader. Another gen
tleman had the :tl.oor-the gentleman from West Virginia [l\1r. 
GoonYKOONTz]-and he was interrupted by the gentleman from 
Tennessee, who, with urbanity and suavity asked the childlike 
and bland question: "Against whom are we arming? Who 
can possibly be our foe?" I answer that question by asking, 
Who will be our friend? Will it be Japan or will it be old 
England? No; there is not a nation in the world to-day that 
is our friend. They are all su picious and unfriendly, and I 
am in favor of arming on that theory and not disarming on 
the theory of the gentleman that we have no foe. When he , 
asks, "Who is our foe?" I reply, "We waked up one day 30 1 

years after the Revolution and found ourselves again at war : 
with England. Then, 30 years later, we had to go to war with ' 
Mexico. Then, 17 years later, we were on the verge of war 
again with England over the Trent incident. Then, 35 years , 
later, our foe was Spain. And only 20 years later we were at 
war with Germany and Austria. Just before all of the e wars 
there were men who asked, " Who will be our foe? " 

l\fr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that there is no quorum present. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois makes the 
point of no quorum. The Chair will . count. [After counting.] 
One hundred and nineteen Members are present, a quorum. 

1\fr. VARE. I yield to the gentleman from New York [1\Ir. 
CHANDLER]. 

1.\lr. CHANDLER of New York. l\Ir. Chairman, love for the 
Republic and patriotic devotion to its highest interests should 
prompt all our actions here, especially in the matter of provid
ing for adequate national defense. 

Every Member of this House and of the Senate, every officer 
of the Government, State and Federal, and, indeed, every 
American everywhere, should love America as Macaulay says 
Pitt loved England, as an Athenian loved Athens, as a Roman 
loved the "City of Seven Hills." 

No cowardly impulse, no sectional selfishness, no narrow view 
of patriotism, no partisan prejudice, no sordid stingipess, should 
ever remotely influence our legislative conduct in providing for 
the common defense and promoting the general welfare of our 
country. Rather let us invoke the lofty and patriotic spirit of 
the Revolutionary fathers and of the saviors of the later Re
public, who held no cost too heavy and no sacrifice too great 
when the sa~ed rights of humanity were to be proclaimed and 
the great cause of liberty and of union was to be defended and 
maintained. 

The people of my district, like those of yours, my colleagues, 
are God-fearing and peace loving. They pray for peace per
petuaJ with national honor unimpaired. But they are red.· 
blooded Americans all, who love their country, believe in it, 
adore its flag, and are ready, if need be, to fight and die for 
both. They believe in both preparedness and peace-peace, if 
possible, with honor and self-respect; preparedness as a guar
anty of victory if war must come. 

During the last few weeks my office has been flooded with 
letters from the people of my district prote t'ing against the 
destruction of the American Army and the American Navy. 
Hundreds upon hundreds have conveyed to me the double mes
sage of preparedness and peace. These letters are instructions 
from those whom I have the honor to repre ent to use my best 
endeavors to promote and maintain an honorable peace between 
America and all the other nations of the earth, but to neglect 
no act and leave no stone unturned to create and maintain a 
state of national preparedness that ;would enable the Republic 
to defend grandly and successfully its territory and its flag if 
war should come. These instructions are sacredly binding upon 
me, and by my vote and voice in Congress I shall obey them . 
In other word , I shall stand and do stand for the strongest 
possible Navy personnel that the circumstances of this day and 
time will allow. I shall vote for 86,000, as provided by the 
Vare amendment, instead of 67,000 as provided by the bill 
I should like to vote for 96,000 asked by the Navy Department, 
if it were possible. I will not consent to the scrapping of the 
American Navy by the American Congress. 

I am in favor of strong national preparedness, but I am op
posed to militarisiQ.. I want my country to be and to remain 
forever the great advocate of peace among all the countiies of 
the world. I want our glorious flag to repre ent forever the 
force and justice of democracy and military disci})line. an<l not 
the tyranny and oppression of autocracy and military de.3potism. 

/ 
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The founders , of the R.epublic designed it t 01 be a perpetual The fate of nations is still decided by their wars. You may talk of 
orde1•Iy tribunals and learned• refm•ees; you . may sing in ' you· schools 

asylum of liberty and of peace. They intended that the civil the gentle praises of the quiet life; you may strike from your books the 
should remain forever above -the military authoTity: They em- last note- of every , martial an.th.em, . and yet out in the smoke and 
pha ized thi design wHen they made the· President of the-Re- thunder will alway be the tramp of hor es and the ilent, rigid, up-

turned face. Men may-prophesy ·and•,women pray, but peace will come e 
public, . a , civilian officer, the head of botru the Army and the here to . ab1de fo.rever •upon this· earth. only when the ·dr.eam .of chilu-
Navy. I sincerely trust that their · beneficent intentiOns will hood are the accepted. charts to guide the destinies ()f' men. 
prevail. to the end ot time. This sentiment may- seem pessimistic and. be painfully disaPr 

ffut the builders of ou:r_ Government were not pacifists, "peace pointing and distressing;, but the· teaching' is sound in the light 
at any· price" men, who prefer humiliation to battle· and· the of hrn;nan history and expeitienc.e, . and we should neYer for.get 
ea e and quiet• of. a voluptuous exi ·tence·to rthe .fierce struggle-of that the only safe guide for our footsteps upon the highway of 
life int which courage and strength are born~ They w-ere men the future i • the light of the -past. 
ofi blood~ and iron who preferred· death and annihHation· to t dis- A state of warfare• seems to be the normal condition of hu 
honor and disgraceJ They knew that the infant Republia• had maru life and tha. bloody :pastime-of the nations. For thousands 
been created1 in. the· throes of rev.olution-in· seven year and of years the people of the earth· have- been at each other's 
eight months of arduous toil and bitter struggle; Thei-r vision throats. in terrific struggles. T.be gates of Janu , in Rome, 
was prophetic, and they foresaw that insarrection from within were clo ed for short periods only three· times . in 7DO. year . 
and invasion from without would necessitate· military·and naval 'Vithin the memory of men now·.living every important nation 
preparedn if.. America was to• remain~united and free and if· .. on the- globe• has fought three· important wars, · and many of 
the•· saf ty- and· dignity of the country were- to be succes fully them four or five. Our own dear countcy is no exception to the 
defemied and maintained. . rule. The brief spant of the· life· of ou Republic llas been 

No wonderthemtha Washinoton:, in his fifth annual addre s, marked by six great conflicts-the War of tha Revolution; the 
guve:-to his countr men this+snge advice: War of 1812 with England, the Mexican~ War, . the Civil War, 

I can not recommend· to your notioo measures for -the fulflllm.ent ot the , ·war· with · Spain; and the· War with the Central Pow-ers. 
our du_ties to th&.r ot the wo.rld with<;mt. again: pr.es~nO' upon you the This does not take into account the Florida wars, the war with 
nee~. s1ty of. placmg ourselve m a position o~ complete. de.:fense. The · th& Barbary States- nor the· various -Indian wars that have 
Umted States ought not to indulge a persuas10n that, contrary to · the . , . . 
order of. human events , they will fo.reverkeep atra distan.ce •those pain- marked the ·progtess-of·om:.hlstory. 
ful appeals to a~ms with• which the J;Us~ory of eveTy other na~ion For ages it ha bee the dream of philanthrovy and the hope 
abounds.. Ther~ Is a ~ank . due to . the United States a~ong nntions of religion that the·peclectioru ot. Ohristian. life -and the advance 
which w1T1' be withheld 1f not absolutely lo . by the• reputation ·of weak- . . . . . . . . 
11ess. If we· de ir.e to • avoid• in nlt we mus: ·be ableda repeL ib; if, we · of ClvihzatiDn would do· away With· all wars by 11lunnnatmg 
desire · to• secure peace:. one • o! the most powerful instruments o!• our the reason, oftening the heart), and taming the savage qunlitie 
rising prosperity, it must be known~ that we are at all time ready· for of: men: But has this . been: realized? Let the terrible· world 
war. struggle· that .has just ended, answer. 

No· wonder that John Adams, in his secoutl annunl mes age, The Ser·mon on· the ~f.ount is the chart of the soul on the ea 
dealing with our relations with France, should have used• tbis · of lif.e; and its beatitude are the.-glorification . of. the.- virtues 
langunae : o ·gentlenes, mer-cy, love, and peace~ Nearl:y~2000 - years . have 

Bot in demonstrating. by our. conduct that we do not fear war in · the ~ pas ed1 since·· the· Prophen· of Nazaretht delivered this , sublime 
neces azy protection of our ·rights and honor; we should give- no room 
to infer that we abandon the desire of peace. An efficient preparation· and solemn· message to mankindr and yet within• the la t ·ix 
fol'l·war can alone seCllre peace. year the· appalling. and pathetio spectacle has been. pre ented 

No· wonder that Thomas Jefferson; in· his fifth.JannuaLme sag~, of the Christian . nations of the w.orld employing all the levilish 
advocated- ingenuity and, the hellish! methods- that fertile brains antl scien

'l'be• organization• of• 3(}0,000 f able-bo~d m.err between1 the ages of 1s: 
and 26 for oiTen e or de.fen at.. any time or· at any place where they 
may be-wanted. 

I is . interesting at this pojnt to . note that Tliomas. Jefferson 
nllvocated! a larger Army for the• defense of a. small Republic 
of. fewer than 20 States, pQ-pulated b~ few.e · than 5,000,000 
people, than· some of his Democratic descendants are willing_ to 
puo,ide for_ the- defense of a gln.nt. Republic · of.~· States and 
everal colonies·, wiitll a. population. of, more than· 100,000,000 

people. It would be more interesting till if the virile, pugna
cious;. red-headed. author of the Declaration.. of Independence, 
founde:c of the- University of Virginia, .. and. third President ot~ 
the United· States could· appear- again upon_ the · earth. and.. ex~ 
pre s him elf after hearing members of his own party as wel[ 
as Republicans .. ad:vocate the graduaL disbanding of the Armyl 
nod destruction of the N'avy· at the-·ve.ry moment that·a justly' 
alarmed people: demand that their Repre entatives -in Congressi 
provide them with means of adequate nattonal defense. 

The· greatest obstacles in the way of maintaining. adequate• 
militm:y and naval prepat·edn~ are the· th.eories1and· objections·· 
of pTofe ional pacifists, who are to• be found. both in~ and out 
of Gongres. . The convictions of these-men should. not · be de• 
rided; or denounced. Their aims are high, their.. motives are• 
pure; and t11eir impulse · are· generous. and fine. Thei · hopes 
and· RSpira.tions for per1nnnent and, universal peace are honor
able- to· human. nature· and are a. splendid tribute to the higher 
and better qualities of the minds and:'hearts of men. But they 
are dangerous nevertheles , for they are nothing· more thaw 
plaih idealists and deluded· dreamers. In, making fore-casts of· 
the tuture they , take no account of:.. the · past. The teachings of 
histDry mean1 nothing: to them. The inherent sa.vagery · in man 
and. the inevitable- experiences. of hnman~ life· do not- seem: to 
impress them~ seriously. They refuse to ground their convic
tions ·in. wllat men have done· as he- best ·assurance of what merr 
may_ do. but insist on coloring their arguments · witru all the 
tints · of the· rainbo and on weaving them. from the wru_-p and. 
woof of mere fanay and conjecture. 

It is a ghastly and sickening. thought, but· if human history 
teaohe anythin~ it is that man is . a. savage . animal and that 
recurrin<>". wars . are as inevitable as the certain: return of. the 
tides ot the ·sea. 

Io: 190 , at Chicago, the late· brilliant and· gifted ex.r-Governor 
Black, of: New. Yot~k, nominated M-r. Roosevel for the Presi
dency. The following is an· extract from that perfectly polished 
gem of oratory: 

tific aids could furnish to devi e yet more fiendish means and 
to inwent still greaten gun to· blow other Christian brain .-into 
seething froth._ 

No; let u not be decetved, by ·the thought no1' be beguiled by 
the hope that civilization as we now understand it will ever 
bring lasth1g .. peae . Histor.y and experience have taught us 
that ciYilization.. at be t i -but veneer, and1 that the lig:hte t 
scratch will· reveal beneath. the surface llie. sasage in the man. 
.&.pastoral commonwealth:..with .justiue. and pen.oe foreveP. seated 
a: the confine · of the ~-Nation i a Utopialli dr.eam. 

Let the pacifists indulge their visions ot_ a. millennium. of 
peaee. B'Utlet practical patriotic men_pay no ~attention to them. 
Let us not forgeb that the bitter experience of' om: race· teach 
us that wars are inevitable and that they come seemingly in 
obedience to a law as·pjtiless'alld•inexomble•asthat whiclrdooru 
us to• the· dust. Let u not fonget·i.hat a. olemn obligation ~ re ts 
upon;. u , under our: constitutional oath as· Gongl' ssmen, to 
provide for• the "common defense ·" as well as .. to • puomote . the 
"general welfare.'·' Let- then mee the great i sue of- na
tional preparedne intelligently and fearle sly in tlle light 
rather of. human: history· and\ experience• than • int the> shadow of 
the fears -of ,theori ts .and dreamers. 

Ldo not ·hesltate•to tell yuu, my colleagues, that I have more 
confidence· in the· teachings of histoey , than I have- in• the d0· 
liberattons and' proclamations · of. international disarmam nt 
conferences. Furthermore~ l . do not hesitate. to · ay· to • you that 
I. prefer ·to guide· my politicaL conduot im thi body by: history 
and human1 experience · rather~ than b~ the resolution ot. any 
handful o men however: arandly gifted and endowed. 

In closing then, I wish to state my preparedness. creed: I 
belie""e that a Rep11blic of 100,000,000 people, with several thou
sand· mileg- of coast- Jirie to protect, with:. important" in...,ular 
pos"e ions: to defend~ withr the; Ranamar Canal to fortify · and 
guarili , and with thet l\lonroe docUine to maintain should have 
a standing Army of at least ·200,000 men, with· adequate militia 
and. volunteer reser..ve , together with a.. Navy at least se ·ond 
among_ the na:vie.s of ·the world. 

This. belief represents my pe1· onal conviction and reflects, I 
am: convinced, the ~ sentiments and wi<ilies of a very, large ma
jority of. my constituents, and I shal act uppn. this belief in 
my vote to-day. 

Repeating a single·: sentence from . the fifth1 annual, addres of 
Washington, heretofore referred to, that "there is a rank.. due 
to the United States among, nations which will be withheld if 
not absolutely lost by the reputation of weakne s," wish to 
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say, Mr. Cl1airman, in closing, that I have a:n ·abiding .and un
bounded faith in the great destiny ·and in the undying glory 
of my .country. I believe that the time is not far distant when 

. American genius and American influence will dominate the 
nations and overshadow the earth; when our Constitution and 
our Declaration of Independence will be the mold and model of 
free institutions among all the tribes of men; when the torch 
of n ·eedom which was lit at the flame of the American Revolu
tion will be a beacon light to the oppreN ed of all mankind; 
when our soldiers and om· sailor will be feared and respected 
on every land and on every sea; when the drumbeat of our 
country will be heard around the world; when freedom's flag 
will illumine all the skies; and, whether proceeding from the 
mouth of an ambassador or from the hot throats of .Federal 
guns, when the mandate of the great Republic will be heard 
and obeyed throughout the earth. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. BYTINES of South Carolina. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 
minutes to the g ntleman from Alabama [:Mr. OLIVER]. [Ap-
plause.] · 

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 
certainly there exist no rational ground now for apprehending 
war troubles in the near future. We have just concluded very 
far-reaching treaties with all the gJteat naval po,ve.r3 of the 
world, and the President has spoken in a most assuring vein to 
the people of the Nation as to what these treaties promise in the 
' 'ray of peace for U:e future. Since the gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. YATES] and the gentleman from New York [Ur. CHANDLER], 
notwithstanding these treaties and the 10-year naval holiday 
which they promise, seem still to see dark clouds of war hover
ing over u , I respectfully invite their attention to some ex
cerpts fTom a speech delivered by the President at the conclud
ing session of the peace conference. Amang other things, he 
said: 

But the whole achievement ha.s so cleared the atmosphe.t:e that it will 
seem .like breat~ing the rt>freshing ~ of a ne'! morn of rromise. • 

When you first met I told you of our America's thought t~ seek less 
of - armament and none of war ; that we sought nothing which is 
another's, and we were unafraid, but that we wished to join you in doing 
that finer and nobler thing which no nation can do alone. We rejoice 
in the .accomplishment. * • • • .. • • 

How sane and simple and sa tis.fying to seek the relationship of peace 
and security. 

• • • • • • 
I once believed in armed preparedness. I advoeated it. But I have 

come now to believe there is .a better preparedness in a public mind and 
a world opinion made ready to grant justice precisely as it exacts it. 
And justice is better served in conferences of peace than in conflicts 
at arms. • • • • • • • 

Again, gentlemen of the conference, congratulations and the gratitude 
of the United States! To Belgium, to the British Empire, to China, to 
France, to Italy, to Japan, to the Netherlands, and to Portugal I can 
wish no more than the same feeling which we experience, of honorable 
and honored contribution to happy human advancement, and a new 
sense of security in the righteous pursuits of peace and all attending 
good fortune. 

It might be well for ·the President also to read again his own 
speech, since in a recent letter to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
LoNGWORTH) he expresses doubt as to whether we have ad
vanced sufficiently along the paths of. peace to adopt what the 
Appropriations Committee of the House now Tecommend as an 
adequate and sane :naval program for the year 1923. This 
speech certainly shows that the President, when the conference 
adjourned, and the Senate's ratification of the treaties was 
urged, strongly felt that we had advanced far along the paths 
of peace, and that our country was reasonably safe for the 
next 10 years at least from all dangers and misunderstandings 
that might lead to war. The people of our country accepted the 
action of the conference in that fine spirit and belief that be
spoke an international cooperation and understanding, so hea.rty 
and sincere as ttJ dispel all thought of impending war, and so 
great was their faith in the agreements made that very general 
public approval htts been given the Senate's ratification of the 
treaties. As a r-esult, our country is now preparing to scrap 
not only 15 of the older battleships but also. 13 of the most 
powerful war vessels ever designed, all of which are nearing 
completion . aud on which millwns have been spent. Tbe e 13 
great warshjps would have been finished within the next two 
earR, and on their completion America's supremacy of the seas 

could not have been challenged by any power. 
In . ugnst. 1916, Congress authorized the building of 10 bat

tleships, 4 of which, when finished, would have been the speedi
e t, the .most destructive, the most powerful ever designed by 
the mind of man. The arne act also provided for six battle 
c-ruisers, the speediest, the mo t effecttve for offensive and de
fensive war fare ever a uthorized for any Navy. No nation had 
any ships like these, built or building, and it is doubtful 
whethE"r any other nation has the financial ability to construct 
now or in the near fu ture such gian~ weapons of destruction. 

Yet under the treaty all ,ofthese great battle crui ers and sev-en 
of the battleships are to be sc.rapped~ and included in the seven 
battteshil)S to .be scrapped are our four greatest, with a dis
placement of 42.000 tons each, a speed of 23 knots, each car
rying twelve 16-inch guns, capable ·of throwing ·with accuracy 
steel projectiles weighing 2,100 pounds more than 25 miles. No 
one questioned on the completion of tttis grea.t building program, 
already far advanced, that the United States would possess the 
most powerful naval ve sels of these two types afloat. 

Mr. LINTJiiiCUM. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLIVER. Not just now. Certainly America's willingness 

to ·scrap her greatest weapons of destruction was the highest 
evidence of her faith in the treaty promises of peace for the 
future. [.Applause.] 

We will now have no battleships of more than 21 lawts speed 
and none with the gun power or tonnage displacement of those 
we have agreed to destroy; we will have no great ba t tle cruisers 
in our Navy; and yet so great was our faith in the agreements 
entered into with our former allies that we ha e p.ermitted 
Great Britain to retain many ca-pital ships, with a speed . of 
23, 25, and 32 knots, carrying great modern 15-inch guns, and to 
build two additional battleships of 35,200 tons displacement
larger than any we have retained, with no limit as to speed. 
Mark my prediction, she will build these two with light side 
armor, with decks well protected, each carrying not exceeding 
two or four 16-inch guns, and of great speed, with the greatest 
possible space for aircraft. No navy will have any vessels in 
point of effectiveness like unto them. 

Japan has been allowed to retain battleships faster than ours. 
and she will also have more than five battle cruisers, armed 
with great modern guns, having a speed of more than 32 knots. 

If, then. there are in fact substantial .grounds, a.s some wildly 
imagine, for the fears expressed by a few as to our country's 
security, then the conferees, the Pre ident, the Senate, and the 
people who indorse their action have shown a degree of reck
less, thoughtless carel~ness, little short of treason, in agreeing 
to scrap six great battle cruisers and seven great battleships ' 
now nearing early completion. These 13 ships, .from the stand
point of naval value, measured by speed, gun power, tonnage, , 
and effectiveness, possess more than double the value of the 1B : 
capital ships which the treaty permits us to retain, and whieh 
must constitute the entire capital-ship strength of our Navy 
until long after ffi32, because the treaty forbids any fw::ther 
construction of capital ships by the United States until after 
1932. 

In this connection it may be well to take a passing inventory 
as to the military ·value of these 18 capital ~hips of our Na\JT. 
Eleven have a tonnage displacement rangiug from 24,00:0 to 
27,000 tons, with a speed of about 20 knots, each carrying from 
eight to ten 14-inch guns, capable of throwing a projectile 
weighing 1,400 pounds about 20 miles; three will have a ton
nage displa.ce~nt of 33,000, a speed of 21 .knots, ·each carrying .. 
16-inch guns, capable of throwing a projectile {)f 2,100 pountls 
about 24 miles. ·we at present only have one of this la-st type; 
the other two are now in course of construction and will be 
completed probably by 192..~. The remaining 6 of our 18 ca.~ 
ital ships are less than 21,000 tons displacement, with a speed 
of 18 or 19 knots, each ship carrying 12-inch guns only, with a 
range of about 15 miles and capable ·of throwing a projectile of 
870 pounds only. Two of the 12-inch-gun ships are to be 
scrapped when the two battleships now building are e<>mpleted. 

The six 12-inch-gun ships have no real naval value; any one 
of the seven great battle-·llips or battle cruisers which we a:re to 
scrap could have successfully met and destroyed all of the six 
in an hour's time, without even subjecting itself to gunfire from 
the ships so destroyed. A battleship is like a woman's hat-
only good in its season. 

So for the next two years our capital fleet will consist ·of 
only 12 battleships of real military value, which last number 
will be increased to 14 about 1925, and this 14 will constit ut e 
our Navy's real capital-ship strength until long after 1932. 
Great Britain in speed, tonnage, gun power, and number of 
ships is now unquestionably superior, as the gentleman from 
Tennessee (.l\Ir. PADGETT) has well pointed out. 

The point that I wish to impress on the House is this: That 
out of the 18 capital ships we are allowed to reta in under the 
treaty, we will have but 14 of any real military value, and 
yet we are not complaining. And why? &imply because we 
have faith in the agreements we ha-ve made with the great 
naval powers of the world, and we belie-ve that for the next 10 
years all d:mger of war has been reduced to a minimum, if not 
made impossible. [Applause.] 

Na.val experts lmow, and our people sbould be informed, how
eYer, that at present we have neither a balanced fleet nor one on 
a 5-5 basis with Great Britain. We· have more destroyers, 

. 
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more submarines, but Great Britain has more and faster battle
ships and at least seven battle cruisers, whereas we have none; 
she has five or six aero-<.'arrying ships, and we have only one of 
very doubtful value. The treaty, however, permits the United 
Statt:'S to build five aero-carrying ships, aggregating 135,000 
tonnage, and authorizes two of our modern battle cruisers, now 
in course of building, to be converted into aero-carrying ships 
of 33,000 tons djsplacement each, with no limit as to speed, but 

. carrying only 8-inch guns. 
It i important, then, that this Congress appropriate sufficient 

money to build. not less than two modern aero-carrying ships 
of great speed, because only on the completion of the five aero
carrying ships authorized by the treaty can we feel that we 
have a balanced and really effective Navy. In future the first 
line of offense and the best line of defense, so far-visioned 
naval experts advise, will be our Air Service. [Applause.] 

Let me again repeat that until you have built great aero
carrying ships and perfected your Air Service organization our 
Navy will n t be equal to Great Britain's, and this fact is 
frankly admitted by every naval authority; yet, notwithstand
ing this. I submit America feels •\mafraid. [Applause.l Xot 
onl;v ar.e we unalarmed but we are even now lookjng forward 
to the time .:.hen another conference can be called which will 
place further limitations on capital ships, and limitations also 
on submarines and other ,..,.eapons of destruction. [Applause.] 

Then why, may I ask, under these conditions should we li!'iten 
to the insistent demands of the Navy Department to provide at 
great expense war complements for our capital ships and a 
great surplus of men for shore stations'? 

I wish to discuss this matter from a business standpoint with 
the )fembers of the House, bPcause I feel that if thr Honse i!:l 
acquainted with the facts, as we know them, they will uot vote 
rnillion of uollar:s for needless expen e. We all love the 
Aml:'rican NaYy. [Applause.] No man here knowingly woulu 
do it hurt. It is our country's be t security, and fal' be it from 
me to detract from or say aught in criticism of its wonderful 
past achievements, both in war and in peace. [Applause.] 

Neither the Navy Department nor na...-al officers, bo\vever, are 
immune to mistakes, and this Congress well knows how ex
travagant indeed are the estimates they often submit. I have 
previously called the attention of the House to the fact that it 
is not unusual for naval officers to widely disagree ns to the 
number of enlisted men required to . efficiently man tile Navy. 
In 1919 the authorized enlisted strength of the Navy was 
181,000. Tl1e following year, over thE' strong protest of the 
Navy Department, the committee reduced the enlisted person
nel to 120,000. Naval officers then strenuously insisted that the 
Navy could not efficiently function with less than 160.000 en
listed men, yet Congress wisely and against the adyice of high 
naval officers at the bead of the bureaus of the Navy Depart
ment cut the enlisted strength to 120,000. Who will nuder
take to say now that we hurt the Navy by tbi ~ action? Yet 
we saved a large sum of money to the Federal Trensury by re· 
fusing to follow the advice of naval officers. 

Last year tllese same na\al officer" insisted that they .umst 
haYe 120 000 men for the present fiscal year, 1922; yet Congress, 
over tbeir protest, cut it to 106,000; and who, again may I ask,· 
will ueny that our action was wise? You will recall that the 
heads of the bureau fooled our goou friend the gentleman 
from Tennes ee [Mr. PADGETT] last year to the extent that in a 
speech before tbe Hou e he stated that he was advised by the 
Navy Department that if the enli ted pei"'onnel of the Navy 
was cut to 106,000 that only 13 battleships could be kept in com
mission. We to-day find him again in a speech to the House 
on lu t l\Ionday stating that the Navy Department now advis('" 
that if the enlisted personnel is cut to 67,000 they can only re
tain in active commi" ion 13 battleship . Ra ther a remarkable 
coincidence that they should have fixed on 13 as being the num
ber of battleships that could be retained in active commission, 
whether you ha\e 106,000 or 67,000 men. The pending amend
ment to fix the enlisted per onnel at 86,000 will be over the 
prote t of naval officer , becau e they are now demanding 
106,000. In other words, it woulu seem that we alway find 
tllem willing to take for the next year what you gave them this 
~'ear, especially when the question is raised as to whether they 
are entitled to the number they now have. Congress has not 
blindly followed in the past the advice either of the General 
Board. the KaYY Department, Ol' any combination of high na•al 
ofticers, and in failing to do so I submit that we have done no 
hurt to our Navy. . 

A rareful, judicial, and nnbia ~ed , tudy of the facts will now 
disclo~·e to the Members of the Hou e that the committee in 
reporting th~ pending bill have provided ufficient men and ·uffi
cient mone. for the fi.x·al year 1923 to efficiently man and oper-

ate all of tll~ - ships which the Navy Department states i itF1 
desire or purpose to keep in active commission dm·ing 1923. 

I respectfully submit that an examination of the table fur
nished by the Secretary of the Navy to the gentleman from 
Massachu etts [Mr. RoGERs] , appearing on page 5551 of the 
CONSBESSIONAL RECORD, Will disclose that with 86 000 men the 
Navy Department proposes to keep in commiss:on the same 
number of ships, and no more, than the pending bill seeks to 
provide shall be kept in commission with 67,000 men. The 
es ential differences, then, between the Navy Department in its 
use of the enlisted personnel of 86,000 men, provided for in the 
amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. V ARE]. 
and in its use of the 67,000 provided for in the pending bill 
are simply these: The Navy Department desires to place on 
18 capital ships, as ·llown by the table on page 5551 of the 
TIECORD, 23,369 men, including ftagship complements and fleet 
aviation detachments, whereas the pending bill provides for 
th~ e same capital ships only 19,591 men, including :fiagship 
complements and fieet aviation detachments. The Navy D -
partment furthet' desire , as llown by the table on page 5531, 
to keep at shore stations, including shore base submarine 
tenders, 28,732 men, whereas the pending bill provides for 
these arne bore stations only 16,176 men. Certainly this 
Congress, if the l\ll:'mbers will only read the hearinus, are not 
willing to provide 28,732 men for shore station dutie in the 
Navy during 1923. A careful reading of the hearings will show 
that the committee bas made generous provi ion for the e 
activities. 

Now, as to the complements for the capital ships, the pendina 
bill provides not only for all capital ships but also for the 
other "hips which the ~avy Department proposes to keep in 
commi · ion during 1923 more men thun we1·e actually carrit:'d 
on the e arne ships during January of the present year, when 
the Navy bad 100,000 men OJ,' more to draw from. 

The real item of difference between the table submitteu by 
the 'e<:·q~tary on page :"551 of the RECORD and the pending bill, 
a the same relates to the enlisted per onnel on our ship , is 
in fact reducet1 to the size of tile complements on our 18 battle
ships. The pending bill provide not only more men than were 
carried on the e ships in January of this year, but it provide 
as complements for each of these 18 battleships, more men than 
the General Board of the ~avy and the Bureau of Navigatiou 
fixed as the number to be carried on these hips \Yhen the . hip 
were priginall)' designed. 

We may eYen apply a further test to how that an ad quate 
complement for each of our capital ships has been pro.vided for 
in the pending bill. namely, for 1923 we have given to each of 
these capital ship more officers and enli ted men ~han were 
carried on any 18 battleships of Great Brita!n's during Septem
ber, 1918, at a time when Great Britain wa carrying on all of 
her battleship full war complements. 

In proof of these claim I submit, first, that. a report from 
the Na,·y Department itself, as set out in the hearings shows 
that we have provided, with tbe 67,000, more men for the ships 
to be kept in commission in 1923 than were act-~ally carried 
on the e same ships in January of this year. 

As to the claim that we have provided an exce · number 
over the complements fixed by the General Board and the Bu
reau of Xavigation when the hips were originally designed, I 
respectfully refer the ~!embers of the House to a full di cu ;ion 
of thL subject before the House Naval Affairs Committee on De
cember 31, 1918. where Secretary Daniels supplied to the com
mittee a table showing the original complements fixed by the 
General Board and the Bureau of Navigation for eight of our 
present battle fleet. I quote from page 916 of tl1e hearing. a 
follow : 

De.sigm:d complement of ships. 
New York-------------------------------------------------- 902 
Arkansas------------------------------------------J-------- 916 
VVyoming--------------------------------------------------- 915 
Texas----------- - ------- - ---------------------------------- 902 
Delaware------------------------------------------------ 830 
North Dakota----------------------------------------------- 830 
Utah-----------------------------~------------------------ 828 
Florida ------ -------------------------------- - ------ ------- 837 

Secretary DanielJ , in di. cu sing tllis table in connection wjth 
the increa ed number of men that some naYal officers were then 
recommending a peace complements for our capital ships, made 
the following tatement to the committee: · 

In my judgment, thE.'re is not a ship in the .American Navy that is 
not overmanned and the number of men bould be reduced ; but there 
are offict>r. i n the Na\y, able and very splendid men. who believe that 
we , houlct now make a permanent complement on the ships equal to 
our war complement whi ch, in my judgment, i the greatest waste <>f 
men and t he greate t waste of money that could po si bly be permitted. 

If the Members of the House, in connection with the table 
giving the complement fixed by the General Hoard for the ship~ , 
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n they were de igned, will read the interesting speech made by 
the gentleman from Idaho [Mr. FRENCH] and add to the de
signed · complements the numbers which Mr. FRENCH points _out 
may be added on account of fire control and other changes made 
after the ships were designed, you will find that the pending 
bill ·provides for tltis additional number of men on every 
capital ship in a most generous way. [Applause.] 

No,v, in support of the claim that the pending bill provides 
for our 18 capital shlps mo1·e men und officers than were carried 
on any like ·number of Great Britain's greatest capital ships 
during the war, I beg to submit a table, accepted by the House 
Naval Affairs Committee in December, 1918, as officially correct, 
a:rid w'hich table clearly shows that the total number of officers 
and enli ted men carried on British battle hips during the war 
was less than·"the number which the pending bill provides for
onr battlesl).ips in 1923. The list I have just referred to was 
furnished by Secretary Daniels· and can be found on page 917 
of the hearings,· and the following taken therefrom gives the 
names of 18 of Great Britain's best battleships, with the dates 
of their completion, their tonnage displacement, and the number 
of officers and men carried on each ship as of September 30, 
1918, -which was long after the Battle of Jutland and shortly 
before the war closed: 

19~2~ W}th ~ -cflpl.tai sliipgto· be scrapped, ·with a large number 
of. ~ubmarine c.lla~er~t Eagl~ _ boats, and otl:!-~r small craft of no 
mi~tary vaJ,.~ to be , eithe~ sold _or put out of commission, with 
a Jarge number of destroyers and other auxiliary craft to he 
put in _ reserve, sur~ly the House must know that the NaYy 
enlisted personnel can and should be greatly reduced, and the 
pending bill undertakes to do this. 

I respectfully submit that we have provided an adequate 
number of men to man our ships and care for all naval actiYi
ties during 1923, and 01.1t of tile savings thus effected we should 
provide for the immediate construction of two aero-ca-rryius 
ships, which I have attempted to show are now urgently needed 
in the fleet and the building of which should not be longe1· 
delayed. 

In conclusion, since strong opposition has now developed in 
the House, in the administration, and in the Navy and 'Var 
Departments against any reduction in either the officer or eu· 
listed personnel of the e services, it may be well here to set 
out some fact · showing a comparison between our Military 
Establishment prior to the war and at the present time. In 
1916 we hall approximately 8,694 officers in t'he Army, Navy, 
and l\fa1ine Corps and the other allied services. We now have 
in the e same ervices 21,558 officers. The enlisted personnel of 

Dis
place
ment. 

the Army is now twice what it was in 1916, that of the Navy 
Officers is about double the size of what it was in 1916, and the :Marine 

Battleships. Completion. and Corps is mor-e than one-half as large again. We have at our 
men. 

Tons. 

~~~~ ~~1e_r.e!~·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~. ~;i~i~ ~~~ ~ 
Revenge. _ .... _................. .. .. .• . . . . . . . . . May 29, 1915 25, 750 1970 
Resolution ............................. -······- Jan. 1-4,1915 25,750 937 
Ramillies ........................ -···-········· Sapt. 12,1916 25,750 937 
Malaya._ .................... _................. Mar. 18, 1915 27, 500 955 
Valiant ................................... -.... Nov. 4,1914 27,500 957 
Barham ...... _ .. _.............................. Dec. 31, 1914 27, 500 1985 
Queen Elizabeth............................... Oct. 16, 1913 27, 500 11,016 
Warsprite-·-···················-········ .. ····· Nov. 26,1913 27,500 957 
Erin (late Reshadieh).......................... Sept. 3,1913 23,000 1{ Ws 
Benbow ..... _.. . . . .• . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Nov. 12, 1913 25, 000 
Emperor oflndia .................... _. _. _ .. _.. Oct. 24, 1912 25, 000 1 :~ 

rr:;~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~. ~:~~ ~:~ 915 
Ajax.·-··-····································· Nov. 18,1911 23,000 812 
Centurion ................................ _..... 0..:-t. 9, 1911 23, 000 18!9 
King George V ....................... _, •...•... - ................................. . 

universities and college 95,000 young men in the Reserve Offi-
cers• Training Corps units and a large number under the War 
Department in training at high schools and other institutions ill 
addition to thi 95,000. 

The abnormal increase in the number of generals, colonels, 
lieutenant colonels, and captains of the Army, of admirals, cap
tains, commanders, lieutenant commander , and lieutenants of 
the Navy will later furnish interesting information to the people 
of our country, especially to our farmers, when they study the 
cost of maintaining the Army and Navy for 1923. 

It is evident now that strong pressure is being brought to 
bear by the admini tration to maintain the Army at 150 000, 
notwithstanding the House by a lar~e vote favored its reduction 
to 115,000, and we have een ant1 :::dt in the House during the 
week the hand of the administration in the increase. now pro
posed for the- Navy. Well may we ask: When will the time 
come that our Military Establishment is to be placed on a peace-
time basis? 1 

Fl~hip. It would seem that with a strong federalized National Guard, 
The above table shows the British war complements on 18 of now numbering about 150,000 in its enlisted personnel, and 

her great battleships, as carried in September, 1918-6 of the with about 8,000 officers, this country can well afford to mate
ships included in the list being flagships. The total number of rially reduce Hs regular standing Army, and the recent peace 
officers and men carried on these 18 British ships during the conference certainly gave promise of large reductions in the 
war was 17,409, and the total number which the pending blll Navy. 
provides for our 18 capital ships during 1923 is 19,591. -In other · The CHAIRMAl"\T. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
words, the pending bill provides for our 18 battleships as peace has expired. 
complements in 1923, 2,182 more enlisted men than the total :Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Clulirman, I ask unanimous consent to 
number of officers and enlisted men carried on 18 British battle- extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
ships during the war. [Applause.] The CHAffiMAl'r. Is there objection? 

And in this connection, it is proper to say that the statement There was no objection. 
has been invariably made that the British war complement was Mr. OLIVER. Under leave to extend I wi 11 to insert a fur· 
at least 1~ per cent greater than her.peac~ compl~ment. ther statement read to the House Naval Affairs Committee by 

'Vho will no~ deny that the pending .bill provides for an of Secretar-y Daniels on December 3(!, 1918, as set out on page 912 
our 18 battleships, first, a complement m excess of the actual of the hearino-~ The statement is as follows: 
number carried on these same ships in January of this year; eu· . 

second a complement largely in excess of the number fixed by It seemed to be universally agreed by all nava_l experts that in pass-' . . I [ng from the predreadn.ou17ht class of battleship to the dreadnought 
the General Board and the Bureau of NavigatiOn, when too a reduction in the cost ot mn.intenance would result because of two 
ships were originally designed; and, third, 2,182 more men than factors: (~} That the small ship with a great number o.f sm~l-caliber 
were carried on 18 of Great Britain's largest and best battle- guns requrred more men and officers than a larger ship with large-

. . caliber guns only, therefore the complement of a dt·eadnought would be 
ships in September, 1918, dunng war. If these clrums be con- less than the complement of the prcdreadnought; (b) the change from 
ceded, then what reason can there be for providing 23,369 men- the coal-burning to the fuel-oil burning battl .ship would ·reduce t,he 
the number which the NaYV Department now insists should be complement of the dreadnooght ~s compart>d w1~ the predreadno)J.~n t. 

. . . ., . While only the latest battlesh1ps have been oil burners exclusively, 
earned on these 18 capital ships? The mere statement of the and althouab a reduction in the engineers' forces has :resulted, never
question, it seems to me, carries its own answer. theless .the "complements o~ the ships of the Navy hav~ been constantly 

Now if it is the desire of the House to provide this laro-e increasmg and hav.e been mcr~ased far beyond the designed complement 
' . . "' at the time the ships were lmd down. 

peace complement for 18 battleships, 6 of which have no real On January 11, 1907, President Roosevelt, in advocating the authori-
military value, and to provide more than 28,000 men for shore zation of the " 11 big-gun . llip " in his message to Congre s, stated r.s 
stations then of course you should vote for the amendment of- follows upon recommendations of .the e..--rperts of the Navy Departm en~: 

' ' ' . . " Moreover, though a large ship consumes more coal, a small sh1p 
fered by the gentleman from Pennsylvama [Mr. V ABE]. It. IS having a large number of small guns-6-inc.b, etc.-actually requires 
well to remember, however, when you add useless personnel m- more men and officers than a large one havmg heavy guns only, and 
Cl-ea es to the Navy for 1923 that the hope of the people of our cons~quently each small ship costs at least as much to maintain and 

I . . repall". For example, the complement of a dreadnought of 18,000 tons 
country that the peace conference wou d result m substantial is 690 officers and men, while that of the Lou-isiana of 16,000 tons is 
reductions in naval appropriations can not be realized. about 850." 

Already we are told by the uentleman from Illinois [Mr. In 1910 the war eomplement of the Lou-~ia~ was stated as 954 men 
~1-. • f th A o · ti 0 . . and th.e peace complement as 834 men, while m 1915 a report from the 

1ifADDEN], ,_:..u8lrman o e ppropr1a ons omnnttee, that If fleet itself placed the peace complement of the LQUisiana at 1137 men. 
the enlisted personnel is increased to 86,000, and the amount The LouiBiana is cited because in 1907 the exper-ts in advising PresiUent 
nece sary for scrapping the 28 ships pronded for in the treaty Roosev~lt placed the complement at 859 o.ffice.rs and men.. . 
. . · For mstance, the New York; the des1gned complem<>nt JS 902 (>nlJsterl 
lS appropnated, that the total amount e.-ypended on the Navy men. In 1915 tbe complement was stated at 1 ,094 as a flagship, ~wd 
for 1923 will total about the same as was appropriated for in to-day she has on board 1,444 men as a tlngship, and the peace comple-
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ment, a determined by a board now .in session in the fleet, w~ll be Wh~r should we provide more? Those who oppose, who want 
probably 1,410 men. Another instance Is the Delaware, whose designed to raise the number up to 81,000, say that we need more men. 
complement was 830 men ; in 1915, 981 ; to-day, 1,094; and the board 
in session in the fleet will probably recommend a peace complement of For what purpose? They do not ay. What is the purpose? 
1,247 men. When the plans for the modern dreadnoughts were laid As ha · been said by the gentleman who preceded me, there is 
down such ships as the Pennsylvania and Arizona were designed to a certain very definite minimum for men during peace times to 
carry 937 men, but the number of enlisted men actua~y on boar~ to-d9:Y be upon the di'fferent battle craft. Upon the capi'tal shi'ps 1"t is 1,440 for Ute Pennsylvania and 1,540 for the ~1:tzona. While it. IS 
true that the battleship force has been used for trammg purposes durrng is something like 900 or 1,000. We have gone beyond that. You 
the war, there is, nevertheless, a board in the fleet now in session to ld h th' l"k th' t f t h d d, 'f recommend the complement of the battleships, and it is probable th~y wou ave some mg I e H een or our een un re I you 
will recommend a complement of about 1,420 men for the Penn81]Zvat~ta please, in time of war_ Between that upper line and this lower 
and 1.490 men for the Arizona. This is an increase of 556 and 626 line you will find something like three or four hundred men. 
men, respectively, over the designed complements in tinle of peace. Why should we have a war-time complement upon our ships 

The <:omplement of enlisted men of the ships of the Navy bas in-
creased to such an extent that the crowded condition becomes a matter or anything that would approach it? 
of concern as regards efficiency and sanitation. The division com- What are these men? They are electricians, orne of them; 
mandet· of the American forces operating with the British Grand Fleet, some of them machinists, mechanics, laborers. The electrician 
Rear Admiral Hugh Rodman, has forwarded a criticism to the depart-
ment relating to offices, compartments, and sleeping space, stating that is w-orking in the electrical plant to-day. in any city in 
that the men are crowded and are "packed in like sardines in a tin, this country is ready, .for the most part, with experience neces
two and three deep at times, in close, poorly ventilated berth deck sary to which will be added a short preliminary training as he 
compartments," and recommends that no ~ore changes be made · in t~e 2:0es upon shi'pboard to ca1·e for· the electri'cal wor·k upon the ship where the change will encroach upon the space for the creW', as It ~ 
tend to cause more men to find sleeping billets on the "already battle craft. The man who is at the lathe, the man who is the 
crowded berth deck." engineer, the man who is the laborer performing work for which 

The number of men on the ships to . which Admiral Rodman he will receive pay in civil life in any of the industrial concerns 
made reference in his letter to the Secretary were war com- of this country is doing that which gives him the experience 
plements carried on the ships, consisting of about 1,400 men to necessary with a very little adaptation to the work upon t11e 
the ship. This, strange to say, is the peace complement now ship that -will make him capable of carrying on as a member 
t;ecommended by naval officers for many of our capital ships. of the American Navy in war or in the event of an . emer
The admonition of Admiral Rodman should be sufficient to warn gency. That is all there is to the proposition. You have that 
Congres a-gainst placing large peace complements on these ships. great reservoir of men who are electricians, machinists, mechan-

Secretary Daniels, continuing to read from the prepared ics throughout this country and you can draw upon them, and 
statement, said: in a few months they can be trained fully to meet the work upon 

While it is conceded that the complement of the ship might be neces- shipboard. 
sarily increased in time of war to care for ca~ualties, additional look- Aside from the quotas we have provided, the ·e men had better 
outs. and fire-control stations, and even in time of peace, because or b d 
additional stations that may become necessary from time to time in the e employe in private industry. . 
development of modern naval warfare, yet, after careful investigation, You can not do that with officers. It takes time and years to 
I am of the opinion that the complements of the battleships of to-day train officers. Therefore, as to them, '"e have given the high 
can be operated efficiently with smaller complements. In December, b y t d · h d · •t k 
1914: a memorandum was tiled with thi. committee setting forth a com- num er. ou can no o that Wit regar to slups ; 1 ta es 
parative statement of the commissioned line personnel and of the en- years to build them. 
listed personnel of Great Britain and the United States. The state- ADDED cosT. 
ment showeq as follows: 
Enlisted personnel: Several men have poken to me in respect to the cost of the 

Great Britain, per thousand tons ________________________ 55 additional men under the proposed amendment. Figure it up 
United States, per thousand tons ________________________ 69 any way you please, and the very minimum cost for the addi-

Commis ioned .line personnel: tional men in my judgment, and I think that rests upon esti-
Great Britain, per thousand tons------------------------ 2. 21 N ill f $5 United States, per thousand tons________________________ 2. 51 mates of the ~ avy Department, w all somewhere near 7,-

It is therefore submitted that as far as the manning of the fleet is 000,000. That assumes that they will be placed in much the 
concerned efficient work can be done with smaller complements. order that the personnel we have allowed are placed at this 

Mr, KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes time. But if you intend to bring more of the destroyers into the 
to the gentleman from Idaho [Mr. FRENCH]. sernce-add another 200, say, of the destroyers and put the 

l\lr. FRENCH. Mr. Chairman, I must ask not to be inter- men on those ships-you will immediately add to the cost, and 
rupted during the brief 10 min.utes that I shall have. There a1·e instead of its being $57,000,000, it may be $60,000,000, $75,
a few" questions that I want to take up in rapid fashion by way 000,000, or even more, because vast quantities of money will 
of summary. In the first place, much has been said on both have to be expended for fuel, for repairs, and for other pur
sides of this question upon which there is no difference. poses, to· maintain these added craft. 
We all love our country, we all love our flag, we all love the THJ: RATIO orr uNITBn STATEs AND JAPAN. 

greatest Navy in the world, and I can join in that wonderful There is another Ciiticism I must mention. We are told that 
encomium paid our Navy a little while ago by the gentleman the enlisted personnel for Japan will be from 68,000 to 71,000 
from New York, 1\Ir. MAGEE. I agree with everything that he men: ·we are told that if we provide an enlisted personnel of 
said in tribute about what it has been, what it is, and what its 67,000 we will fall in ratio below the ratio of Japan. But gen
officers and men always will be. What, then, is the question? tlemen who so urge are proclaiming the 5-5-3 ratio and them
The question is whether or not under the pending bill we are selves apparently contend that 86,000 enlisted personnel for our 
protecting the 5-5-3 program. Three factors enter into that Navy will maintain the ratio indicated as against the enlisted 
program in large degree-ships, officers, and enlisted personnel. 
As for ships, your committee stand for 18 capital ship , 103 de- perso':lnel of Japa,n. . . . . 
t. rs and enough auxiliary craft to meet the situation I It not apparent that there IS soph_Istry m the ~ontentwn 
~~~!: the agreement_ Second, we stand for officers to man o..f ~heBe gentlemen? They make t~e ratio depe.nd entirely upon 
the. e ships, and no one challenges our conclusions. Third, e~hsted personnel ~hen the~ consider the figutes of 67,000 pro
with regard to the men, after the most careful analysis that I VIde~ by the :ommittee, while, on the other .hand, ~hen they 
your subcommittee could make, we believe we have taken care cons1de~ the PI_opose? figures of 86,000 t~ey evidently mclude in 
of the situation in comparison with that which will be provided mea ~rrng thetr ratio the .number of sh1p~ nnd the -number of 
for the navies of Great Britain and Japan. We fixed the en- o~cers tha_t w~ll be provided by the Umted States and ~at 
listed personnel as that upon our ships upon the · lst of Feb- Will .be mamtamed by. Japan. If gentlemen would b~ . consis~
ruary last. we provided for shore stations and we added ent, mstead of supportmg ~n amendment for 86,000 enhsted p.ei
some seven thousand to take the place of men in transit in sonnel, they would support. an amendmen~ that would bear a 
hospitals, and away from posts of duty. So figured, we haye ratio of 5 to3 to the ~apa~ese a.lleged enlisted figure of 7~,000, 
sh Wll that the enlisted personnel will be approximately 67 000 and they would be a~kmg m the1r amendment that the enlisted 0 

' personnel for the Umted States be 118,330. men. 
Then we have cross checked on our figures. We took the 

complements that w-ere prescribed for the ships eight years 
ago and increased these complements by men required by 
reason of new devices and new services and it gave us slightly 
less than 67,000 men. We went further than that. \Ve sub
tracted the men now assigned to ships that are to be scrapped and 
to stations-and duties that are to be abandoned from our present 
enlisted personnel of 96,000 and it gave us 66,000. Further· 
than that, co_mpa~ed by the number. of men on th~ ships making 
up the capital ships and other 'craft of Great · Britain and 
Japan to-dar, our. figures are wholly adequate and comparable. 

OPPOSITION TO THJl COMMITI'IIE FIGURES. 

The most Yigorous opponents of the proposed enlisted person
nel offered by the committee of 67,000 are the officers of the 
Navy Department, on the one hand, and groups that represent 
navy yard and navy station activities upon the other. These 
latter group are not limited to the RepreBentatives upon this 
:floor from the States where are located navy yard and other 
activities, but the · opposition i~ reflected through chambers of 
commerce, commercial clubs, newspapers, and groups of work
men from cities where- navy actiYitie are found. During the 
last ·few days Represe·ntatives from States have come to me 
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and asked me frankly whether or not, in my judgment, a reduc
tion of the enli ted per onnel to 67,000 men "-ould reduce the 
actiYities of the navy yards. I have been compelled to tell 
these men that I belie-ed it would; that the navy yard acth·i
tfe · would nece saril> . brink with the removal of na>al craft 
as provided in the tl:eaties, and with the abandonment, as we 
propose, of battle craft of Tarious kinds that can serve no use
ful purpose. The ·e men are between what they conceive to be 
two duties; they want to serve their country, they want to serve 
the districts they represent, where men are employed in navy 
yards; they hope that their two duties will not conflict, and, like 
the faithful Achates of old, they feel that they must sene those 
who have ent them here and whose Representatives they feel' 
themselves to be. l\lore than this, the members of y~mr sub
committee have been appealed to by these workmen; they have 
been appealed to by business men and civic organizations to 
maintain their navy yards. 

A year ago, when your subcommittee refused to appropriate 
$670,000,000, approximately, asked for by the department, and 
scaled the appropriation down in the House to approximately 
$390,000,000, the same fight was waged by people within the 
navy-yard districts. And not only did the groups to which I have 
referred urge upon the committee the carrying forward of 
projects that could not be defended except in war, but the wive 
of employees of navy yards themselves appealed to the com
mittee. They urged the committee to permit the construction 
of naval craft for which we had no use in order, as they said, 
that their husbands might not be thrown out of work and the 
bread taken from tl1e mouths of their children. 

Gentlemen, the American people support the Limitation of 
Armament Conference and its results. The agreements we are 
entering into for the limitation of naval craft must necessarily 
decrease the building of ships as units of our Navy. Do gentle
men believe we shoUld continue to build ships in order to sink 
them, or in order to salvage them? The agreements of the 
Limitation of Armament Conference will mean the discon
tinuance of guns in such quantities as had been anticipated; it 
will mean that guns of the largest caliber plan will not be built. 
Do gentlemen believe that notwithstanding all this we should 
vote the people's money for the building of guns, for the con-

struction of ilaYal materials, in order that employees of the 
navy ~·ards rna~· be continued in theii· employment? The appeal 
that was made to me not to throw these men out of work touches 
my deepest sympathy, but better a thousand times that we 
adhere to the plan of limiting our armament and permit these 
machinists and skilled employees to enter into profitable and 
productive activities in private life. 

Mr. Chairman, those who urge these larger appropriations are 
sincere in their purpose, but as I see it, they are as incapable 
of getting the true and entire perspective of the situation a 
would be a man in the jury box if asked to deliberate upon a 
case in which he was involved, and so I say of the officers of 
the Navy. They are honest, they are sincere, but they are 
enthusiasts, and with that enthusiasm they want to see- the 
Navy Department magnified beyond that which appears to be 
sustained by sound reason. The enthusiasm on the part of the 
Navy officers for their work is the same enthusiasm possessed 
by the successful officers of every bureau in every department of 
our Government, who somehow feel that their own particular 
work is after all the reason almost for the existence of govern
ment. If :rour ·Appropriations Committee were to accept the 
estimates of the heads of bureaus of the Navy Department and 
of all the other departments of our Government, the Budget for 
next year for the United States would be not less than $10,000,-
000,000. 

l\lr. Chairman, the other day when I discussed this bill, and 
again to-day, I referred to the conditions confronting ·us six 
and eight years ago and at this time. I have called attention to 
the financial, the military, the economic wealth, if you please. 
of Europe and the &ountries of Europe, and the same factor 
pertaining to the United States. I think you should have before 
yon a chart that will indicate to you more graphically than 
words can tell it the ratio of economic strength, the ratio of 
burdens borne by the several nations, the ratio of the factors 
that will enter into just comparison between nations as you 
consider what should be the policy of the United States in the 
·maintenance of a Navy. Therefore I want to place at this point 
in my remarks a table that will show the es~ential factors 
touching the leading nations of the world approximately eight 
years ago and touching them to-day : 

United States. Great Britain . France. Japan. 

(1913) 
Population __ ._ .. _ •...• 1 95, 000, 000 

(1920) 
105, 710, 620 

(1911) 
45,370,530 

(1920) 
1 50, 000, 000 

(1911) 
39,601,509 

(1920) 
1 40, 000,000 

(1913) 
52,935,423 

(1918) 
57,070,935 

(1913) (1920) (1913) 
Debts ....... ·---·-.·-- $1, 028, 564, 000 $24, 062, 510, 000 $3, 485, 818,000 

(1920) 
$37,910,000,000 

(1913) 
$6,346, 249, 000 

(1920) 
$46, 025, 000, 000 

(1913) 
$1,241, 997,000 

(1920) 
$1,300,000, 000 

Army.-······-·-·-- ... 

Navy: 
Tons builL ... -- .. 

Do ......••...• 

Tons built and 
building program 

(1914) 
105,032 

(1914) 
765,133 

(1922) 
1,285,343 

(1922) 
2,063,173 

·Italy. 

(1922-23) 
:1126,000 

(1P14) (1918) 

(1914-15) 
181,000 

(1912) 

- (1914) 
2,157,850 

(1922) 
1, 7Pi7,932 

(1922) 
1,984, 252 

Russia. 

(1922) 

(1~) 

(1914) 
a 790,000 

(1910) 

(191() 
688,840 

(1922) 
538,«2 

(1922) 
606,842 

Germany. 

(1922) 

(1920) 

(1914) 
125(),000 

(1914) 

(1914) 
519,640 

(1922) 
584,255 

(1922) 
1,398,642 

.Austria. 

(1922) 
1 2..50, ()()() 

(1920) 
Population •• __ . __ .. _-- 35,238, 997 36, 7~, 000 1171,059,900 .................... 64,925,993 ....................... 1 50, 000, 000 . ................ .. ... 

(1913) (1920) (1913) (1~) (1913) (1920) (1913) (1920) 
Debts _ ... _ .... _....... $2,921,153, 000 $18,330,000,000 $4, 537,861,000 ...................... $1, 194,052, 000 .. · ... · ............. :.. . $2, 152, 490, 000 . ............... .. .... 

Army._ .............. . 

Navy: _ . 
Tons built._.-··-·-

Do ........... . 

(1914) (1922) 

304,672 ............... ~ .. { 

(1914) 
283,400 

(1922) 
340,669 

(1913) 
1,200,000 

to 
1,800,000 

(1914) 
270,861 

(1922) 

I, 000,000 

(1913) 

• 790,985 

(1914) 
951,713 

(1922) (1913) 

424,2-58 

1914) 

(1922) 

Tons built and 
building program 

(1922) 
383,219 .................................................... !' ............... ~ •• • .• ••• "'1* •••••• ............... • .. ........................... . 

1 ~stlmated. •.Approximately as carried in Rouse military appropriation blli. a Including colonials. • Peace Army. 

WHOM DO YOU FJIAR! . 

Now, I have only a couple of min:utes· more. Gentlemen, the 
question has been asked before, of whom ·are you afraid as a 
Nation? I pointed out the other day the different nationS of ' 
the world, their condition eight years ago, and their condition 
to-day. Let me ask the question again, Of whom are you 

afraid? Are you afraid as ·you look across the water to Great 
Britain, the only country that has a navy coruparableJp 9.urs? 
There is a country where every indi>idual, man, woman,. and 
child, is under an _indebtedness to-day, owing, by their Go>~rn
ment', of from three to fo~r times per ~apita. the indebtedness 
of the United States. Are you afraid of France? France, 
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poor, stricken France f As-·you· w:alk'dmvn the streets of her 
villages or go through the country and see hei· thousands of 
wounded men, with the country under a load to-day that is 
five or six times- per capita · the indebtedness of the United 
States, do you fear her? Go to · Italy and you find another 
country imilar to France. Go- to Germany and Austria, with 
no navies; countries that are practically· on the verge of bank
ruptcy. Or is it Russia that you fear, a country that was a 
powerful nation eight years ago, and yet· to-day a country 
tfiat is financially bankrupt ; a country, _if you please, of splen
did people, domi~ated and impoverished to-day through a cruel 
and tyrannical minority. Gentlemen, do you fear that country 
to which we are sending from our abundance the bread and 
butter that her people may not stave? [Applause.] Whom do 
you fear? 

In the other direction, is it China, a better friend of the 
United States to-uay than ever in times past? Is it Japan that 
you fear-a country with half the population of the United 
States, a country with 3.' navy that is about 3 to 5 com
pared with ours; a country that does not have the material 
wealth tllat can be found· in some- of the great American States 
of our Republic? Now, gentlemen, whom do you fear? 

One word in conclusion. If the Limitation of Armament 
Conference is to bear the fruit we fondly hope, we must show 
the world that we respect the letter and the spirit of the agree
ment. There is no prohibition in the agreement touching vari
ous kinds- of battle craft, yet for u to engage in building such 
craft woufd be to pr-oclaim that though we may keep the letter 
of the treaty we shall forget the spirit. There is no limitation 
u~ainst submarines, so tar as their constr»ction may be con
cerned, and yet in my judgment we would blight the fruit of the 
conference were we to compete in submarine construction. The 
agreement of the conference carries dual responsibility; it car· 
lies re pon. ibility to the nations of the world besides our own, 
and it carries responsibility to our people. We must keep faith 
with foreign countries by I'efusing to go above the 5-5-3 agree· 
ment. We must keep faith with the people of the United 
State by refusing to go below, except as we may do so through. 
the concert of supplemental agreements. This I hope we may 
be able to do. 

Gentlemen,_ I believe we have given you a bill that respects 
the treaty and that will challenge the admiration not only of 
our own people but of foreign countries as well. 

I heard the address of Premier Briand at the second, I believe-, 
of the Limitation of Armament Conferences. He aid, in sub
stance, that peace between naiions is not insured by desh·oy· 
ing arms and tearing down forts, it is not insured by scrapping 
ships; there must be more than that, said this eminent states
man; there must be the will for peace. 

We have given you a bill, in mY judgment, thiit maintains at 
once the dignity of our country, the dignity of our Navy, the 
dignity of our place in the ratio of navies, but that must be 
calculated to let the nations of the world know that with the 
American people there is the will for peace. [Applause.] 

Mr. YARE. Mr. Chairman, !'yield three minutes to the gen. 
tleman from Massachusetts [Mr. TREADWAY]. 

1\.fr. TREADWAY. 1\Ir. Chairman, as I understood the gentle.. 
man from Idaho [Mr. FRENCH], in the very eloquent address 
that he has just delivered, and which he is so capable of al· 
ways making, he said that one man's guess at the present time 
is as good as another's in the distribution of the men to be 
used by the Navy. On the one hand, then, we find the gentle
man from Michigan (Mr. KELLEY], the gentleman from Idaho 
[l\Ir. FRENCH], the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. OLIVER], and 
the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. BYRNEs] are doing 
part of the guessing, and, on the other hand, we find that the 
department itself, the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary of 
State, and the President of the United States, the ones which 
you are to put in the scales, are also guessing. Now, if that is 
in the form of a guess, I for one want to be on the side of the 
President of the United States. [Applause.] 

lt seemed to me that this debate was over yesterday when a 
letter was read from the President of the United States stating 
that anything less than 86,000 men in the personnel of the 
Navy would not be sufficient to keep up what we have agrees! 
to as a 5-5-3 limitation among nations. So· it seems to me, 1\lr. 
Ohairman, we not only have it as our duty toward the admin· 
istration itself but, further than that, and far above that, we 
are under obligations to the administration as part of the agree
ment among the great powers. We can not afford in any sense 
to have this question settled on other than the basis which the· 
Government itself desires. And when one speaks of using any 
financial consideration, it seems to me that we can almost, from 
the way in· which money has been spent, not only; in1 this Con. 
gress but in preceding Congresses, regard this difference of 

$14,000,000 between the two figures as pre ented to us ' ns i1i 
the light of practically nothing more than a financial bagatelle. 
It is true that $14,000,000 is a lot of money, but in propor:tion 
to the amount that Congress has been spending for other pm·· 
poses it is very little with· which to maintain the inteo·rity 
among nations. [A.pplau.se.] . , 

Why should we' speak of " being afr:lid " of some other na· 
tion?. For my part, this additiona.l number is .not required tn : 
anticipation of any trouble with other nati,ons, but rather that . 
we may continue to maintain an equality wi_th them in line wit:Q: . 
the recent limitation agreement. .. 

Mr. GALLIVAN . . Mr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to my · 
colleague from Massachusetts [Mr .. TAGUE]': . · . · 

Mr. TAGUE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, . 
many of the arguments made here to-day and advan<;ed t() tl:\e. 
Members of this House are followed by the questj.ons;'. Of_ .whom 
are you afraid? Who are we going to fight? In answer to th~, 
l\Ir. Chairman, let me sa-y that it does not make any diffel'· 
ence who · we are going to fight We are not afraid of any 
nation in the world. We never were afraid of any nation. in 
the world, because heretofore we have had a Navy provided 
by former Congresses o:fi the United States made up of red· 
blooded men who never measured the American dollar with 
the lives of the young men who make up our Navy and who 
would not be swayed from their duty. [Applause.] · 

Mr. FROTHINGHAM. Can the gentleman tell me whom 
England and Japan are afraid o.fi? They are keeping up their 
navies. 

Mr. TAGUID. Mr. Chairman, the only one that England or 
Japan will ever be afraid1 of is the American Navy~ [Applause.] 

·1\Ir. Cha.irman, I venture. to say, coining as I. do from one of 
the districts which has been referred to as having in it a navy . 
yard, that I will be charged with selfish motives and trespass· 
ing on the rights of this House when I advance in a humble 
way my reasons for advocating a larger Navy. I want to say 
that our motives are just as honest and just as clean as the 
motives of those who are advocating the other side of the 
question. We are not looking upon it from a selfish point of 
view, because we in those districts have seen the· Navies of the 
United States grow to the size that they were during the late 
war. We have seen the boys from your districts in the Middle 
West, we have seen them from the far West, come to the eastern 
coast, there to make up the red-blooded men of the American 
Navy, and there they were received by men who had been 
trained in the service, men who were a credit to the Nation. 
They were experts, Mr. Chairman; yes, experts of the Navy. I 
am willing to follow in the wake of those men who have given 
their lives to the building. up of the· American Navy. 

I am willing to follow men like Admiral Coontz rather than 
my distinguished friend from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY], and I 
am willing to follow Admiral Taylor rather . than the distin· 
guished leader from Wyoming, as to what I think should con· 
stitute the Navy of the United States. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Massa· 
cliusetts has expired. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the 
gentleman from New Hampshire [Mr. BmuwuaHs]. 

Mr. V ARE. And I yield him the same. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New Hampshire is 

recognized for four minutes. 
Mn. BURROUGHS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

to revise and extend my remarks. . 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objeetion to the gentleman's 

request? 
There was no objecti-on. 
Mr. BURROUGHS . . Mr. Chairman, I am going to vote my 

own hone<-<t convictions on this bill and I am going to vote for 
86,000. men. [Applause.] In doing this I am very glad that I 
am supporting the recommendations of the President of the 
United States, the Secretary of the Navy, and every single naval 
official who has voiced an opinion c_oncerning the matter. I am 
not ashamed to be found in this company. 

Mr. Chairman, I am very glad to vote for every dollar of 
appropriation that is necessary in order to maintain our Navy 
on an exact equality, both in ships and personnel, with the navy 
of the British · Empire and in the ratio of 5 to 3 in comparison 
with the navy of Japan. I understand the Congress of the 
United States is entirely within its. rights under the treaties 
adopted at the recent conference in Washington in providing 
exaetly that kind of a Navy. From all the information I can 
get-and"! ha-ve sought information wherever it was aYailable- . 
I do not believe the present bill, which is. being so ably defellfled 
by the chairman of the• subcommittee, the distino-ui hed gentle· 
man1 fl'om Michigan, will give us that kind of a Navy. I un<l r
stand that this bill gives us not more than 13 battleships with 

.. 
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full COI,llplement, when we a~e entitled under the treaty to have 
18 and the British Empire is going to have 18. I understand 
t11~t this bill will give us not more than 10 cruisers, when we 
are entitled to have 13. I understand that this bill will give 
u not more than 65 destroyers in full commission, when we 
now ha\e more than 300, and the very least number that the 
Secretary of the Navy has recommended is 103 in full commis
sion and 23 in half commission. I understand that this bill 
will give u a total enlisted personnel of only 67,000, when the 
British Empire will have not less than 104,000 and Japan will 
have not less than 68,000. These figures are obtained through 
the Navy direct from our naval attaches at London and Tokyo. 
If any other or different figures are given, they seem to be based 
on nothing more dependable than common rumor or newspaper 
report. It is therefore my belief that this bill, if enacted into 
law, will inevitably reduce our Navy in point of efficiency and 
strength far below the British Navy and probably somewhat 
below the navy of Japan. It is because of U1is belief that I 
shall vote for the motion to increa e the enlisted personnel to 
86,000 men. 

The gentleman from Wyoming, the distinguished leader of t11e 
majority, asks with much dramatic effect why it is necessary 
to accept as gospel truth the recommendation of the naval ex
perts. I think there is no necessity for it. I know of nobody 
who has suggested doing so. What I do ay, however, is this: 
I ·ee no sense whate,er in spending weeks in the examination 
of experts before the committee if these experts ai·e all to be 
regarded as prejutliced witnesses, whose testimony in the end 
i · not to be relied upon at all, and whose recommendations and 
conclusions are to be summarily thrown on the ash heap. 
Doctors, of cour e, sometimes make mistakes. But, after all, 
in time of sickness ruo 't of us go to a doctor rather than to a 
blacksmith. I want to call attention to the fa<:t that these 
na\al experts, who e recommendations seem to be regarded with 
so much distrust and suspicion, and whose testimony is thought 
to be o wholly unreliable, are the very same men upon, whom 
our delegates to the arm conference relied entirely in all matters 
inYOl\ing expert opinion or adYice in fTaming the treaties. Our 
brilliant Secretary of State, Mr. Hughe , and Senator Lodge 
and Senator Underwood and Mr. Root found them to be en
tirely trustworthy. I wonder what has happened in the short 
space of a few weeks that the chairman of this committee now 
finds himself unable to trust these same men to advise him a 
to the proper number of men to sen-e as the complement of a 
battleship. I confess I do not exactly understand. 

The distinguished leader of the minority, the gentleman from 
Tennessee, has just told us that he sees no obligation upon us 
growing out of the treaty to maintain a Navy in accordance 
with the so-called 5-5-3 ratio. I am inclined to agree with the 
gentleman on that propo ition. But, Mr. Chairman, I say that 
we do have an obligation to maintain our relative position in 
exact accord with the terms of the treaty. That obligation 
arises out of the oath which each one of us took in front of this 
desk. Our duty, as I look at it with reference to this matter, 
has a twofold aspect. We owe a duty to the rest of the world 
with whom we have entered into treaty relations to keep at all 
times within the limitations prescribed by the treaties. But In 
addition to that we owe a duty to our own people not to allow 
the fighting strength of the American Navy to fall below the 
po~ition accorded us in the treaty. I have a very firm convic
tion that the American people expect this Congres to do its 
full duty in both a pects as I have described them. 

There is not a man in this House who doe not know that if 
our delegates at the arms conference had been willing to accept 
a po ition of inferiority to any other nation in the world in 
respect to na'Val strength, the treaties they formulated would 
ne•er have been ratified by the Senate or by the people, and they 
themselves would have been quickly swept into oblivion by a 
thoroughly aroused and offended public opinion. If that is so, 
it seems to me equally clear that the same public opinion, when 
it understands the true situation, will condemn any man or 
any party that is responsible for the weak, timid, pusillanimous 
policy now for the first time proposed in a great naval bill in 
tlJe American Congre s that would put our Navy into a perma
n€'nt position of inferiority among tlle naval powers of the world. 
I ... aid " permanent," Mr. Chairman, and I use the word ad
visedly, because it must be plain to everybody that if once we 
a cept a second or third rate po ition it is going to be most 
difficult, if not, indeed, impos ible, at a later time to take our 
rightful place. Any subsequent action by Congre s looking in 
that direction will at once excite among the other powers the 
greate~ t su picion. if, indeed, it be not regarded as a hostile act. 

~Ir. Chairman, I was a strong believer in the so-called Limi
tation of Arm Conference. I saw in it a real effort along what 
st>emed to be perfectly sane and practical lines to put a stop to 

the race for naval supremacy among the nations, that was 
bound to be an ever increasing burden upon every people and 
nation that participated in it. I believed then and I believe 
now that the only practical, sensible way for the nations to 
disarm is by agreement. I most assuredly do not believe in dis
armament by example. I ~ unwilling to see my country dis
arm either on land or sea as long as all the other nations of the 
world remain armed to the teeth . 

I was proud to see my country take the first step toward 
disarmament. How was she able to do it? It was only because 
she bad at the moment a Naval Establishment potentially, at 
least, the most powerful in the world. When the , right time 
comes I want to see her take another step in the same direc
tion, but her success then, as beforeJ will depend upon her 
ha\ing a strong, efficient Navy, the equal of any that sails the 
seas. If we are to expect others to follow, we must see to it 
that we maintain our position of leadership. Any other policy 
spells ine,itable failure. 

I would go very far indeed to bring about a. condition in the 
world wherein war would no longer be tolerated and when any 
nation that engaged in it would be considered an outlaw nation. 
But, Mr. Chairman, while that is true, it is also true that I will 
never, if I know it, favor or \Ote for any measure the effect of 
which is to put the control of American naval policy into the 
hands of the little group of extreme pacifists that seem to fol
low the leadership of that other son of Michigan whose chief 
title to distinction lies in the fact that he bas put the " tin 
Lizzie " into thousands of American homes. So far as I am 
concerned, I will never vote for any policy or any measure the 
ineYitable effect of which is to cripple and hamstring and dis
mantle our Navy in order to meet the views of men who, how
Her noble and fine may be their ideals for their country, fail 
utterly to grasp the fundamental truth that such ideals amount 
to nothing in the present state of civilization unless we possess 
the will and power to make them effective. 

I appeal to you, my colleagues, not to cripple and destroy 
our splendid Navy. Its noble traditions are the pride ·and glory 
of America. It is and must always remain our first line of 
defense. It is both our right and our duty to keep it on a basis 
of equality with the best. In the name of John Paul Jones and 
Perry and Decatur and F!irragut and Dewey I ask you to-day 
to maintain that right and perform that duty. [Applause.] 

Mr. V .A.RE. Mr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to the gen
tleman from :Missouri [Mr. NEWTON]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri is recognized 
for three minutes. . 

Mr. TEWTON of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, I do not believe 
that any event of the past half century has met with such 
universal approval as the achievement of Secretary Hughes 
and our American representatives at the disarmament con
ference called by President Harding, which convened in Wash
ington on the 12th day of November last. I believe that 95 
per cent of the American people are in favor of some kind of an 
international understanding to prevent a race in armaments · 
and to minimize the dangers of war. Many Americans were 
in favor of the League of Nations for this reason. The last 
election, however, demonstrated that a vast majority of the 
American people were afraid that the covenant of the League of 
Nation wE>nt too far and threatened to involve this country 
in European conflicts. I am persuaded that the overwhelming 
sentiment among those who opposed the League of Nations i 
in favor of an understanding, such as President Harding and 
the American peace delegates brought about through the 
disarmament conference. 

Prior to the World War Great. Britain stood first in naval 
strength runong the nations of the earth. Great Britain , 
was the mistress of the seas, and under the protection of her 
navy her commerce entered with security into every port 
around the world. Next to England came the navy of Ger
many, and under its protection the commerce of Germany be
came a strong rival to the commerce of Great Britain, while 
the commerce of the United States, lacking the protection of 
an adequate Navy, was greatly retarded in its development. 

Our representatives at the Disarmament Conference suc
ceeded in getting an amicable arrangement whereby the navies 
of the three great naval powers should be limited, and pro
viding that the navy of Great Britain at the end of 10 years 
should be no greater than that of the United States, while the 
size of the navy of Japan, as compared with that of the United 
States, should bear the ratio of 3 to 5. 

What was it that made this achievement possible? What 
was it which made England willing to surrender her proud 
position as mistress of the seas and to consent to a limitation 
of her armaments which made it possible for the United States, 
without excessive expenditures, to have a NaYy equal to that 
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of any nation· upon the globe.? What was it that made Japan:. 
proud as slae is) with an extensive navy ~uilding program~ sub
mit to a naval ratio of 5 to 3? 

It was the fact that · Ame1·ica had undertaken with deter
mination to carry out a program which by 1926 would, give 
Amerka the greatest Navy afloat, COJlpled with the further fact 
that both England and Japan knew that the resources of the 
United States were such as to insure victory for America in aiL 
international race in armaments. I believe that every patriotic 
American feels that the establishment of this naval ratio by 
amicable ag1·eement-a ratio which makes the naval strength 
of the United States at a moderate cost equal to that · of Great 
Britain and vastly superior to Japan-was the greatest achieve
ment of this age. What would the American people have said 
of the work of our delegates at the arms conference if they 
had consented to a naval trength between Great Britain and 
the United States upon a ratio of 5 to 3 and a naval sb.·ength 
of the United States less than that of Japan? And yet that is 
the thing which the bill now under consideration proposes to do. 

Why do I make this statement? What evidence have I to 
sustain it? The chairman of the subcommittee, Mr. KELLEY of 
Michigan, and our leader, Mr. MoNDELL, declare that the pro
vision of the bill providing for an enlisted naval per onnel ot 
67,000 men is fully adequate to take care of our Navy's needs. 
But what are the facts? Great Britain has provided in her 
naval budget for enlisted personnel, exclusive of marines,. 
amounting at the end .of the next fiscal year to 98,000 men. 
Japan has provided in her naval budget for next year for a 
personnel of 68.252 men, an<i yet this committee tells us that 
an enlisted personnel of 67;000 men for the American Navy 
will maintain our ratio equal to that of Great Britain and as 
5 to :l when compared with the navy of Japan. The fallacy 
of · such a contention is obvious. To begin with, the training 
of England's naval pe1·sonnel is far superior to that of ours, 
because Iier enlistment i for a period of 12 years. The train
ing. of Japan's naval personnel is superior to ours, because her 
enlistment is for a period .Pf six years, while the enlistment 
of the personnel in om: Navv is for an average period of three 
years. 

On June 3, 1921, out of 119,000 men in the American Navy, 
98,000 had. less than 4 years' experience and 87,000 of them 
were less than 24 years of age. E.."q)erience bows that it takes 
at least one year to make any sort of a sailor out of enli ted 
men and that it takes at least three years' training to prepare 
men fo1· efficient service in operating a battleship. Further
more, our naval record for the last year show that we had 
55,000 new enlistments of young men who bad never seen naval 
service, while we had only 16,000 reenlistments. 

Thus. it will be observed that at least one-third of our en
listed men must necessarily be in training all the time and thus 
incapable of active naval service, while a con iderable per
centage of the remaining two-thirds must be engaged in train
ing the one-t11ird raw material. This handicap does not apply 
to the British and Japanese Na\ies under their long enlistments. 

Thus it is evident to any reasonable man that the contentions 
of the chairman of the subcommittee [Mr. KELLEY of Michigan 1 
and the floor leader [Mr. MaNDELL] that this bill provides for our 
complement under the terms of the treaty is totally without 
foundation. Battleships do not make navies, and the finest 
battleship in the world is of no value as a fighting force unless 
it is. manned by trained, intelligent, and killful seamen. You 
can not have a 5-3 ratio between the United States and Japan 
so long as Japan has 68,252 men, sea oned and trained under 
long enlistment, while the United States has only 67,000 men, 

• one-third of whom are not trained at all And you can not 
maintain a. 5-5 ratio between Great Britain and the United 
States so long as Great Britain has 98,000 enlisted men, sea
soned and trained under 12-year enlistments, while the United 
States has only 67,000 enlisted seamen, one-third of whom are 
not trained at all. 

If we are to keep up our complement and help to insure peace 
by maintaining our ratio with England and Japan, as provided. 
in the treaty, we can not do so with a. personnel of enlisted men 
such as that which is provided in the bill now under considera
tion. If we are going to disarm alone and ignore the splendld 
ratio which caused tile American people to hail the achieve
ments of our delegates at the arms conference us a great suc
ces , then what did the accomplishments of the· conference 
amount to? If we do not maintain the strength allotted to us, 
in order that America's views and ideals might be respected 
over the world, then what advantage was there in ha.ving a con
ference'/ No other nation i.S going to interfere With us in dis
arming alone. \Ve had a right to do that without a conference. 
But the American people know tbat to do this means to invite 
trouble, and I do not believe that they will approve of any such 
program. 

The American' people- ba ve- learned D.y experience in recent 
years that unpreparedness invites conflict. They have learned 
that such a condition of our Army and Navy, coupled witll an 
election in this country, strongly declaring- in favor of peace, 
.~·egardle of the· insults which we · endured, resulted. in our be
ing hurled into a world conilict which co t this countl·y $40,000,-
000,000 and 70,000 lives, and placed a responsibility u110n· thi 
Government to care for sick and wounded soldier amounting to
more than $000,000,000 a, year. 

I do not believe the American people want this mistake re
peated. I believe that they approve of the achievement~ of. 
President Harding and Secretary Hughes. I believe· that they 
feel that a great step has been made toward permanent inter
national peace by agreement, and I believe they want us to 
keep our complement up to its full strength, as Great Britain 
and Japan are doing, until the time comes when further decla
rations by agreement can be made. If we ignore the provisions 
of the treaty and take our place in naval strength in the rear 
of Great Britain and Japan, it is reasonable to assume that at 
the end of the 10-year period the agreement for the limitation 
of arms will not be renewed and we will again be off on another 
international race in the construction of machines for war. 

I am eonvinced not only from the facts, which I have pre
sented to you that the provisions of this bill are totally inade
quate to provide for our complement und~ the arms conference, 
but even if I did not have these facts I would vote to increase 
the enlisted personnel of the Navy to 86,000 men. Wily do I 
say this? The chairman of the subcommittee, who served for 
some years upon the Naval Committee of the House, has de
clared that the enlisted strength of 67,000 men is adequate. 
The Republican floor leader [Mr. MaNDELL] has declared the 
same thing. Why should I not follow them? I will tell you 
why. Because the Naval ·Affairs Committee of the House, con
sisting of Members of this Congress who have devoted years of 
study to the naval prob-lems of this country, say that we can 
not keep up our complement and maintain the ratio provided by 
the treaty with less than 86,000 enlisted men; because the Sec
retary of tlle Navy and the naval experts· who have devoted 
their lives to the study of naval problems and who so success
fully advised our delegates to the peace conference tell us that 
we: ought to have at least 96,000' enlisted' men and that we can 
not maintain the 18 ftrst-lina battleshipS allotted to us by the 
treaty, together with the· necessary auxiliary equipment, with 
less. than 86,000 men ; and because the Secretary of State, who· 
so successfully led our delegation at the peace conference in the 
greatest achievement of world peace yet known, and who, as 
the head of the State Department, together with the SCC"retary 
of the Navy, is in a position to have in his po ession informa
tion upon international questions which are not and can not be 
available to Members of Congress. urges that we must not pro. 
vide for le s than 86,000 men; and becau e the President of the
United States, who is acclaimed by the nations of the earth as 
the great leader for international peace, and who is in a posi· 
tion to have information· and to understand far better than we 
the complicated angles of this great international problem, said 
to us in a letter yesterday ~ 

I shall be greatlY disappointed, and I believe the country will be 
greatly disappointed, if the. appropriation, to which the Navy must and 
will adhere, is reduced to a point where the limitation of enlisted men 
and apprentices is below 86,000. 

Ultimately, perhaps, the lower figures proposed may be reached, and 
I hope it will be po sible through later international concert, but the 
trend toward peace and security ought to be more firmly established 
before going beyond the limitation to whleh we wer.e gladly committed 
at the international conference. 

There is no official of this Government more insi tent upon 
national economy than President Harding; no one more deter
mined that the tax burdens of the peoiJle shall be reduced. It 
was under hi'3 leadership that this great achievement for peac~ 
was accomplished; it was under his guiding band that this in
ter.national race in armaments was stopped. He is in a position 
to understand better than we the purposes and inclinations of 
the other nations of the earth. No man in this Government 
carries greater responsibility than he; no man in this country 
is more patriotic than he; no man in the Government ift more 
concerned about the welfare ·of the Nation and its future than 
he. He. is the commander in chief of the Navy, and when he 
tens me, as he did upon yesterday, that he will be greatly dis
appointed if we fail to provide for an enlisted naval personnel 
of 86,000 men, I, for one, will not cast my vote to hamper him 
in his fight for world peace. He is the head of our Nation, the 
leader o:f my party, and when he appeals to me, as he did upon 
yesterday, you may depend upon me to respond. {Applau e.] 

The CHAIRMAl~. The. Chair is ready to recognize any 
gentleman. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, how much time 
has the gentleman from Pennsylvania? 

• 
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1\Ir. V.A.RE. Twenty-three minutes. 
1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. How much time has the gentle

man from Massachusetts [Mr. GALLIVAN]? 
Mr. G.A.LLIY AN. .A. little over 30 minutes. 
l\Ir. KELLEY of 1\lichigan~ I suggest that the gentleman 

n e orne of his time. 
1\fr. G.A.LLIV .A.N. I would prefer to have a vote, but I yield 

my elf three minute . 
The CHAIRMAN. The Ch~ir recognizes the gentleman from 

Ma sachnsetts for such time- as he des-ires to use. 
Mr. GALLIV .A.N. l\1r. Chairman, I approach once more the 

consideration of this tremendously important bill with some 
fear and trembling. In the general debate we progressed as one 
happy family until the closing hour; then almost in the closing 
minute the motives of the men who rome from the big cities on 
the Atlantic coast and the Pacific coast who advocate a larger 
number of enlisted men in this bill were questioned. I come 
from a city which has within its limits the oldest and the finest 
navy yard in all the land. It has helped to ma.k""e the history 
of this Republic, and we in Boston are proud of its achieve
ments and glory in its record. But do you men believe that the 
three Congres men from Boston who favor the larger number 
of men proposed in the amendment are interested solely because 
of that navy yard? Does any man within the sound of my 
voice believe that we are made of that kind of stuff? Yet 
our motives were attacked openly, and, as I say, it is with fear 
and o·embling that I dare return_ to make another appeal for the 
flag. [Applause.] The other day I told the House of the 
newest navy in our land, the: prohibition navy. I see~ by the 
war, that it got into operation ye terday and it fired it fir t 
shot, and it was a wet shot. [Laughter~] I id· then that this 

ongres was at all time ready to vote millions for prohibi
tion, but in this homr pennies for the flag. What of it if it is 
going to cost $4-7,000,000 more to put this amendment on the 
bill? What of it? Is it the cost of your Navy that you are 
sitting here to e timate? Is it tbe ·cost o1· is it the character of 
your Navy and the kind of a Na.vy you are going. to have? Ob, 
let me say to my friend King KELLEY of Michigan, whom I 
love [laughter and applause], I want to read to him some lines 
from Rudyard KiJ;>ling. I should have opened my brief speeclt 
with the e line . I klli>w he will applaud. 

No doubt but ye are the people--your throne is abo>e .the k:ing's, 
Who o . peaks in your presen.ce- mu t ay acceptable thmg · : 
Bowing the bead in worship, bending the knee in fear
Bringing th word well smoothen-such as a king should beaT. 
Such as a hi.ng sh<:mld hear ! · 
I do not -waut to take up any more time of thi House, but 

this is going to be my last word on thi proposition. I was 
ready at noon to submit the ques.tion to a vote without any fur
ther debate, and I appeal to the men of Congress to realize that 
at no time in_ their career, in my judgment, have. they had a 
more important que tion handed to them ; and I appeal to them 
to go slow before they follow the recommendation of a com
mittee of five men, comin~ from the States so well pictured as 
m;r colleague from New York [Mr . .iUAoEE] pictured them. In 
closing again I go baGk to Rudyard Kipling, and this is for 
the whole Hou e: 
No doubt but ye are the people--absolute, strong, and wise; 
Whatever your heart bas desired ye have n t withheld from your eyes. 
On your own beads, in yo ill' own · hands, the sin and the sa.ving lies ! 

lApplause.] 
~Ir. BYRNES of South Carolina. I yield five minutes to the 

gentleman from Texas [Mr. BL.ACK]. 
l\lr. BLACK. l\lr. Chairman, our genial- and distinguished 

colleague from 1\fas a-chusetts [Mr. GAL:ciVAN] in the peech 
which he has just concluded, made one of tho e striking state
ments for which he is talented when be aid, "Congress is will
Jng to vote millions for the enforcement of prohibition but pen
nie for the suppo!·t or- the Navy.'' In the-first place, the genial 
gentleman from Ma achusetts might as well recognize that 
prohibition is now a pal't of the Constitution of the United 
States, and Congress, which is sworn to uphold and defend the 
Con titution, is going to appropriate- whatever money is neces
SilfY to enforce the prohibition laws. All gentlemen who are 
advocating light wines and beer and who would like to ee an 
abendonment of efforts to enfm-ce prohibition might as well 
recognize the-eighteenth amendment as part of the law of the 
land and join hands to bring about its effective enforcement. 
In the second place, the gentleman from Massachusetts is en
tirely mistaken when he says Congress is only " spending pen
nies for the Navy." He sh~mld recall that if this pending naval 
appropriation bill i pa ed without any additions, coupled with 
the amount already appropriated for the support of the Army, 
the Government of the United States will be appropriating for 
the fiscal year 1923 upwards of $500,000,000 for the support of 
the Army and the Navy. And yet the gentleman from 1\Iassa-

chusetts says, "What; does it matter if you add $47,000,000 
more?·" Went gentlemen of the-Congress. what doe it matter? 1 

Is it no matter if you add fifty million more dollars tax burden • 
to the already bended back of the taxpayer? I believe I recall 
that some one has said that there is one thing that is stronger 
and more powerful than armies, and that is an idea ~en its 
hour has come. The- hour for the relief of struggling humanity 
from the crushing burdens of military and naval armaments 
hMI come, and happily it bas fallen to the l~t of America to lead 
the. way. [Applause.] 

It is not the first time that the- forces o.f destiny have be
stowed. upon us the power of a great opportunity. Our Revolu
tionary fathers of 1776, when they decl:;ued by the- pen of 
Thomas Jefferson that all men are created equal and endowed 
with certain inalienable rjghts, among which are life, liberty, 
and pursuit of bappines , and that governments derive their 
just powers from the con ent of th& governed, set in motion 
force which. have crumbled thrones and empires and have 
scattered the emblems of despotism and tyranny like as a sa.nd: 
storm ca:tters before it the· dust of the desert. Those who 
have visited Washington's home at 1\lount Vernon will remem
ber that hanging on the wall of one of the halls is the key to 
the ~astile which was sent by Lafayette to Washington 
through Thomas P.ai.n:e. In the glass case where the key rests 
is the note which Paine wrote to Washington upon delivery of 
the key. It reads thus: 

Our very good friend, the Mru:q.uis de La!a.yette, hn intrusted to 
my care the key of th Eastile and a drawing handsomely framed 
repre enting the demolitions of that detestable prison as a present to 
Your Excellency, of which his letter will mo-re particularly in!orm. I 
feel my elt happy in being the per on th?ough. whom the· marquis ha.s 
conveyed the only trophy of th-e spoils of despotism.. and the first ripe 
fruits of American principles tunslated into Europtt to his great' maste1' 
and patron. When be mentioned to me the present he intended· you 
my heart leaped with joy. It is srune<thing so b:uly in character tlrat 
no remarks can illustrate it and i m:o.re bapp;ily expressive of his 
remembrance of his. Am~ica.n frien<ho than. any letters ca.n couvey. 
That the princip~es o! America opened the Bastile is not to be do-ubted 
and therefore the key comes to the- right place. 

When the news reached England of the fall of the Bastile 
the- great statesman Fox, perceiving its significance for liberty, 
exclaimed : 

How much is this the greatest event that eve£ happened in the 
struggle for liberty and how much th best. 

And now, at another epoch in the w~rld's history, .AJ:nerica is 
again privileged to lead the way, and by her own unselfish ex
ample at the recent Limitation of Armament Collferenee has 
laid out a path for otller nations to follow which they can not 
a~ord to ignore. The American people heartily approve and 
support the work of that conference and expect Corrgres to 
give effect to its program by real reductions in expenditures. 
If Congress votes the incre e in naval personnel, as proposed 
by the pending amendment, ftom 67,000 enlisted men to 86,000 
men, and follows it up by increa e in other items of appTopria
tion made- necessary by the increase in personnel, will we be 
giving to the American people any substantial reduction in 
naval expenditures? I say no. Gentlemen, we must avoid that 
sort of a situation. The peopl& are entitled to haTe some of 
the' burdens lifted. 
-ATIO~S SHOULD PAY AS MUCH ATTENTION TO TRAINI~G FOR PE.ACE · AS IS 

PAID TO TRAINING FOR' WAR. 

~ow, I am not laboring under any delusions as to the effeet 
and benefits of limitation of armaments. r realize that it is not 
a sure and certain guarantee of peac-e. Causes of war run 
deeper tllan armaments. .Men went to war long before gun
powder and firearms weTe invented. and when there were- only 
club and sticks and crude spears for weapons. Tl'lere must be 
a moral reformation, a univm.'sal will and purpose for pe-ace 
among the nations of the world before we may expect perma
nent peace. I would hardly be optimistic enough to say that we 
have reached that millennium yet. But while I realiz,e that hu
manity is yet very far from the perfect ideal, I would bate to 
see its shortcoming · and i.lnperfections made the basis for a do
nothing policy. 

A policy at just sit back and say human nature i elfish and 
men are grasping, and therefore nothing can be done except 
to let things drift along until another crash comes and the 
world is plunged into another war more horrible than the one 
through which we have ju t passed. No; civilization has never 
made any progre s that way. 

We rise by tbings that ar~ under our feet; 
By what we have mastered ot "'OOd and gain ; 
By the' pride deposro: and the passion slain 
A.nd. the van qui bed ills that we houdy m~t. 

..A nation should pay as much attention to training for peace 
as it does in training for y;ar. If the' Ne-it~ and.Bernhnrdis 
and Kaiser Willrelm of Germany had devoted their ai:tention 
to developing a spirit of peace and good will among their people 
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instead of a harsh and intolerant military spirit, in all prob
ability the world would have been spared the horrible holocaust 
of the recent war. 

One of the best ways to train for peace is to lay aside some 
of the burdens of military and naval !trmaments and enter into 
tl·eatie of arbitration and understandings with other nations 
to whicll we can resort when the war clouds do threaten, in
stead of resorting to an appeal to the sword. Men who take 
time to think and nations who take time to think, usually find 
that they have acted the part of wis~om. The man who is al
ways thinking about achieving his rights and nothing about 
fulfilling his obligations is likely to come to grief, and the rule 
i not different among nations. So while I want to see the 
United States protected in all of its rights, I am equally 
anxious that it recognize and fulfill all of it obligations. 

The agreements entered into at the recent Limitation of 
.AI·mament Conference are distinctly forward steps in training 
the world for peace, therefore I favor observing these agree
ments in letter and in spirit, and it is for this reason that I will 
vote against the amendment to- make the proposed increase in 
naval personnel. 

Mr. KELLEY of l\1ichigan. Mr. Chairman, how does the time 
stand now? • 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan has 40 
minutes. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I yield 10 minutes to the gentle
man from Wyoming [l\lr. MoNDELL]. [Applause.] 

1\_h.·. 1\IONDELL. Mr. Chairman, it is my unalterable determi
nation to uphold the hands of the President of the United States, 
of his great Secretary, and of the American delegates to the 
Conference on the Limitation of Armaments, by voting for that 
reduction in naval personnel and naval cost contemplated by 
the treaty they negotiated, and faithfully reflected in the pro
visions of this bill. [Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, it is true that the Washington conference does 
not bind us in the matter of personnel or cost of the Navy. It 
does bind us in the number of effective fighting ships. It is 
true that we could maintain our present personnel of 96,000 
enlisted men; we could increase that to the 120,000 which the 
naval board recommends; we could maintain our present ex
penditures, we could increase them, as the Naval Establishment 
desires, without violating the letter of the treaty. But is there 
anyone so dull, so insensible to national obligations as to believe 
that we could do that or anything approaching it without vio
lating the treaty in every pha e and factor of its essential 
principles, without making it a mere scrap of paper begrudgingly 
adhered to in the letter, flagrantly violated in the spirit? [Ap
plause.] 

Gentlemen expre s a desire to follow the naval experts. How 
far do they expect to follow them? The officials of the Naval 
E tablishment, civil and military, have never budged from th~ir 
insistence upon a Navy of from 94,000 to 120,000 enli ted men, 
or qualified their demand for naval expenditures as great or 
greater than those of the days before the ratification of the 
treaty. Is this to be wondered at? Not at all. I challenge 
anyone to find in all the history of the world a time or place 
when a professional fighting establishment ever voluntarily or 
willingly reduced its costs or forces by a single man or a single 
dollar. [Applause.] 
· We have heard much of the importance of maintaining a 
treaty fleet, 18 battleships in full commission and their neces
sary auxiliarie . With that thought and purpose I am in com
plete accord, and it is accomplished by the provisions of this 
bill. There was no other thought or purpose in drafting it; 
but, l\1r. Chairman, there is a wide difference between the 
reasonable and proper maintenance of a treaty fleet and the 
continuation of the unhappy and unholy competitive naval race 
for supremacy which it was hoped the w·asbington treaty had 
brought to an end. [Applau e.] 

If it were true-which, in my opinion, it is not-that Great Brit
ain was, with her wide-flung empire, ma1ntaining under arms a 
few more men than we, must our sole effort and endeavor be to 
hunt out and count the last man she has in order that we may 
match him with another? If that is the theory on which we are 
to carry out the treaty, then it were ju t as well that the treaty 
had never been negotiated. Save for the fact that we have sur
rendered and propose to sink our finest fighting ships, we have 
come out of the conference just where the nations went in
suspicious and determined to outrace and outclass each other. 
If it be true that Japan, following the usual oriental custom of 
having two men do the work of one, is maintaining in training 
or otherwise a few more than the forty or fifty thousand men 
which might properly man her fleet, would that fact alone 
justify us in maintaining a larger establi hment than is neces
sary to keep our treaty NaYy in fighting trim? 

Mr. Chairman, this committee undertook in good faith the 
task of preparing a bill which, while making sufficient provi· 
sions for our Navy under the treaty, does at the same time
and what is equally important-translate into legi lation and 
in the figures of appropriations the spirit and purpo e of tbe 
treaty in the reduction of naval costs and naval establishments. 
Notwithstanding the committee's be t effort , tbi bill, without 
any increa es, with the necessary additions which must be made 
to it in pay and in provision for aircraft and for continuing 
construction, will involve a cost of upward of $300,000,000, as 
compared with a naval cost of les than $150,000,000 for the 
years immediately pr~eding the Great War. No one knows 
bow much more must be added to this cost through the cancel· 
lation of contracts on ships now building and to be abandoned. 
Some ha Ye placed it as high as $50,000,000. I truBt that figure 
is excessive, and yet it is possible and would result in an out
lay of approximately $350,000,000 for the Navy the fir t full 
year after the treaty and within a few millions of the co t of 
the Navy before the ratification of the treaty. 

That is the bill as it is now before us. Add the 19,000 men 
proposed and the co t increases by from $40,000,000 to $50,-
000,000, or to at least $400,000,000; or about the co t of the 
Navy this year. Add another $10,000,000 or $15,000,000, as your 
naval experts will all demand when this bill goes to the enate, 
and your naval costs and your naval personnel will be greater 
after the treaty is ratified than it was before. This i no 
fanciful suggestion; this is what I know to be not only in the 
minds of naval men but, unhappily, I regret to ay, in the 
minds of men on this floor. I am for a treaty Navy but I am 
also for the spirit of the treaty. [Applause.] 

The crowning achievement of our great President and of our 
great Secretary of State, the crowning glory of this administra
tion is the Conference on the Limitation of Armaments and 
the treaties resulting from· it-if they be adhered to in their 
spirit and their purpose. It is our duty, regretful as we are, 
that we may seem to differ from the view of those in high 
places, here and now to sustain the President and his ad
mini tration, to meet the expectations of the people of the 
country by crystallizing into law and appropriations the pur
pose and triumphant accomplishment of the conference throuo-h 
the reduction in the Navy and naval expenditures propo ·ed by 
this bill. [Applause.] · 

Mr. Chairman, if we make the increases that are now asked 
of us we shall raise the cost of the Navy and the Naval Estab~ 
lishment higher after the ratification of the treaty than be
fore it, and shall in so doing violate the spirit of the treaty we 
profess to desire to observe. [Applause.] 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I yield three min
utes to the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. NEWTON]. 

Mr. NE"WTON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, 
ordinarily I have great respect for the judgment and opinion 
of the gentleman from Wyoming. Generally I follow his judg
ment as the floor leader of my party, but I can not follow him 
to-day. He ha just told us that if we pass thi. amendment 
and provide for 86,000 enlisted men in our Navy that we will 
thereby crap the naval treaty which was but recently entered 
into at the Washington conference. He has so informed us 
notwithstanding the fact that the President of the United States 
has requested this number of men. Does the gentleman contend 
that the President, who has so successfully negotiated this 
treaty, now intends to scrap it? I wish to say to the gentleman 
from Wyoming that, so far as I am concerned, as to the effect 
of this amendment upon that treaty I prefer the judgment 
of the Secretary of State and the President of the United 
States. [Applause.] 

The people of the great Middle West who furnished orne 
two millions to . our Army and Navy during the late war believe 
in the treaties negotiated at the Washington conference. They 
believe in the naval treaty and in maintaining the strength of 
our own Navy at the 5-5-3 ratio agreed upon. That ratio places 
our Navy as second io none in the world, and they want no 
Congress to change that position. 

A navy is made up of hips, guns, and men, and one might 
almost say that the greatest of these is men. This treaty au
thorizes us to maintain a Navy based on 18 capital ship , plac
ing us on a ' par with Great Britain and making us second to 
none among the naval powers of the world. In negotiating the 
treaty and providillg for the nece sary capital ship the que tion 
of the guns upon the ships was fully considered. The treaty 
therefore considered the first two elements- hip and guns
and it is up to this Congress to provide the neces ary men to 
maintain that Navy and to keep it up to a high state of effi
ciency. 

The bill before us does not provide a ufficient number of 
men. I have great confidence in the gentlemen in charge ot. 
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thi bill, but their statements are disputed by the naval officers, 
the ecretary of the Navy, the Secretary of State, and the 
Pre. ident of the United States. It seems to me that the pre
ponderance of the evidence ubmitted before us is on the side 
of those in favor of this amendment for 86,000 men. [Applause.] 

I want to make this further observation: If this Congress 
should adopt this bill a it is ann fix the Navy enlisted person
nel at 67,000, we would, in effect and for all practical purposes, 
fix that figure as a maximum for the full 10-year treaty period. 
For all practical purpose it would be impossible in the future 
to come in with a bill increasing that number, for the very 
moment that we did RO it would be charged, and with some 
rea ·on, that we were violating the spirit of the naval treaty 
by increasing it trength. To-day we are just commencing 
upon the fir t year of this treaty period. No such situation can 
now confront us in fixing the number of men for this year. 
With a Navy of 1 capital ships properly balanced we require 
some additional ship , such as two airplane carriers of 27,000 
tons each. There i a bill before us authorizing the conversion 
of two battle cruiser now under construction-which construc
tion is to be abandoned under the treaty-into two airplane 
carriers. 

The con truction of these and two more additional carriers 
i contemplated under the treaty. Furthermore, we should 
complete tile 10 scout cruiser that are under construction. The 
Committee on Na-val Affairs has recommended to the House 
the completion of these auxiliary ships, and their completion is 
neces ary if we are to have a properly balanced Navy and to 
maintain our position a a coequal naval power of Great Britain. 

No·w, then, thos ship have not yet been completed. No pro
-vision has been made in thi bill for manning those ships with 
the proper number of men. When the ships are completed those 
ship· will, of course, have to be manned with the proper com
plement of both officer and men. If, therefore, we now limit 
our Navy to 67,000 enlisted men, where are we going to get the 
men to man these additional and most necessary units to our 
NaYy? If after fixing the Navy at 67,000 enlisted men we then 
seek to rai ·e that number, it would be claimed at o:tce that we 
were violating the spirit of the naval agreement. It eems to 
me, therefore, with this conflict of opinion and conflict of fig
ures, and the neces. ary additions to the Navy that must be pro
vided for, that we had better play safe and adopt the amend
ment fixing the Navy at 86,000 men, for if that pTove to be 
more than sufficient in the future it will be easy for u to 
reduce that figure, whereas if 67,000 men proves to be too few 
it will be embarra-ssing and exceed.ingly difficult to raise that 
figure. 

l\1r. Chairman, to me there is but one thing to do, and that is 
to . rrpport the amendment for a Navy in accordance with tbe 
desires of the President, backed up by hi able Secretary of 
State. [Applause.] 

1\fr. V ARE. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the gentle
man from California [Mr. OsBORNE]. 

l\1r. OSBORNE. 1\lr. Chairman, one who has not partici
pated with the committee in the formatj,pn of this bill can only 
give impressions rather than produce any very solid informa
tion on the proposition. My own impr~. sion is, Mr. Chairman, 
that in framing this bill, with a pm·pose of cutting expense , a 
very worthy purpose, the committee have cut too deep-they 
have cut the Army too fine and the ~avy too fine. The ques
tions have been asked on the floor, Where are we expecting 
trouble? Who will make war on us? We can not tell where 
trouble is corning from. In 1912 nobody would have believed 
that it was possible to have a war with Germany in 1917. We 
are in this position: That this country is a very rich country. 
Human nature is tne same all over the world. We have the 
a.;cumulation of the gold of the world. We have lots of prop
erty, lots of riche , and lots of prospelity as compared with 
other countries. Undoubtedly we excite the envy of other 
po,vers, as wealth and success always excite envy. The possi
bility alway exist that we may find ourselves in trouble from 
unexpected sources. So far as I am concerned, I am going to 
vote for a Navy ilia t I think is as near as possible to the limit 
of what we are permitted to maintain under the treaty of the 
Conference on Limitation of Armament. We ought not to fall 
behind the naval strength of any other power. [Appla.use.f 

1\fr. VARE. Mr. Chairman, I yield now to the gentleman 
from New 1\Iexico [l\1r. 1\fo~TOYA]. 

Mr. l\10NTOY.A.. 1\lr. Chairman, I am in favor of an efficient 
Navy. It happened that dru·ing the war I had three of my boys 
in the servjce. One of them was in the Navy. He was shifted 
from training in California to Hampton Roads. He wrote to 
me from there and aid, "Father, I have been here two days 
and I have looked all around, and I see over in the b~y 12 or 15 
American warships and cruisers. I shall be on one of them 

in a few days, and I assure you that I know that we will lick 
the whole world." [Laughter and applause.] 

I want to keep faith with my boy and I want to keep faith 
with the American people. I shall vote for a bigger Navy. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. VARE. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the gen
tleman from New York [1\lr. KLINE]. 

Mr. KLINE of New York. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman 
from Oregon and the gentleman from Ma sachusetts have roo t 
ably stated to you their reasons why we should not pa s the 
naval bill carrying 67,000 enlisted personnel as reported by the 
Committee on Appropriations. I heartily agree in all that they 
have said. There are, however, certain aspects which they have 
not co-vered. They have dealt with the Navy afloat, but to keep 
the Navy afloat there is neces ary a large and highly developed 
force ashore. We have at this time throughout the United 
States navy yards and stations where there are employed about 
53,000 civilians. We have an investment in the e navy yards 
exceeding one-half• a billion dollars. The corps of navy yard 
workmen is not a mushroom growth. It has been built up 
through years. It is composed of men of training and skill, 
many of whom have given the better part of a lifetime to this 
Government work. Should this bill carrying 67,000 personnel 
prevail, this shore organization will of necessity have to be 
in large measure discontinued. For example, I am reliably 
informed that with a 67,000-men Navy a great majority of the 
yards on the east coast would have to be closed. The business 
of yards is repairing the ships. If the ships are put out of 
commission, there is no work for the yards. Under these cir
cumstances they could not be continued. The discontinuance o'f 
t~ yards will not only inYolve a great hardship upon the em
ployees, who would thus be left without work, but would also 
destroy at a blow the very specialized organization which has 
been built up through o many years and which is an abso
lutely necessary inte(J'rar part of the Nation's defense. Such an 
organization can not be a sembled overnight. It is of neces
sity the product of long years of work. I therefore bespeak 
your consi(leration for this very important aspect of the bill. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. GALLIVAN. 1\ir. Chairman, I now yield four minutes to 
the gentleman from Michigan [l\Ir. BRENNAN]. 

Mr. BRENNAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, one day about six years 
ago I sat in the balcony of this House as a. spectator and lis
tened to a pm·tion of a debate on what was then known as one 
of the preparedness bill . One of the Members who opposed 
that measure made the argument: '' With whotn are we going 
to fight? Is it with England, our friend of a century? Is it 
with Japan, an island smaller than many of our States? Can 
it be with Germany, with an ocean lying betwe~ us?" Within 
a year from that time we were plunged into the World War. 

Yesterday I sat in the same balcony with some visitors and 
heard the identical argument delivered against the amendment 
now before us, and delivered with the same vehemence and 
eloquence: "Whom are we going to fight, England, Japan Rus
sia?" It is as unthinkable to-day as it was in 1916 that this 
country should ever again engage in armed conflict. But the 
inconceivable happened once. It can bappen again. We fer
vently hope and pray that it will not, but no one can issue a 
guaranty. 

But we are asked : " How about the treaties that you have 
ratified? Do they not guarantee this country against war?" 
No one has claimed for them that extravagant vii·tue. No 
country to-day, in the present state of civilization, is war proof 
any more than the most skillful engineers or builders have been 
able to construct with all their ability a building which is fire
proof. We hear occasionally of some new marvel of engineer
ing construction which is heralded as fireproof, but we have 
never yet heard the architect or the builder tell the owner of 
the building not to carry any insurance on it becanse it could 
not burn. In this instance our architect and engineer is the 
Commander in Chief of the Military Establishment of the 
United States [applause], and he has given us a solemn warning 
that the bill as proposed by the subcommittee does not furnish 
adequate insurance and protection for the building of which 
we are the custodians, and which houses llO,OOO,OOO of Ameri
can men, women, and children. [Applause.] 

My genial colleague and neighbar from Michigan [Mr. KEL
LEY] on 1\Ionday.last said that the President is a man who has 
upon his shoulders the weight · of the world, and that he had 
something else to do besides going out and counting up the 
nnmber of men required for the operation of the Navy. Mr. 
Chairman, by his letter of yesterday the President has given 
us to know that with all of his multitudinous cares, responsi
bilities, and obligations he deems it essential to give his atten
tion to the size of the Navy personnel, and that there is :no 
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responsibility weighing upon him which is greater than that 
which ha to do with the security and the safety of the people 
who look to him for guidance. [Applause.] 

It has been said that this amendment is sponsored by those 
who live upon the coa ts. I come from · the llli.ddle West, and 
I intend to vote for the amendment. It has been said that 
the amendment is backed by only those who have navy yards 
in their district. There is not a navy yard within 500 miles of 
Michigan, so far as I know. It is with reluctance that I find 
myself unconvinced by the able and plausible argument of my 
colleague, but I take solace in the thought that I am in accord 
with another gentleman from Michigan, a man who in the ear
liest days of the war, at the age of 49, enlisted as a private in 
the Marine Corps, and who served throughout the war with 
distinction, and who sits to-day as Secretary of the Navy, not 
with a smile upon his lips, but fearful, and yet hopeful, that the 
American Navy will not be destroyed by the American Con-
gress. [Applause.] • 

Mr. YARE. l\fr. Chairman, I yield six minutes to the gen
tleman from New York [1\Ir. HicKs]. 

l\!r. HICKS. Mr. Chairman, I have no letter to read from 
any man in high official position, and I have none to read from 
naval experts and none to read from navy-yard employees. 
But if I were to read a letter I would read one of many I 
have received from persons of position in my district, in bumble 
station and in high, the one letter expressing · the sentiment 
of the many, and the many e:A-pressing the sentiment which I 
feel prevails in my di trict, in my State, and in this Nation
the sentiment that this Congress should give to the Nation a 
Navy worthy of the flag it bears. [Applause.] A natural 
corollary of the Washington conference, so happily and so c
cessfully terminated, prompts us to curtail the human as well 
as the material forces of the Navy if we are to keep abreast 
of the advanced thought of the hour and are to meet fairly 
and squarely the spirit of that conference. To make effective 
this curtailment the Naval Affairs Committee, after very ex
haustive hearings, determined to recommend to Congress that 
the authorized strength of the Navy be reduced to .86,000 men, 
believing that while this number would represent a substantial 
reduction in personnel it would not render the Navy impotent 
nor · ineffectual. I am glad to say that the prevailing opinion 
of the Naval Affairs Committee was and is that the actual 
strength shall approximate the authorized strength, and there
fore it is with a clear conscience and a firm conviction that I 
am willing to vote for the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania. [Applause.] 

Mr. 1\IONDELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HICKS. I regret I can not yield. My colleagues, as we 

approach the. subject and as we vote upon it, let us remember 
that the American people feel kindly toward the Navy; they 
appreciate its value for defense; they appreciate its v~lue for 
protection to our commerce; they appreciate its .value in main
taining our national policies, and I believe they are willing to 
pay the cost of keeping it well equipped, well maintained, and 
well manned. [Applause.] 

As the nations of the world, in the arms conference, followed 
President Harding, a man of sympathy, a man of world vision, 
a man whose heart is attuned to the aspirations and the hopes 
of humanity, let us~ his fellow citizens, follow him to-day in 
his patriotism and in his statesmanship as he has interpreted 
that conference by pointing the way to a Navy worthy of a. 
mighty people. [Applause.] Colleagues, let us vote for· the 
amendment [applause], let us have a Navy worthy of the name, 
worthy of the glory, worthy of the deeds of that Navy which 
throughout the years has been the pride and the bulwark of the 
Republic. [Applause.] 

Mr. LINTHICUM. 1\fr. Chairman, how much time is there 
remaining? ' 

The CHAIRMAN. There are 39! minutes remaining between 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\.Ir. V ARE] and the gentle
man from Michigan. The gentleman from South Carolina 
[Mr. BYRNES] has 23 minutes, and the gentleman from Massa
chusetts [Mr. GALLIVAN] 25 minutes. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes 
to the chairman of the committee, Mr. MADDEN. [Applause.] 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the Appropria
tions Committee recognizes itself as the servant of the House, 
and we recognize the House as the servant of the people, and 
we believe the American people are in favor of decent economy 
in the conduct of the Government. [Applause.] We give as 
conscientiou study to every problem that comes before us as it 
i·s po sible for disinterested minds to give. We have no pre
conceived notions about anything. We have no special interests 
to serve. We en-e only the American people, and we believe 

when we come to you with a_ recommendation seeking to pre· 
serve the integrity of the economic side of the Amei·icari' Gov
ernment we have a right to expect reasonable and decent 
consideration at your hands. [Applause.] 

There has much been said to-day about the gentleman from 
Michigan [Mr. K;ELLEY]. I think he has no p'eer anywhere. 
[Applause.] For integrity of purpose, u eful, un elfi.sh devotion 
to duty, industry, knowledge, and experience no man of my 
acquaintance surpasses the distinguished gentleman from Michi· 
gan. [Applause.] As chairman of the subcommittee whlch pre
pared the pending bill, he has shown that he pos esses an 
amazing fund of naval knowledge, more knowledge of naval 
affairs than any naval officer that came before us. [Applause."] 

It has been said that we have acquired no information. Well 
if we acquired no information, it was because there ·. was n~ 
one in the Navy who had it [applause], for we had every man 
presuD?-ed to have any. knowledge bef01;e us, and we made up 
our mrnds we were gomg to acquire the knowledge if it could 
be obtained. - · 

Why, the distingUished Secretary of the Navy was before the 
Co~mittee Qn Appropriatons for three weeks every day ; so was 
the .Assistant Secretary ·of the Navy, and . they learned more 
about the Navy <luring their sessions with the Committee on ' 
Appropriations than they would have learned if they had been 
in these positions for a thousand years. [Laughter and ap
plause.] Why, that is the place where we compel men from the 
departments to expose their ignorance or their knowledge or 
experience, as the case may be. Oh, we frequently have been com
pelled to send them back to learn their lesson. You talk about 
the Navy and about the expert knowledge which the men ~n the 
Navy possess. Everybody else has been telling tales out of 
school, and I presume it is no crime for the chairman of the 
Committee on Appropriations to tell his tale, and I propo e to 
tell it. ·why, it is not long since, as you all know, that the Navy 
was before us for $12,500,000 of a deficit for fuel for the ships. 
They withdrew. They came again. 'Ve bad further hearing· . 
They reduced from $12,500,000, as the hearings went on, to 
$10,900,000, and, as the hearings proceeded, from $10,900,000 
to $9,900,000. We gave them $6,283,000 for the rest of the fi cal 
year. · They said that the Navy would be tied to the docks. 

1\Ir. 1\IONDELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. MONDELL. Does the gentleman remember that the floor 

leader, yielding to the importunity of the eXJ1erts, begged the 
chairman of the Committee on Appropriations to give them this 
sum which they said they must have? 

Mr. MADDEN. I do, very well indeed. 
Mr. 1\!0NDELL. I believed in them for the moment. 
Mr. MADDEN. But I did not. [Applause]. And we o-ave 

them $6,283,000. It may be of interest to the House to know 
that only a few days ago I received a letter from the Secretary 
of the Navy saying that in the original instance they made a 
mistake; that they only should have asked for $7,700,000 instead 
of $12,500,000. [Laughter and applause.] 

There is your ex_pert knowledge taken from the Navy 
books by the Secretary of the Navy. Why is their expert 
knowledge more valual>le as to the men on the ships? No two 
men in the Navy will tell you the same thing about the number 
of men on the ships. We have agreed on every ship except 23 
destroyer , which they wanted in half commission. Twenty
three destroyers in half commis ion would mean 50 men to a 
destroyer. Fifty men to 23 destroyers would mean 1,150 men. 
They have 18 battleships. They had on board on the 1st of 
February, 1922, 18,258 men. They said they wanted 21,158 
men as the extreme maximum. That would be only 2,900 meu 
more; 2,9.00 and 1,150 would be 4,050 men. If there is any 
difference at all between the Committee on Appropriations and 
the Na"y, it is 4,050. men. That is all there is to it. They 
said they would be able to function these ships if they bad 
these men. 

We had 301 destroyers built during the war. Everybody 
knows we do not need 301 destroyers in time of peace. Even 
the Navy says they do not need them. They say they are going 
to lay up 198 of them. They have laid them up. Why, the 
destroyers cost $75,896,000 last year, within $4,500,000 of the 
total cost of the. Navy before the war, except for repairs and 

. construction. 
Do you- want to maintain this sort of a Navy forever? The 

American people, I believe, are waiting, anxiously waiting, to 
see whether we are in earnest in the promise we made of 
economy in the conduct of the Government. Why, the total 
cost of the Navy and of the Army in 1916 was only $280,000,000. 
The total cost of the Army and Navy for the current fiscal year 
is $800,000,000. The total cost of the Army and N~vy for the 
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J't>Hr 1923, if tlleHou~ nnd the SE>oate wW ~onct~r i~ the r~com
·im>ndntions made by the Committee on Approprmtwns, wtll be 
·$;)00,000,000. [Appluu.'e.] 
· That is 100 pE>r cent more than uefore .the war. Why, the 
1\aYy bad in 191G 51,000 men. They had then as many battle
~llips a we have now. If the~ could co?-duct the affairs of th_e 
N:n-y with an E>qnal number of battleship then on an expendt
tnre of $147,000.000 in God's name is ~ere any reason wfy they 
can not cont1ud it nO\Y on the basiS of $233,000,000. [Ap-
plause.] . 

Do you know, gentlemen, that if your amen.dment IS adopted 
it will add $ti0,000,000 to the recommendatwns of the ~om
mittee '? Tlw t i · not all; oh, no ; that is not all. .;here I~ a 
bill pending here to-day for increased pay rfor th~ Nav! WhiCh 
will ruean, when pa~sed, $15,000,000 more. Tbe!e I a bill p~nd
iu" for ·s 000 000 for the Na-vy for Air Service constructiOn. 
TI7ut will hav~ to be added to this bill. There is a bill pending, 
or one that will be pending, for the ca?cellatio? of the contra.cts 
due to thE> conference limitation, which reqmres the cessati?n 
of <.'Oil trudion on several battleships now under way. That \:Ill 
co~t $75,000.oo0 more. 'l'hi program, tllen, would read like 
this: The bill instead of . 233,000,000 would mean $~91,.000,000. 

ArE> yon ready, gentlemen, . to go bef~re the Amenca~ peop:e 
allll ~ar that you are \Villing to keep thiS load. upon th~Ir. ba~s 
for('ver? We snppo~e<l wllen the Conference for the LimitatiO~ 
of Armaments was called that that would mean economy. But 
dot>~ it? Not if thi program goe through. 

What we maintain is this: That we giY_e the Navy ~v~ry 
man and e,·ery ship except the 23 destroyer m half commi. ~10n 
tlmt tile> a k for. and we maintain that what we haYe given 
them i~ 'compliance with every line of the naval treaty. [Ap-
pluu ·e.] 

c-ow, we are your Ren·ant . You will do what you please. 
We come here to retommend. You haYe the power to act. 
Whate>er your action may be, it will be our action when it is 
OYer. 

But we plead with you on behalf of an overburdened ~axpay
ing public to stop, to think, to listen, to wait for the v.erd1ct; f?r 
the verdict if it does not come to-day, gentlemen, will come ill 

November. [Applause.] And I would like to know how any 
Republican can go back home and make any claim for the sup
port of his constituents on the ground. tlu~.t }.1~ has voted. for 
economv when he must make that cla1m m new of extreme 
extrav~gance; and that is what your proposal \Vith respect to 
thi bill means. 

The Budget submitted to the Congre s was $167,000.000 more 
than the reYenues, and since that time we have $85,000,000 more 
of e timates. That makes the Budget to-day $252,000,000 more 
than the revenue. The Budget did not contain any estimate 
for carrving out the pending recla ·sification act, which will 
co t seviral million dollars more, aud likewise it did not contain 
the probable action that. will .be taken bY .. t~e House und~r tl:_le 
so-called $240 bonus, whteh will cost you $3;J,000,000; and It did 
not provide for the $17,000,000 bill that you passed a few days 
ago for the y·eterans' ho pital fund ; and it did not provide for 
the $65,000,000 road bill, which is pending, and which un
doubtedly will be pa "eel. And it did not prOYide for the pend
ing river and harbor act amounting to more than $31,000,000. 
The items for which the Budget did not provide amount to 
$163 000 000 and $163,000,000 added to the $252,000,000 to 
wrndh I' ha~e called your attention will make a deficit on the 
face of the case of $415,000,000. ·If you add the figures which 
it is proposed to be added to this bill you will ·not only eat up 
all the revenues but you will leave the Government with many 
hundred millions of deficit, and we shall be compelled to go to 
the American people with a new tax bill. Do you want to do it? 
Do not do it. I plead with you. 

'.Dhere is no man living who loves the Pre ident of the United 
StatE's more than I. I am his friend ; I am unselfishly devoted 
to him. I lo-ve him with a love that knows no turning. I 
would go furtnet· for him than any man I know. I was one 
of the first seven or eight men in the United States who dec;lared 
for l\lr. Harding for President. There is nothing in the world 
that he could ask me to do-and I know he would not ask me 
to do anything that Ws conscience would not tell him was 
right-that I would not do. 

He ha asked me for nothing in this. He has asked no one 
for anvthing in this. He bas expre ·eel an opinion· as to what 
he thi~ks. but the expression of that opinion does not disclose 
the facts as they exist. We have obtained the facts from a 
clo e, earnest, untiring, unselfish devotion to and study of the 
case. I come to .... you, gentlemen, pleading with ,you to sustain 
the Committee on Appropriations and to let the party go to 
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the country with a fulfillment of its promises for decent economy 
in government. [Applause, the Members rising.] 

I yield bact the remainder of my time. 
Mr. VARE. I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts 

[Mr. RoGERS] two minutes. 
Mr. ROGERS. l\fr. Chairman, a sentence spoken by a wr~' 

great American: 
Hut there is something we need even more than ships, and this i. 

officers and men. To provide battleships and crui ers and then lay 
them up with the expectation of leaving them unmanned until they al\.: 
needed in actual war would be worse than folly. It would be a crime 
against the Nation. 
. Those are the words of Theodore noosevelt. [A.pplause.] 
They were expressed to this Congress of the United States on 
December 3, '1901. 'ij.oosevelt had the gift of vision; we should 
follow him to-day. [Applause.] 

Mr. GALLIVAN. l\fr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to a real 
expert, the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. P ADOETT]. [Ap
plause.] 

l\Ir. PADGETT. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the· com
mittee, on last Tuesday it wa my pleasure and privilege to sub
mit to the House some remarks on this bill. So deeply im
pressed am I with the gravity of the situation, so serious are tile 
conditions that are threatened, not alone to the Navy but to the 
country, by the provisions of the pending bill that I feel justi
fied in appearing before you again. 

Before the armistice was called we had built and building 
the finest and best Navy in the world. In military and nantl 
efficiency and value it stood number one. 'With a generous re
sponse the people of the United States said through t11e con
ference, "We m·e willing to yield our first position anti come 
down and put ourselves upon an equality with another country," . 
when we had a position of superiority o'l·er that country in the 
military value of our Navy. 

The other· day I called your attention to the fact that this 
agreement for a 5-5-3 ratio was based alone upon tonnage ·of 
battleships. It ignored every other consideration. It left out 
gun power and it left out speed; and I submitted to you facts 
showing that in speed England had many ships faster than om· 
battleships that we retain, because in our generou response, in 
the oYerfiowing generosity of our country and our people we 
crapped 13 of the fine t, greatest, strongest, and b~st ships 

that were ever planned and put in the course of construction 
in all the history of the world. That is what we did. We sur
rendered gun power, we surrendered speed, and took ships with 
infer ior gun povi·er and with inferior speed, and put ourselves 
upon an equal basis of tonnage alone. 

l\Iy friends, I call your attention to that to emphasize the fact 
that it doe not behoove us, it does not become the American 
Congress further to sacrifice the efficiency and the ability of the 
American Navy. [Applause.] The_ re ponsibility rests upon 
us to see to it that the proper standing, the proper ratio, of the 
United States is maintained. [Applause.] . 

A moment ago the distinguished leader of the majority, the 
gentleman from Wyoming [l\Ir. l\1oNDELL], came b~fore tlle 
House and said that it was always his proud pleasure to sup
port the President of the United States. When I heard h1m 
say that I could not withhold the reflection that if the Bresi
dent heard that expression he would say, "From1 such friends 
and supporters,_ good Lord deliver us." [Laughter aqd ap
plause.] Again, the gentleman said that be was maintaining 
the treaty, that he wanted to save the treaty that had. been 
agreed upon, that the treaty should not be sacrificed, · that the 
treaty should not be salvaged; and I thought to myself, "Do~s 
he think that the President of whom he is so proud bas not 
good sense e.nough to know whether or not he is sacrificing and 
salvaging the treaty?" [Applause.] But, my friends, do not 
forget that the President of the United States has not only a 
pei·sonal but he has ·a historical interest in this transaction. 
The President of the United States is interested in pre er-ving 
this treaty, and he understands it, and I dare say that the 
Pre ·ideilt is as proud and is as jealous and is as deeply in
terested in· the preservation of the treaty as is the gentleman 
from Wyoming, and I dare say that he understands our inter
national relationships, that he understands the purposes of the 
treaty and its ·intertwining relationships with all the countries 
of the world as well as does the gentleman from Wyoming. I 
want to say also that I think the Secretary of State, Mr. Hughes, 
understands the details and the particulars and the circum
ference and the center and the whole of that treaty as well as 
does the gentleman from Wyoming. [Applause. ] 

I think he is as deeply interested in it. I think in the history 
of these days that is to be wdtten hereafter his name will be 
coupled with it as proudly and as intimately as that of the 
gentleman from 'Vyoming, and he will be accredited in history 
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as having a d.eep and abidinO' a.A ln,terest in its prese~ ation, to th:i»k of the fa~t tha.t it has tak.en genet·ati,Qn afte.r genera:
and lle would as <lee:@ly prot~t a:gai)lst its sa.lvage, a.nd its tion to build ·up the American Navy, that it t:epr ents strug
sacrifice, a wou~d the gentleman {'rom W~o.m.i,ng. [Appla.use.] g~e, tb.at it rep.reJSeJ).ts. contest, that it repxe ents ·the ed-ucation 
And yet, my friends, we find the Pre~den of the United States oi t:Pe m.a;::;ses of th.e. J?eople. in. which, the~ can build l.W a gl·eat 
so deeply . imp.re<;:sed, so thoroug:blY. a.xoused, over tb.e trem._en· and non.orable history; history tb.e tradition ot a.chi.even;lent in 
dous con equences ot this pending bill, so aroused over tb.e results tnat you have bu.ilt up, a.J;J.d now they. come and say it 
disa trous results t.b.at will come to the American people tbat will be economy to starve. it to death .. , 
be has not been_ content to ha.ve the purported interviews tbat My 1:rien.ds, I do not believe in. that sort of economy. I be
have corn.e out iu Ute Pl'ess of the country to give hi views lieve that the 'American people want a navy that is proviU.ed 
and his.. ideas of this matter, but in answer to a letter from. a for of 5-5-3, and they ~ant it 5-5-3. I stand before ~ou to· 
Member of this body he comes out and in specific terms warns day to say that if that conference had agreed. o.r submitted a. 
this Hous and warfls the people of this count:r·y of the disaste:~; proposition that the English Navy should be 5, and tbe An;leri
threatened by this legislation. And more than that. my friend$} can Navy sb.ould be 4 or 3, and Japan's Navy should be 3, every 
if you will read that letter in the spirit and the motives in wmch man in this House, every man in this countr that has one 
it was written, you can not escape the conviction that the Presi- drop of patriotic blood in bis veins would rise up and damn 
dent was coming and even pleading and begging the. member· them beyond recognition. [Applau e.] 
hip of this Hom in the name of the history of this country Our J?eople woul<l not have stood for it one minute. The e 

and the pre ervation of its standing and its relationship with gentlemen are proposing to put us on a basis of Japan, and 
all the countries of the world to maintain and preserve the Japan has 1,252 men more than we are providing for our Navy, 
standards and the integrity and the relationship of the Ameri- [Applause.] 
can Navy. [Applause.] The CHAIRl\!AN. The ti~pe ot tbe geQ.tleman from Tennes· 

M . frien.(ls, tlhe ·chairman of the Committee on Appropria· see has expired. 
tion [1\lr. MADDEN] said that the people of this country were Mr. BYRNES of South CaroUna. 1\fr. Chairman, if a Member 
in favor of economy. Exactly so. We are all in favor of it. of the House reaches the conclusion expressed by my good friend 
But what i economy? I want to say to you and to say to him from Nebraska [Mr. REAvrs] that be mu t foUow the advice of 
that withholdinO', money is not always economy. Econon;1y is the experts in fixing the number of the enlisted men,. and he has 
the judicious and rightful use of money fol' a. necessary a.nd the courage of his ~onvictions, then he owes it to himself to 
a proper purpose. [Applause.] I called your attention the vote either for 120,000 men, recommended by the General Board, 
other day to the. fact that as th~ result of the Hughes confer- or for 95,000 men, recommended by the Secretary of the Navy, 
ence. that just closed we had 812 ship , and under the PI'O· upon the advice of hi expert· advisers. [Applau e.J If he 
viSions of thi bill we will have. in operation 277, and we will refuses to do that, then he must admit that he is casting a 
have in ordinary and reserve 5~5. I called your attention to vote in defiance of the advice of all of the experts. If gentl~ 
the fact that the initial cost of these 535 ships that it is pro- men reach th~ conclusion expressed bY. the gentleman from 
posed to put out of commi ion and allow to go to waste and Nebraska, that this bill does no provide for a 5-5-3 Navy, 
ruin was $541,000,000. I ask you, my friends, i that economy? they may well suffer some disturbance, of mind ; but the rnem-

I want to say more. The people of the United States are not bers of the committee who listened to the testimony of the 
only in favor of economy, but I want to say to you what you experts of the Navy Departwent, of- the Sectetary of the Navy, 
know and what everybody in this country knows, and that is and the Assistant Secretary know that this bill provides uffi. 
that the American people are in favor of and honor-the American cie:nt men to man a. fleet that will pro.;vide us wit our part of 
Navy. [Applause.] They do not want the American Navy th-e. 5-5-3 ratiQ. [Applau,se.] 
<n-apped. I have noticed as I have· gone among the people Regardless. of the state.IP.ents that have been ma.de, no inti.J;na-

and have met the plain man that he says, "I want .a good Navy. tion was given to representatives of the departm.eot of the men 
It is our first line of defense. It keeps our enemie from our that wo-uld be allowed to them when they were a~ed to o.utline 
shores . .. They can not set foot upon om" soil to molest us am1 tb.e snips which under tb.e, treaty they would put in commis· 
to attack us. We want a great and a capable and an efficient sion next year. We simply asked them to indicate the ships. 
Navy." · they would retain and they outlined that list. I checl:ed them 
': No\v, my friends, the e gentlemen say that they are pro.. off· one by one, as did other· memaers. of the eommittee. Tb.eu 
"Viding for . that; that is theil: ipse di:x;it. But on what do the:v w~ asked•tnem to give us tbe nuJ.Uber of men on tb;o e ships. 
base it? It is simply just that,, for if they had put in ~ They said they did not have that number as of t11at d.ate, but 
other figure they coul,d saY, th,e same thing, " We have pro· would fm:nisl!.. the list rePQrted as of J anuru;y 1, and it a:rnou.nted. 
vide& · foiL all the necessities of the N~ry·." But wha,t. do ~ou. to 4;9-,494 men. We said, then,. that we wooJ a)Jow for t"b..~ 
say? The President of the United States says it is inadequate, ships 49,492 men, but th,ey said that they wanted more. tb.an 
that it is i,nsufficien~ and not providing the proper personnel for 4;9 492 m.en for n-e~t. year~ tb.at for the sam.e sbips they· w.a.nteEl 

· the Navy. · As Commander in Chief of tbe Army and Navy, as 61,00{}-.-after· the. peace. pact had been simed a.nd, after• the 
President ot the United States, as an interested, honorable, naval holiday had been agreed to. Mn Chairman, I wish the 
upright citizen, is not his judgment and his word entitled to newspapers would sta.te. to the country that for th~ ne:x;t year 
some con ideration and weight? Charged with the duty and the Navy Ji)epartmen.t wants 12,000 more me _ tltau they had: o.n 
re ponsibility as Commander iJl Chief of the Atm~ and th.e tb.e sam.e shi,ps this yeal' o~ January 1. [Ap-plause.] 
Navy; in this country, shall we give 1;1.0 weight, no credence, no Oh, but they s:;ty. it does not provi-de. a 5-5.-3 Na.vy. Th.e gen..~ 
credit to the statement of the Pre ident of the United States? tleman from Nebraska [M:r. l.t.EA.vrs] thiuks tba.t· for us it me s 
And, more than that, my friends, the Secretary of the Navy, a two an.d a half Navy. Does the gentleman.m an wb. the aJ~S? 
who is charged: with the duty and: responsibility of executing My friend from Ohio [Mt. LoNGWOJU'H] said tbe same. thing y~· 
the laws and maintaining a Navy and distributing the per· terday. Thea, if 67,000. men means a two and one--.hali :Navy'"' in 

· sonnel that goes into details, he has submitted figures and ordel' tp be five you would haT"e to vote for- 134,000. If you do 
details in the hearings and. says tha.t if you provide for 67,000 not.. tb.en you sacrifice the ratio of 5,-,5-3. SacrUicing the ra.tjo 
men he will have to put ouj:· of commission · in ordinary and of 5:-f>.,-3 ts . what they charge us. with, but they· advocate the 
reserve 535 o:f our · ships, and can equ.ip o.nly 277 of them ; and sacrifice themselves when they vote. for 86,000.. I say that we do 

. of those ships. the 18 battleships constituting the basis of the not ~a,crifi.ce it, and all of the corresp.ende.nce school that we 
. tonnage agreement, we have got to scrap 5 of them and put have- had thrust upon ue in t~ last few day.&=th.e. lettel' from 
' them iii ordinary with only on~sixth of the personnel, barety the J?resident, the letter from the Secretary, oJt t~e Navy, the let· 
' enough to look after them and keep them cleaned up. - ter from t]le Secl.'et~ry o;( State, from tb.e cbam~r of' commerce, 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield?' and from all of the other in;h.abUa.nts of tb.e· co~:J<·es.pondence 
Ml\ PADGETT. No, I can not; I have but little time. 'J;'hen school-~every }Ast· one. bas been. based upon t.b.e sta.temept ol 

comes the As istant Secretar-y of the Navy,, who has given the the :Navy Depa.Ftment tl;u.l.t under tbe perso.n.n-e-1 p:r :vid.ed we 
' matter clo e personal investigation, and he corroborates the , wil,L have a Navy less· tha.n t)), t of Great Btitain an.d only equal 
others. Then comes every responsible naval officer in the . to Japan. I deny it, because the figures do not sur>twrt it. 
Navy, every single one without exception; the:y have not a Gentle-men say tb,~t this coxnmJ.ttee.. dJd no~ ask tlJe N.a.vy D~ 
single man on whose statement they cap predicate t~eir asser· partment for a statemen.t as to the personnel fiO'ures of oth.er. 
tion. They say to you that if you only give us 67,000 meo., navies. That statement, too, is u.ntrue. Wb..en th.e geJ1tleD;lO.ll. 

; here is the distribution that, we wUl have to make of them; ~rom M3$Sachllj etts. [Mr. RoGERS] and tb.e geQtleman. fro.tn; 
' here are the ships that will have to go into ordinary and into Minnesota [Mr. KNUTSON] and other were charo-inO' the. geiJtle 
' reserve; an<l here are the only ones we can equip in commission J;Dan from 1\lichiga.n. (~1r. B:EU$Y] witb. th~t ,fact l knew thAt. 
and operate. o;ue week before tbe gentleman from 1\lichigan, mad.e a report. 

Now, when you come to think of the vast investment that is to this House I went to the office of the Chief of Operations to 
; in this, when you come to think of the morale, when you come ask him to authorize the intelligence office to give me t;he latest 
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figure. they had on the British and Japanese personnel. His 
aid. Commander Hill, very courteously stated that he would 
present the figures to me there, and he gave them to me, and 
I hold in my hand a statement signed by the aid to Admiral 
Coontz, the Chief of Operations, which is based on the March 
report. but yet differs from the statement furnished by the Navy 
Department, and which has been placed in the RECORD. 

In thi statement placed in the RECORD the figures as to 
total personnel exclude marines and officers. Why did he not 
exelnde the Coast Guard? I have a statement here in which 
the~- do that. Did he exclude the midshipmen? No. He says 
here in tile statement which has been put in the RECORD that 
the total enlisted force on March 31, 1923, will be 94,500 men ; 
and in a statement furnished me, based on the same report, on 
.1\Iarch 25 it i 97,430. And then in order to secure the figure 
of 104,000 he aclcls 111,000 of last year to the 97,000 for this 
year and divide it in two. No two figures furnished us being 
the ·arne. we determined to check up these figures. I have 
here the debate of the House of Commons on the naval esti
mate .. , th~ tatement of the parliamentar~· secretary of the 
Admiralty of Great Britain. I have read even a\ailable serv
ice paper of Great Britain, and I find that the figures furnished 
by the department are inaccurate and misleading. I charge 
nothing venal. 

I do charge that tl.J.e tatements upon which the Pre ident and 
the 'ecretary of State and others haYe reached the conclusion 
that Great Britain would have in its personnel next year a much 
~reater number of men than we have i:s wrong. I can not go 
mto all the details. Here is one glaring misstatement. They 
told you that next year Great Brita~n would ha\e in the 
Royal Air Force 30,000 men and that one-third of them would 
be devoted to naYal a\·iation. Knowing how inaccurate their 
statements were we determined to investigate. We learned 
that Brig. Gen. William Mitchell, Assistant Chief of Operations 
of the American Army, a splendiu an officer as eYer wore the 
uniform, hntl just returned fTom ·oreat Britain, where be had 
been ·tudying a\iation. We summoned him before the commit
tee. Here is the· transcript of hi testimony. He says while 
the authorized. strength of the Royal Air Force is 30,000 that they 
have not recrmted more than 23,000. Instead of one-third of that 
force, or 10,000, being as igned to the naval senice that only 
2,500 men are a signed to the naval ser,-ice. [Applause.] And 
he cHd not make any general statement. Here is his testimony. 
Because of his ervice during the war he is very intimate with 
the English aviation officers, and he bad excellent opportunity 
to acquire information, not from new paper but by personal 
visit to their headquarters and to practically every important 
a ,·iation station, and he ~ets forth here station by tation the 
number of men and the number of officers. He says tllat as
signed to the fleet there are only 850 men-that there are 
located at training . tations only 1,197 men, making 2,047 men. 
To be liberal he allows 500 mechanic , giving every doubt to 
the naval ervice, makin()' the total number of men of the Royal 
Air Force assigned to the navy only 2,547 men in time of peace. 
In time of war one-third would be a ~igned to the fleet and 
coast defense , only one-sixth going to the fleet. 

Now, let me a ·k you, if the Navy Department can send through 
thi · entire country, sticking in every newspaper this chart 
which is based upon the statement that there are 30,000 men 
in the Royal Air Force and one-third assigned to the naval 
service, when there are only 2,500 assigned to it, how can you 
depend on any figure tllat tlley give you on this ubject? 

Now you have been told that the English complement on bat
tle ·hips is going to be greater next year. Have they not told 
~·ou that every da~· here? Here is the statement of the First 
Lord of the Admiralty, explaining the naval est!mates, that be-
c a u of the improved international situation, they will this . 
year reduce the complements on their battleships by 15.7 per 
cent. 

Iu~tead of increa lng it, they are going to reduce their com
plement 15 per cent becau e of the improvement in the interna
tional situation. If the international situation has improved for 
Great Britain, what has occurred to so menace the security of 
tllis country that the Navy of the United States wants 12 000 
more men on the same ships than they hacl on January 1 of this 
year? The militarists of one countQ· act very much like the 
militarists of another country. Here are the debates of the 
H ouse of Commons. It may remind you of what you have heard 
here this week : 
Th~ parliamen tary s.ecretary of the f1dmiralty, ).Jr. Amery : The 

Amen can Navy, followmg the same policy a s ourselve. in reducing 
strength, propos~s to reduce from 13!l.OOO to 115,000; that is to say 
to a ·h·ength slightly above ours. The position of the Japanese Navy 
i that their figure stood a t 82,000. The lat est figure s tood at 80 000 
I am not aware of any uggestlon for still further red1.1ction. ' · 

This statement was made as late as 24th of March, 1922. We 
could have told him better than that. But Great Britain is told 
that we contemplate keeping 115,000, a force greater than theirs, 
and Japan is to keep 80,000. In Japan doubtless the people are 
bei?g told that Great Britain and America are increasing their 
enlisted men, and here we are told that Great Britain is to re
tain a superior force and Japan an equal force. 

Can not you imagine a scene similar to tht in London, a 
d~bate al?ng th'e same lines? But the secretary to the Ad
miralty did make one statement which should be interesting to 
the gentlemen who claim that we are providing so small a force 
compared to that of Great Britain. He said of us : 

The com!IDttee of their lower House has made suggestions which. 
when you mclude all the different items comparable with tile items 
which come under our vote A, would reduce the total to something over 
99,000 men, or a figm·e very slightly in excess of our own. 

Now, remember, that while the Nav~· Department asserts 
that the British intend to keep in the senice 104,000 men, the 
secretary of the Admiralty time after time in this debate states 
that they intend to reduce the total force to 98.000 at the earliest 
po ible date in this fiscal year. Now, let us see how he 
figures that with comparable figures our total will exceed tltat 
number. Their 98,000 "·ill include marines, officers and men, 
officers of the navy, and officers and men of the coast guard. 
This is admitted by the statement I ha\e from the office of 
Chief of Operations. It appears from the English statements. 
It does not indicate whether midshipmen, numbering approxi
mately 2,500, should be included. But take our 67,000 and add 
19,500 marines, 6,156 officers of the line and staff, 1.244 war
rant officers, 1,000 marine officers, approximately 4.000 Coast 
Guard men and officers, and 2,500 naval cadets, and you have 
a total of 101,400. This evidently is how the secretarv to the 
Admiralty figure ~ our force in excess of theirs. Does it im
press gentlemen at all that while they are charging that we 
hnve reduced tile fol'l e so much below Great Britain's that the 
British Admiralty i asserting that the force proposed in this 
bill '!hen properl~· compared ''ith theirs is greater ? 

One very pertinent remark was made by Lieutenant Com
m~m~er Kenworthy. As gentlemen argued for increased appro
pnahon for the naYy yards of Great Britain, he aid: 

The navy doe · not exi t for the dockyards but the dockyards for- the 
navy. 

Let me call attention to this statement JJy the Secretary of 
the Admiralty: · 

I omitted to answer the question put by the right honorable gentle
man the member for the city of London as to the numbers in the Navy 
in 1914. The figure is 150,300, which we arE:' now reducing to 98,000. 

So that while Great Britain can reduce ih; force from 150 300 
to 98,000, including marines, officers, coast guard, and all, which 
would really bring the net down to 70,326, including aviation 
this peace-loving country of ours must increa e its force fro~ 
54,0Q~ in 1916, after the sinking of the Lusftania, up to 67,000. 
and 1f some of you have your way to 86 000. And remember 
that under the treaty Great Britain is allowed for tlte next :vear 
580,450 tonnage as against our 500,650, and manifestly if they 
are to keep in commission their treaty navy it would require a 
few thousand more men than it will require to keep our ·. 

But the gentlemen who haYe not studied thi question assert 
that the force proYided could not keep the 18 battleships in 
commission. If, with 54,000 men in 1916, they could find 18 000 
men to keep battleships in C{)mmi sion, why can not thev find 
18,000 men for the battleships out of the 67,000 men provided 
by this bill? They say it can not be <.1one. Before the com
mittee the Secretary stated that with 67,000 men he could -i<eep 
in commission only 12, and the. table on page 232 o bows. 
But the table, when prepared by the Secretary and in~ erted in 
the RECORD yesterday, shows that with the same number he now 
says h e can keep in commission 13 battleships. 

An<l my good friend from Tennessee [Mr. PADGETT] says that 
if ~'OU provide 67,000 men you can keep in commission but 12 
battle ·hips. I love him, but he is not always the best prophet. 
Last ~·~ar when we had the appropriation bill up the NaYy 
swore 1f we gave them 100,000 men we were going to scrap tlle 
wh{)le shooting match, and on February 10, 19~1, Mr. P.WGETT 
said: 

The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY] stated that it would 
keep all of our dreadnoughts in commission. I must disagrE:'e with him. 
I have a statement, received this morning, to the effect t hat if the pE:'r
sonnel we~e reduced to 100,000 men the ships of the Navy will bE:' in 
the followmg stat us: Ba ttleships, first line, in commission, 13. 

[Laughter.] 
That is the high-water mark. They can not exceed 13. Last 

year they could not. This year they say they can not. When 
~e passed the 100,000 provision, instead of putting in commis
SIOn 13, as Mr. PADGETT predicted, they put in 18, and they 
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llave 18 to-day. So what becomes of the prophecy of my good 
friend from Tennessee?. 

Oh, they say, ""\Ve onght to follow the experts on the ques
tion of personnel for battleships." Well, the General Board 
• ays you ought to put 22,000 on them. The Chief of Operations 

ay: you ought to put 21,()00 on them. And. they have to-day 
18,000. They ought to have 18,000. And when we give them 
that 18,000, when we give them the exact number they have on 
the ships they want to keep in commission, then if they do not 
keep them in commission it is no11 your fault, but the fault of 
the naval officers, and the President ought to remove some of 
them. [Applause.] 

Now, .let me say a word to this -side of the House. "\Ve have 
h~ard much of the Limitation of Armament Conference. We 
Democrats believed in limiting aTmament. During the World 
War we told the people that we fought that war in order that 
war might be no more. ·Then, under the leadership of our 
President, we endeavored to provide for a limitation of arma
ment on land· and sea through the · League of Nations. When 
tlie last naval bill was considered Members on this side fought 
for an amendment providing for a· limitation of armaments, 
among them being the gentleman· from Virginia [Mr. MooRE] 
and the gentleman from Texas [Mr. CONNALLY]. 

'Vhen the Senator from Idaho [Mr. Bolli.H], against the 
wishes of the Uepublican leaders of the Senate, placed his 
amendment on the naval bill, this side of the House with only 
one or two exceptions stood for it and fought for it. 

:N'ow, after this conference has been held up to the world as· a 
succe s, shall we vote for an amendment he1·e that will mean 
increased naval appropriations instead of. decreased appropria
tions-in the next fiscal year? If I wanted to play politics with 
you gentlemen on the Republican side, I would advocate it ; I 
would help pile up appTopriatio.ns, so that when you went before 
the people we could say the Limitation of Armament Confer
ence was a fraud. But a man's ducy is not to his party but to 
the people of America. In ·every hamlet they prayed for the 
success of this confer.encef and they thought they were getting 
somethihg. Shall we tell them before the ink is dl'y upon the 
peace treaty that we have only distrust for the igners and that 
th~ peopie, instead of getting reduced taxation, will get a gold 
brick at the hands of the American Congress? [Applau e.] 

We have beard from. all the lobbies, the naval lobby, the steel 
lobby, the newspapers in communities where naval activities 
exist, some unselfish and some selfish. But back home there are 
people from whom you have not heard, people who do not write 
you letters1 but who stay upon the farms and in the factories of 
America and place their b.-nat in you. Among. these poople who 
sent you here tlrere is unemployment and distress. The people 
are sorely oppressed by taxation. Will you listen to the plea, of 
the specinl interests, or will you consideT the interests of the 

. people who sent you here, and vote to reduce to some extent the 
· taxation which now threatens to exhaust the rich and beggru: 
the poor? [Prolonged applause.]' 

Mr. KELIJ.EY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, has the time all 
been consumed. ex~ept what I1 have-reserved for myself? 

The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from l\fassachusetts [Ur. 
· GADiliVAN] hn.s .fu.re minutes. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. l\fr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
g•eat old patrH1rcb of national defen e, the 1-eal hero here of 

~ the World War [.JULIUS KAH ]. [Applause.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman t:r-om California is rec

.. ognized for five minutes. 
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I thank the Lord that I have 

· learned and remembered . ome· les ons of the World War. On 
· the 6th day of April it was only five years since · we got into 
that war. We were absolutely unprepared for the- war. In 
1916 tl1e national defense bill was up before this House, before 

' this committee; I had' the pleasure of supporting that measure. 
I repeatedly called the attention of the House to the fact that 
we were not prepared for war. 

Unfortunately tlie House was not willing to vote for all the 
amendments that I had propo ed at that time. Gentlemen then 
a ked me on this floor tlie very qUestions or, rather, questions 
similar to the ones that have been asked here to-day. Repeat
edly· I heard men on this floor say, " Whom are you going to 
fight? Whom are you going to prepai·e for? What is the need 
of getting ready? There is- no enemy in sight." I told the 
House frankly that I did not know who would be our enemy; 
I did not know when war would come; but I believed in keep
ing- this country of ours measurably ready to meet any country 
in tile world, [Applause.] And after- an interim of six years 
I till feel tllat way regarding the United States of America. 
[.Applause.] 

Now, the l\fembers in charge of this bill speak of the econo. 
;mies that should be practiced at this time because of the great 

burden of taxation I agree that the taxes are terrific, but what 
brought 'them upon the houlders of the people of this country? 
The war; fur which you ould not get ready in 1916. [Ap
plause.] Practically $1,000,000,000 a year is the amount that 
the people of the United States are called upon th e day to 
meet in the 'l'reasury ot the United States our annual war ex
penses. That ig a terrific amount; that is what our unpre
paredness in 1917 cost us. Yet the people are paying the in
debtedness cheerfully. But they expect this Hou e to do tho e 
things that will prevent the possibility of any future war. 

The Democratic President was elected in 1916 on the score 
that " he kept us out of war." It was at that time a pacifist 
country. A few months later, when we took up tho e \ery 
questions of preparedne on this floor, we could not induce 
the Members of the Hou e to make appropriations for nece -
sary preparation. And yet in less than seven months after
wards we were in the war up tu the very hilt. We bad to pour 
out $24;000,000~000 to meet the expenses of the war. Our in
terest charge alone cost us a billion do-IJar a year. It took 
us.13 month to get ready for that war. Fortunately for u , 
England and France and Belgium were able to bold the lines 
while the Ame11can. were being trained and put in a condition 
to: help win the war. , 

That kept on for some little time; in those days we were 
not prepared to fight. But our Navy was able to help the bring
ing of 2,000,000· American soldiers to the war area of Europe. 
Finally, in May, 1918, -v e were able for the fir t time to end 
our forces to fight. America needs make no apology for the 
wo:rk of. our soldiers. But no loyal patriotic citizen wants our 
boys to go through uch another experience. That is- w-hy I sur;
port the amendment for 86,000 men. [Applau e.] · 

The CRAJ.R.J..\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired: 
The gentleman from South. Ca.roUna yields one mihute, hiH 

unexpired time, to the gentleman from Mioh'igan (Mr KELLEY], 
, so tb:at the gentleman l1a 21. minutes. [Applau e, the Members 
rising.] 

Mr. KELLEY af Michi<>'an. Mr. Chairman, we have debated 
tbi. bill now for an enth~ week, and we ha e at last teached 
the point where we are to make- a decision. The bill i im~ 
portant in th~ highest degree, both becau e it directly relates 
to the national security, which must always· be our first concern, 
and al o because it carrie an appropriation of nearly a quarter 
of a billion of dollar.. It has beea asserted that the amounts 
carried in the bill are insufficient and thnt the number. of men 
provided will not properly man the ships which we are to re
tain undet the agreements ~ reached at the Conference on 
Limitation of Armament If I believed that t11is were true 
I would notJ vote for the bill myself, The amounts carried are 
based entirely uponr the theory that they are adequate to meet 
all the requir~ments of the tr-eaty navy. I do not believe that ' 
the po ition of the committee a to this has been shaken in the 
slighte t degree during the entire week of debate. The propo
sition laid down at the beginning of the debate have not been 
uccas ·fully met, The most se1ious criticism of the work of 

the committee, apparently, bas tleen that we were not willing 
to a~cept w_ithout rliallenge the views of the Navy Department, 

. particularly with regard to the ize of the enli ted · per
sonnel nece sal'Y to operate a navy based upon the 5-6-3 ratio. 

I need not say in thi connection that the connnittee has at 
all times been eager to obtain the viewpoint andi the opinion 
of the Na-vy Department, but we· have been ju t as eager to 
ascertain the reasons as we have been to learn tbeir conolu-
·ons. An opinion, no matter from what source it may eome, 

i of little value unless-the reasons lying at the- bottom of such 
opinion appeals to , tl1e judgment. I am frank to ay that we 
have not accepted statement and opinions without que tion, 
and I may say we have scrutinized' every demand for money 
with more than usual severity. 'Ve believed that the conclitions 
of business in the country and the state of the finances of the 
Government demanded such a course. We proceeded upon the 
theoty that no person under the Government, high or· low, wus 
entitled to a single dollar for his department unle s he could 
sit on the opposite side of the table and show· with a reasonable 
degree of certainty where that dollar was to be pent and why 
it was neces al'Y to spend it. [Applause.] We as umed that 
you wanted us to pursue this course. If we were to accept 
-without question whatever was laid before us in tlie form of 
demands for money., the labor of the committee might' as well 
have been eliminated and tlJe estimates brought directly to the 
House. We regarded ourselves as the ao-ent of the House, to 
inquir-e into all the facts, and felt ourselves charged with the 
duty of making a most searching inquiry and examination into 
the needs of the Navy in the light of the Conference on the 
Limitation of Armament before bringing for your consideration 
this great bill, carrying more than $230,000,000. We have kept 
the faith to the very best of our ability. [Applause.] 
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I will admit at the outset that the committee and the Navy change their uniforms during the past week for civilian clothes, 

Department have not always been in accord, and that we have whenever they came to the Capitol. [Laughter.] If the num
not accepted in: every instance the views of the ruivisers of the ber of men canied on the ships, as <Jf February 1, 1922, wus 
Navy Department. There is in the Navy the same difference of abnormally low, if there had been an hour during the last 12 
opinion with reference to naval matters as exists in the profes- months when the records would show a larger number carried 
sions of medicine or the law as to legal and medical affairs. on the ships than were carried on that date, have you any idea 
The committee did not, therefore, expect to find that every that my good friend from Massachusetts [:M.r. ROGERS] would 
naval officer agreed with every other naval offic&. If it were not at least have had a letter from the Nayy Department advis
merely a matter of disagreement between two officers of equal ing him on this fact? [Laughter and applause.] But we go 
rank and e:xpe.rienee, the committee could choose between them through the whole debate for an entire week, the department 
or disregard either or both. But the thing that has disturbetl claiming that the number of men on the ships was below nor
the committee more than anything else has not been the vary- mal on February 1 last, with all the records in their office to 
ing opinions of different men but the widely differing state- show this fact if it were true, but we come to the very hour o.f 
ments of fact made by the same naval officer unde1· exactly the voting and no such proof has been furnished. [Applause.] No 
same conditions and within a comparatively short period of other proof i necessary, in my judgment, to convince the House 
time. [Applause.] The committee has been obliged to adopt a that the number of men eaTTied on the ships on February 1, 
mo t searching attitude because of this fact. The military head 1922, represented a fair average of personnel afloat on these 
o.f the Navy under the Secretary is the ~h.ief of NaYal Opera- ! particular ships. for the year. The number of men we have, 
tions. The same officer who held that pos1tion a year ago holds therefore, allowed for the treaty navy stands upon as solid a 
it now. During the course of the hearings last year the Chief ground as to accuracy and sufficieney as when printed in the 
of Naval O:t>erations was asked to state to the committee of report and laid before Congress. S.o much, then, for the Navy 
the House the number of capital ship and nece sary auxiliaries afloat. They have not shown that they need another man. We 
which could be maintained in full commission with an enli ted -have provided for 50,000 men for the treaty Na-vy ailoat-2,000 
force of 100,000 men. He put into the hearing a table. on Jan- l more than were carried upon these identical ships before the 
uary 10, 1921, which appears on page 65 of last year's hearings. great nations of the earth entered into a solemn compact to 
In this table it appear that he could keep in commission 17 keep the peace of the world and to maintain friendly relations 
battle hip and the neces ary auxiliaries \vith an enlisted force with one another. [Appl-ause.] 
of 100,000 men. The bill pas ed the House carrying appraxi- No one has yet given any reason why a larger number of men 
mately $400,000,000. . should be supplied than the ships actually carry at this time. 

The Senate added app ·oximately $100,000,,()()0 more. During The only other question, therefore, is, did we give them men 
th con ideration of the Senate increases this arne officer testi- enough on shore? ly answer is that it gave them a man on 
fie<l before the ~,.,.aval Affairs Committee of the Senate, on the shore for every job on shore, and 7,000 men besid~s. [Ap-
1 th of February, 1921, with the same bill under consideration plau .] But it cUd not seem to be sufficient. They had on 
and with no change in world condition f tllat he could keep in Feb1'1lai"Y 1, la t, only 12,600 places on shore where they could 
commi ion only 15- battleships and nece sary au:d1i!llie · with legitimately put men, and yet they are asking this Congress for 
120,000 men. [Applau .. ] At the ·me time, and w ile before 32,000 ruen on shore to fin 12,600 jobs at a time when farmers, 
the me committee, he put in another table showing that with merchants, and manufacturers are borrowing money to pay 
110,000 men he oould keep in e mmi ion only 13 battleship . their taxes. [Applause.] If the Committee on Appropriations 
[Applause.] We gaYe him 106,000 men and he has kept in com- had actually followed any sudl advic as that, then, ind~d, 
mir. ion 1 b-attl hips. [Arrplau e.] the suggestion of the gentleman from New York [Mr. McGEE] 

I am goin"" to make a tatement which I fear may ound that the Appropriations Committee might well be abolished 
somewhat harsh, but I believe that it shoul<l be said. No- execu- would be timely. [Laughter.] , 
ti e department of the Go\ernment hould permit its officers to Why do they desire this la1·ge numbP.T of excess men on shore? 
juggle with fact in the mannel" above tated. [Applau e.] I I am sure that question ha: been rt11llling through your mind 
do not belieYe that any officer ought to be continued a the mili- con tantly during thi week of debate. I asked the distin-
tary head of the American Navy who appear befpre two dif- gui bed gentfeman from Massachusetts [1\Ir. TINKHAM] · the 
ferent committees of Congress witl1in a month and makes such other day if he, as a business man, was willing to say that we 
varying and contradictory statements as a basi for increased ought to: appropriate for 32,000 men to fill 12,000 jobs, and he 
appropriations. [A.pplau e.] I have always been glad to be said that he thought o if the- Navy Department wanted them. 
"Uided by the coun el of the officers of the Navy Department [Laughter.] But the other gentleman from Massachusetts [l\Ir. 
whenever such coun el has been consistent and appeals to the GaLLIVAN], with a mind as sharp as a razor's edge, was not so 
judgment and can be clef nded in rea. on. Th experience of easily satisfied, and he pressed me for an answer as to wha! 
our committee, howeYer, la t year made it necessary to adopt the department could do with all these extra unassigned men. 
more searching methods of inquiry this rear than .heretofore in I And the question is still unanswered by any propoo.ent of this 
determinin". the requirements for the ~ary. We did not believe increase of 20,000 men above the amount provided in the 
that the Hou would be ati"fied with the mere statement of bill. 
the Chief of Taval Operati(}n · that any particular number of In my judgment there is only one po ible reason .for as1..'ing 
ship could b- kept in commi sion with any particular number for these 20,000 extra men. It can not be because they are to 
of men. be added to the ships of the tl;eaty Navy. Those hip already 

'Ye therefore decided to determine the needs of the Navy in carry enough, as has been shown by 1\lr. OLIVER, Mr. BYRNES of 
a mor detailed and thorough mnnner. In tead of inquiring as South Carolina, and other gentlem€!1 on this floor. They are not 
to the number and type of ship;:; that could be kept in com- needed on shore because we have given tllem a man for every job 
mi ion with a particular number of men, we decided, first, to and 7,000 nnasf:lig:ned men for training or to take the place of 
require the Navy Department to furnish us a complete list men who are sick, on leave, or in transit in the ervice. Btrt 
of all ship C1f e\ery type, by rram , which in the judgment that was not enough. They come heTe and want 20,000 more. 
of the department would be necessary to . a propeTly balanced What for? The gentleman from l\lassaclmsetts [l\lr. D..uLIN-
18--ba.ttleship fl t. Thi li t the committee has printed in its GER] on yesterday asked to have the navy yard items passed 
report. "-T e then assigned to each hip the number of men now over until the number of enlisted men were agreed upon. In 
carried on that particular ship, as furnished us by the Navy answer to a que tion by me as to the theory upon which his 
Department itself, as of February 1, 1922. The bill, therefore, request wa based he replied that an increa e in the number of 
provides for an the ships of the treaty Navy, with as large a men, of cour e, would mean an increase in the number of ships 
personnel carried thereon as was on board on the date above and a consequent increase in the item of repair . Inasmuch as. 
mentioned. I do not see how a fairer or mo-re aecurate method the committee had prvvided for the treaty navy, it becomes ap
could be devised. [Appluu e.] But they say we took advan- parent that tho e who demand the increased number of per
tage of them. I suppose that what they really mean is that sonnel expect a larger Nayy to be kept in commission than that 
had they known that we intended to base our appropriation requh·ed under the treaty. The other gentleman from Massa
upon the number of men upon the hips on a certain day the chusetts [Mr. RoGERS] also let the cat out of the bag a while 
result might have been q_uite difl'erent. [Applause and laugh- ago when he conuemned as unwise the policy of not keepmg all 
ter.] Be that as it may, it is claimed the number wa not our fighting ship in full commi ion. And the gentleman from 
normal. This debate has. been going on now for a full week. New Jersey [Mr. PARKER], more frank than all the rest, urged 
Officers from the Navy Department have been in constant con- that all our destroyers sbonld be kept in full commission. And 
sultation with ]!embers of Cong:re , supplying information and at la t we have the reason why the 20,000 extra men ar~ de
making suggestions relative to the various propo als carried manded. It proves out with almost mathematical preci'sion. 
in this bilL · We have 200 surplus destroyers and it takes 100 men for each 

I have no criticism whatever on account of their doing this·, de troyer. So that if we keep them all in commission it will 
but I am sorry that some of them thought it necessary to ex- require exactly 20,000 men to man them. This is the only. 
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logical reason which has been given by anyone for increasing There was no objection, and the Clerk again reported the 
the personnel provided jn this bill from 67,000 men to 86,000 Vare amendment. 
men. But what does this proposal mean? The question was taken, and the Chair stated that he was in 

Are we ready to send this challenge out to the world, that we doubt. 
intend to_ keep in commission 200 warships over and ubove the Mr. V ARE. Mr. Chairman, I demand tellers. 
number required to maintain the treaty Navy? How does such Tellers were ordered, and 1\Ir. V ARE and l\Ir. KELLEY of Michi-
a performance on the part of Congress harmonize with the lofty gan were appointed to act as tellers. 
ideals enunciated by America at the time of the assembling of The committee divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 177, 
the Conference on the Limitation of Armament? What will noes 130. 
the world say to-morrow morning as the Christian people of the Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unani· 
earth assemble for worship on the Sa-bbath day if they are mous consent that the gentleman from Texas [Mr. MANSFIELD], 
told from the pulpit that the American Congress has just ap- who is present in a wheel chair, be permitted to be counted in 
propriated $54,000,000 to keep in full commission and ready for the negative. 
instant war 200 ships of war in addition to tho e permitted The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
under the treaty? [Applause.] Such d proposal as that would There was no· objection. 
strike at the heart of civilization everywhere throughout the So the amendment was agreed to. 
world. [Applause.] The mischief that such a course on the Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I move that the 
part of Congress mio-ht do can not be calculated. But it is said committee do now rise. 
that the Pre. ·i<lent and the Secretary of State have advised this. The motion was agreed to. 
If they have been misled as to the effect and the purpose of this Accordingly the committee rose; and the peaker having re-
increa e in personnel, the responsibility upon Congre s .tq pre- sumed the chair, l\Ir. Tow ER, Chairman of the Committee of 
vent the mischief is only thereby increased. [Applause.] the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 

Why have our naval officers taken this position? Why do committee had had under consideration the bill H. R. 11228, 
they desire all these surplus warcraft to be kept in commis- and had come to no resolution thereon. 
sion? They have simply fallen into a panic. The 200 surplus Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
destroyers require 1,600 officers, and if we lay up the 200 de- House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on 
stroyers the officers are lying awake nights wondering what will the state of the Union for the further consideration of the 
be done with the officers thus released. I think the officers have bill H. R. 11228, the naval appropriation bill. 
made a mistake. The motion was agreed to. 

Personally, I have not been in favor of .greatly reducing the Accordingly, the House resolved itself into the Committee of 
number of officers. In fact, I am willing that we should have the Whole Hou e on the state of the Union for the further con
a surplus of officer . I believe that should be the policy of the siderntion of the naval appropriation bill, with Mr. TowNER in 
Government. If we have the officers and the hips, the enlisted the chair. 
personnel is not so serious a problem and could be quickly The Clerk reported the title of the bill. 
supplied. There is no provision, therefore, in this bill for any The CHAIRl\1Al~. The question is on the amendment offered 
reduction in the number of officers, although it is possible that by the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. McARTHUR]. 
some reduction may be necessary at an early date. Thus through Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
fear of losing promotion or perhaps through fear of being severed from Oregon please state where the figures which he has in his 
entirely from the service, I fear the officers of the Navy have amendment came from? 
made common cause with the various localities of the country l\lr. Mc.A.RTHUR. Mr. Chairman, the figures in my amend
who e business interests have been adversely affected by the ment were prepared at my request by the Paymaster General of 
agreements reached at the Conference on Limitation of Arma- the Navy. 
ment. 'Ve therefore find arrayed against this bill all the Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Do they provide for taking 10,000 
local influences from l\laine to New Orleans .on the Atlantic men out of the lower grades of the. Navy and keeping all of the 
and from San Diego to Seattle on the Pacific. I do not say that high ones in, or are they proportional? 
this is not a natural attitude for these various navy-yal'd com- Mr. McARTHUR. They are proportional. That is my under-
munities to take. They naturally feel the loss of business as a standing. 
result of smaller naval activities. I can well sympathize with Mr. h..'"ELLEY of Michigan. ·noes the gentleman say so of his 
the employees here in the Washington Navy Yard. Some of own knowled...,e? 
them have been employed by the Government for 20 years. Mr. McARTHUR. I can not say so of my own knowledge. 
They have been manufacturing the great 16-inch guns that were That is my understanding. 
to be placed on ships that are never to be built. These guns Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Are the amounts carried based 
will never even fire a salute. upon present law or the law of 1916 and prior to that? 

When the agreement was reached at the conference the major 1\fr. McARTHUR. They are based upon the same law that 
p01·tion of the work in the Washington Navy Yard came to an the bill is dra\vn upon. They are presented to the House upon 
end, and the thousands of employees had to look for employ- the theory that the increase would be made which the House 
ment elsewhere. There is a great navy yard in Boston. I do has just voted to make in Committee of the Whole. 
not censure Representatives from that locality who reflect the The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
opinion of the city which they represent. There is a great navy by the gentleman from Oregon. 
yard in Philadelphia, and I do not censure l\1r. V ARE f01· looking The amendment was agreed to. 
after the interests of his constituents who will suffer financial Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I move that the 
loss because of reduced naval activities at that point. But the committee do now rise. 
fact that new adjustments will be necessary, and that tern- The motion was agreed to. 
porary losses must be sustained in certain localities, must not Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re-
be permitted to retard the work so gloriously begun at the sumed the chair, Mr. TowNER, Chairman of the Committee of 
.Wa hington conference. the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 

Gentlemen of the House, it is very well to sympathize with I committee had bad under consideration the bill H. R. 11228, 
those who may be financially or professionally affected by the and had come to no resolution thereon. 
great world movement having for its object a reduction and a 
limitation of armament. Where it is possible and proper, no 
doubt some temporary adjustments should be made until em
ployment in civil lines can be obtained. I want to say, bow-

. ever, in conclusion, that the American Congress must not per
mit any group of individuals or any combination of localities 
anywhere under the flag to throw themselves across the path 
of the world's progress in its onward march toward the goal of 
international understandibg and good will. [Prolonged ap
plause, the Members rising.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of
fered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Ur. V ARE]. 

l\lr. HICKS. l\Ir. Chairman, let the amendment be again 
reported. 

The CHAIRl\f.AN. Without objection, the Clerk will again 
report the amendment. 

EXTENSION . OF REMARKS. 

Bv BYRNES of South Carolina. l\fr. Speaker, 1 I ask unani
mous consent that gentlemen who have spoken upon the bill 
have permission to revise and extend their remarks in the 
RECORD for five legislative days. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, availing my elf of the privilege to 

extend my remarks on the Ntlvy appropriation bill, I desire to 
submit a telegram from Myer C. Rubin, adjutant of the San 
Francisco chapter of the Uilitary Order of the 'Vorld 'Var: 
Resolution adopted by San Francisco chapter!. Military Order of the 

World War, Wednesday, .April 19, 1922, at o:san Francisco, Calif. 
Whereas it has come to the attention of the San Francisco chapter 

of the Military Order of the World War that certain Senators and Con
gressmen intend to legislate for the further reduction of the personnel 
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<>f the Army and the Navy and to curtail the Navy building program,j 
and 

Whereas the excu e given for the proposed legislation is for economy 
of administration funds and a consequent lessening of the burden of 
taxation now being carried by our people: Be it 

Re,qozved, That it is the opinion of the San E'ranci co chapter of 
the l\lHitary Order of the World War thnt the sum so aved would be so 
small as to be insignificant in proportion to the danger involved in 
reducing the already inadequate number of the armed forces of this 
country ; and be it further 

Resolved, That this order is most emphatically opposed to any rMuc
tion in the numerical strength of our Army and Navy as now proposed 
and insisted upon by the departments of the Army and Navy; and be it 
further · 

Resolvea, That this chapter of the Military Ol'der of the World War 
use every endeavor to prevent the ill-advised legislation mentioned in 
the first paragraph of this resdlution and that copies of this resolution 
be forwarded to the representatives in . Congress from California, and 
tba t they be reque ted to reply by formal letter setting forth their atti
tude in this matter. 

(Plense tran mit copies to chairmen Senate and House Committees ot 
Army and Navy Affairs and Members of Congress from California..) 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to-
~lr. DuNBAR, for six days, on account of important business. 
Mr. HAMMER, for four days, on account of business. 

ORDER OF BUSlNESS .. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Speaker, may I ask the gentleman from 
Wyoming if it is the intention to call up the naval bill for con
sideration on 1\Ionday? 

Mr. MONDELL. The Unanimous Consent Calendar will, I 
assume, be considered on Monday, unless the House determineS 
otherwise by vote. Later in the afternoon, if it is desired, if 
·we get through with, tbe CaJendar for Unanimous Oonsent 
early, we might take up the naval bill, but I should think it 
would be doubtful. -

Mr. SNELL. Does the gentleman not think it would be 
well to have it thoroughly understood to-night when the final 
vote will come on the bill-that it will not be on Monday? -

1\Ir. MONDELL. Mr.- Speaker, I think the gentlemen ought 
to know, and I doubt if under the circumstances we ought to 
take up the naval bill at all an 1\Ionday. I think we should 
adjourn after consideration of the Unanimous Can~ent Cal
endar is concluded. I make that sugge tion, becatlse there 
are gentlemen who de ire to go home who would not rettlrn 
Monday if the naval bill is not to be taken up at that time. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. KmLLEY of Michigan. :Mr. Speaker, I move tpat the 
Hou e do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; and accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 
5 minutes p. m.) the I:lou~e adjourned until Monday, Aptif 17, 
1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COl\11\IUNICATIONS, ETC. 

590. Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from the Secre
tary of War, tran mitting, with a letter· from the Chief of 
Engineers, report on preliminary examination and survey of 
Lake Washington Ship Canal, Wash., was taken from the 
Speaker's table and referred to the. Committee on Rivers and 
Harbors. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON P1UV ATE :BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule X!II, 
Mr. ELLIS: Committee on Claims. H. R. 0015. A bill for 

' tbe relief of Sarah Green, Virginia Green, and Henr·s Green, 
next of kin of Lydia Rive~; with an amendment CRept. No. 
906). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule X....\CII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. PURNELL: A bill (H. R. 11322) to amend paragraph 
'(11) of section 6 of the interstate commerce act; to tbe Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. WARD of North Carolina: A bill (H. R. 11323) to 
provide for a post-office lmilding at 'Villiamston, N. C. ; to ·. the 
Committee on Public Building"' and Grounds. 

By Mr. UPSiiA W: A hill (H. R. 11324) to amend the li'ed
eral :farm loan act <>O that branch banks shall be established in 
the capital of each State; to the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIO"NS. 

Under c1ause 1 of Rule XXII, ptivate bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows : 

By Mr. C~TRILL: A bill (H. R. 11325) granting an in
creaSe of pension to Margaret Kirkpatrick; to the Co:tnmittee 
Oii Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CROWTHER: A bill (H. R. 11326) granting a pen
sion to Judson B. Luckhutst; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. FAUST: A bill (H. R. 11327) authorizing the Secre
tary of the Treasury to pay a certain claim as the result of 
damage sustained to Leslie J. Kennedy; to the Committee on 
C~ima -

By Mr. FORDNEY: A bill (II. R. 11328) granting a pension 
to Lucy E._ Porter; to the Committee oil Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FOSTER: .A. bill (H. R. 11329) granting fin increase 
of pension to ':Mary E. Waddell; to the Committee 6n Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. KELLEY of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 11330) granting 
:1 pension to Deliaette Bruno; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen ions. 

By Mr. LINEBERGER: A bill (:EI. R. 11331) for the relief 
of Rudolph Ponevacs; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. LITTLE: A bill (H. R. 11332) granting an increase 
of pension to Amanda E. Pollard; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. McDUFFIE: A bill (H. R. 11333) for the relief of 
Francis Leo Shea; to the Committee on Naval Affaits. 

:By Mr. :MANN: A blll (H. R. 11334) granting a pension to 
Sarah Anderson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By ~fr. MOORE of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 11335) :for the 
relief Of the widows of certain officers and enlisted men of the 
United States Navy; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. O'CONNOR: A bill (H. R. 1133G) for the relief of 
Jo eph L. Galle; to the Committee on Military Affafrs. 

By Mr. YOUNG: A bill (H. R. 11337) for the relief of Anna 
Volker; to the Committee on Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and pape:.:> were ~id 
on the Clerk's de k and referred as follow : 

5128. By the S~FJAKER (by tequest) : Petition of the· Union 
League Club of Chicago, opposing the proposed reduction of the 
Armt and Navy- as provided in bills now pending and in
dorsing the President's stand on same ; to the Committee on 
Appropriations. · 

5129. A.lso . (by request), petition of the Grand Army . of the 
Republic, Department of Massac~usetts, opPosing the reduction 
of the Army and Navy as proposed in bills now before Congress; 
to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5130. By :Mr. CULLEN: Petition of the president of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United States of America, sup
porting the conclusions reached by the disarmament conference 
and later errtbodied in the four-power naval treaty and the 
President's recotnmendations regarding the Navy; to the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

5131. By 1\lr. DARROW: Petition of more than 200 members 
of TrinitY Presbytehan Church, of Phlladelphia, urging the 
{>assage of House bill 2193, regulating the export of opiates; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

5132. By Mr. FAVROT : Petition of s~dry citizens of Baton 
Rouge, La., opposing the passage of the Fitzgerald Sunday 
observance bill for the District of Columbia; to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

5133. By Mr. GALLIVAN: Resolution adopted by the United 
Veterans of the Republic, Unit No. 12, of Charlestown, Mass., 
relative to the Navy personnel and the Boston Navy Yard: to 
the Committee on Appropriations. 

5134. Also, petition of Charles A. Waterman, of 18 Ethel 
Street, Boston, Mass., urging the passage of Honse bill 2894, 
calling for a 25 per cent reduction in interchangeable mileage; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

5135. Also, petition of the New England Confectionery Co., 
of Boston, Mass., urging pas age of House bill 10159, known as 
the " commercial bribery bill"; to the Committee on the JUdi· 
Ciary. 

5136. By Mr. HADLEY: Petition of sundry CitiZenS' from the 
State of Washington opposing the Sunday blue Ia-.:- ; to the Com· 
mittee on tbe District of Columbia. 

5137. By Mr. KEARNS: Petition of Mrs. Btirt t. Knotts and 
others of Lewistown, Ohio, apposing the pas age of Honse bill 
9753, or any Sunday bill; to the Committe-e on the' District of 
Columbia. 

.. 
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.5138. By Mr. KISSEL: Petition of Leon Dickinson, Esq., of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., protesting against the reduction of the Navy 
from 86,000 to 65,000 men; to . the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

5130. By· Mr. MANN: Petition of sundry citizens of Chicago, 
TIL, opposing the passage of pending compulsory Sunday ob
servance bills ( S. 1948 and H. R. 4388 and 9753) ; to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

5140. By 1\lr. MORIN: Petition of the First Baptist Church 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., Rev. James K. Kirtley, acting pastor, urging 

: immediate action on the Miller bill (H. R. 2193), as it will pre
vent all improper exportation of opium and other harmful 
drugs; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

5141. By l\.fr. RAKER: Petition of F. W . . Delventhal, secre
tary of Lodge No. 1246, United Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
\Vay Employees and Railroad Switchmen's League, indorsing 

· House bill 10798 and urging its passage ; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. · 

5142. Also, petition of the Chamber of Commerce of the State 
of New York indorsing The Hague rules regarding ocean bills 
of lading and urging legislation looking toward its adoption; 
also petition of the Dried Fruit Association of California, of 
San Francisco, Calif., indorsing the McKellar amendment to 
the Harter Act, permitting ocean carriers to make contracts in 
accordance with The Hague rules, 1921; to the Committee on 

; the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 
5143. Also, petition_of John R. Quinn, department commander, 

American Legion of California, of San Francisco, Calif., protest
. in·O' against the reduction of the naval forces of the United 

States below 90,000 men; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 
5144. Also, petition of the Chamber of Commerce of the State 

, ' of New York, relative to Federal taxati.on; also, petition of 
. Ray Hays, of Nevada .City, Calif., protesting against a tax of 

$2.35 a pound on imported wrapper tobacco; also, petition of the 
Foreign Mission Society of Vincent Methodist Episcopal Church, 
of Los Angeles, protesting against the proposal to tax wine and 
beer to raise revenue for the soldiers' bonus; to the Committee 
on \Vays and Means. 

5145. Also, petition of J. J. Borree, brigadier general, Na
tional Guard of California, indorsing Senate bill 3325 and 
House bill 10972,. the Army pay bill, as amended; also, petition 
of Snow Shed Lodge, No. 743, Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men, of Roseville, Calif., indorsing House bill·6432, for the relief 
of the Russian Rail way Corps ; _also, petition of George M. 
Krone, of Los Angeles, urging action on the Bursum bill ; to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

5146. By Mr. SNYDER: Petitions of J. T. Smith, William 
Zeiter, FranJr E. Marshall, Morris Rosenthal, and J. ,V. Shott
hafer, of Utica, N. Y.; W. J. Doyle and Parker L. Seripture, 
of Rome, N. Y.; and Alvie Carlstran, of Oriskany, N. Y., 
favoring the passage of the Chandler bill (H. R. 9198) provid
ing for an increase in pension for veterans ·of the War with 
Spain; to the Committee on Pensions. 

5147. Also, petitions of granges at Lee, Columbia, and Steu
ben, N. Y., favoring equal privileges in granges and land banks 
which other American banks enjoy; to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Qurrency. . 

5148. By Mr. WILLIMISON: Petition of sundry citizens of 
Hot Springs, S. Dak., opposing the passage of the bill to secure 
Sunday as a day of rest in the District of Columbia ; to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

SENATE. 

MoNDAY, April17, 1922. 

The Chaplain, Rev. J. J. Muir, D. D., offered the following 
prayer: 

Our Father, we thank Thee for yesterday and all that it 
means, for the hopes stimulated, the desires realized in the fact 
that there was an open tomb emptied, and that through the life 
of Him who lived and wrought so wondrously and died, was 
buried and rose again, life and immortality have been brought 
to light. 

We bless Thee this day for all its associations and ask that 
our lives may be ennobled by the thought- that the Risen One 
lives and loves to-day as ever. Grant Thy blessing upon the 
work of the day and glorify Thyself in every act and word. 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The reading clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the pro
ceedings of the legislative day of Friday, April 14, 1923, when, 
on request of Mr. CUBTIS and by unanimous consent, the further 
&"eading was dispensed with and the Journal was approved. 

CALL OF THE ROLL. 
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quo

rum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Assistant Secretary called the roll, and tr.e following 

Senators answered to their names : 
Ashurst Goodi.Dg McCormick 
Brou ard Hale McKinley 
Bursum Harreld McNary 
Calder Harris 1\Ioses 
Capper Harrison Myers 
Caraway Heflin Nelson 
Colt Hitchcock Newberry 
Culberson Jones, N.Mex. Norbeck 
Curtis Jones, Wash. Norris 
Dial Kellogg Oddie . 
du Pont Kendrick Overman 
Edge Keyes Owen 
Fernald King Phipps 
Fletcher Ladd Pittman 
France La Follette Poindexter 
Gerry Lenroot Pomerene 
Glass Lodge Rawson 

Sheppard 
Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
~wan son 
Townsend · 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Weller 
Willis 

Mr. HEFLIN. I wish to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
UNDERWOOD] is absent on account of illness in his family. I ask 
that the announcement stand for the day. 

Mr. DIAL. I desire to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
SMITH] is detained on account of illness. I ask that this an
nouncement may continue through the day. 

The VICE PRESIDF....NT. Sixty-five Senators having an
swered to their names, a quorum is present. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
The VICE PRESIDENT an:qounced bis signature to the fol

lowing enrolled bills, which had previously been signed by the 
Speaker of the House: 
· H. R. 2556. An act to advance Maj. Benjamin S. Berry to 

the permanent rank of major; and 
H. R. 7589. An act for the relief of Maj. Ellis B. l\1iller. 

SPECIAL CANCELING STAMPS. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of 

the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments of 
the Senate to the bUl (H. R. 10740) authorizing the use of spe
cial canceling stamps in certain post offices, and requesting a 
conference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses thereon. · 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I move that tlie Senate insist upon its 
amendments, agree to the conference requested by the House, 
and that the Chair appoiJit the conferees on the part of the 
Senate. · 

The motion was agreed to, and the Vice President appointed 
Mr. TOWNSEND, Mr. STERLING, and Mr. WALSH of Massachu· 
setts conferees on the part of the Senate. 

SOUTHERN TARIFF ASSOCIATION. 
1\Ir. GOODING. Mr. President, on Thursday of last week a 

committee known as the schedule. committee of the Southern 
Tariff · Association met in this city for the purpose of urging 
increased protection for southern industries. They asked for 
a meeting with a number of Republican Senators who have been 
urging proper recognition and protection for the agricultural 
industries of the country. A very interesting communication 
addressed to those Senators at that meeting was read by 1\lr. 
'Voodall, of Texas. I ask that the communication may be read. 

Mr. KING. Does the Senator desire to have it read? 
Mr. GOODING. Yes; I desire to have it read. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Secretary 

will read .as requested. · 
The reading clerk proceeded to read the communication. 
Mr. DIAL. l\.fr. President, may- I ask from whom this com

munication comes? 
1\Ir. GOODING. I a k that the names attached may be read 

so that Senators from the South may understand from whom 
the communication comes. 

The reading clerk read the signatures attached to the com
munication. 

Mr. GOODING. I ask that the reading of the communica
tion may· be proceeded with and concluded. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will continue the 
reading. • 

'):'be reading clerk resumed and concluded the reading of the 
communication, which, entire, is as follows : 

WASH I NGTON, D. C. , Apr il 13, 192-2. 
To · the Republican Senators repr ese·nt ing agricultur e an d affiliated 

industries: 
The schedule committee of the Sout hern Tariff Association appreciat es 

the opportunity to appear before you and present its ca e. It is con
scious of the deep solicitude of all of you for the well-being of the 
Nation as a whole, and is grateful that the vital interests of a great 
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